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Foreword
The texts commonly called the Parangelmata Poliorcetica and the Geodesia
are products of tenth-century Byzantium; internal references indicate
that they were created to assist in the construction and measurement of
devices for the Byzantine offensive against Arab cities. The author of
these works is anonymous, although he is often referred to as “Heron of
Byzantium.” His texts are in large part compilations and interpretations
of earlier works on siegecraft, particularly those by Apollodorus of Damascus (1st–2nd century A.D.) and Heron of Alexandria (1st century A.D.).
However, the generally static nature of methods of fortif ication and
references by tenth-century historians and in military manuals suggest
that some of the machines described in the earlier works still had practical application centuries later. Nevertheless, a few of the devices are
apparently included for their historical interest (e.g., Hegetor’s ram, the
largest known from antiquity) and perhaps for their novelty (e.g., an
inf latable leather ladder).
The manuals are in the tradition of didactic handbooks stretching
back to the fourth-century B.C. work by Aeneas Tacticus, On Defense of
Fortified Positions, and including a number of other tenth-century Byzantine texts that have been the subject of recent scholarly attention.The
texts presented here in critical editions based on the archetype manuscript, Vaticanus graecus 1605, are notable for the author’s particular
interest in effective methods of conveying technical information. He
specif ically formulates and subsequently employs a method of exposition in which concern with levels of vocabulary, order of presentation,
depth of explication, use of “situated”examples for geometrical problems (he explains, “they learn pottery on the pot”), and realistic illustration set him apart from his predecessors. He also shows a degree of
concern for the safety and motivation of troops not found in his sources.
While by no means an error-free technical writer, the so-called Heron
of Byzantium offers a distinctly new approach to technical pedagogy in
the tradition of didactic military handbooks.
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Foreword

It is a pleasure to extend my thanks to the many colleagues who have
shared their expertise and to two institutions that furnished assistance
during the preparation of these texts. Eric McGeer f irst suggested the
project to me and was helpful at many points. George T. Dennis, Nicolas
Oikonomides, and Alice-Mary Talbot offered early and continuing support. A sabbatical granted by the University of Maryland and a fellowship awarded by Dumbarton Oaks (1991–92) provided sxolÆ, excellent library facilities and a warmly collegial atmosphere for which I am
most grateful. At various points I have consulted, with great benef it,
Alexander Alexakis, Robert Farber, Stamatina McGrath, John Nesbitt,
and Gabriele and Helmut Sieg. I am particularly grateful to Lee Sherry
for reading through the penultimate version of the Greek text with me
and to Jonathan Bardill for help with the realia of the Hippodrome.The
anonymous readers provided a number of perceptive suggestions; I am
most indebted to reader “B” for detailed comments. I am deeply grateful to the Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana for permission to reproduce
the forty-two illustrations from Vaticanus graecus 1605; I am also grateful to the Bibliothèque nationale de France and the Österreichische
National Bibliothek for permission to reproduce illustrations from
Parisinus supplementus graecus 607 and Vindobonensis phil. gr. 120,
respectively. I have also benef ited from the assistance of the staff of the
publications off ice at Dumbarton Oaks, and particularly from the expertise of Frances Kianka, Karen Rasmussen, and Glenn Ruby.
The book is dedicated to the memory of my parents, Denis F. and
Helen R. (Girard) Sullivan.
Dumbarton Oaks and
the University of Maryland,
March 1999
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Introduction
Vaticanus graecus 1605, a richly illustrated manuscript dated on
palaeographical grounds to the eleventh century, contains just two treatises — instructional manuals on the fabrication of siege machines and
on the use of a dioptra (a kind of surveyor’s theodolite) with applied
geometry, ostensibly to estimate the required sizes of the machines —
generally referred to as the Parangelmata Poliorcetica and the Geodesia. K.
K. Müller f irst showed that the unedited Vaticanus was the archetype of
the tradition of these texts,1 which had been edited previously from the
sixteenth-century Bononiensis Universitatis 1497 or its descendants.2
In his monograph La tradition du texte d’Héron de Byzance, Alphonse
Dain elaborated on Müller’s demonstration and provided an exhaustive
study of the tradition.3 The two treatises represent the work of an anonymous tenth-century Byzantine compiler and commentator, who updated and supplemented for his contemporaries the works of classical
poliorcetic authors,4 particularly Apollodorus of Damascus (1st–2nd cen1

Müller’s argument rests on the observations that all manuscripts of the tradition
exhibit signif icant lacunae, noticed by earlier editors, which correspond to the loss of
folios in the Vaticanus, and incorrect sequences of text that can be shown to result from
a faulty rebinding of the Vaticanus. Müller concludes (“Handschriftliches,” 456): “Klar
ist nun, dass alle Hss., welche die eben verzeichneten Lücken und die oben dargestellte
Unordnung im Texte zeigen, ohne Ausnahme direkt oder indirekt auf den Vat. 1605
zurückgehen.” Müller also provides a list of the readings in the Vaticanus that differ
from the editions of Wescher and Vincent, based in part on his own observations and
in greater part those of A. Mau.
2 See the editions and translations by Barocius, Martin, Schneider, and Wescher of
the Parangelmata, and Vincent of the Geodesia listed in the bibliography; for the stemma
see Dain, Tradition, 155.
3 Dain concludes (Tradition, 42) on the archetype value of the Vaticanus: “On sait
aussi que le Vaticanus 1605 présentait dans la Poliorcétique, comme dans la Géodésie, des
lacunes dues à la chute de folios; ces mêmes lacunes se retrouvent dans tous nos
manuscrits, et comme elles correspondent à des f ins ou à des débuts de folios du
Vaticanus 1605, il en résulte que la parenté avec ce manuscrit est amplement démontrée.”
4 For the classical and Byzantine poliorcetic works and manuscripts, see Dain
“Stratégistes,” passim, and H. Hunger, “Kriegswissenschaft” in Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzantiner (Munich, 1978), II:321–40.
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tury A.D.),5 but also Athenaeus Mechanicus (1st century B.C.), Biton, and
Philo Mechanicus (perhaps 3rd century B.C.), as well as Heron of
Alexandria’s (1st century A.D.) Dioptra. He also presents the material with
a new pedagogical approach to both text and illustration which he indicates is more appropriate for his “nonengineering” audience. As noted
below, he does so with a mix of both insightful and at times inaccurate
interpretations.
The Author, The So-called Heron of Byzantium
The rubrication of the Vaticanus was never carried out, leaving the
headpiece of the manuscript blank as well as initial letters of paragraphs
and the space left between the two treatises. Thus the name of the author and the titles of the works were never recorded. A later hand (Dain,
Tradition, 13, suggests 14th–15th century) added the words ÑHrvn(ow)
(sic) – proo¤m(ion) to the headpiece,6 perhaps deriving the name Heron
from the Byzantine author’s use of Heron of Alexandria and the fact
that the Alexandrian was the best known of the classical writers on
technology. The Byzantine commentator nowhere mentions his own
name and makes no claim to be Heron of Alexandria; there is no indication that the author of the addition to the headpiece had any external
evidence for the name.The numerous Byzantine references in the texts,
however, show that the author was not Heron of Alexandria. Various
epithets have also been added to distinguish the Byzantine from his
predecessor(s), thus Hero tertius, Heron the Younger and Heron of
Byzantium.7 The last is now the more common designation and, while
again nowhere mentioned in the text, is at least appropriately descriptive. In the Geodesia the commentator employs a number of examples
set in the Hippodrome of Constantinople8 and says (Geodesia 11:36–
38) that he engraved longitude and latitude lines “in the . . . admirable
imperial terrace balcony (?) . . . near Boukoleon’s” (§n t“ éjiagãstƒ
basilik“ . . . parakupthr¤ƒ <§n> to›w Boukol°ontow), that is in an area
5

For the view that the Poliorcetica attributed to Apollodorus was not actually authored
by him and includes signif icant later additions, see Blyth, “Apollodorus,” passim.
6 See f ig. A.
7 For discussion of the epithets see Dain, Tradition, 15.
8 This was noted by Martin, 285–304; see also Vincent, 352–53.
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overlooking the shore of the Sea of Marmara. Whether he was born in
Constantinople we have no indication, but that he worked there and
chose examples for an audience familiar with the city is clear. Most
modern scholars refer to the author as the Anonymus Byzantinus, which
is the factually correct position. In the interest of clarity of identif ication and given numerous other “anonymi byzantini,” I have chosen to
retain “Heron of Byzantium”9 on the title page, but generally refer to
him as the Anon. Byz.
Date of Composition
A date for the composition of the two texts was proposed with detailed argumentation and a critique of earlier proposals, by T. H. Martin
(267–75) who noted that the Anon. Byz. in the Geodesia (11:73–76,
86–87) says: “For Regulus, with the onward movement of the time
since Ptolemy, is found to have now 101/2 degrees in Leo; and the
Bright Star of the Hyades 202/3 degrees in Taurus” (ÑO går Basil¤skow,
sÁn t“ §pikinÆmati t«n épÚ toË Ptolema¤ou xrÒnvn, iÄ 6Ä mo¤raw §p‹ toË
L°ontow nËn eÍr¤sketai §p°xvn: ka‹ ı LamprÚw t«n ÑUãdvn §p‹ toË
TaÊrou kÄ bÄÄ), and “For Arcturus now is at the f ifth degree in Libra,
with the onward movement” (ÑO går ÉArktoËrow nËn eÄ mo›ran toË ZugoË,
sÁn t“ §pikinÆmati, §p°xei). Martin proposed that the Anon. Byz. had

not observed the stars himself but had taken the values for the same
stars given in the Star Catalog in Ptolemy’s Almagest and simply added
Ptolemy’s precession rate of 1 degree per century to get the values he
gives. The exactly 8 degree difference in all three cases between the
Anon. Byz. and Ptolemy would thus place the composition of the texts
eight centuries after the date of Ptolemy’s work or, as Martin (275)
concluded, “Héron le Jeune écrivait donc cet ouvrage en l’an 938 ou à
9 See Dain, Tradition, passim; Wescher, 197: ÉAnvnÊmou ≥toi ÜHrvnow Buzant¤ou. Cf.
K.Tittel, RE 8 (1913), cols. 1074–80:“Heron von Byzanz (auch H. der Jüngere genannt).”
Heath, History, II:318–19 tentatively suggested that the author might be Nikephoros
Patrikios, the teacher of geometry appointed by Constantine VII, based on his possible
connection with editions of Heron of Alexandria’s Geometria and Stereometrica and the
fact that he was a contemporary of “Heron of Byzantium.” There appears to be no
further basis for the suggestion, and the Anon. Byz.’s mathematical errors would seem
to militate against it. For Nikephoros Patrikios see P. Lemerle, Byzantine Humanism
(Canberra, 1986), 307.
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peu près.” Martin also argued (275–77) that the Anon. Byz.’s reference
to the use of his work against the “cities of Agar” (Parangelmata 58)
best f its the period of Romanos I Lekapenos and Constantine
Porphyrogennetos.10
Alphonse Dain accepted Martin’s basic conclusion, while reasonably
cautioning about acceptance of the precise year, and added that the
Byzantine was using a corpus of classical poliorcetic authors that did
not exist in collected form until the beginning of the tenth century.11
Dain also noted the Anon. Byz.’s references in the Parangelmata to siege
devices that ref lect tenth-century practice, particularly the handheld
tube for projecting Greek f ire (49:20: metå strept«n §gxeirid¤vn
purobÒlvn, depicted on folio 36r).12 One might add the Anon. Byz.’s
comparison of a base of a scout-ladder to an “uncial” eta (27:15, 28:4:
∑ta litÒn), a use of litÒw not found before the late 9th century;13 also
his characterization of the enemy with the rare adjective yeÒlestow
(58:9) which accords well with a mid-tenth-century date, as discussed
below.
Method of Presentation
The Anon. Byz. indicates in his opening paragraph his concerns with
the presentation method (which he calls the kayolikØ texnolog¤a) of
his classical sources, naming specif ically (in an apparently corrupt passage that, given the authors he actually uses, may have originally contained additional names) Apollodorus of Damascus, Athenaeus
Mechanicus, and Biton. He thus had access to a manuscript of the
poliorcetic corpus that, as Dain has shown, was from the branch of the
tradition now most closely preserved in a fragmentary state in the six10 Schneider (85) suggested a possible connection with the encyclopedic work
commissioned by Constantine Porphyrogennetos and concludes that this would insure the anonymity of the author. There is no evidence for such a connection and for
doubts see Dain, Tradition, 16–17.
11 Dain, Tradition, 16 and n. 3
12 Ibid., 16 and n. 2. It is worth adding that Leo VI (Taktika XIX:57) also mentions
the devices, which he describes as “recently fabricated” (parå t∞w ≤m«n basile¤aw êrti

kateskeuasm°na).
13 For this usage and date see Atsalos, Terminologie, 106ff. I am grateful to Alice–
Mary Talbot for bringing this reference to my attention.
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teenth-century Vindobonensis phil. gr. 120, and paralleled by another
branch found with more complete text in Paris. suppl. gr. 607 dated to
the second quarter of the tenth century.14 The Byzantine commentator
indicates that to understand his sources one would need one of the
“engineers” (mhxaniko¤) who composed them. He states that his objective is to make it possible for siege machines to be constructed “by
anyone” (parå t«n tuxÒntvn), phrasing derived from Apollodorus; he
subsequently describes his potential users as military leaders seeking to
besiege Arab cities (Parangelmata 58). He also indicates (Geodesia 6) that
he has added examples, particularly mathematical examples, for “beginners” ( oﬂ eﬁsagÒmenoi), referring “the more accomplished” ( oﬂ
§ntel°steroi) to the works of Archimedes and Heron. He thus writes
for a mixed audience, but with the express intent of making his sources’
engineering descriptions accessible to nonengineers. He also provides
generic statements of his own methodological approach to achieve this
objective, an approach that incorporates a new view of how to present
technical material in a format that will lead to practical results. The
anonymous author illustrates his general statements with numerous specif ic examples in both treatises.
Textual Changes
The Anon. Byz. describes the core of his method of textual presentation at two points in the Parangelmata: “Having clarif ied only the works
of Apollodorus as it were in toto, with additional elaborations and secondary arguments, we have drawn our conclusions, f inding and adding ourselves numerous concordant <items>. Everything we have
collected here and there from the remaining <writers> is easy to
know and apprehend truthfully, “axioms of common intuition” as
Anthemios says, and capable of being comprehended from the problem alone and the illustration; they require no instruction or interpretation” (1:25–33); “all writing on siege warfare requires . . . sometimes also repetitions and reiterations and secondary arguments
(tautologi«n ka‹ §panalÆcevn ka‹ §penyumhmãtvn) for comprehension of the concepts and operations” (3:4–8). He also indicates (1:33–

14

Dain, Tradition, 19–20, following Wescher, xxxviii.
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34) that he will use common diction (ﬁdivte¤& l°jevn) and simple
style (èplÒthti lÒgou), although this is clearly a topos.15
The rhetorical terminology (§pergas¤ai, §penyumÆmata, tautolog¤ai,
and §panalÆceiw) employed here may ref lect an acquaintance, direct or
more likely through handbooks, with the Hermogenic corpus.16 The
precision with which the Anon. Byz. uses the technical terms, however,
is uncertain; he is not writing a rhetorical piece but an instructional
manual. Yet he is clearly attempting to give his method a consciously
articulated framework unlike anything found in his sources. His
reworkings and clarif ications of these sources are varied in nature and at
times helpful, in other cases obvious and pedantic. He sometimes changes
aspects of the sequence of presentation in his sources: for example, at
Parangelmata 13:13–14 the Anon. Byz. mentions early in his description
that excavating tortoises are wheeled, a fact mentioned by his source
Apollodorus only at the end. He also inserts lengthy mathematical examples: for example, at Parangelmata chap. 38 he compares in detail the
dimensions of two mobile siege towers with special emphasis on their
proportional relationships and in chap. 51 adds dimensions for a mobile
landing tube, again with emphasis on proportion. He frequently inserts
similes in the Parangelmata, comparing the blade of a borer to a garden
spade (17:12–13), the base of a scout-ladder to an uncial letter H (27:15),
clamping caps to pivot sockets (22:35–37), metal washers to clay pipes
(44:24), and so on. Finally, he adds his own interpretations of technical
issues, for example on the nature of a torsion system attached to a battering ram (44:18–20) and on a system for maintaining equilibrium
between two yoked ships (53:33–34).
Two other methods of clarif ication deserve examination in greater
detail. First, the Anon. Byz. frequently adds directional information: for
example, at 5:2–3 Apollodorus’ “rolling objects” (tå §pikuliÒmena) become “objects being rolled down from above by the enemy” (tå ênvyen
épÚ t«n §nant¤vn §pikuliÒmena); at 7:2–3 to Apollodorus’ instruction
15 For the topos in the 10th century see R. Browning, “The Language of Byzantine
Literature,” in S. Vryonis, ed., The Past in Medieval and Modern Greek Culture (Malibu,
Calif., 1978), 103–33 (repr. in R. Browning, History, Language and Literacy in the Byzantine World [Northampton, 1989], XV), esp. 103–4 with citations of similar sentiments
in Leo VI, Taktika and De admin.
16 On the rhetorical terminology see the related notes in the commentary.
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for besiegers to dig a defensive ditch the Anon. Byz. adds at the outset,
“Beginning from below from the foot of the slope” (§k går t∞w Ípvre¤aw
kãtvyen érxom°nouw); and at 16:10–11 the addition “from the outer
facade” (épÚ d¢ t∞w ¶jvyen ˆcevw) indicates more precisely where a hole
is to be drilled in a metal laminated jar. Second, the author provides
logical explanations of statements made by his sources. For example, at
11:14–15, drawing on Philo Mechanicus’ defensive tactic of burying
empty jars over which troops can walk, but which siege machines cause
to collapse, halting the machines, he adds the (obvious) explanation that
it is the weight of the machines that causes the collapse (l¤an barutãtoiw
oÔsi) and a specif ic mention that the jars break under the weight (§p‹ tª
yraÊsei ka‹ §pidÒsei t«n Ípokeim°nvn keram¤vn). At 12:16–18 he adds
to Philo’s description of inf latable leather ladders the explanation: “For
when they are inf lated and full of air <and> kept from def lating, they
necessarily become upright, held f irm for climbing by the air”
( §mfusvm°nvn går ka‹ pneÊmatow plhroum°nvn toË diapne›n
kvluom°nvn, §joryoËsyai aÈtåw énãgkh, ÍpÚ toË pneÊmatow
éntexom°nvn prÚw tØn énãbasin). At 13:10–11 to Apollodorus’ recom-

mendation for the use of three, four, or f ive beams in constructing an
excavating tortoise the Anon. Byz. adds, to explain the f ive-beam approach, “for thicker and more solid results” (diå tÚ puknÒteron ka‹
stere≈teron toË ¶rgou). Again, at 39:6–7 he adds “so that the tower may
be maintained steadfast in position when turbulent battle is joined”
(˜pvw §p‹ tª sumbolª ka‹ t“ klÒnƒ t∞w mãxhw éklinØw prÚw tØn stãsin ı
pÊrgow sunthr∞tai) to explain the purpose of the underplate of the

portable siege tower of Apollodorus. It is presumably such directional
and explanatory insertions that the author characterizes as “additional
elaborations and secondary arguments” (§pergas¤ai and §penyumÆmata),
which he believes will aid the reader’s comprehension.
The Anon. Byz.’s third named category, tautology, can be seen, for example, at 15:5,“greasy and viscous” (liparÚn ka‹ koll≈dh); 39:2,“even and
level” (ımalÚw ka‹ ﬁsop°diow); 53:5,“well known and obvious” (eÈgn≈stouw
. . . ka‹ fanerãw). In each case he has added the second adjective to the text
of his source. Tautology is combined with vocabulary change at 22:2, “to
shatter and break” (=hgnÊein ka‹ diaspçn) for “shake” (se›sai) in Apollodorus,
and at 44:10–11,“being pulled up and falling (§ksp«ntai . . . §kp¤ptvsi) for
Apollodorus’ “be dislodged” (§jãllvntai).
[7]
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The Anon. Byz. also mentions in his methodological discussion
(1:21–22) a concern that “the scientif ic terms are not familiar to the
common speech” ( ka‹ ésunÆyh koino›w tugxãnei lÒgoiw tå t«n
§pisthm«n ÙnÒmata). While the phrase is taken directly from his source
Apollodorus, the Anon. Byz. clearly shares his concern and makes
numerous changes in the interest of clarity. In many cases these appear to involve substitutions of general terms or periphrases for technical or rarer ones, distinctions sometimes diff icult to capture in translation: for example,“poles” for “vine-poles” (jÊla for kãmakew) at 10:4;
“points” for “spikes” (j¤fh for stÊrakew) at 10:14; “openings” for
“niches” (diãxvra for zvyÆkai) at 14:2; “bindings” for “ties” (desmã
for ëmmata) at 56:12; “blade . . . narrowed . . . in front” for “apex”
(p°talon . . . §p‹ tÚ ¶mprosyen . . . §stenvm°non for ı oÈraxÒw) at
17:10–12; “these beams that come down” for “swipes” (taËta . . .
katerxÒmena for tå khl≈nia) at 27:30–31. Others may ref lect contemporary usage: for example, sayrÒtera for ésyenestãtouw (4:10);
laÒw for ˆxlow (10:1); lakk¤smata for t°lmata (11:7); ÍpodÆmasi for
§ndrom¤dew (11:20); aÈl¤skon for sÊrigj (16:13); p°talon for lep¤w
(17:10); §panãptesyai for §rey¤zesyai (19:24).
Thus the Anon. Byz. explicitly states his own methodological approach to updating and clarifying the textual aspects of his classical
sources and can be shown to apply the method extensively, adding explanations and simplifying vocabulary for nonengineering readers.These
changes are noted in more detail in the commentary.
Changes in Illustrations
Even more interesting in terms of methodology is the Anon. Byz.’s
description of his new approach to illustration of the devices described
and their actual illustration in the archetype.17 In his introductory sentence to the Parangelmata the Anon. Byz. comments that poliorcetic

17 For an earlier version of this argument see the abstract of my paper “Technical
Illustration and Neoplatonic Levels of Reality in Vaticanus Graecus 1605,” Abstracts of
the 19th Annual Byzantine Studies Conference, 4–7 November 1993 (Princeton, N.J.), 9697, and my “Tenth Century Byzantine Offensive Siege Warfare: Instructional Prescriptions and Historical Practice,” Byzantium at War (9th–12th c.) (Athens, 1997),
179–200, esp. 198–99.
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concepts (noÆmata) are hard to grasp, that they are perhaps comprehensible by “‘ignorance’ alone” (tª égnvs¤& mÒn˙), as they do not obtain
clarity “from looking at the drawings” (ép’ aÈt∞w t∞w t«n sxhmãtvn y°aw).
Examples of the drawings in his sources which evoked this response are
presumably contained in Vindonbonensis phil. gr. 120 and closely paralleled in Paris. suppl. gr. 607. The drawings in those manuscripts may be
characterized as peculiar in their combination of ground plan and elevation in a single composition and in the addition of some depth to
the elevations. Also various parts of the devices are sometimes presented and labeled individually to clarify their function, but with resulting loss of an indication of their relationship to the whole. In some
illustrations reference letters are employed and cited in the text.18 In
origin technical plans, by the tenth century they have become a strange
hybrid.19 A number of these characteristics are visible in the drawings of
the ram-tortoise of Hegetor reproduced in f ig. B. The Anon. Byz. indicates (1:37–39) that to facilitate understanding he will not employ the
method of drawing that he f inds in his sources, but combine his improved verbal descriptions “with the drawings, giving these precise def inition” (sÁn to›w sxÆmasin ékrib«w diorisãmenoi), thus producing “an
illustration . . .well def ined” (sxhmatismÚw kal«w diorisye¤w).
The reading “ignorance” (égnvs¤&), emended by previous editors20
working from apographs, is also in the archetype and, I suggest, correct,
employed here as used frequently in the sense “unknowing” employed
by Pseudo-Dionysius. For example, De mystica theologia I:3: “into the
darkness of unknowing in which one rejects all the perceptions of knowing” (eﬁw tÚn gnÒfon t∞w égnvs¤aw . . . kay’ ˘n épomue› pãsaw tåw
gnvstikåw éntilÆceiw), and II:1: “through unseeing and unknowing to
see and know what is beyond seeing and knowing” (di’ éblec¤aw ka‹
égnvs¤aw ﬁde›n ka‹ gn«nai tÚ Íp¢r y°an ka‹ gn«sin). This “negative cognition,” a condition accomplished by the rejection of apprehension
18

See Wescher, xxiv.
The relationship, if any, between the drawings in the Paris manuscript and the
original drawings of the classical poliorcetic authors is, of course, a very remote one;
see Sackur, Vitruv,19–21; Lendle, Texte, xx and n. 8; idem, Schildkröten, 122; and Marsden,
Treatises, 62.
20 §nno¤& (in the margin of London add. 15276, 16th century); eÈgnvs¤& (Martin);
diagnvs¤& (Wescher); eÈgnvmosÊn˙ (for égnvs¤& mÒn˙) (Schneider).
19
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through the senses, results from éfa¤resiw, variously translated “removal,”
“abstraction,” or “denial,” which involves ascent to universals by removal of particulars (ibid., II:1: épÚ t«n §sxãtvn §p‹ tå érxik≈tata tåw
§panabãseiw poioÊmenoi, tå pãnta éfairoËmen, ·na éperikalÊptvw
gn«men §ke¤nhn tØn égnvs¤an).21 On this reading the source drawings

the Anon. Byz. criticizes are conceptualized by him as at a level of reality beyond normal sense perception and thus beyond the capability of
anyone but trained engineers to comprehend. A comparison of the illustrations of the ram-tortoise of Hegetor found in Vindobonensis phil.
gr. 120 and Paris. suppl. gr. 607 with the same tortoise as illustrated in
the Vaticanus conveys this difference clearly (f ig. B). The choice of the
term may represent an example of a major principle of Byzantine rhetoric,
that “obscurity” is a virtue of style, a principle connected with “the
sense of the mystical, the understanding of the relation between the
universal and the particular.”22
The Anon. Byz.’s contrast of “drawing” vs. “illustration” (sx∞ma/
sxhmatismÒw) (the latter term occurs twice in the introductory paragraph, once in the conclusion to the Parangelmata, and again in a scholion
in the Geodesia) is also paralleled in Neoplatonism. Simplicius’ use of
the contrast has been characterized by C. Luna as representing “le rapport de participation entre la f igure transcendante et l’objet sensible.”23
At In Aristotelis Categorias commentarium 8:271:26, for example, Simplicius,
following Archytas, comments that Aristotle’s fourth category, “quality”
(poiÒthw), resides not §n sxÆmati . . . éll’ §n sxhmatism“; earlier
(8:21:14–19), commenting on the distinction between Socrates and a
picture (eﬁk≈n) of Socrates, he def ines the latter as an “illustration of
colors” (xrvmãtvn oÔsa sxhmatismÒw), which he later (8:21:18–19) calls
21 For discussion of the concept see S. Lees, The Negative Language of the Dionysian
School of Mystical Theology (Salzburg, 1983), esp. I:140–41: “Ps. Dionysius effectively
proposes a new method of apprehension which is appropriate to the incomprehensibility of its object — a method whose alienation from natural processes of sensual and
intellectual perception is imaged in, rather than properly described by, the paradoxical
construction of the individual words.” For the via negativa in mathematics, see J.Whittaker,
“Neopythagoreanism and Negative Theology,” Symbolae Osloenses 44 (1969), 109–125.
22 See Kustas, Rhetoric, 12.
23 I. Hadot et al., Simplicius: Commentaire sur les Catégories, fasc. III (Leiden, 1990),
148.
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a “surface sx∞ma” (sxÆmatow §pipola¤ou); he also says (8:261:24–26)
regarding “quality” that “it must be comprehended according to the
sxhmatismÒw of the surface” (lhpt°on . . . katå tÚn t∞w §pifane¤aw poiÚn
sxhmatismÒn). “Quality” here is used in the sense of Aristotle, Categoriae
10a11: “the external form of each thing” (≤ per‹ ßkaston Ípãrxousa
morfÆ).These and other passages in Simplicius, then, specif ically use the
sx∞ma/sxhmatismÒw contrast to distinguish between the generalized concept and the individual reality the senses perceive. This is particularly
clear in the def inition in the passage cited above of the sxhmatismÒw as
a “surface sx∞ma” (§pipÒlaion sx∞ma).24
Finally, the term “give def inition to” (dior¤zesyai), used to describe
how a sx∞ma will become a sxhmatismÒw, is paralleled by references in
Neoplatonic authors. At In Aristotelis Categorias commentarium 8:217:27–
29, for example, Simplicius has tå és≈mata e‡dh, diå toÊtvn §mfa¤netai,
éll’ êtakta ka‹ édiÒrista pãnta tå toiaËta f°retai par’ aÈto›w, and
at 8:261:21–23 where the category of poiÒthw is described: diÒti §pipol∞w
ka‹ oÂon ¶jvyen §p’ §sxãtƒ toË s≈matow sun¤statai. polumer¢w d° §stin
ka‹ polueid¢w tÚ g°now toËto. ka‹ ¶stin §n aÈt“ sx∞ma m¢n tÚ ÍpÚ tinÚw µ
tin«n ˜rvn periexÒmenon.25 Thus “to give definition or definiteness” (˜row)
to a sx∞ma is used in some Neoplatonists of giving it the externalities

or particulars of quality.26 Here then the Anon. Byz. seems to complete,
24

Similar uses of sxhmatismÒw alone as a representation of superf icial appearance
can also be found in Pseudo–Dionysius (e.g., Epistula 9:2: pros°ti d¢ ka‹ t«n noht«n
ëma ka‹ noer«n égg°lvn oﬂ yeoeide›w diãkosmoi poik¤laiw morfa›w diagrãfontai ka‹
polueid°si, ka‹ §mpur¤oiw sxhmatismo›w) and in Macarii Aegyptii Epistolae (PG 34:413C):
ßkastow ≤m«n nohtØ suk∞, par’ ∏w ı kÊriow tÚn ¶ndon karpÚn §pizhte›, ka‹ oÈ tÚn §k fÊllvn
§pike¤menon sxhmatismÒn, among others. The distinction can also be seen at different
levels of reality in Plotinus, Ennead VI:7:14: §n •n‹ sxÆmati noË oÂon perigrafª ¶xvn
perigrafåw §ntÚw ka‹ sxhmatismoÁw aÔ §ntÒw . . . .
25 See also Simplicius, In Aristotelis Physica commentaria 9:537:15–16: tÚ d° §sti p°raw

ka‹ ˜row toË éor¤stou diastÆmatow ıristikÒn te ka‹ periektikÒn, ka‹ toËto m°n §sti tÚ
e‰dow (“there is boundary and a def ining limit which makes the indef inite extension

def inite and embraces it, and this is form”); trans. R. Sorabji,“Simplicius: Prime Matter
as Extension,” in I. Hadot, Simplicius: Sa vie, son oeuvre, sa survie (Berlin, 1987), 148–65,
specif ically 163. Cf. Simplicius, In Aristotelis Categorias commentarium 8:28:4–6: tÚ d¢
koinÚn ka‹ éÒriston . . . ˜per metå toË diorismoË lhfy¢n tÚ koinÚn ﬁdivy¢n ka‹ épomerisy¢n
par¤sthsin.
26

For discussion see Sorabji (as in previous note) and cf. Aristotle, Analytica Posteriora
81b7–8: t«n går kay’ ßkaston ≤ a‡syhsiw (“sense perception apprehends particulars”).
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by choice of terminology, his conceptualization of his new approach to
technical illustration as at the level of what the senses see, the surface
appearance, while suggesting that the approach found in his sources is at
a higher level of abstraction.
The validity of this interpretation is strengthened not only by the
nature of the illustrations in Vat. gr. 1605, but also by overt references in
the texts.The Anon. Byz. (3:9–14) cites Porphyry (ı polÁw §n sof¤&), on
Plotinus (ı m°gaw), that Plotinus was “concerned only with the concept
and the things. For he knew that reality is tripartite: words, concepts,
and things” (mÒnou toË noË ka‹ t«n pragmãtvn §xÒmenow. Trittå går tå
ˆnta ±p¤stato, ¶n te fvna›w noÆmas¤ te ka‹ prãgmasi). The phrase “and
the things” (ka‹ t«n pragmãtvn) is not in any manuscript of the cited
passage of Porphyry’s Vita Plotini and has apparently been added here by
the Anon. Byz. to the citation. The view of reality as tripartite is found
in the sixth-century Neoplatonists Olympiodorus and Elias.27 The sentence also seemingly ref lects what S. Gersch28 has described in another
context as the extensive Neoplatonic controversy about the subject of
Aristotle’s Categories,29 whether it classif ies “words” (fvna¤), “things”
(prãgmata), or “concepts” (noÆmata), and which as Gersch notes was
commented on by Porphyry and is, among extant works, best documented in Simplicius. The Anon. Byz. next argues (3:18–22) that one
who errs about “things,” his worst-case scenario, falls into Plato’s “double
ignorance,” êgnoia (“knowing that one knows and not understanding
that one is ignorant”).Thus the Anon. Byz. cites Plato and Neoplatonists
by name, deliberately supplements the text of the Vita Plotini to mark a
contrast between “concepts” and “things” (noÆmata and prãgmata), shows
a specif ic, if unsophisticated,30 knowledge of Neoplatonic epistemology,
27

See Olymp. Phil., Proll. 18:25–27, and Elias Phil., In Cat.129:9–11.
From Iamblichus to Eriugena (Leiden, 1978), 96 n. 76.
29 On the centrality of Aristotles’ Categories and Porphyry’s commentary thereon
in Byzantine philosophical education, as well as the growing interest in Neoplatonism
in the late 9th and 10th centuries before the “renaissance” associated with M. Psellos,
see R. Browning, The Byzantine Empire, rev. ed. (Washington, D.C., 1992), 138, and
Lemerle, Byzantine Humanism, 251–55.
30 The Anon. Byz. appears to use two levels of reality, that of sense perception and
a level above, which he uses of both noÆmata and mathematical objects §n fantas¤&,
levels that are often distinguished by some Neoplatonists (see, e.g., the distinction
between fantas¤a and diãnoia in Syrianus below, note 31). Gersch, however, observes
28
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and evinces a clear preference for the sensible realities (prãgmata).
In the Geodesia (6:29, 37) the Anon. Byz. describes geometrical f igures as existing “in concept and reality . . . in reality and imagination”
(noÆsei te ka‹ aﬁsyÆsei . . . aﬁsyÆsei te ka‹ fantas¤&), ref lecting again
dual levels of reality, here most similar to those found especially in
Proclus.31 A number of the geometrical f igures in Vat. gr. 1605 are notable in their realistic qualities, for example, a circle depicted with rocks
and bushes on its perimeter (chap. 7), a human f igure with a rope measuring a circle (chap. 7), and a cistern depicted with individual bricks
visible and f illed with water to illustrate calculation of the volume of a
rectangular solid (chap. 9).32 Finally, the Anon. Byz.’s stated purpose for
his modif ied verbal descriptions in the introductory passage of the
Geodesia (1:28–30)exemplif ies as well his approach to illustration: “to
bring down to a low and more sensible level the height of their theory
concerning these concepts” (ka‹ tÚ ÍchlÚn t∞w per‹ tå noÆmata yevr¤aw
§p‹ tÚ tapeinÚn ka‹ aﬁsyhtik≈teron katenegke›n).33
(94 n. 61, as above in note 29) that for convenience of argument the Neoplatonists
“sometimes speak simply of two levels: sensible (immanent) Forms and psychic Forms
(concepts).”
31 See esp. Proclus, In primum Euclidis librum commentarius 51:14–21 and G. Morrow, Proclus, A Commentary on the First Book of Euclid’s Elements (Princeton, N. J., 1970)
41 n. 5 on the idea of fantas¤a as a form of nÒhsiw. See also the interesting passage in
Syrianus (In Metaphysica commentaria 6:98:26ff (on 1078a14) on the place of fantas¤a
in practical construction: ımo¤vw ka‹ ı mhxanikÚw tØn Ïlhn sxhmat¤zvn §panãgei pçsan
•autoË tØn po¤hsin §p‹ tå êula sxÆmata ka‹ §n fantas¤& m¢n diastat«w, §n diano¤& d¢
émer«w tØn ÍpÒstasin ¶xonta. G. Watson, Phantasia in Classical Thought (Galway, 1988),

119 comments on this passage: “When someone is making something, for instance, he
shapes his matter in accordance with an immaterial blueprint (schemata), which exists
unextended in the mind and in extended fashion in phantasia.” The Anon. Byz., I
suggest, is arguing for the educational value of descending still one level of reality
further down.
32 One other passage provides evidence of the author’s interest in the effect of
realistic representation. In a recommendation in the Parangelmata (52:5–10) not found
in his classical sources he suggests for the doors of a sambuca (a tubelike troop carrier):
Aﬂ d¢ toË aÈtoË stom¤ou yÊrai ¶jvyen kataplhktika‹ diå gluf∞w §kfanoËw ka‹
poluxr≈mou graf∞w sÁn t“ §mprosy¤ƒ m°rei toË aÈloË gin°syvsan, drãkontow µ l°ontow
purofÒron §piferÒmenai protomØn eﬁw katãplhjin ka‹ fÒbon t«n §nant¤vn proserxom°nhn.
33

It is worth noting that even the traditional geometrical drawings found in the
Geodesia (used to show measurement of the height of a wall, distances between points
in the horizontal plain, and so on) are given a concrete quality by examples in the text
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I suggest, then, that the approach to poliorcetic, and to a lesser extent
geometric, illustration in Vat. gr. 1605 is consciously articulated in his
text by the Anon. Byz.34 Reversing the Neoplatonic35 idea of ascent
from what the senses perceive to the noÆmata, he replaces “schematic”
drawings, conceived of as objects “in thought” and “in imagination,”
with “sensibles” to achieve a practical educational purpose, and specif ically describes the process, “give def inition to, particularize” (ékrib«w
dior¤zesyai) the sxÆmata. Such use of depictions of f inished devices
was perhaps initially more acceptable in an “original” Byzantine compilation, one not bound by the dictates of the classical tradition. Therefore, the so-called Heron of Byzantium would appear to be the f irst
adapter of realistic representation to the poliorcetic genre, with a new
pedagogical vision, both textual and especially pictorial, of how his contemporaries could best learn to create physical objects. He brings to
the genre a method that is quite new, even though one f lawed by misinterpretations and errors.
The Errors
Otto Lendle comments that the Anon. Byz. interpreted the work of
Apollodorus “nach seinem (manchmal überzeugenden, gelegentlich in

set in the Hippodrome of Constantinople, e.g. (Geodesia 2:15–16), …w [toË] épÚ toË
<§p‹> §dãfouw t«n yur«n Ípotey°ntow B prÚw tÚ §p‹ m°rouw tinÚw toË teyr¤ppou shmeivy¢n
A (“from <point> B assumed at the bottom of the doors to point A noted on some

part of the quadriga”).
34 The illustrations in Vat. gr. 1605 are, of course, at least once removed from those
that accompanied the Anon. Byz.’s original work. Given the specif ic verbal description
he provides of his approach to illustration and the conservatism of illustrators, it seems
reasonable to assume that many of the main characteristics of the illustrations in the
Vaticanus follow those in the autograph.Whether the illustrator of the Vaticanus introduced additional innovations is uncertain.
35 Other indications of Neoplatonic inf luence in the Anon. Byz. include his characterization in the Geodesia (7:47–48) of the radius of a circle as §n érxª . . . ép’ érx∞w
. . . §p’ érxÆn, an image widely found in Neoplatonic authors, especially Plotinus (e.g,
Ennead V.1:10), Pseudo-Dionysius (e.g., De divinis nominibus 5) and Proclus (e.g., In
primum Euclidis librum commentarius 155:6–8: ÉAll’ …w m¢n t∞w diastãsevw érxØ t«n
gramm«n t“ “éfÉ o” shma¤netai, …w d¢ m°son t∞w perifere¤aw t“ “prÚw ˜”), and his reference to Pythagorean views of the cube as representing “harmony” (Geodesia 8:13–15).
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die Irre gehenden) Verständnis.”36 In addition to occasional and serious
misinterpretations of the sources, the Byzantine author also makes some
errors in mathematics and in his “astronomical” methodology. In the
f irst category, for example, W. Sackur observed that the Anon. Byz. misinterprets the method of diminishing the size of each upward story of
the portable siege tower of Diades as one based on area rather than on
width (Parangelmata 30), with resulting errors in his description of
Apollodorus’ tower.37 In the second category the Byzantine author
(Geodesia 8) incorrectly computes the surface area of a cone, apparently
due to his misinterpretation of Archimedes. Finally, T. H. Martin (394–
95) has noted, among a number of problems, that the Byzantine “paraît
avoir confondu, de même que les anciens astrologues, les ascensions droits
avec les ascensions obliques, et avoir confondu aussi déclinaisons avec les
latitudes.” Such errors are noted in the commentary. Sackur’s general
characterization (Vitruv, 106) seems not unfair: “Der Anonymus
Byzantinus ist ein sehr gewissenhafter Arbeiter . . . aber ein eigentlich
technisches Denken . . . dürfen wir bei ihm nicht erwarten.”
The Tenth-Century Context
The tenth century witnessed a f lowering of interest in codifying and
transmitting methods of warfare.This interest occurred in large part as a
response to the Arab threat and the accompanying shift from a defensive to an offensive posture on the part of the Byzantine state.38 One
primary focus of the shift was Crete, lost in about 826 and the objective
of numerous expeditions, including the failed expedition in 949 (the
preparations for which are described in detail in De cerimoniis, 669ff )
and the f inal success of Nikephoros Phokas in 960–961. Other foci of
the tenth-century offensive included Muslim territory in Cilicia and
northern Syria. The taking of walled cities and fortif ications was a signif icant part of such expeditions (e.g., Melitene, Edessa, Chandax, and
Aleppo). The list of military manuals compiled during the period includes Leo VI’s Taktika (ca. 905), De obsidione toleranda (after 924), the
36

Lendle, Texte, xx.
Sackur, Vitruv, 106.
38 See E. McGeer,“Infantry vs. Cavalry: The Byzantine Response,” REB 46 (1988),
135.
37
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Sylloge tacticorum (ca. 950), the Praecepta militaria attributed to Nikephoros
Phokas (ca. 965), the De re militari (ca. 975), De velitatione (ca. 975), and
the Taktika of Nikephoros Ouranos (ca. 1000).39 Most of these take a
comprehensive view of warfare; some, however, present siege warfare as
one facet of the whole enterprise. Thus chap. 15 of Leo’s Taktika is
entitled Per‹ poliork¤aw pÒlevn, chap. 21 of the De velitatione Per‹
poliork¤aw kãstrou, chap. 21 of the De re militari Per‹ poliork¤aw, and
chap. 65 of Ouranos’ Taktika Per‹ kastropol°mou.
The degree of realism in these texts has been the subject of recent
scholarly interest.40 Among the issues considered have been the extent
to which they simply preserve classical sources and with what intent,
how useful the classical techniques were in the tenth-century context,
and how much specif ically contemporary material they contain. Gilbert Dagron has suggested three criteria for judging relative modernity:
(1) the attention paid to the evolution of military technology, although
this, as Dagron notes, admittedly saw no radical transformation; (2) the
description of the enemy, for example, ethnic nature, social composition, and military methods; and (3) the composition and structure of
the Byzantine army, including recruitment, administrative and political
status, and the appearance of a military caste.41 Of Dagron’s latter two
criteria there is little evidence in the Anon. Byz. With regard to the
enemy the Anon. Byz., in explaining the purpose of his work, says that
if they (i.e., the Byzantines) construct siege machines by the methods
he describes, military leaders “will easily capture cities, especially those
of Agar and themselves suffer nothing fatal from the God-damned enemy” (eÈxer«w tåw t∞w ÖAgar mãlista lÆcontai pÒleiw, aÈto‹ mhy¢n
énÆkeston ÍpÚ t«n yeol°stvn §xyr«n pãsxontew, chap. 58). It is thus
specif ically against Arab cities that he sees his work as being employed.
The use of the adjective yeÒlestow may also be indicative. The word
occurs three times in De cerimoniis (514:5 and 9, 651:15) in the phrase
“against God-damned Crete” (katå t∞w yeol°stou KrÆthw) with regard
39 For a review of the military manuals see Dain, “Stratégistes,” passim. Individual
articles on most of these are contained in the ODB.
40 See T. G. Kolias, “The Taktika of Leo VI the Wise and the Arabs,” Graeco-Arabica
3 (1984), 129–35; G. Dagron, Traité, 139–60; E. McGeer, “Infantry,” 136; and McGeer
“Tradition,” 129–40.
41 Dagron, Traité, 142.
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to the expedition of 911 under Himerios, and in the Dhmhgor¤a
Kvnstant¤nou basil°vw prÚw toÁw t∞w énatol∞w strathgoÊw 5:13: katå
t«n xvr«n ka‹ kãstrvn t∞w yeol°stou TarsoË.42 Theophanes (ÍpÚ toË
yeol°stou aÈt«n ¶ynouw) also uses the term in connection with Arabs.43
The adjective, as well as the specif ic reference to Arab cities, thus sets
the intent of the treatise in line with Byzantine objectives of the 940s
and 950s.
Concerning the third criterion, the Anon. Byz. says nothing on issues
of military recruitment, or the political and administrative nature of the
army and makes only brief, but interesting, mention of the army’s off icer class. At the end of the Parangelmata, in the sentence whose conclusion was quoted above, he begins: “If army commanders carefully
complete with logic and continuous diligence these siege machines,
which have been selectively compiled for description and illustration,
and always contemplate divine justice, being honored for their fairness
and reverence, and strengthened and guarded by the powerful hand and
cooperation and alliance of the God-crowned and Christ-loving emperors of Rome” (<T>aËta to¤nun tå prÚw énagrafØn ka‹ sxhmatismÚn
kat’ §klogØn suntaxy°nta poliorkhtÆria mhxanÆmata oﬂ t«n
strateumãtvn §jãrxontew metå lÒgou ka‹ sunexoËw mel°thw §pimel«w
katergazÒmenoi, tØn ye¤an diå pantÚw §noptrizÒmenoi d¤khn, §p‹
dikaiosÊn˙ ka‹ eÈsebe¤& kekosmhm°noi ka‹ tª krataiò xeir‹ sunerge¤&
te ka‹ summax¤& t«n yeost°ptvn ka‹ filoxr¤stvn énãktvn ÑR≈mhw
§ndunamoÊmeno¤ te ka‹ frouroÊmenoi). It is thus the military leaders

whom he sees as employing his treatise and they are characterized as
closely associated with the emperors. Earlier in the treatise, immediately
following the introductory material, he says (chap. 4): “The most competent military commander, kept safe by Providence above because of
his piety, and obedient to the command and judgment and good counsel of our most divine emperors” (<T>Ún ÍpÚ t∞w ênv prono¤aw §p’ eÈsebe¤&
sunthroÊmenon strathgik≈taton êrxonta, tª keleÊsei ka‹ gn≈m˙ ka‹
eÈboul¤& t«n yeiotãtvn aÈtokratÒrvn Ípe¤konta), again linking mili-

tary leaders with the emperors and here, perhaps rhetorically, but nev42

Ed. R. Vári, “Zum historischen Exzerptenwerke des Konstantinos Porphyrogennetos,” Byzantinische Zeitschrift 17 (1908), 75–85.
43 Chronographia 499:21 (ed. C. de Boor; repr. Hildesheim, 1963).
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ertheless explicitly, describing them as highly skilled. General officers are
thus portrayed as close to the emperors and learned in their profession.
On Dagron’s f irst criterion the treatise presents issues of greater complexity. The Anon. Byz. specif ically indicates that he is working from
classical sources, and thus his work is obviously heavily derivative; he
also tells us that he will add material. The author’s description of the
classical material should, however, be set in the context of his modernization of the method of presentation discussed above, by which both
textually and pictorially he seeks to make the classical material more
accessible. Further, as Dagron notes, evolution of military technology
was not radical, a point that can be substantiated by specif ic references
in tenth-century texts. The historians provide one source of information about siege techniques. John Kaminiates, for example, describes
the Arabs besieging Thessalonica in 904 as using siege towers on paired
ships, a technique described by the Anon. Byz. in Parangelmata 53, following Athenaeus Mechanicus. Whether Kaminiates’ description is actually tenth-century, however, has been questioned.44 Leo the Deacon
(Historiae II:7) describes Nikephoros Phokas’ siege of Chandax (961) as
involving a battering ram and methods of undermining walls also described by the Anon. Byz. (Parangelmata chaps. 22–23 and 13–14); but
Leo’s account has been shown to be heavily dependent on a siege description in Agathias (Historiae 1:10).45 Anna Comnena (e.g., Alexiad
XI:1:6–7; XIII:2:3, 3:9) describes portable siege towers, tortoises for
f illing and excavating, undermining walls, ram-tortoises, and even the
importance of the dioptra in correctly constructing siege engines, all
items discussed by the Anon. Byz. Yet even here literary inf luence cannot be completely ruled out.
More helpful are inventory lists and comments of practitioners. In
the list of items prepared for the expedition against Crete in 949 the De
cerimoniis lists a “wooden tower,” julÒpurgow (670:10–11), “tortoises,”

44 A. P. Kazhdan, “Some Questions Addressed to the Scholars Who Believe in the
Authenticity of Kaminiates’‘Capture of Thessalonica,’” Byzantinische Zeitschrift 71 (1978),
301–14. For an opposing view, however, see J. Frendo, “The Miracles of St. Demetrius
and the Capture of Thessaloniki,” Byzantinoslavica 58 (1997), 205–24.
45 C. B. Hase, Leonis Diaconi Historiae libri X (Bonn, 1828), 419, note 25: 19.
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xel«nai (670:11), and “ram-tortoises” eﬁw . . . tåw xel≈naw krio¤ (670:13,

671:4–5, 673:1), all classical devices covered in considerable detail by
the Anon. Byz. Nikephoros Ouranos (Taktika 65:22) comments: “The
men of old, in their pursuit of siege warfare, constructed many devices
such as battering rams, wooden towers, scaling ladders with various
features, tortoises, and all kinds of other things which our generation
can hardly imagine. It has, however, tried all these devices and found
that out of all of them, the most effective way, one which the enemy
cannot match, is undermining the foundations, all the more so if one
does so with careful scrutiny and method, and has the accompanying
and extremely helpful protection of laisai (mantlets)” (Oﬂ m¢n går palaio‹
¶xontew tØn spoudØn eﬁw kastropÒlemon §po¤oun ka‹ mhxanÆmata pollå
oÂon krioÁw ka‹ pÊrgouw jul¤nouw ka‹ skãlaw §xoÊsaw êlla ka‹ êlla
ﬁdi≈mata, ka‹ xel≈naw ka‹ êlla perissÒtera ëper ≤ ≤met°ra geneå oÈd¢
ﬁde›n ‡sxuse: plØn épepe¤rase taËta pãnta ka‹ eren §k pãntvn toÊtvn
§pithdeiÒteron ka‹ énapãnthton to›w §xyro›w tÚ diå t«n yemel¤vn ˆrugma,
ín êra ka‹ metå diakr¤sevw ka‹ tãjevw poiÆs˙ tiw aÈtÒ, ¶xvn
sunakolouyoËsan ka‹ bohyoËsan polÁ ka‹ tØn sk°phn t«n lais«n).46

Ouranos thus indicates that his generation has tested various classical
siege devices (rams, <mobile> wooden towers, ladders, and tortoises)
and found that undermining walls using laisai (light weight shelters plaited
from branches, a contemporary Byzantine technology) is the most effective technique. The Anon. Byz. includes all of the classical devices
mentioned by Ouranos, including methods of undermining walls as
well as the contemporary laisai. Ouranos’ detailed description (65:18–
21) of the undermining of walls using an “excavate, prop, and burn”
method has a number of similarities with the description of the Anon.
Byz. (Parangelmata 13–14). Finally, in the eleventh century, Kekaumenos
comments: “Since those wondrous men who have written treatises on
war machines constructed rams and engines and many other tools by
which they captured cities, I say also to you to construct one of these
engines, but if you can to also invent something new. For this is more
worthy of praise.” ( ÉEpe‹ d¢ oﬂ yaumasto‹ êndrew §ke›noi oﬂ per‹
mhxanhmãtvn strathgik«n suggracãmenoi §mhxanÆsanto krioÁw ka‹
mhxanikå ka‹ êlla pollå ˆrgana §n oÂw eÂlon pÒleiw, l°gv soi kég∆
46

Trans. McGeer, “Tradition,” 161–63.
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mhxanÆsasyai mhxanÆn tina §j aÈt«n, eﬁ d¢ dÊnasai, ka‹ kainÒn ti
§pinoÆsasyai. ToËto går mçllon §pa¤nou §stin êjion).47 Thus classical

devices were still considered of value, but even more praiseworthy was
innovation, based in part on a knowledge of classical sources.
The Anon. Byz. also indicates (Parangelmata 1:27–28) that he will add
related information to his paraphrase of Apollodorus, ple›sta ka‹ aÈto‹
sÊmfvna proseurÒntew ka‹ paray°menoi. Much of this material is drawn
from other classical sources, but some is clearly contemporary. Dain has
listed among them the wheeled ladder with drop-bridge (chap. 46),
excavating tortoise with drop-bridge (chap. 47), various remarks on
ladders and bridges, including the handheld streptÒn for shooting Greek
f ire (chap. 49), and improvements to Athenaeus Mechanicus’ landing
tube (chap. 52).48 Eric McGeer has noted references to the clearly contemporary laisai (chaps. 9, 17, 47).49 A number of other briefer references not found in the classical sources are scattered through the text,
for example, the use of urine for cracking heated stones (chap. 16),
tojobol¤strai (chap. 15), alternate bases for a scout-ladder (chaps. 27,
28), and silk (nÆmata shrikã) for torsion springs (chap. 44). The illustrations in Vat. gr. 1605 also provide evidence of contemporary practice.
The laisai are depicted on folios 8r and 35r, the streptÒn on folio 36r,
and the human f igures are shown in contemporary military dress, felt
hats, tunics, and boots (kamelaÊkia, kabãdia, and ÍpodÆmata).
Thus while the Parangelmata and the Geodesia are clearly heavily derived from classical sources, the potential practical value that the Anon.
Byz. ascribes to them (to “capture cities, especially those of Agar”) is
verif ied by other tenth-century theory and practice for at least some of
the devices and methods described. Classical devices were still tried and
used in the tenth century: the De cerimoniis indicates the use of siege
towers, tortoises, and rams; Ouranos indicates trial of numerous such
devices, together with innovation, as does the advice of Kekaumenos.
47

Ed. G.G. Litavrin, Sovety i rasskazy Kekavmena (Moscow, 1972), 148:23–28.
Dain, Tradition, 16 n. 2. Dain’s comment, “A dire vrai, dans le texte relatif au
purobÒlon, Héron ne dit rien qui ne se trouve dans Apollodore: ce qui est nouveau
c’est la vignette,” is questionable. The Anon. Byz. says metå strept«n §gxeirid¤vn
purobÒlvn (Parangelmata 49:20), a description not in his source and clearly referring to
a middle Byzantine device.
49 McGeer, “Tradition,” 136.
48
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The Anon. Byz.’s new method of presentation is intended to improve
his readers’ understanding of classical engineering descriptions, while
his inclusion of tenth-century material indicates his awareness of innovation. The contemporary value of such a book is also attested by the
remark of Constantine VII, in describing for his son the items to be
included in the imperial baggage: “books on mechanics, including siege
machinery and the production of missiles and other information relevant to the enterprise, that is to say wars and sieges” (bibl¤a mhxanikã,
•lepÒleiw ¶xonta, ka‹ belopoiÛkå ka‹ ßtera èrmÒdia tª Ípoy°sei ≥goun
prÚw pol°mouw ka‹ kastromax¤aw).50 At the same time, however, it is

clear that some items in the text would seem to have only antiquarian
interest (e.g., the ram of Hegetor, the largest from antiquity) and others,
although derived from the classical sources, are of questionable value
(e.g., the inf latable leather ladder from Philo Mechanicus and the raft of
Apollodorus).The utility of the works is also compromised by the Anon.
Byz.’s errors.
Editorial Principles
K. K. Müller’s and Alphonse Dain’s studies of the manuscript tradition
of the two texts associated with “Heron of Byzantium” convincingly
established the archetype value of Vat. gr. 1605; it led Dain to recommend a new edition based on it. Dain also noted the sound state of the
text in the Vaticanus and proposed that there were few intermediaries
between the original and this copy. His description of Vat. gr. 1605,
coupled with those of Müller and Cyrus Gianelli, leaves little to be
added.51 The manuscript is parchment, 258 mm x 210 mm, with 58
50 Trans. J. Haldon, Constantine Porphyrogenitus, Three Treatises on Imperial Military
Expeditions (Vienna, 1990), 106, lines 196–98.
51 C. Gianelli, Codices Vaticani Graeci: Codices, 1485–1683 (Vatican City, 1950),
260–62. Gianelli noted that the f inal folio contains the designation “AND,” taken to be
the bookmark of Charles of Anjou, suggesting that Vat. gr. 1605 may have been among
the books given to the pope after the battle of Beneventum; see also P. Canart, “Le
livre grec en Italie méridionale sous les règnes Normand et Souabe: aspects matériels
et sociaux,” Scrittura e civiltà 2 (1978), 103–62, esp. 149 n. 113, and N. Wilson, Scholars of
Byzantium (Baltimore, Md., 1983), 214. However, A. G. Bagliani, “La provenienza
‘angioina’ dei codici greci della biblioteca de Bonifacio VIII,” Italia medioevale e umanistica
26 (1983), 27–69, esp. 43–44, has argued persuasively that the abbreviation is not to be
connected with Charles of Anjou and “sembra essere destinata a rimanere misteriosa e
sibillina.” I am grateful to an anonymous reader for this last reference.
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extant folios, and notably contains only the two treatises of “Heron of
Byzantium.” Dain’s suggestion of a mid-eleventh-century date (Müller
and Gianelli say only 11th century without further specif ication) might
be questioned in light of the recent tendency to place manuscripts earlier.52 Of the origin of the manuscript and the reasons for the lack of
rubrication we know nothing. Later interlinear annotations53 on folios
4r–v, 6v, 7r, 53v, and 54r and their subsequent erasure have obscured
some accents and the upper portion of some letters. The f irst folio is
reproduced in f ig. A.
The edition, then, is based on the archetype, Vat. gr. 1605, previously
not used in any edition.54 Where I have recorded the conjectures of the
previous editors, I have, for the sake of clarity, generally also included
the related reading of the apograph as they report it; in some instances
a negative entry appeared suff icient. In those instances where I have
preferred the reading of an apograph to the Vaticanus, the reading of the
apograph is also derived from the printed edition. I have not noted in
the apparatus editorial conjectures or errors and omissions in the
apographs for which the archetype provides correct readings. I have
supplied in angle brackets and generally without further notice initial
paragraph letters omitted in the Vaticanus55 due to lack of rubrication.
As the text has generally been cited from Wescher’s and Vincent’s editions, their page numbers are noted in the margin preceded by “Wes”
and “Vin”; I have not attempted to retain their line breaks. I have allowed the scribe’s inconsistency in employing elision and nu movable
52

For such earlier dating generally, see, e.g., Dagron, Traité, 14–15.
On their likely nature see Gianelli (as above, note 51), 262.
54 I note the following errors in Müller’s recorded readings of V, using his listing by
Wescher’s and Vincent’s page and line numbers: 217, 2 §palify°nta: §palif°nta V ||
252, 9 Ípemba¤nontai: Ípemba¤nonta V || 264, 15 sxãrion: sxar¤on V || 264, 17 diãmetra:
diãmetroi V || 348, 17 Ùl¤gon diå grammãtvn : Ùl¤gvn ( – vn per compendium)
diågrammãtvn V || 350, 5 prÒw te gevdes¤an ka‹: prÒw te gevdes¤an te ka‹ V || 350, 6 te
om.: te V || 350, 8 eÔ krin∞sai: eÈkrin∞sai V || 350, 10 eÈlÆptvw: eÈlÆptvn (–vn per
compendium) V || 376, 14 ëper: ësper V || 378, 6 oﬂ dÄ: ı idÄ V || 390, 6 boliboËn:
moliboËn V ||. In one instance Müller has not recorded a signif icant difference, i.e.,
Vincent 396, 8 has lbÄ (i.e., “32”); Müller makes no comment, while V has lbÄ bÄÄ (i.e.,
“32 2/3”), on which see the related note in the commentary.
55 Parangelmata 1, 4, 11, 13–20, 22, 24, 25, 27–29, 391, 17, 42, 43, 45–50, 52, 53, 55–
58 and Geodesia 1, 3–7, 81, 60, 85, 96, 105, 91, 46, 101, 19, 11.
53
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to remain as it appears in the manuscript. Errors resulting from iotacism, homophonic confusions, dittography (e.g., p°tallon for p°talon
in all but one instance), and incorrect accents and breathings are not
recorded unless a different meaning is possible.
Measurement Units in the Text
For specif ic numerical measurements of length the author uses the
dãktulow (“finger”) , poÊw (“foot”) , p∞xuw (“cubit”) , and Ùrguã
(“fathom”); the stãdion (“stade”) is employed in a scholion. He also
mentions the palaistÆ (“palm”) and the spiyamÆ (“span”). Proportional relationships between units of measure are explicitly stated in
Parangelmata 18 and 38 and in the scholion at Geodesia 6. The author
uses 16 dãktuloi = 1 poÊw, 11/2 pÒdew = 1 p∞xuw, 4 pÆxeiw = 1 Ùrguã;
also the palaistÆ = 4 dãktuloi, the spiyamÆ = 12 dãktuloi. The author compares (Parangelmata 38) for commensurability different siege
towers built using pÆxeiw and pÒdew respectively as the units of measure.
In Geodesia 9 in measuring the volume of the cistern of Aspar, he makes
a comparison between the cubic p∞xuw and Ùrguã a major part of his
presentation. An analogous situation exists for units of liquid volume,
the kerãmion and the kãdow. Given the integral nature of the specif ic
measurement units to the text and the differences between, for example, the Byzantine pous and the English “foot,” it has seemed best to
simply transliterate the measurement terms. The units of length have
the following values; for in-depth treatment see Schilbach, Metrologie.
1 dãktulow, pl. dãktuloi (daktylos, daktyloi)

1.95 cm

1 palaistÆ, pl. palaista¤ (palaiste, palaistai)

7.8 cm

1 spiyamÆ, pl. spiyama¤ (spithame, spithamai)

23.4 cm

1 poÊw, pl. pÒdew (pous, podes)

31.23 cm

1 p∞xuw, pl. pÆxeiw (pechys, pecheis)

46.8 cm

1 Ùrguã, pl. Ùrgua¤ (orgya, orgyai)

1.87 m
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Sigla: Variae lectiones et coniecturae

V

Vaticanus graecus 1605, XI

B

Bononiensis Universitatis 1497, XVI

P

Parisinus supplementus graecus 817, XIX

< >

addenda

< . . . > lacuna
[

]

delenda

Dain

Dain, Tradition

Mango

Mango, “Palace”

Mar

T. H. Martin

Marsden

Marsden, Treatises

Sch

R. Schneider

Vin

A. J. H. Vincent

Wes

C. Wescher
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Vaticanus graecus 1605, a richly illustrated manuscript dated on
palaeographical grounds to the eleventh century, contains just two treatises — instructional manuals on the fabrication of siege machines and
on the use of a dioptra (a kind of surveyor’s theodolite) with applied
geometry, ostensibly to estimate the required sizes of the machines —
generally referred to as the Parangelmata Poliorcetica and the Geodesia. K.
K. Müller f irst showed that the unedited Vaticanus was the archetype of
the tradition of these texts,1 which had been edited previously from the
sixteenth-century Bononiensis Universitatis 1497 or its descendants.2
In his monograph La tradition du texte d’Héron de Byzance, Alphonse
Dain elaborated on Müller’s demonstration and provided an exhaustive
study of the tradition.3 The two treatises represent the work of an anonymous tenth-century Byzantine compiler and commentator, who updated and supplemented for his contemporaries the works of classical
poliorcetic authors,4 particularly Apollodorus of Damascus (1st–2nd cen1

Müller’s argument rests on the observations that all manuscripts of the tradition
exhibit signif icant lacunae, noticed by earlier editors, which correspond to the loss of
folios in the Vaticanus, and incorrect sequences of text that can be shown to result from
a faulty rebinding of the Vaticanus. Müller concludes (“Handschriftliches,” 456): “Klar
ist nun, dass alle Hss., welche die eben verzeichneten Lücken und die oben dargestellte
Unordnung im Texte zeigen, ohne Ausnahme direkt oder indirekt auf den Vat. 1605
zurückgehen.” Müller also provides a list of the readings in the Vaticanus that differ
from the editions of Wescher and Vincent, based in part on his own observations and
in greater part those of A. Mau.
2 See the editions and translations by Barocius, Martin, Schneider, and Wescher of
the Parangelmata, and Vincent of the Geodesia listed in the bibliography; for the stemma
see Dain, Tradition, 155.
3 Dain concludes (Tradition, 42) on the archetype value of the Vaticanus: “On sait
aussi que le Vaticanus 1605 présentait dans la Poliorcétique, comme dans la Géodésie, des
lacunes dues à la chute de folios; ces mêmes lacunes se retrouvent dans tous nos
manuscrits, et comme elles correspondent à des f ins ou à des débuts de folios du
Vaticanus 1605, il en résulte que la parenté avec ce manuscrit est amplement démontrée.”
4 For the classical and Byzantine poliorcetic works and manuscripts, see Dain
“Stratégistes,” passim, and H. Hunger, “Kriegswissenschaft” in Die hochsprachliche profane Literatur der Byzantiner (Munich, 1978), II:321–40.
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tury A.D.),5 but also Athenaeus Mechanicus (1st century B.C.), Biton, and
Philo Mechanicus (perhaps 3rd century B.C.), as well as Heron of
Alexandria’s (1st century A.D.) Dioptra. He also presents the material with
a new pedagogical approach to both text and illustration which he indicates is more appropriate for his “nonengineering” audience. As noted
below, he does so with a mix of both insightful and at times inaccurate
interpretations.
The Author, The So-called Heron of Byzantium
The rubrication of the Vaticanus was never carried out, leaving the
headpiece of the manuscript blank as well as initial letters of paragraphs
and the space left between the two treatises. Thus the name of the author and the titles of the works were never recorded. A later hand (Dain,
Tradition, 13, suggests 14th–15th century) added the words ÑHrvn(ow)
(sic) – proo¤m(ion) to the headpiece,6 perhaps deriving the name Heron
from the Byzantine author’s use of Heron of Alexandria and the fact
that the Alexandrian was the best known of the classical writers on
technology. The Byzantine commentator nowhere mentions his own
name and makes no claim to be Heron of Alexandria; there is no indication that the author of the addition to the headpiece had any external
evidence for the name.The numerous Byzantine references in the texts,
however, show that the author was not Heron of Alexandria. Various
epithets have also been added to distinguish the Byzantine from his
predecessor(s), thus Hero tertius, Heron the Younger and Heron of
Byzantium.7 The last is now the more common designation and, while
again nowhere mentioned in the text, is at least appropriately descriptive. In the Geodesia the commentator employs a number of examples
set in the Hippodrome of Constantinople8 and says (Geodesia 11:36–
38) that he engraved longitude and latitude lines “in the . . . admirable
imperial terrace balcony (?) . . . near Boukoleon’s” (§n t“ éjiagãstƒ
basilik“ . . . parakupthr¤ƒ <§n> to›w Boukol°ontow), that is in an area
5

For the view that the Poliorcetica attributed to Apollodorus was not actually authored
by him and includes signif icant later additions, see Blyth, “Apollodorus,” passim.
6 See f ig. A.
7 For discussion of the epithets see Dain, Tradition, 15.
8 This was noted by Martin, 285–304; see also Vincent, 352–53.
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overlooking the shore of the Sea of Marmara. Whether he was born in
Constantinople we have no indication, but that he worked there and
chose examples for an audience familiar with the city is clear. Most
modern scholars refer to the author as the Anonymus Byzantinus, which
is the factually correct position. In the interest of clarity of identif ication and given numerous other “anonymi byzantini,” I have chosen to
retain “Heron of Byzantium”9 on the title page, but generally refer to
him as the Anon. Byz.
Date of Composition
A date for the composition of the two texts was proposed with detailed argumentation and a critique of earlier proposals, by T. H. Martin
(267–75) who noted that the Anon. Byz. in the Geodesia (11:73–76,
86–87) says: “For Regulus, with the onward movement of the time
since Ptolemy, is found to have now 101/2 degrees in Leo; and the
Bright Star of the Hyades 202/3 degrees in Taurus” (ÑO går Basil¤skow,
sÁn t“ §pikinÆmati t«n épÚ toË Ptolema¤ou xrÒnvn, iÄ 6Ä mo¤raw §p‹ toË
L°ontow nËn eÍr¤sketai §p°xvn: ka‹ ı LamprÚw t«n ÑUãdvn §p‹ toË
TaÊrou kÄ bÄÄ), and “For Arcturus now is at the f ifth degree in Libra,
with the onward movement” (ÑO går ÉArktoËrow nËn eÄ mo›ran toË ZugoË,
sÁn t“ §pikinÆmati, §p°xei). Martin proposed that the Anon. Byz. had

not observed the stars himself but had taken the values for the same
stars given in the Star Catalog in Ptolemy’s Almagest and simply added
Ptolemy’s precession rate of 1 degree per century to get the values he
gives. The exactly 8 degree difference in all three cases between the
Anon. Byz. and Ptolemy would thus place the composition of the texts
eight centuries after the date of Ptolemy’s work or, as Martin (275)
concluded, “Héron le Jeune écrivait donc cet ouvrage en l’an 938 ou à
9 See Dain, Tradition, passim; Wescher, 197: ÉAnvnÊmou ≥toi ÜHrvnow Buzant¤ou. Cf.
K.Tittel, RE 8 (1913), cols. 1074–80:“Heron von Byzanz (auch H. der Jüngere genannt).”
Heath, History, II:318–19 tentatively suggested that the author might be Nikephoros
Patrikios, the teacher of geometry appointed by Constantine VII, based on his possible
connection with editions of Heron of Alexandria’s Geometria and Stereometrica and the
fact that he was a contemporary of “Heron of Byzantium.” There appears to be no
further basis for the suggestion, and the Anon. Byz.’s mathematical errors would seem
to militate against it. For Nikephoros Patrikios see P. Lemerle, Byzantine Humanism
(Canberra, 1986), 307.
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peu près.” Martin also argued (275–77) that the Anon. Byz.’s reference
to the use of his work against the “cities of Agar” (Parangelmata 58)
best f its the period of Romanos I Lekapenos and Constantine
Porphyrogennetos.10
Alphonse Dain accepted Martin’s basic conclusion, while reasonably
cautioning about acceptance of the precise year, and added that the
Byzantine was using a corpus of classical poliorcetic authors that did
not exist in collected form until the beginning of the tenth century.11
Dain also noted the Anon. Byz.’s references in the Parangelmata to siege
devices that ref lect tenth-century practice, particularly the handheld
tube for projecting Greek f ire (49:20: metå strept«n §gxeirid¤vn
purobÒlvn, depicted on folio 36r).12 One might add the Anon. Byz.’s
comparison of a base of a scout-ladder to an “uncial” eta (27:15, 28:4:
∑ta litÒn), a use of litÒw not found before the late 9th century;13 also
his characterization of the enemy with the rare adjective yeÒlestow
(58:9) which accords well with a mid-tenth-century date, as discussed
below.
Method of Presentation
The Anon. Byz. indicates in his opening paragraph his concerns with
the presentation method (which he calls the kayolikØ texnolog¤a) of
his classical sources, naming specif ically (in an apparently corrupt passage that, given the authors he actually uses, may have originally contained additional names) Apollodorus of Damascus, Athenaeus
Mechanicus, and Biton. He thus had access to a manuscript of the
poliorcetic corpus that, as Dain has shown, was from the branch of the
tradition now most closely preserved in a fragmentary state in the six10 Schneider (85) suggested a possible connection with the encyclopedic work
commissioned by Constantine Porphyrogennetos and concludes that this would insure the anonymity of the author. There is no evidence for such a connection and for
doubts see Dain, Tradition, 16–17.
11 Dain, Tradition, 16 and n. 3
12 Ibid., 16 and n. 2. It is worth adding that Leo VI (Taktika XIX:57) also mentions
the devices, which he describes as “recently fabricated” (parå t∞w ≤m«n basile¤aw êrti

kateskeuasm°na).
13 For this usage and date see Atsalos, Terminologie, 106ff. I am grateful to Alice–
Mary Talbot for bringing this reference to my attention.
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teenth-century Vindobonensis phil. gr. 120, and paralleled by another
branch found with more complete text in Paris. suppl. gr. 607 dated to
the second quarter of the tenth century.14 The Byzantine commentator
indicates that to understand his sources one would need one of the
“engineers” (mhxaniko¤) who composed them. He states that his objective is to make it possible for siege machines to be constructed “by
anyone” (parå t«n tuxÒntvn), phrasing derived from Apollodorus; he
subsequently describes his potential users as military leaders seeking to
besiege Arab cities (Parangelmata 58). He also indicates (Geodesia 6) that
he has added examples, particularly mathematical examples, for “beginners” ( oﬂ eﬁsagÒmenoi), referring “the more accomplished” ( oﬂ
§ntel°steroi) to the works of Archimedes and Heron. He thus writes
for a mixed audience, but with the express intent of making his sources’
engineering descriptions accessible to nonengineers. He also provides
generic statements of his own methodological approach to achieve this
objective, an approach that incorporates a new view of how to present
technical material in a format that will lead to practical results. The
anonymous author illustrates his general statements with numerous specif ic examples in both treatises.
Textual Changes
The Anon. Byz. describes the core of his method of textual presentation at two points in the Parangelmata: “Having clarif ied only the works
of Apollodorus as it were in toto, with additional elaborations and secondary arguments, we have drawn our conclusions, f inding and adding ourselves numerous concordant <items>. Everything we have
collected here and there from the remaining <writers> is easy to
know and apprehend truthfully, “axioms of common intuition” as
Anthemios says, and capable of being comprehended from the problem alone and the illustration; they require no instruction or interpretation” (1:25–33); “all writing on siege warfare requires . . . sometimes also repetitions and reiterations and secondary arguments
(tautologi«n ka‹ §panalÆcevn ka‹ §penyumhmãtvn) for comprehension of the concepts and operations” (3:4–8). He also indicates (1:33–

14

Dain, Tradition, 19–20, following Wescher, xxxviii.
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34) that he will use common diction (ﬁdivte¤& l°jevn) and simple
style (èplÒthti lÒgou), although this is clearly a topos.15
The rhetorical terminology (§pergas¤ai, §penyumÆmata, tautolog¤ai,
and §panalÆceiw) employed here may ref lect an acquaintance, direct or
more likely through handbooks, with the Hermogenic corpus.16 The
precision with which the Anon. Byz. uses the technical terms, however,
is uncertain; he is not writing a rhetorical piece but an instructional
manual. Yet he is clearly attempting to give his method a consciously
articulated framework unlike anything found in his sources. His
reworkings and clarif ications of these sources are varied in nature and at
times helpful, in other cases obvious and pedantic. He sometimes changes
aspects of the sequence of presentation in his sources: for example, at
Parangelmata 13:13–14 the Anon. Byz. mentions early in his description
that excavating tortoises are wheeled, a fact mentioned by his source
Apollodorus only at the end. He also inserts lengthy mathematical examples: for example, at Parangelmata chap. 38 he compares in detail the
dimensions of two mobile siege towers with special emphasis on their
proportional relationships and in chap. 51 adds dimensions for a mobile
landing tube, again with emphasis on proportion. He frequently inserts
similes in the Parangelmata, comparing the blade of a borer to a garden
spade (17:12–13), the base of a scout-ladder to an uncial letter H (27:15),
clamping caps to pivot sockets (22:35–37), metal washers to clay pipes
(44:24), and so on. Finally, he adds his own interpretations of technical
issues, for example on the nature of a torsion system attached to a battering ram (44:18–20) and on a system for maintaining equilibrium
between two yoked ships (53:33–34).
Two other methods of clarif ication deserve examination in greater
detail. First, the Anon. Byz. frequently adds directional information: for
example, at 5:2–3 Apollodorus’ “rolling objects” (tå §pikuliÒmena) become “objects being rolled down from above by the enemy” (tå ênvyen
épÚ t«n §nant¤vn §pikuliÒmena); at 7:2–3 to Apollodorus’ instruction
15 For the topos in the 10th century see R. Browning, “The Language of Byzantine
Literature,” in S. Vryonis, ed., The Past in Medieval and Modern Greek Culture (Malibu,
Calif., 1978), 103–33 (repr. in R. Browning, History, Language and Literacy in the Byzantine World [Northampton, 1989], XV), esp. 103–4 with citations of similar sentiments
in Leo VI, Taktika and De admin.
16 On the rhetorical terminology see the related notes in the commentary.
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for besiegers to dig a defensive ditch the Anon. Byz. adds at the outset,
“Beginning from below from the foot of the slope” (§k går t∞w Ípvre¤aw
kãtvyen érxom°nouw); and at 16:10–11 the addition “from the outer
facade” (épÚ d¢ t∞w ¶jvyen ˆcevw) indicates more precisely where a hole
is to be drilled in a metal laminated jar. Second, the author provides
logical explanations of statements made by his sources. For example, at
11:14–15, drawing on Philo Mechanicus’ defensive tactic of burying
empty jars over which troops can walk, but which siege machines cause
to collapse, halting the machines, he adds the (obvious) explanation that
it is the weight of the machines that causes the collapse (l¤an barutãtoiw
oÔsi) and a specif ic mention that the jars break under the weight (§p‹ tª
yraÊsei ka‹ §pidÒsei t«n Ípokeim°nvn keram¤vn). At 12:16–18 he adds
to Philo’s description of inf latable leather ladders the explanation: “For
when they are inf lated and full of air <and> kept from def lating, they
necessarily become upright, held f irm for climbing by the air”
( §mfusvm°nvn går ka‹ pneÊmatow plhroum°nvn toË diapne›n
kvluom°nvn, §joryoËsyai aÈtåw énãgkh, ÍpÚ toË pneÊmatow
éntexom°nvn prÚw tØn énãbasin). At 13:10–11 to Apollodorus’ recom-

mendation for the use of three, four, or f ive beams in constructing an
excavating tortoise the Anon. Byz. adds, to explain the f ive-beam approach, “for thicker and more solid results” (diå tÚ puknÒteron ka‹
stere≈teron toË ¶rgou). Again, at 39:6–7 he adds “so that the tower may
be maintained steadfast in position when turbulent battle is joined”
(˜pvw §p‹ tª sumbolª ka‹ t“ klÒnƒ t∞w mãxhw éklinØw prÚw tØn stãsin ı
pÊrgow sunthr∞tai) to explain the purpose of the underplate of the

portable siege tower of Apollodorus. It is presumably such directional
and explanatory insertions that the author characterizes as “additional
elaborations and secondary arguments” (§pergas¤ai and §penyumÆmata),
which he believes will aid the reader’s comprehension.
The Anon. Byz.’s third named category, tautology, can be seen, for example, at 15:5,“greasy and viscous” (liparÚn ka‹ koll≈dh); 39:2,“even and
level” (ımalÚw ka‹ ﬁsop°diow); 53:5,“well known and obvious” (eÈgn≈stouw
. . . ka‹ fanerãw). In each case he has added the second adjective to the text
of his source. Tautology is combined with vocabulary change at 22:2, “to
shatter and break” (=hgnÊein ka‹ diaspçn) for “shake” (se›sai) in Apollodorus,
and at 44:10–11,“being pulled up and falling (§ksp«ntai . . . §kp¤ptvsi) for
Apollodorus’ “be dislodged” (§jãllvntai).
[7]
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The Anon. Byz. also mentions in his methodological discussion
(1:21–22) a concern that “the scientif ic terms are not familiar to the
common speech” ( ka‹ ésunÆyh koino›w tugxãnei lÒgoiw tå t«n
§pisthm«n ÙnÒmata). While the phrase is taken directly from his source
Apollodorus, the Anon. Byz. clearly shares his concern and makes
numerous changes in the interest of clarity. In many cases these appear to involve substitutions of general terms or periphrases for technical or rarer ones, distinctions sometimes diff icult to capture in translation: for example,“poles” for “vine-poles” (jÊla for kãmakew) at 10:4;
“points” for “spikes” (j¤fh for stÊrakew) at 10:14; “openings” for
“niches” (diãxvra for zvyÆkai) at 14:2; “bindings” for “ties” (desmã
for ëmmata) at 56:12; “blade . . . narrowed . . . in front” for “apex”
(p°talon . . . §p‹ tÚ ¶mprosyen . . . §stenvm°non for ı oÈraxÒw) at
17:10–12; “these beams that come down” for “swipes” (taËta . . .
katerxÒmena for tå khl≈nia) at 27:30–31. Others may ref lect contemporary usage: for example, sayrÒtera for ésyenestãtouw (4:10);
laÒw for ˆxlow (10:1); lakk¤smata for t°lmata (11:7); ÍpodÆmasi for
§ndrom¤dew (11:20); aÈl¤skon for sÊrigj (16:13); p°talon for lep¤w
(17:10); §panãptesyai for §rey¤zesyai (19:24).
Thus the Anon. Byz. explicitly states his own methodological approach to updating and clarifying the textual aspects of his classical
sources and can be shown to apply the method extensively, adding explanations and simplifying vocabulary for nonengineering readers.These
changes are noted in more detail in the commentary.
Changes in Illustrations
Even more interesting in terms of methodology is the Anon. Byz.’s
description of his new approach to illustration of the devices described
and their actual illustration in the archetype.17 In his introductory sentence to the Parangelmata the Anon. Byz. comments that poliorcetic

17 For an earlier version of this argument see the abstract of my paper “Technical
Illustration and Neoplatonic Levels of Reality in Vaticanus Graecus 1605,” Abstracts of
the 19th Annual Byzantine Studies Conference, 4–7 November 1993 (Princeton, N.J.), 9697, and my “Tenth Century Byzantine Offensive Siege Warfare: Instructional Prescriptions and Historical Practice,” Byzantium at War (9th–12th c.) (Athens, 1997),
179–200, esp. 198–99.
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concepts (noÆmata) are hard to grasp, that they are perhaps comprehensible by “‘ignorance’ alone” (tª égnvs¤& mÒn˙), as they do not obtain
clarity “from looking at the drawings” (ép’ aÈt∞w t∞w t«n sxhmãtvn y°aw).
Examples of the drawings in his sources which evoked this response are
presumably contained in Vindonbonensis phil. gr. 120 and closely paralleled in Paris. suppl. gr. 607. The drawings in those manuscripts may be
characterized as peculiar in their combination of ground plan and elevation in a single composition and in the addition of some depth to
the elevations. Also various parts of the devices are sometimes presented and labeled individually to clarify their function, but with resulting loss of an indication of their relationship to the whole. In some
illustrations reference letters are employed and cited in the text.18 In
origin technical plans, by the tenth century they have become a strange
hybrid.19 A number of these characteristics are visible in the drawings of
the ram-tortoise of Hegetor reproduced in f ig. B. The Anon. Byz. indicates (1:37–39) that to facilitate understanding he will not employ the
method of drawing that he f inds in his sources, but combine his improved verbal descriptions “with the drawings, giving these precise def inition” (sÁn to›w sxÆmasin ékrib«w diorisãmenoi), thus producing “an
illustration . . .well def ined” (sxhmatismÚw kal«w diorisye¤w).
The reading “ignorance” (égnvs¤&), emended by previous editors20
working from apographs, is also in the archetype and, I suggest, correct,
employed here as used frequently in the sense “unknowing” employed
by Pseudo-Dionysius. For example, De mystica theologia I:3: “into the
darkness of unknowing in which one rejects all the perceptions of knowing” (eﬁw tÚn gnÒfon t∞w égnvs¤aw . . . kay’ ˘n épomue› pãsaw tåw
gnvstikåw éntilÆceiw), and II:1: “through unseeing and unknowing to
see and know what is beyond seeing and knowing” (di’ éblec¤aw ka‹
égnvs¤aw ﬁde›n ka‹ gn«nai tÚ Íp¢r y°an ka‹ gn«sin). This “negative cognition,” a condition accomplished by the rejection of apprehension
18

See Wescher, xxiv.
The relationship, if any, between the drawings in the Paris manuscript and the
original drawings of the classical poliorcetic authors is, of course, a very remote one;
see Sackur, Vitruv,19–21; Lendle, Texte, xx and n. 8; idem, Schildkröten, 122; and Marsden,
Treatises, 62.
20 §nno¤& (in the margin of London add. 15276, 16th century); eÈgnvs¤& (Martin);
diagnvs¤& (Wescher); eÈgnvmosÊn˙ (for égnvs¤& mÒn˙) (Schneider).
19
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through the senses, results from éfa¤resiw, variously translated “removal,”
“abstraction,” or “denial,” which involves ascent to universals by removal of particulars (ibid., II:1: épÚ t«n §sxãtvn §p‹ tå érxik≈tata tåw
§panabãseiw poioÊmenoi, tå pãnta éfairoËmen, ·na éperikalÊptvw
gn«men §ke¤nhn tØn égnvs¤an).21 On this reading the source drawings

the Anon. Byz. criticizes are conceptualized by him as at a level of reality beyond normal sense perception and thus beyond the capability of
anyone but trained engineers to comprehend. A comparison of the illustrations of the ram-tortoise of Hegetor found in Vindobonensis phil.
gr. 120 and Paris. suppl. gr. 607 with the same tortoise as illustrated in
the Vaticanus conveys this difference clearly (f ig. B). The choice of the
term may represent an example of a major principle of Byzantine rhetoric,
that “obscurity” is a virtue of style, a principle connected with “the
sense of the mystical, the understanding of the relation between the
universal and the particular.”22
The Anon. Byz.’s contrast of “drawing” vs. “illustration” (sx∞ma/
sxhmatismÒw) (the latter term occurs twice in the introductory paragraph, once in the conclusion to the Parangelmata, and again in a scholion
in the Geodesia) is also paralleled in Neoplatonism. Simplicius’ use of
the contrast has been characterized by C. Luna as representing “le rapport de participation entre la f igure transcendante et l’objet sensible.”23
At In Aristotelis Categorias commentarium 8:271:26, for example, Simplicius,
following Archytas, comments that Aristotle’s fourth category, “quality”
(poiÒthw), resides not §n sxÆmati . . . éll’ §n sxhmatism“; earlier
(8:21:14–19), commenting on the distinction between Socrates and a
picture (eﬁk≈n) of Socrates, he def ines the latter as an “illustration of
colors” (xrvmãtvn oÔsa sxhmatismÒw), which he later (8:21:18–19) calls
21 For discussion of the concept see S. Lees, The Negative Language of the Dionysian
School of Mystical Theology (Salzburg, 1983), esp. I:140–41: “Ps. Dionysius effectively
proposes a new method of apprehension which is appropriate to the incomprehensibility of its object — a method whose alienation from natural processes of sensual and
intellectual perception is imaged in, rather than properly described by, the paradoxical
construction of the individual words.” For the via negativa in mathematics, see J.Whittaker,
“Neopythagoreanism and Negative Theology,” Symbolae Osloenses 44 (1969), 109–125.
22 See Kustas, Rhetoric, 12.
23 I. Hadot et al., Simplicius: Commentaire sur les Catégories, fasc. III (Leiden, 1990),
148.
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a “surface sx∞ma” (sxÆmatow §pipola¤ou); he also says (8:261:24–26)
regarding “quality” that “it must be comprehended according to the
sxhmatismÒw of the surface” (lhpt°on . . . katå tÚn t∞w §pifane¤aw poiÚn
sxhmatismÒn). “Quality” here is used in the sense of Aristotle, Categoriae
10a11: “the external form of each thing” (≤ per‹ ßkaston Ípãrxousa
morfÆ).These and other passages in Simplicius, then, specif ically use the
sx∞ma/sxhmatismÒw contrast to distinguish between the generalized concept and the individual reality the senses perceive. This is particularly
clear in the def inition in the passage cited above of the sxhmatismÒw as
a “surface sx∞ma” (§pipÒlaion sx∞ma).24
Finally, the term “give def inition to” (dior¤zesyai), used to describe
how a sx∞ma will become a sxhmatismÒw, is paralleled by references in
Neoplatonic authors. At In Aristotelis Categorias commentarium 8:217:27–
29, for example, Simplicius has tå és≈mata e‡dh, diå toÊtvn §mfa¤netai,
éll’ êtakta ka‹ édiÒrista pãnta tå toiaËta f°retai par’ aÈto›w, and
at 8:261:21–23 where the category of poiÒthw is described: diÒti §pipol∞w
ka‹ oÂon ¶jvyen §p’ §sxãtƒ toË s≈matow sun¤statai. polumer¢w d° §stin
ka‹ polueid¢w tÚ g°now toËto. ka‹ ¶stin §n aÈt“ sx∞ma m¢n tÚ ÍpÚ tinÚw µ
tin«n ˜rvn periexÒmenon.25 Thus “to give definition or definiteness” (˜row)
to a sx∞ma is used in some Neoplatonists of giving it the externalities

or particulars of quality.26 Here then the Anon. Byz. seems to complete,
24

Similar uses of sxhmatismÒw alone as a representation of superf icial appearance
can also be found in Pseudo–Dionysius (e.g., Epistula 9:2: pros°ti d¢ ka‹ t«n noht«n
ëma ka‹ noer«n égg°lvn oﬂ yeoeide›w diãkosmoi poik¤laiw morfa›w diagrãfontai ka‹
polueid°si, ka‹ §mpur¤oiw sxhmatismo›w) and in Macarii Aegyptii Epistolae (PG 34:413C):
ßkastow ≤m«n nohtØ suk∞, par’ ∏w ı kÊriow tÚn ¶ndon karpÚn §pizhte›, ka‹ oÈ tÚn §k fÊllvn
§pike¤menon sxhmatismÒn, among others. The distinction can also be seen at different
levels of reality in Plotinus, Ennead VI:7:14: §n •n‹ sxÆmati noË oÂon perigrafª ¶xvn
perigrafåw §ntÚw ka‹ sxhmatismoÁw aÔ §ntÒw . . . .
25 See also Simplicius, In Aristotelis Physica commentaria 9:537:15–16: tÚ d° §sti p°raw

ka‹ ˜row toË éor¤stou diastÆmatow ıristikÒn te ka‹ periektikÒn, ka‹ toËto m°n §sti tÚ
e‰dow (“there is boundary and a def ining limit which makes the indef inite extension

def inite and embraces it, and this is form”); trans. R. Sorabji,“Simplicius: Prime Matter
as Extension,” in I. Hadot, Simplicius: Sa vie, son oeuvre, sa survie (Berlin, 1987), 148–65,
specif ically 163. Cf. Simplicius, In Aristotelis Categorias commentarium 8:28:4–6: tÚ d¢
koinÚn ka‹ éÒriston . . . ˜per metå toË diorismoË lhfy¢n tÚ koinÚn ﬁdivy¢n ka‹ épomerisy¢n
par¤sthsin.
26

For discussion see Sorabji (as in previous note) and cf. Aristotle, Analytica Posteriora
81b7–8: t«n går kay’ ßkaston ≤ a‡syhsiw (“sense perception apprehends particulars”).
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by choice of terminology, his conceptualization of his new approach to
technical illustration as at the level of what the senses see, the surface
appearance, while suggesting that the approach found in his sources is at
a higher level of abstraction.
The validity of this interpretation is strengthened not only by the
nature of the illustrations in Vat. gr. 1605, but also by overt references in
the texts.The Anon. Byz. (3:9–14) cites Porphyry (ı polÁw §n sof¤&), on
Plotinus (ı m°gaw), that Plotinus was “concerned only with the concept
and the things. For he knew that reality is tripartite: words, concepts,
and things” (mÒnou toË noË ka‹ t«n pragmãtvn §xÒmenow. Trittå går tå
ˆnta ±p¤stato, ¶n te fvna›w noÆmas¤ te ka‹ prãgmasi). The phrase “and
the things” (ka‹ t«n pragmãtvn) is not in any manuscript of the cited
passage of Porphyry’s Vita Plotini and has apparently been added here by
the Anon. Byz. to the citation. The view of reality as tripartite is found
in the sixth-century Neoplatonists Olympiodorus and Elias.27 The sentence also seemingly ref lects what S. Gersch28 has described in another
context as the extensive Neoplatonic controversy about the subject of
Aristotle’s Categories,29 whether it classif ies “words” (fvna¤), “things”
(prãgmata), or “concepts” (noÆmata), and which as Gersch notes was
commented on by Porphyry and is, among extant works, best documented in Simplicius. The Anon. Byz. next argues (3:18–22) that one
who errs about “things,” his worst-case scenario, falls into Plato’s “double
ignorance,” êgnoia (“knowing that one knows and not understanding
that one is ignorant”).Thus the Anon. Byz. cites Plato and Neoplatonists
by name, deliberately supplements the text of the Vita Plotini to mark a
contrast between “concepts” and “things” (noÆmata and prãgmata), shows
a specif ic, if unsophisticated,30 knowledge of Neoplatonic epistemology,
27

See Olymp. Phil., Proll. 18:25–27, and Elias Phil., In Cat.129:9–11.
From Iamblichus to Eriugena (Leiden, 1978), 96 n. 76.
29 On the centrality of Aristotles’ Categories and Porphyry’s commentary thereon
in Byzantine philosophical education, as well as the growing interest in Neoplatonism
in the late 9th and 10th centuries before the “renaissance” associated with M. Psellos,
see R. Browning, The Byzantine Empire, rev. ed. (Washington, D.C., 1992), 138, and
Lemerle, Byzantine Humanism, 251–55.
30 The Anon. Byz. appears to use two levels of reality, that of sense perception and
a level above, which he uses of both noÆmata and mathematical objects §n fantas¤&,
levels that are often distinguished by some Neoplatonists (see, e.g., the distinction
between fantas¤a and diãnoia in Syrianus below, note 31). Gersch, however, observes
28
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and evinces a clear preference for the sensible realities (prãgmata).
In the Geodesia (6:29, 37) the Anon. Byz. describes geometrical f igures as existing “in concept and reality . . . in reality and imagination”
(noÆsei te ka‹ aﬁsyÆsei . . . aﬁsyÆsei te ka‹ fantas¤&), ref lecting again
dual levels of reality, here most similar to those found especially in
Proclus.31 A number of the geometrical f igures in Vat. gr. 1605 are notable in their realistic qualities, for example, a circle depicted with rocks
and bushes on its perimeter (chap. 7), a human f igure with a rope measuring a circle (chap. 7), and a cistern depicted with individual bricks
visible and f illed with water to illustrate calculation of the volume of a
rectangular solid (chap. 9).32 Finally, the Anon. Byz.’s stated purpose for
his modif ied verbal descriptions in the introductory passage of the
Geodesia (1:28–30)exemplif ies as well his approach to illustration: “to
bring down to a low and more sensible level the height of their theory
concerning these concepts” (ka‹ tÚ ÍchlÚn t∞w per‹ tå noÆmata yevr¤aw
§p‹ tÚ tapeinÚn ka‹ aﬁsyhtik≈teron katenegke›n).33
(94 n. 61, as above in note 29) that for convenience of argument the Neoplatonists
“sometimes speak simply of two levels: sensible (immanent) Forms and psychic Forms
(concepts).”
31 See esp. Proclus, In primum Euclidis librum commentarius 51:14–21 and G. Morrow, Proclus, A Commentary on the First Book of Euclid’s Elements (Princeton, N. J., 1970)
41 n. 5 on the idea of fantas¤a as a form of nÒhsiw. See also the interesting passage in
Syrianus (In Metaphysica commentaria 6:98:26ff (on 1078a14) on the place of fantas¤a
in practical construction: ımo¤vw ka‹ ı mhxanikÚw tØn Ïlhn sxhmat¤zvn §panãgei pçsan
•autoË tØn po¤hsin §p‹ tå êula sxÆmata ka‹ §n fantas¤& m¢n diastat«w, §n diano¤& d¢
émer«w tØn ÍpÒstasin ¶xonta. G. Watson, Phantasia in Classical Thought (Galway, 1988),

119 comments on this passage: “When someone is making something, for instance, he
shapes his matter in accordance with an immaterial blueprint (schemata), which exists
unextended in the mind and in extended fashion in phantasia.” The Anon. Byz., I
suggest, is arguing for the educational value of descending still one level of reality
further down.
32 One other passage provides evidence of the author’s interest in the effect of
realistic representation. In a recommendation in the Parangelmata (52:5–10) not found
in his classical sources he suggests for the doors of a sambuca (a tubelike troop carrier):
Aﬂ d¢ toË aÈtoË stom¤ou yÊrai ¶jvyen kataplhktika‹ diå gluf∞w §kfanoËw ka‹
poluxr≈mou graf∞w sÁn t“ §mprosy¤ƒ m°rei toË aÈloË gin°syvsan, drãkontow µ l°ontow
purofÒron §piferÒmenai protomØn eﬁw katãplhjin ka‹ fÒbon t«n §nant¤vn proserxom°nhn.
33

It is worth noting that even the traditional geometrical drawings found in the
Geodesia (used to show measurement of the height of a wall, distances between points
in the horizontal plain, and so on) are given a concrete quality by examples in the text
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I suggest, then, that the approach to poliorcetic, and to a lesser extent
geometric, illustration in Vat. gr. 1605 is consciously articulated in his
text by the Anon. Byz.34 Reversing the Neoplatonic35 idea of ascent
from what the senses perceive to the noÆmata, he replaces “schematic”
drawings, conceived of as objects “in thought” and “in imagination,”
with “sensibles” to achieve a practical educational purpose, and specif ically describes the process, “give def inition to, particularize” (ékrib«w
dior¤zesyai) the sxÆmata. Such use of depictions of f inished devices
was perhaps initially more acceptable in an “original” Byzantine compilation, one not bound by the dictates of the classical tradition. Therefore, the so-called Heron of Byzantium would appear to be the f irst
adapter of realistic representation to the poliorcetic genre, with a new
pedagogical vision, both textual and especially pictorial, of how his contemporaries could best learn to create physical objects. He brings to
the genre a method that is quite new, even though one f lawed by misinterpretations and errors.
The Errors
Otto Lendle comments that the Anon. Byz. interpreted the work of
Apollodorus “nach seinem (manchmal überzeugenden, gelegentlich in

set in the Hippodrome of Constantinople, e.g. (Geodesia 2:15–16), …w [toË] épÚ toË
<§p‹> §dãfouw t«n yur«n Ípotey°ntow B prÚw tÚ §p‹ m°rouw tinÚw toË teyr¤ppou shmeivy¢n
A (“from <point> B assumed at the bottom of the doors to point A noted on some

part of the quadriga”).
34 The illustrations in Vat. gr. 1605 are, of course, at least once removed from those
that accompanied the Anon. Byz.’s original work. Given the specif ic verbal description
he provides of his approach to illustration and the conservatism of illustrators, it seems
reasonable to assume that many of the main characteristics of the illustrations in the
Vaticanus follow those in the autograph.Whether the illustrator of the Vaticanus introduced additional innovations is uncertain.
35 Other indications of Neoplatonic inf luence in the Anon. Byz. include his characterization in the Geodesia (7:47–48) of the radius of a circle as §n érxª . . . ép’ érx∞w
. . . §p’ érxÆn, an image widely found in Neoplatonic authors, especially Plotinus (e.g,
Ennead V.1:10), Pseudo-Dionysius (e.g., De divinis nominibus 5) and Proclus (e.g., In
primum Euclidis librum commentarius 155:6–8: ÉAll’ …w m¢n t∞w diastãsevw érxØ t«n
gramm«n t“ “éfÉ o” shma¤netai, …w d¢ m°son t∞w perifere¤aw t“ “prÚw ˜”), and his reference to Pythagorean views of the cube as representing “harmony” (Geodesia 8:13–15).
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die Irre gehenden) Verständnis.”36 In addition to occasional and serious
misinterpretations of the sources, the Byzantine author also makes some
errors in mathematics and in his “astronomical” methodology. In the
f irst category, for example, W. Sackur observed that the Anon. Byz. misinterprets the method of diminishing the size of each upward story of
the portable siege tower of Diades as one based on area rather than on
width (Parangelmata 30), with resulting errors in his description of
Apollodorus’ tower.37 In the second category the Byzantine author
(Geodesia 8) incorrectly computes the surface area of a cone, apparently
due to his misinterpretation of Archimedes. Finally, T. H. Martin (394–
95) has noted, among a number of problems, that the Byzantine “paraît
avoir confondu, de même que les anciens astrologues, les ascensions droits
avec les ascensions obliques, et avoir confondu aussi déclinaisons avec les
latitudes.” Such errors are noted in the commentary. Sackur’s general
characterization (Vitruv, 106) seems not unfair: “Der Anonymus
Byzantinus ist ein sehr gewissenhafter Arbeiter . . . aber ein eigentlich
technisches Denken . . . dürfen wir bei ihm nicht erwarten.”
The Tenth-Century Context
The tenth century witnessed a f lowering of interest in codifying and
transmitting methods of warfare.This interest occurred in large part as a
response to the Arab threat and the accompanying shift from a defensive to an offensive posture on the part of the Byzantine state.38 One
primary focus of the shift was Crete, lost in about 826 and the objective
of numerous expeditions, including the failed expedition in 949 (the
preparations for which are described in detail in De cerimoniis, 669ff )
and the f inal success of Nikephoros Phokas in 960–961. Other foci of
the tenth-century offensive included Muslim territory in Cilicia and
northern Syria. The taking of walled cities and fortif ications was a signif icant part of such expeditions (e.g., Melitene, Edessa, Chandax, and
Aleppo). The list of military manuals compiled during the period includes Leo VI’s Taktika (ca. 905), De obsidione toleranda (after 924), the
36

Lendle, Texte, xx.
Sackur, Vitruv, 106.
38 See E. McGeer,“Infantry vs. Cavalry: The Byzantine Response,” REB 46 (1988),
135.
37
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Sylloge tacticorum (ca. 950), the Praecepta militaria attributed to Nikephoros
Phokas (ca. 965), the De re militari (ca. 975), De velitatione (ca. 975), and
the Taktika of Nikephoros Ouranos (ca. 1000).39 Most of these take a
comprehensive view of warfare; some, however, present siege warfare as
one facet of the whole enterprise. Thus chap. 15 of Leo’s Taktika is
entitled Per‹ poliork¤aw pÒlevn, chap. 21 of the De velitatione Per‹
poliork¤aw kãstrou, chap. 21 of the De re militari Per‹ poliork¤aw, and
chap. 65 of Ouranos’ Taktika Per‹ kastropol°mou.
The degree of realism in these texts has been the subject of recent
scholarly interest.40 Among the issues considered have been the extent
to which they simply preserve classical sources and with what intent,
how useful the classical techniques were in the tenth-century context,
and how much specif ically contemporary material they contain. Gilbert Dagron has suggested three criteria for judging relative modernity:
(1) the attention paid to the evolution of military technology, although
this, as Dagron notes, admittedly saw no radical transformation; (2) the
description of the enemy, for example, ethnic nature, social composition, and military methods; and (3) the composition and structure of
the Byzantine army, including recruitment, administrative and political
status, and the appearance of a military caste.41 Of Dagron’s latter two
criteria there is little evidence in the Anon. Byz. With regard to the
enemy the Anon. Byz., in explaining the purpose of his work, says that
if they (i.e., the Byzantines) construct siege machines by the methods
he describes, military leaders “will easily capture cities, especially those
of Agar and themselves suffer nothing fatal from the God-damned enemy” (eÈxer«w tåw t∞w ÖAgar mãlista lÆcontai pÒleiw, aÈto‹ mhy¢n
énÆkeston ÍpÚ t«n yeol°stvn §xyr«n pãsxontew, chap. 58). It is thus
specif ically against Arab cities that he sees his work as being employed.
The use of the adjective yeÒlestow may also be indicative. The word
occurs three times in De cerimoniis (514:5 and 9, 651:15) in the phrase
“against God-damned Crete” (katå t∞w yeol°stou KrÆthw) with regard
39 For a review of the military manuals see Dain, “Stratégistes,” passim. Individual
articles on most of these are contained in the ODB.
40 See T. G. Kolias, “The Taktika of Leo VI the Wise and the Arabs,” Graeco-Arabica
3 (1984), 129–35; G. Dagron, Traité, 139–60; E. McGeer, “Infantry,” 136; and McGeer
“Tradition,” 129–40.
41 Dagron, Traité, 142.
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to the expedition of 911 under Himerios, and in the Dhmhgor¤a
Kvnstant¤nou basil°vw prÚw toÁw t∞w énatol∞w strathgoÊw 5:13: katå
t«n xvr«n ka‹ kãstrvn t∞w yeol°stou TarsoË.42 Theophanes (ÍpÚ toË
yeol°stou aÈt«n ¶ynouw) also uses the term in connection with Arabs.43
The adjective, as well as the specif ic reference to Arab cities, thus sets
the intent of the treatise in line with Byzantine objectives of the 940s
and 950s.
Concerning the third criterion, the Anon. Byz. says nothing on issues
of military recruitment, or the political and administrative nature of the
army and makes only brief, but interesting, mention of the army’s off icer class. At the end of the Parangelmata, in the sentence whose conclusion was quoted above, he begins: “If army commanders carefully
complete with logic and continuous diligence these siege machines,
which have been selectively compiled for description and illustration,
and always contemplate divine justice, being honored for their fairness
and reverence, and strengthened and guarded by the powerful hand and
cooperation and alliance of the God-crowned and Christ-loving emperors of Rome” (<T>aËta to¤nun tå prÚw énagrafØn ka‹ sxhmatismÚn
kat’ §klogØn suntaxy°nta poliorkhtÆria mhxanÆmata oﬂ t«n
strateumãtvn §jãrxontew metå lÒgou ka‹ sunexoËw mel°thw §pimel«w
katergazÒmenoi, tØn ye¤an diå pantÚw §noptrizÒmenoi d¤khn, §p‹
dikaiosÊn˙ ka‹ eÈsebe¤& kekosmhm°noi ka‹ tª krataiò xeir‹ sunerge¤&
te ka‹ summax¤& t«n yeost°ptvn ka‹ filoxr¤stvn énãktvn ÑR≈mhw
§ndunamoÊmeno¤ te ka‹ frouroÊmenoi). It is thus the military leaders

whom he sees as employing his treatise and they are characterized as
closely associated with the emperors. Earlier in the treatise, immediately
following the introductory material, he says (chap. 4): “The most competent military commander, kept safe by Providence above because of
his piety, and obedient to the command and judgment and good counsel of our most divine emperors” (<T>Ún ÍpÚ t∞w ênv prono¤aw §p’ eÈsebe¤&
sunthroÊmenon strathgik≈taton êrxonta, tª keleÊsei ka‹ gn≈m˙ ka‹
eÈboul¤& t«n yeiotãtvn aÈtokratÒrvn Ípe¤konta), again linking mili-

tary leaders with the emperors and here, perhaps rhetorically, but nev42

Ed. R. Vári, “Zum historischen Exzerptenwerke des Konstantinos Porphyrogennetos,” Byzantinische Zeitschrift 17 (1908), 75–85.
43 Chronographia 499:21 (ed. C. de Boor; repr. Hildesheim, 1963).
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ertheless explicitly, describing them as highly skilled. General officers are
thus portrayed as close to the emperors and learned in their profession.
On Dagron’s f irst criterion the treatise presents issues of greater complexity. The Anon. Byz. specif ically indicates that he is working from
classical sources, and thus his work is obviously heavily derivative; he
also tells us that he will add material. The author’s description of the
classical material should, however, be set in the context of his modernization of the method of presentation discussed above, by which both
textually and pictorially he seeks to make the classical material more
accessible. Further, as Dagron notes, evolution of military technology
was not radical, a point that can be substantiated by specif ic references
in tenth-century texts. The historians provide one source of information about siege techniques. John Kaminiates, for example, describes
the Arabs besieging Thessalonica in 904 as using siege towers on paired
ships, a technique described by the Anon. Byz. in Parangelmata 53, following Athenaeus Mechanicus. Whether Kaminiates’ description is actually tenth-century, however, has been questioned.44 Leo the Deacon
(Historiae II:7) describes Nikephoros Phokas’ siege of Chandax (961) as
involving a battering ram and methods of undermining walls also described by the Anon. Byz. (Parangelmata chaps. 22–23 and 13–14); but
Leo’s account has been shown to be heavily dependent on a siege description in Agathias (Historiae 1:10).45 Anna Comnena (e.g., Alexiad
XI:1:6–7; XIII:2:3, 3:9) describes portable siege towers, tortoises for
f illing and excavating, undermining walls, ram-tortoises, and even the
importance of the dioptra in correctly constructing siege engines, all
items discussed by the Anon. Byz. Yet even here literary inf luence cannot be completely ruled out.
More helpful are inventory lists and comments of practitioners. In
the list of items prepared for the expedition against Crete in 949 the De
cerimoniis lists a “wooden tower,” julÒpurgow (670:10–11), “tortoises,”

44 A. P. Kazhdan, “Some Questions Addressed to the Scholars Who Believe in the
Authenticity of Kaminiates’‘Capture of Thessalonica,’” Byzantinische Zeitschrift 71 (1978),
301–14. For an opposing view, however, see J. Frendo, “The Miracles of St. Demetrius
and the Capture of Thessaloniki,” Byzantinoslavica 58 (1997), 205–24.
45 C. B. Hase, Leonis Diaconi Historiae libri X (Bonn, 1828), 419, note 25: 19.
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xel«nai (670:11), and “ram-tortoises” eﬁw . . . tåw xel≈naw krio¤ (670:13,

671:4–5, 673:1), all classical devices covered in considerable detail by
the Anon. Byz. Nikephoros Ouranos (Taktika 65:22) comments: “The
men of old, in their pursuit of siege warfare, constructed many devices
such as battering rams, wooden towers, scaling ladders with various
features, tortoises, and all kinds of other things which our generation
can hardly imagine. It has, however, tried all these devices and found
that out of all of them, the most effective way, one which the enemy
cannot match, is undermining the foundations, all the more so if one
does so with careful scrutiny and method, and has the accompanying
and extremely helpful protection of laisai (mantlets)” (Oﬂ m¢n går palaio‹
¶xontew tØn spoudØn eﬁw kastropÒlemon §po¤oun ka‹ mhxanÆmata pollå
oÂon krioÁw ka‹ pÊrgouw jul¤nouw ka‹ skãlaw §xoÊsaw êlla ka‹ êlla
ﬁdi≈mata, ka‹ xel≈naw ka‹ êlla perissÒtera ëper ≤ ≤met°ra geneå oÈd¢
ﬁde›n ‡sxuse: plØn épepe¤rase taËta pãnta ka‹ eren §k pãntvn toÊtvn
§pithdeiÒteron ka‹ énapãnthton to›w §xyro›w tÚ diå t«n yemel¤vn ˆrugma,
ín êra ka‹ metå diakr¤sevw ka‹ tãjevw poiÆs˙ tiw aÈtÒ, ¶xvn
sunakolouyoËsan ka‹ bohyoËsan polÁ ka‹ tØn sk°phn t«n lais«n).46

Ouranos thus indicates that his generation has tested various classical
siege devices (rams, <mobile> wooden towers, ladders, and tortoises)
and found that undermining walls using laisai (light weight shelters plaited
from branches, a contemporary Byzantine technology) is the most effective technique. The Anon. Byz. includes all of the classical devices
mentioned by Ouranos, including methods of undermining walls as
well as the contemporary laisai. Ouranos’ detailed description (65:18–
21) of the undermining of walls using an “excavate, prop, and burn”
method has a number of similarities with the description of the Anon.
Byz. (Parangelmata 13–14). Finally, in the eleventh century, Kekaumenos
comments: “Since those wondrous men who have written treatises on
war machines constructed rams and engines and many other tools by
which they captured cities, I say also to you to construct one of these
engines, but if you can to also invent something new. For this is more
worthy of praise.” ( ÉEpe‹ d¢ oﬂ yaumasto‹ êndrew §ke›noi oﬂ per‹
mhxanhmãtvn strathgik«n suggracãmenoi §mhxanÆsanto krioÁw ka‹
mhxanikå ka‹ êlla pollå ˆrgana §n oÂw eÂlon pÒleiw, l°gv soi kég∆
46

Trans. McGeer, “Tradition,” 161–63.
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mhxanÆsasyai mhxanÆn tina §j aÈt«n, eﬁ d¢ dÊnasai, ka‹ kainÒn ti
§pinoÆsasyai. ToËto går mçllon §pa¤nou §stin êjion).47 Thus classical

devices were still considered of value, but even more praiseworthy was
innovation, based in part on a knowledge of classical sources.
The Anon. Byz. also indicates (Parangelmata 1:27–28) that he will add
related information to his paraphrase of Apollodorus, ple›sta ka‹ aÈto‹
sÊmfvna proseurÒntew ka‹ paray°menoi. Much of this material is drawn
from other classical sources, but some is clearly contemporary. Dain has
listed among them the wheeled ladder with drop-bridge (chap. 46),
excavating tortoise with drop-bridge (chap. 47), various remarks on
ladders and bridges, including the handheld streptÒn for shooting Greek
f ire (chap. 49), and improvements to Athenaeus Mechanicus’ landing
tube (chap. 52).48 Eric McGeer has noted references to the clearly contemporary laisai (chaps. 9, 17, 47).49 A number of other briefer references not found in the classical sources are scattered through the text,
for example, the use of urine for cracking heated stones (chap. 16),
tojobol¤strai (chap. 15), alternate bases for a scout-ladder (chaps. 27,
28), and silk (nÆmata shrikã) for torsion springs (chap. 44). The illustrations in Vat. gr. 1605 also provide evidence of contemporary practice.
The laisai are depicted on folios 8r and 35r, the streptÒn on folio 36r,
and the human f igures are shown in contemporary military dress, felt
hats, tunics, and boots (kamelaÊkia, kabãdia, and ÍpodÆmata).
Thus while the Parangelmata and the Geodesia are clearly heavily derived from classical sources, the potential practical value that the Anon.
Byz. ascribes to them (to “capture cities, especially those of Agar”) is
verif ied by other tenth-century theory and practice for at least some of
the devices and methods described. Classical devices were still tried and
used in the tenth century: the De cerimoniis indicates the use of siege
towers, tortoises, and rams; Ouranos indicates trial of numerous such
devices, together with innovation, as does the advice of Kekaumenos.
47

Ed. G.G. Litavrin, Sovety i rasskazy Kekavmena (Moscow, 1972), 148:23–28.
Dain, Tradition, 16 n. 2. Dain’s comment, “A dire vrai, dans le texte relatif au
purobÒlon, Héron ne dit rien qui ne se trouve dans Apollodore: ce qui est nouveau
c’est la vignette,” is questionable. The Anon. Byz. says metå strept«n §gxeirid¤vn
purobÒlvn (Parangelmata 49:20), a description not in his source and clearly referring to
a middle Byzantine device.
49 McGeer, “Tradition,” 136.
48
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The Anon. Byz.’s new method of presentation is intended to improve
his readers’ understanding of classical engineering descriptions, while
his inclusion of tenth-century material indicates his awareness of innovation. The contemporary value of such a book is also attested by the
remark of Constantine VII, in describing for his son the items to be
included in the imperial baggage: “books on mechanics, including siege
machinery and the production of missiles and other information relevant to the enterprise, that is to say wars and sieges” (bibl¤a mhxanikã,
•lepÒleiw ¶xonta, ka‹ belopoiÛkå ka‹ ßtera èrmÒdia tª Ípoy°sei ≥goun
prÚw pol°mouw ka‹ kastromax¤aw).50 At the same time, however, it is

clear that some items in the text would seem to have only antiquarian
interest (e.g., the ram of Hegetor, the largest from antiquity) and others,
although derived from the classical sources, are of questionable value
(e.g., the inf latable leather ladder from Philo Mechanicus and the raft of
Apollodorus).The utility of the works is also compromised by the Anon.
Byz.’s errors.
Editorial Principles
K. K. Müller’s and Alphonse Dain’s studies of the manuscript tradition
of the two texts associated with “Heron of Byzantium” convincingly
established the archetype value of Vat. gr. 1605; it led Dain to recommend a new edition based on it. Dain also noted the sound state of the
text in the Vaticanus and proposed that there were few intermediaries
between the original and this copy. His description of Vat. gr. 1605,
coupled with those of Müller and Cyrus Gianelli, leaves little to be
added.51 The manuscript is parchment, 258 mm x 210 mm, with 58
50 Trans. J. Haldon, Constantine Porphyrogenitus, Three Treatises on Imperial Military
Expeditions (Vienna, 1990), 106, lines 196–98.
51 C. Gianelli, Codices Vaticani Graeci: Codices, 1485–1683 (Vatican City, 1950),
260–62. Gianelli noted that the f inal folio contains the designation “AND,” taken to be
the bookmark of Charles of Anjou, suggesting that Vat. gr. 1605 may have been among
the books given to the pope after the battle of Beneventum; see also P. Canart, “Le
livre grec en Italie méridionale sous les règnes Normand et Souabe: aspects matériels
et sociaux,” Scrittura e civiltà 2 (1978), 103–62, esp. 149 n. 113, and N. Wilson, Scholars of
Byzantium (Baltimore, Md., 1983), 214. However, A. G. Bagliani, “La provenienza
‘angioina’ dei codici greci della biblioteca de Bonifacio VIII,” Italia medioevale e umanistica
26 (1983), 27–69, esp. 43–44, has argued persuasively that the abbreviation is not to be
connected with Charles of Anjou and “sembra essere destinata a rimanere misteriosa e
sibillina.” I am grateful to an anonymous reader for this last reference.
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extant folios, and notably contains only the two treatises of “Heron of
Byzantium.” Dain’s suggestion of a mid-eleventh-century date (Müller
and Gianelli say only 11th century without further specif ication) might
be questioned in light of the recent tendency to place manuscripts earlier.52 Of the origin of the manuscript and the reasons for the lack of
rubrication we know nothing. Later interlinear annotations53 on folios
4r–v, 6v, 7r, 53v, and 54r and their subsequent erasure have obscured
some accents and the upper portion of some letters. The f irst folio is
reproduced in f ig. A.
The edition, then, is based on the archetype, Vat. gr. 1605, previously
not used in any edition.54 Where I have recorded the conjectures of the
previous editors, I have, for the sake of clarity, generally also included
the related reading of the apograph as they report it; in some instances
a negative entry appeared suff icient. In those instances where I have
preferred the reading of an apograph to the Vaticanus, the reading of the
apograph is also derived from the printed edition. I have not noted in
the apparatus editorial conjectures or errors and omissions in the
apographs for which the archetype provides correct readings. I have
supplied in angle brackets and generally without further notice initial
paragraph letters omitted in the Vaticanus55 due to lack of rubrication.
As the text has generally been cited from Wescher’s and Vincent’s editions, their page numbers are noted in the margin preceded by “Wes”
and “Vin”; I have not attempted to retain their line breaks. I have allowed the scribe’s inconsistency in employing elision and nu movable
52

For such earlier dating generally, see, e.g., Dagron, Traité, 14–15.
On their likely nature see Gianelli (as above, note 51), 262.
54 I note the following errors in Müller’s recorded readings of V, using his listing by
Wescher’s and Vincent’s page and line numbers: 217, 2 §palify°nta: §palif°nta V ||
252, 9 Ípemba¤nontai: Ípemba¤nonta V || 264, 15 sxãrion: sxar¤on V || 264, 17 diãmetra:
diãmetroi V || 348, 17 Ùl¤gon diå grammãtvn : Ùl¤gvn ( – vn per compendium)
diågrammãtvn V || 350, 5 prÒw te gevdes¤an ka‹: prÒw te gevdes¤an te ka‹ V || 350, 6 te
om.: te V || 350, 8 eÔ krin∞sai: eÈkrin∞sai V || 350, 10 eÈlÆptvw: eÈlÆptvn (–vn per
compendium) V || 376, 14 ëper: ësper V || 378, 6 oﬂ dÄ: ı idÄ V || 390, 6 boliboËn:
moliboËn V ||. In one instance Müller has not recorded a signif icant difference, i.e.,
Vincent 396, 8 has lbÄ (i.e., “32”); Müller makes no comment, while V has lbÄ bÄÄ (i.e.,
“32 2/3”), on which see the related note in the commentary.
55 Parangelmata 1, 4, 11, 13–20, 22, 24, 25, 27–29, 391, 17, 42, 43, 45–50, 52, 53, 55–
58 and Geodesia 1, 3–7, 81, 60, 85, 96, 105, 91, 46, 101, 19, 11.
53
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to remain as it appears in the manuscript. Errors resulting from iotacism, homophonic confusions, dittography (e.g., p°tallon for p°talon
in all but one instance), and incorrect accents and breathings are not
recorded unless a different meaning is possible.
Measurement Units in the Text
For specif ic numerical measurements of length the author uses the
dãktulow (“finger”) , poÊw (“foot”) , p∞xuw (“cubit”) , and Ùrguã
(“fathom”); the stãdion (“stade”) is employed in a scholion. He also
mentions the palaistÆ (“palm”) and the spiyamÆ (“span”). Proportional relationships between units of measure are explicitly stated in
Parangelmata 18 and 38 and in the scholion at Geodesia 6. The author
uses 16 dãktuloi = 1 poÊw, 11/2 pÒdew = 1 p∞xuw, 4 pÆxeiw = 1 Ùrguã;
also the palaistÆ = 4 dãktuloi, the spiyamÆ = 12 dãktuloi. The author compares (Parangelmata 38) for commensurability different siege
towers built using pÆxeiw and pÒdew respectively as the units of measure.
In Geodesia 9 in measuring the volume of the cistern of Aspar, he makes
a comparison between the cubic p∞xuw and Ùrguã a major part of his
presentation. An analogous situation exists for units of liquid volume,
the kerãmion and the kãdow. Given the integral nature of the specif ic
measurement units to the text and the differences between, for example, the Byzantine pous and the English “foot,” it has seemed best to
simply transliterate the measurement terms. The units of length have
the following values; for in-depth treatment see Schilbach, Metrologie.
1 dãktulow, pl. dãktuloi (daktylos, daktyloi)

1.95 cm

1 palaistÆ, pl. palaista¤ (palaiste, palaistai)

7.8 cm

1 spiyamÆ, pl. spiyama¤ (spithame, spithamai)

23.4 cm

1 poÊw, pl. pÒdew (pous, podes)

31.23 cm

1 p∞xuw, pl. pÆxeiw (pechys, pecheis)

46.8 cm

1 Ùrguã, pl. Ùrgua¤ (orgya, orgyai)

1.87 m
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Sigla: Variae lectiones et coniecturae

V

Vaticanus graecus 1605, XI

B

Bononiensis Universitatis 1497, XVI

P

Parisinus supplementus graecus 817, XIX

< >

addenda

< . . . > lacuna
[

]

delenda

Dain

Dain, Tradition

Mango

Mango, “Palace”

Mar

T. H. Martin

Marsden

Marsden, Treatises

Sch

R. Schneider

Vin

A. J. H. Vincent

Wes

C. Wescher
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< PARAGGELMATA POLIORKHTIKA >

5

10

15

20

1. <ÜO>sa m¢n t«n poliorkhtik«n mhxanhmãtvn dusxer∞ ka‹
dus°fikta p°fuken, e‡te diå tÚ poik¤lon ka‹ dusdiãgnvston
t∞w toÊtvn katagraf∞w, e‡te diå tÚ t«n nohmãtvn dÊslhpton
µ mçllon eﬁpe›n ékatãlhpton to›w pollo›w, ‡svw d¢ tª égnvs¤&
mÒn˙ perilhpt«n, …w mhd’ ép’ aÈt∞w t∞w t«n sxhmãtvn y°aw
tÚ saf¢w kekthm°nvn ka‹ eÎlhpton, ëte mØ pçsin ˆntvn
eÈkÒlvn te ka‹ gnvst«n, mÆte mØn prÚw kataskeuØn ka‹
tektÒneusin eÈxer«n, mÒnvn d¢ t«n taËta §jeurhkÒtvn ka‹
suggegrafhkÒtvn mhxanik«n eﬁw tØn toÊtvn §jãplvsin ka‹
safÆneian deom°nvn: oÂon tå ÉApollod≈rou | prÚw ÉAdrianÚn
aÈtokrãtora suntaxy°nta Poliorkhtikã, tå ÉAyhna¤ou prÚw
Mãrkellon §k t«n ÉAghsistrãtou ka‹ •t°rvn sof«n prÚw
poliork¤an §ktey°nta ÍpomnÆmata, tå B¤tvnow prÚw ÖAttalon
Per‹ Kataskeu∞w Polemik«n ÉOrgãnvn §k diafÒrvn
sulleg°nta progenest°rvn mhxanik«n < . . . > belopoiÛkã, ka‹
tå prÚw poliork¤an éntimhxanÆmata fulaktikã te ka‹
diaithtikã, §p¤ te sustãsei ka‹ èl≈sei pÒlevn diãfora
paragg°lmata. TaËta katå tØn pãlai || suntaxye›san t«n
éndr«n kayolikØn texnolog¤an, …w to›w pollo›w nËn
épejenvm°na pãnt˙ ka‹ dusdiãgnvsta, diã te tØn §k toË
xrÒnou paradramoËsan lÆyhn, éll’ ˜ti ka‹ ésunÆyh koino›w
tugxãnei lÒgoiw tå t«n §pisthm«n ÙnÒmata, tª paroÊs˙ b¤blƒ
mØ §ntãjai pr°pon §kr¤namen: …w ín mÆ, t∞w §pipolazoÊshw §n
aÈto›w ésafe¤aw tÚn noËn éntiperisp≈shw prÚw •autÆn, ka‹

Wes 198

f. 1v

_______
1: 21–22 ésunÆyh – ÙnÒmata: cf. Apollod. 138:14–15.

_______
Tit. PARAGGELMATA POLIORKHTIKA Sch: om. VB: ÑHrvn(ow) proo¤m(ion) add. m. rec. V
(s. 14–15 ? v. Dain, 13): 1605 Heronis Poliorcetica add. m2. rec. V (? A.D. 1650 Allatii, Dain, 33):
POLIORKHTIKA Wes || 1: 4 égnvs¤& VBP: §nno¤& marg. ms. Lond. add. 15276: eÈgnvs¤&
Mar: diagnvs¤& Wes || 4–5 égnvs¤& mÒn˙ VB: eÈgnvmosÊn˙ Sch || 5 per¤lhpton (sic) Mar
|| 6 eÈlÆptvn Mar || 15 < . . . > Sch
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<Instructions for Siege Warfare>
1. Everything about siege machines is diff icult and hard to understand, either because of the intricacy and inscrutability of their
depiction, or because of the diff iculty of comprehending the
concepts, or, to say it better, because of their incomprehensibility
to most men; perhaps they are comprehensible only through
<mystical> “unknowing.” For the <machines> do not obtain
clarity and comprehensibility even from looking at the drawings
of them, since these are neither easy nor understandable for all,
nor indeed readily useful for construction and carpentry. The
engineers alone who have invented and described these <machines> are required for explanation and clear knowledge of
them. For example, the Siege Machines compiled by Apollodorus
for the emperor Hadrian; the commentaries on siege warfare by
Athenaeus for Marcellus, extracted from the works of Agesistratus
and other skillful men; also those by Biton for Attalus On the
Construction of War Engines, collected from the works of different
earlier engineers; < . . . > artillery construction, and defensive
and provisioning countermeasures against siege warfare, different instructions for the protection and capture of cities. These
we have judged appropriate not to insert in the present volume
according to the general systematic method compiled by men
long ago (for this is wholly foreign now to most men and diff icult to understand, because of the oblivion that comes with the
passage of time, but also because the scientif ic terms are not familiar to the common speech) lest, with the obscurity that predominates in these <works> diverting the <reader’s> mind to
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per‹ tØn t«n saf«n tiw étonÆs˙ diãgnvsin. MÒna d¢ tå
ÉApollod≈rou, ëper eﬁw t°low, diasafÆsantew di’ §pergasi«n
ka‹ §penyumhmãtvn suneperãnamen, ple›sta ka‹ aÈto‹
sÊmfvna proseurÒntew ka‹ paray°menoi.
ÜOsa d’ §k t«n loip«n sporãdhn | sunelejãmeya eÎgnvsta
ka‹ prÚw élÆyeian eÈkatãlhpta, “koin∞w §nno¤aw éji≈mata”
katå ÉAny°mion ˆnta ka‹ épÚ mÒnou problÆmatow ka‹
sxhmatismoË katalambãnesyai dunãmena, mhdemiçw
didaskal¤aw µ •rmhne¤aw deÒmena, ﬁdivte¤& l°jevn ka‹
èplÒthti lÒgou Íf’ ≤m«n ka‹ aÈtå metapoihy°nta prÚw tÚ
saf°steron, Àste parå t«n tuxÒntvn eÈkÒlvw ka‹
tektoneÊesyai ka‹ kataskeuãzesyai, to›w toË ÉApollod≈rou
ka‹ taËta sumpl°jantew, sÁn to›w sxÆmasin ékrib«w
diorisãmenoi, katetãjamen, eﬁdÒtew ˜ti dÊnatai ka‹ mÒnow
sxhmatismÚw kal«w diorisye‹w tÚ per‹ tØn kataskeuØn ||
skoteinÚn ka‹ dÊsfraston katãdhlon épergãzesyai.
2. Xre¤a d° §sti t«n eﬁw poliork¤an mhxanhmãtvn: xelvn«n
diafÒrvn te ka‹ •terosxÆmvn, oÂon Ùruktr¤dvn, xvstr¤dvn,
kriofÒrvn, protrÒxvn, ka‹ t«n nËn §k plok∞w §feureyeis«n
§lafrotãtvn lais«n, prÚw d¢ tå kuliÒmena bãrh sfhnoeid«n
§mbÒlvn, gerroxelvn«n, ka‹ jul¤nvn pentaphx«n tribÒlvn,
kri«n suny°tvn te ka‹ monojÊlvn, julopurg¤vn forht«n
eÈpor¤stvn, klimãkvn suny°tvn te ka‹ §lafrotãtvn e‡dh
diãfora, profulakØ d¢ pãlin ka‹ prÚw tå eﬁw Ïcow aﬁrÒmena
bãrh ka‹ prÚw tå ÍpÚ | t«n purobÒlvn énaptÒmena, skopo‹ eﬁw
kataye≈rhsin t«n ¶ndon, dioruga‹ teix«n diafÒrvn diãforoi,
diabãyrai prÚw panto¤aw tãfrouw eÈmÆxanoi, d¤xa klimãkvn
mhxana‹ to›w te¤xesin §piba¤nousai, poliorkhtÆria paral¤vn
pÒlevn éparãptvta, poll«n ˆxlvn katå tãjin éyrÒai §p‹
potam«n diabãseiw. TaËta kataskeuãzein katå toÁw pãlai
érxit°ktonaw eÈpÒrista tª Ïl˙, poik¤la to›w sxÆmasin,
§lãxista to›w m°troiw, §lafrå to›w bãresin, ÍpÚ tuxÒntvn

Wes 199

f. 2

Wes 200

_______
40 dÊsfraston katãdhlon: cf. Ath. Mech. 39:1.
138:18–139:8.

2: 1–19 Xre¤a – eÈdiãluta: cf. Apollod.

_______
2: 1 t«n VB: toÊtvn Wes (cf. Apollod. 138:18)
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itself, one be too exhausted for comprehension even of what is
clear. Having clarif ied only the works of Apollodorus as it were
in toto with additional elaborations and secondary arguments,
we have drawn our conclusions, f inding and adding ourselves
numerous concordant <items>.
Everything we have collected here and there from the remaining <writers> is easy to know and apprehend truthfully,“axioms
of common intuition” as Anthemios says, and capable of being
comprehended from the problem alone and the illustration; they
require no instruction or interpretation. We have recast these
with common diction and simplicity of style for greater clarity
so that <machines> can be both carpentered and constructed
easily by anyone. After weaving this <material> also into the
works of Apollodorus we have arranged it with the drawings,
giving these precise def inition, knowing that even an illustration
alone, when well def ined, is able to render quite clear aspects of
construction that are obscure and diff icult to express.
2. There is a need of machines for conducting a siege: different
types and forms of tortoises, such as excavating tortoises, f iller
tortoises, ram-carrying tortoises, tortoises with wheels in front,
and plaited laisai, recently invented and very light, wedge-shaped
beak <tortoises> to protect against heavy rolling objects, wicker
tortoises; and wooden caltrops 5 pecheis in height; rams both composite and of a single piece of wood; portable wooden towers,
which are easy to procure; different forms of ladders, composite
and very light; also protection against heavy objects that are raised
high <to drop> and against <f lames> ignited by incendiaries;
scout-ladders for viewing things inside <cities>; different tools
for digging through different kinds of walls; drop-bridges useful
for all types of ditches; machines for mounting walls without
ladders; siege machines that do not fall over for use against coastal
cities; bridges for en masse river crossings of large numbers of
men in good order. <It is necessary> to construct these following the ancient master builders, of materials that are easy to procure, varied in form, as small as possible, light in weight, able to
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2.17–3.23

20

5

10

15

20

texnit«n tax°vw g¤nesyai dunãmena, eÈdiÒryvta,
dusepiboÊleuta, eÈmetãgvga, ésfal∞, duskãtakta,
eÈsÊnyeta prÚw tØn xre¤an ˆnta ka‹ eÈdiãluta. TaËta d¢ ||
pãnta, strathgikØn §pistÆmhn …w prÚw poliork¤an =&d¤vw
§fodiãzein dunãmena, §n tªde tª d°ltƒ prÒw te kataskeuØn
ka‹ xre¤an kayej∞w proÛÒntew, katå tãjin énagrãcantew
§jey°meya.
3. Ka‹ mÆ tiw l°jevn §jonuxistÆw, sunyÆkhn éttik¤zousan
§reun«n µ deinÒthta lÒgou, kãllow te ka‹ èrmon¤an ka‹
sxhmãtvn eÈruym¤an, per‹ tÚ ﬁdivtikÚn ka‹ Ïption ≤mçw
eÈyÊn˙, t«n pãlai sof«n ékoÊvn ˜ti ı prÚw poliork¤an
ginÒmenow ëpaw lÒgow safhne¤aw te ka‹ t∞w deoÊshw §pide›tai
suntom¤aw, ¶stin d¢ ˜te ka‹ tautologi«n ka‹ §panalÆcevn ka‹
§penyumhmãtvn prÚw katãlhcin t«n te dianohmãtvn ka‹
prãjevn, dialektik«n d¢ paraggelmãtvn µ t«n toÊtoiw
éntistrÒfvn éno¤keiow | tugxãnei: eﬁd∆w d¢ ˜ti ka‹ Plvt›now ı
m°gaw “¶grafen,” Àw fhsin ı polÁw §n sof¤& PorfÊriow, “oÎte
eﬁw kãllow épotupoÊmenow tå grãmmata, oÎte eÈsÆmvw tåw
sullabåw diair«n, oÎte t∞w Ùryograf¤aw front¤zvn, éllå
mÒnou toË noË ka‹ t«n pragmãtvn §xÒmenow.” Trittå går tå
ˆnta ±p¤stato, ¶n te fvna›w noÆmas¤ te ka‹ prãgmasi: ka‹ tÚn
m¢n per‹ tåw fvnåw sfallÒmenon mhd¢n diasÊresyai, …w oÈd¢n
tÚ nÒhma µ tÚ prçgma lumainÒmenon: tÚn d¢ per‹ tå noÆmata
èmartãnonta pikr«w diel°gxesyai, …w || édianoÆtvw
fyeggÒmenon: poll“ d¢ êra tÚn per‹ tå prãgmata tufl≈ttonta
katagin≈skesyai, …w ±l¤yion ˆnta ka‹ ceudogrãfon, eﬁw tØn
katå diãyesin §mp¤ptonta êgnoian, ¥ntina dipl∞n ı Plãtvn
kale›, diå tÚ eﬁd°nai m¢n ˜ti gin≈skei, mØ §p¤stasyai d¢ ˜ti
égnoe›. ÉAllå ka‹ ı ﬂstoriogrãfow Kallisy°nhw fhs¤n, “de›n
tÚn grãfein ti peir≈menon mØ éstoxe›n toË pros≈pou, éll’

f. 2v

Wes 201

f. 3

_______
3: 4–9 ı – tugxãnei: cf. Ath. Mech. 7:4–6. 10–13 ¶grafen – §xÒmenow: cf. Porph. Plot. VIII.
13–14 Trittå – ˆnta: cf. Olymp. Phil., Proll. 18:25–27, Elias Phil., In Cat. 129:9–11. 20–22
dipl∞n – égnoe›: cf. Pl. Sph. 229b, Chrm. 166d. 22–24 ı – ye›nai: cf. Ath. Mech. 7:1–4.

_______
3: 13 Post tå add. èmartÆmata Mar || 21 Post m¢n add. o‡esyai Sch || 22 de›n Wes (cf. Ath.
Mech. 7:2): de› VB
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be made quickly by any craftsman, easy to repair, diff icult to
damage, easy to transport, secure, diff icult to break, easy to assemble for use and to disassemble. All these <devices>, which
can easily supply knowledge for generals on conducting sieges,
we have set forth in this book for both construction and use,
proceeding in order and recording them in sequence.
3. And let no scrutinizer of diction, searching for Attic composition or forcefulness of style, and beauty and harmony and gracefulness of <rhetorical> f igures, fault us for our commonplace
and f lat writing, after hearing from the wise men of the past that
all writing on siege warfare requires clarity and the necessary
conciseness, but sometimes also repetitions and reiterations and
secondary arguments for comprehension of the concepts and
operations, but that it is not suited to dialectic precepts or their
<rhetorical> counterparts and knowing that even the great
Plotinus “has written,” as the most wise Porphyry says, “without
forming his letters calligraphically, not dividing syllables clearly,
nor being concerned for correct spelling, but concerned only
with the concept and the things.” For he knew that reality is
tripartite: words, concepts, and things. And the one who errs
regarding words is not disparaged, as he does not harm the concept or the thing; but the one missing the mark on concepts is
severely reproached for speaking incomprehensibly; but the one
who is blind to things is then especially condemned, as a fool
and writer of falsehoods. For this one falls into the ignorance by
disposition that Plato calls double,“knowing that one knows and
not understanding that one is ignorant.” But the historian
Kallisthenes says:“It is necessary for one who undertakes to write
something not to depart from his personality, but to suit the
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3.24–3.44

25

30

35

40

oﬁke¤vw aÈt“ te ka‹ to›w prãgmasi toÁw lÒgouw ye›nai” [t∞w
sof¤aw]. Tout‹ går ên tiw eﬁw pragmãtvn lÒgon »felhye‹w |
ép°lyoi, µ §k t«n Filolãou ka‹ ÉAristot°louw, ÉIsokrãtouw
te ka‹ ÉAristofãnouw ka‹ ÉApollvn¤ou ka‹ t«n paraplÆsia
§ke¤noiw gegrafÒtvn: nevt°roiw m¢n går filomayoËsin oÈk
êxrhsta prÚw ßjin toË stoixeivy∞nai fanÆsontai, to›w d¢
boulom°noiw ≥dh ti prãttein pÒrrv pantel«w ín e‡h ka‹
épƒkism°na t∞w pragmatik∞w yevr¤aw. ÜOyen ka‹ ÜHrvn ı
mayhmatikÒw, sune‹w tÚ DelfikÚn §ke›no parãggelma tÚ
Ípomimn∞skon ≤mçw xrÒnou fe¤desyai ka‹ ˜ti tå toË kairoË
m°tra de› eﬁd°nai …w Ípãrxontow ˜rou <t∞w sof¤aw>, tÚ m°giston
ka‹ énagkaiÒtaton m°row t∞w §n filosof¤& diatrib∞w ka‹ m°xri
toË nËn parå poll«n zhtoÊmenon per‹ étaraj¤aw Ípãrxein
’eto, ka‹ mhd°pote diå t«n lÒgvn t°low ßjein ¶legen. MhxanikØ
d°, tØn §n lÒgoiw di’ ¶rgvn Íperbçsa didaskal¤an, pãntaw ||
ényr≈pouw §d¤dajen étarãxvw z∞n §p¤stasyai di’ •nÚw aÈt∞w
m°rouw toË katå tØn belopoi˝an kaloum°nou: …w mÆte §n
eﬁrhnikª katastãsei tarãttesya¤ pote §xyr«n ka‹ polem¤vn |
§fÒdouw mÆte pol°mou §nstãntow, eﬁ §n pant‹ xrÒnƒ ka‹
katastÆmati sÁn to›w skeuazom°noiw trof¤moiw ¶n te
poliork¤aiw ka‹ strateÊmasin Ùligark°sin §pimonid¤oiw

Wes 202

f. 3v

Wes 203

_______
25–31 Tout‹ – yevr¤aw: cf. Ath. Mech. 4:13–5:7. 32–33 tÚ – fe¤desyai: cf. Ath. Mech. 3:2–
4. 33–34 tå – sof¤aw: Ath. Mech. 4:12–13. 34–43 tÚ – katastÆmati: cf. Hero Bel. 71–72.
44–45 §pimonid¤oiw – farmãkoiw : cf. Philo Mech. 88:29.

_______
24 aÈt“ Wes (cf. Ath. Mech. 7:3): aÈtoË VBP: aÍt“ Mar || 24–25 t∞w sof¤aw secl. Mar || 25
Tout‹ VBP (cf. Ath. Mech. 4:13): toÊtƒ Mar || Post lÒgon add. pl°on Mar || 34 de› Mar: de›n
VBP || ˜rou Mar (cf. Ath. Mech. 4:13): éÒrou VBP || t∞w sof¤aw add. Mar || 44 §pimonid¤oiw:
in marg. VB: Sunt¤yetai d¢ toËto tÚ §pimon¤dion fãrmakon éfechye¤shw sk¤llhw ka‹
pluye¤shw Ïdati ka‹ jhranye¤shw katakope¤shw te eﬁw leptÒtata, ka‹ metå taËta
paramixy°ntow eﬁw aÈtØn shsãmou toË eÄ m°rouw, mÆkvnow …w ieÄ, ka‹ pãntvn toÊtvn
leany°ntvn §n t“ aÈt“ …w belt¤stƒ m°liti furãsanta (furãsanti V; cf. Philo Mech.
88:37), diele›n ˜son eﬁw §la¤aw tåw meg¤staw ginom°naw. Ka‹ toÊtvn ©n m¢n per‹ bÄ Àran,
©n d¢ per‹ iÄ énal¤skontew, oÈy¢n ÍpÚ limoË pãyoien deinÒn. ÖAllh sÊnyesiw farmãkou
suntiyem°nh toËton tÚn trÒpon. Lab∆n sÆsamon ÉAttikÚn ≤m¤ekton ka‹ m°litow ≤m¤xoun
ka‹ §la¤ou kotÊlhn ka‹ xo¤nika émugdãlvn gluk°vn lelepism°nvn, frÊjantew tÚn
sÆsamon ka‹ tå émÊgdala, katal°sai ka‹ se›sai: e‰ta tåw sk¤llaw perilep¤santa ka‹
tåw =¤zaw ka‹ tå p°tala épotemÒnta ka‹ dielÒnta mikrã, eﬁw yu¤an (yÊÛan V; cf. Philo
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words both to himself and to things.” For in this way one might
come off with benef it in the discussion of things, more than
from the <works> of Philolaus and Aristotle, Isocrates and
Aristophanes and Apollonius and those who have written like
them. For on the one hand, for the young who are eager to
learn, these will not seem useless for the acquisition of basic
principles; but for those wishing to accomplish something beyond that, they would be completely distant and remote from
practical science.Whence Heron the mathematician, understanding that Delphic dictum reminding us to be sparing of time and
that it is necessary to know the measures of time, as there is a
limit on wisdom, considered the largest and most necessary part
of the study of philosophy and the one investigated even to this
day by the greatest number to be that concerning tranquility;
and he said that it will never achieve a conclusion by argument,
but that mechanics, which surpasses teaching by argument through
actions, has taught all men to know how to live without anxiety
through one of its branches, that called artillery construction;
and in conditions of peace and war never to be anxious about
attacks of domestic or foreign enemies, provided that at all times
and in all conditions, with nourishment prepared for both sieges
and expeditions, minimum requirements called long-lasting1
1

[Marginal scholion] This long-lasting ration is compounded of squill,
boiled, washed with water, dried and cut very thin; then sesame is mixed into
it, one f ifth part, and poppy one f ifteenth, and all this is crushed and the best
honey kneaded into it. Divide this into pieces the size of large olives. If one
uses one of these at the second hour, another at the tenth, he will not be
severely affected by hunger.
Another compound ration is put together as follows.Take an Attic hemiekton
of sesame and a hemichoun of honey and a kotule of oil and a choinix of peeled
sweet almonds; roasting the sesame, grind and sift the almonds, peel the squill
and cut away the roots and leaves, separating it into small pieces, put it in a
mixing bowl, pound it very smooth. Next pound evenly an equal amount of
the pounded squill with honey and olive oil and, pouring it into a pot, boil it
placed on the coals.
When it begins to boil adding the sesame and almonds, stir with a stick
until everything is homogenized. And when it is quite stiff, taking it out divide it into small morsels. Someone taking this, one in the morning and one
in the afternoon, will have suff icient sustenance. This ration is good also for
expeditions; for it is sweet and f illing and causes no thirst.
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3.45–4.6
45

50

55

60

5

legom°noiw farmãkoiw ka¤ tisi smikrotãtoiw br≈masin
plhsm¤oiw édic¤an §mpoioËsin, ka‹ tØn t«n belopoiÛk«n
Ùrgãnvn mãlista poioÊmeya prÒnoian. Ka‹ §pe‹ oﬂ tå prÚw
poliork¤an kay’ ˜lou §pistãmenoi Ùry«w ka‹ tå éntike¤mena
‡sasi, t«n d¢ éntikeim°nvn m¤a §st‹n §pistÆmh, oﬂ diå
mhxanik∞w êra paraskeuastik∞w te ÙligarkoËw panhmer¤ou
br≈sevw ka‹ koin∞w èpãshw §p’ eÈtaj¤& dia¤thw poliork¤an
sunistçn µ lÊein dunãmenoi ée‹ §n étaraj¤& diãjousin. OÈk
épeikÚw oÔn prÚw toÁw polugrafoËntaw ka‹ eﬁw oÈk énagka¤ouw
lÒgouw tÚn xrÒnon katanal¤skontaw, ényhrolektoËntãw te
prÚw <tÚ> kenoÁw lÒgouw êcuxa §kfrãzontaw kosme›n ka‹ z“a
aﬁnoËntaw µ c°gontaw oÈ kat’ éj¤an di’ ¶mfasin t∞w •aut«n
polumaye¤aw, ka‹ Kãlanon tÚn || ÉIndÚn eﬁrhk°nai: “ÑEllÆnvn
filosÒfoiw oÈk §jo|moioÊmeya par’ oÂw Íp¢r mikr«n ka‹
éfel«n pragmãtvn pollo‹ ka‹ deino‹ énal¤skontai lÒgoi:
≤me›w går Íp¢r t«n meg¤stvn ka‹ bivfelestãtvn §lãxista ka‹
èplç, …w pçsin eÈmnhmÒneuta, paragg°llein eﬁ≈yamen.” ||
4. <T>Ún ÍpÚ t∞w ênv prono¤aw §p’ eÈsebe¤& sunthroÊmenon
strathgik≈taton êrxonta, tª keleÊsei ka‹ gn≈m˙ ka‹ eÈboul¤&
t«n yeiotãtvn aÈtokratÒrvn Ípe¤konta, ka‹ dusmene›w ka‹
épostãtaw poliorke›n m°llonta, tåw t«n pÒlevn y°seiw
ékrib«w dierxÒmenon §pisk°ptesyai xrØ prÒteron, ka‹ tØn toË
ﬁd¤ou laoË prÚ pãntvn éblab∞ poioÊmenon fÊlajin t∞w

f.4
Wes 204

f. 4v

_______
46 plhsm¤oiw – §mpoioËsin: cf. Philo Mech. 89:9–10. 46–47 ka‹ – prÒnoian: cf. Hero Bel.
72. 47–49 Ka‹ – ‡sasi: cf. Ath. Mech. 39:1–5. 49 t«n – §pistÆmh: cf. Arist. Top. 163a:2–
3.
52 ée‹ – diãjousin: cf. Hero Bel. 71–73.
52–54 OÈk – katanal¤skontaw: cf. Ath.
Mech. 4:9–10. 56–57 ¶mfasin – polumaye¤aw: cf. Ath. Mech. 4:10–11. 57–61 Kãlanon
– eﬁ≈yamen: Ath. Mech. 5:8–11.

_______
Mech. 88:49) §mbalÒnta, tr›cai …w leiÒtata. Metå d¢ taËta t«n tetrimm°nvn skill«n
(tÚn tetrimm°non sk¤lon V; cf. Philo Mech. 88:50–51) ‡son t“ m°liti tr›cai ımal«w ëma
t“ §la¤ƒ ka‹ §gx°ontaw eﬁw xÊtran •ce›n §piy°ntaw §p’ ényrakiçw. ÜOtan d¢ êrjhtai
ze›n, parembalÒnta toË shsãmou ka‹ t«n émugdãlvn ëma jÊlƒ diakine›n, m°xriw ín
ëpanta •nvyª. ÜOtan d¢ g°nhtai stereÚn ﬁsxur«w, éfelÒnta diele›n eﬁw cvmoÁw mikroÊw:
ka‹ ßna prv˝, ßna de¤lhw, énal¤skvn tiw ﬂkanØn ¶xei trofÆn. Tugxãnei d¢ ka‹ prÚw
stratiåw toËto tÚ fãrmakon égayÒn: ≤dÁ gãr §sti ka‹ plÆsmion, ka‹ d¤can oÈk §mpoie›.
|| 55 tÚ addidi || êcuxa Mar: écÊxoiw VBP || 56 oÈ kat’ éj¤an Mar: oÈk étaj¤an VBP || 60
bivfelestãtvn Wes: bivfilestãtvn VB || 61 Post eﬁ≈yamen reliqua p. vac. V || 4: 6 Post
fÊlajin ras. 4–5 litt. V
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rations, and with certain very small amounts of food that is f illing and does not cause thirst, we also especially have provision
for artillery engines. And since those who are fully knowledgeable about the details of siege warfare also know how to defend
against it correctly, and there is really one subject <composed>
of these two opposites, they will always live then without anxiety, being able to mount or break a siege through the mechanical
preparations, minimum daily food, and a common regimen completely in good order. And in opposition to those who write at
length and spend time on unnecessary words, speaking in a f lowery
manner to the adornment of empty phrases that describe inanimate objects and praise or censure living creatures, not appropriately, <but> to stress their own learning, the Indian Kalanos has
not unfairly said:“we are not like the philosophers of the Hellenes,
among whom many and awesome words are lavished on small
and simple things; for we are accustomed to recommend the
least and simplest about those things that are the greatest and
most important to life, as this is the easiest way for all to remember them.”
4. The most competent military commander, kept safe by Providence above because of his piety, and obedient to the command
and judgment and good counsel of our most divine emperors,
when he is about to besiege the enemy and rebels, must f irst, by
going about <himself>, precisely observe the position of the
cities; and having provided for the secure protection of his own
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4.7–7.2

10

15

5

10

5

10

poliork¤aw épãrxesyai, prÚw êllouw m¢n tÒpouw kastromaxe›n
§ndeiknÊmenon, eﬁw tÚ §ke›se toÁw §xyroÁw épatvm°nouw
paraskeuãzesyai, ka‹ prÚw êllouw eﬁsf°rein tå mhxanÆmata,
tØn d¢ prosbolØn prÚw tå sayrÒtera t«n teix«n §k diadox∞w
strativtik«n tagmãtvn katå sun°xeian poie›syai, sÁn poll“
yorÊbƒ toÁw ¶ndon perisp«nta ka‹ sãlpiggaw nÊktvr §p‹ tå
Ùxur≈tera m°rh én¤esyai, ·na Ípolambãnontew oﬂ ple›stoi
taËta èl¤skesyai, épÚ t«n metapurg¤vn metå t«n êllvn
§kfÊgvsi.
5. Ka‹ eﬁ m¢n §f’ Íchl«n lÒfvn µ krhmn«n dusbãtvn Œsin
aﬂ pÒleiw ke¤menai, de› tå ênvyen épÚ t«n §nant¤vn
§pikuliÒmena | parafulãttesyai bãrh, ëtinã eﬁsi || l¤yoi
stroggÊloi, k¤onew, troxo¤, sfÒnduloi, ëmajai tetrãtroxoi
fort¤oiw bebarhm°nai, égge›a §k plok∞w diãfora kÒxlakow µ
g∞w pepilhm°nhw g°monta, ka‹ oÂa tå §k san¤dvn kukloter«w
sunhrmosm°na ka‹ desmo›w ¶jvyen perieilhmm°na tå prÚw
ÍpodoxØn o‡nou ginÒmena §la¤ou te ka‹ pantÚw ÍgroË: êlla te
˜sa prÚw êmunan §ndexÒmenÒn §sti parå t«n §nant¤vn
§pinoe›syai.
6. Ka‹ xrØ prÚw taËta éntimhxanvm°nouw tribÒlouw
kataskeuãzein jul¤nouw pentapÆxeiw, ÍpÒ tinvn labdara¤aw
kaloum°nouw, pãxouw •kãstou sk°louw tÚn gËron ¶xontow …se‹
pod«n dÊo, Àste mØ yraÊesyai µ diaklçsyai, éllå ént°xein
prÚw tå kataferÒmena bãrh: ﬂkanoÁw d¢ t“ plÆyei
kataskeuãzein aÈtoÊw, ·na tripl∞ µ ka‹ tetrapl∞ ≤ toÊtvn
g¤nhtai y°siw: oÏtvw går tå dusanãfora ka‹ dusxer∞ t«n
tÒpvn perior¤zonta dunatÒn §stin §ktÚw b°louw ékindÊnvw
én°rxesyai: ≤ går t«n l¤yvn bia¤a kataforå §p‹ tª t«n
tribÒlvn énastrofª §nexye›sa ±remÆsei.
7. ÖEsti d¢ ka‹ kat’ êllon trÒpon tØn §k t«n katerxom°nvn
para|fulãjasyai blãbhn: §k går t∞w Ípvre¤aw kãtvyen

Wes 205
f. 5

Wes 206

_______
4: 7–9 prÚw – mhxanÆmata: cf. Philo Mech. 98:14–17. 10–15 tØn – §kfÊgvsi: cf. Philo
Mech. 98:45–52. 5: 1–6 Ka‹ – g°monta: cf. Apollod. 139:9–12. 6: 1–10 tribÒlouw – ±remÆsei:
cf. Ath. Mech. 38:2–9.

_______
6: 8 perior¤zontaw Mar
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host above all, begin the siege, f irst appearing to attack the fortif ications in certain locations, in order that the enemy be tricked
into making their preparations there, and then deploying machines against other places. He should continuously attack the
weaker parts of the walls with relays of tagmata of soldiers, with
loud noise distract those inside and sound trumpets by night at
the stronger parts, in order that the majority, assuming that these
parts are captured, might f lee from the curtain walls with the
others.
5. And if the cities are situated on high hill crests or impassable
crags, it is necessary to guard against heavy objects being rolled
down from above by the enemy. These are: round stones, columns, wheels, column drums, heavily loaded four-wheeled wagons, different plaited containers full of gravel or compacted earth,
and the kind <made> of boards f itted together in a circle and
surrounded with bands on the outside, which are for storage of
wine and oil and every liquid, and other things such as can be
devised for defense by the enemy.
6. And it is necessary when devising countermeasures against
these to construct wooden caltrops 5 pecheis tall, which some call
labdaraiai, each leg having the circumference of about 2 podes
thick, so as not to be shattered and broken, but to withstand the
heavy descending objects; and to construct these in suff icient
number so that they can be placed three and four deep. For by
thus surrounding the hard to reach and diff icult places, it is possible to move upward without danger outside missile range. For
the forceful rush of the stones will be stilled when checked by
the resistance of the caltrops.
7. One can guard in yet another way against harm from objects
coming down. For beginning from below from the foot of the
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7.3–7.35
érxom°nouw plag¤aw ÙrÊssein de› tãfrouw, ka‹ prÒw || tina m°rh
t«n teix«n éforçn ka‹ én°rxesyai, bãyow §xoÊsaw …se‹ pod«n
p°nte, ka‹ ßna to›xon ÙryÚn tÚn §k toË aÈtoË ÙrÊgmatow §p’
5
éristerå ˆnta, prÚw ˘n §pif°retai tå kuliÒmena bãrh,
prote¤xisma ka‹ ésp¤da t«n énerxom°nvn ginÒmenon. TÚn d¢
prooruxy°nta tÒpon ésfal¤zesyai toÁw ÙrÊssontaw oÏtvw:
jÊla …w •jãphxa µ neãkia kãtvyen ÙjÊnontaw …w passãlouw
prÚw tÚn =hy°nta §k toË x≈matow ÙryÚn to›xon §p’ éristerå
10
prÚw tÚ ént°xein phgnÊein, lelojeum°na prÚw tØn katvfer∞
toË lÒfou kl¤sin: ka‹ san¤daw §p’ aÈtå ¶jvyen §piy°ntaw,
klãdouw d°ndrvn épagkal¤zontaw peridesme›n: ka‹ tØn
Ùrussom°nhn ëpasan Ïlhn §ke›se éporr¤ptontaw ıdoÁw
eÈye¤aw §jomal¤zein prÚw tåw t«n xelvn«n énabãseiw. Tåw d¢
15
prosferom°naw xel≈naw §mbÒlouw katå prÒsvpon g¤nesyai,
tout°sti sfhnoeide›w §k trig≈nvn µ pentagvnoeid«n bãsevn
sunest≈saw prÚw Ùje›an kat’ ¶mprosyen gvn¤an, §k d¢ toË
kãtv plãtouw prÚw Ïcow énerxom°naw ka‹ m°xri t∞w katå
korufØn =ãxevw eﬁw ÙjÁ proÛoÊsaw, ımoioum°naw ¶mprosyen
20
plo¤vn pr–raiw prÚw g∞n §piskhfy°ntvn …w t«n kaloum°nvn ||
tojik¤vn: mikråw d¢ aÈtåw e‰nai ka‹ ple¤onaw diå tÚ tax°vw
ka‹ eÈkÒlvw kataskeuãzesyai ka‹ ÍpÚ Ùl¤gvn éndr«n eÈkÒpvw
f°resyai, le›a jÊla podia›a per‹ | tØn bãsin §xoÊsaw, ka‹ ént‹
trox«n ¥louw sidhroËw diå tÚ tiyem°naw prÚw tª gª pÆgnusyai
25
ka‹ mØ ÍpÚ t∞w §mbol∞w katasÊresyai: ¶xein d¢ ka‹ plãgion
jÊlon •kãsthn katå m°tvpon, Àsper §n to›w =umo›w ¶xousin aﬂ
ëmajai, ·na Ípostr°fousan aÈtØn prÚw tÚ katvfer¢w ént°x˙
ka‹ §pisthr¤z˙, ka‹ mãlista ˜tan oﬂ prosãgontew aÈtØn §p‹ tÚ
30
énvfer¢w étonÆsvsi ka‹ prÚw mikrÚn énapaÊesyai m°llvsi.
SumbÆsetai oÔn, µ tª tãfrƒ plag¤& oÎs˙ §mp¤ptonta
paraf°resyai tå bãrh, µ to›w lojo›w passãloiw plag¤an
¶xousi y°sin §nse¤onta éporrap¤zesyai, µ to›w §mbÒloiw
§gkroÊonta prÚw yãteron m°row parãgesyai, tÚ d¢ diå m°sou
xvr¤on t∞w plhg∞w épallãttesyai.
35
_______

f. 5v

f. 6

Wes 207

7: 3–35 plag¤aw – épallãttesyai: cf. Apollod. 140:3–141:3.

_______

7: 9 •jãphxa Wes: •jãpixa VBP: •japhx∞ Mar || 21 §piskhfy°ntvn Sch: §piskufisyeis«n
V: –≈n B: §p‹ sunfisyeis«n P: §pisusfigxye¤saiw Mar
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slope it is necessary to dig ditches diagonally and to aim at and
advance upward toward certain parts of the wall; the <ditches>
should have a depth of about 5 podes and a single wall <that
rises> vertically from the same excavation on the left side, against
which the heavy rolling objects strike, as it is a rampart and shield
for those advancing upward. The diggers should fortify the area
already dug thus: sharpening at the bottom pieces of wood about
6 pecheis in length, or trunks of young trees, like stakes, aff ix them
to the aforementioned vertical wall <made> on the left side
from the excavated soil, to offer resistance; these stakes should be
set on a slant corresponding to the downslope of the hill. And
having placed boards on the outside of these <stakes>, bind them
together by interweaving tree branches. And having thrown up
there all the excavated material, level straight paths for the ascents of the tortoises. The tortoises being deployed should be
beaked in front, that is, wedge-shaped, constructed from triangular or pentagonal bases to a sharp angle in front, but rising
upward from the wide <area> below and proceeding to a sharp
<angle> at the ridge on top, similar in front to the prows of ships
set upside down on the ground, like the so-called toxikia. These
<tortoises> should be small and numerous, because they are
<then> quickly and easily constructed and readily carried by a
few men, having smooth 1-pous pieces of wood around the base
and iron nails instead of wheels, so that when set down they are
f ixed in the ground and not overturned by <any> impact. And
each should have a diagonal piece of wood at the front, such as
wagons have in their poles, so as to stop it and prop it up if it
turns back downward, and especially whenever those who are
pushing it uphill grow tired and are going to rest for a short time.
It will follow, therefore, that the heavy objects, falling into the
ditch which is diagonal, are diverted, or, striking against the slanted
stakes which are in a diagonal position, are repelled, or hitting
against the beaks are def lected to either side, but the midsection
is spared the blow.
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8.1–10.18

5

5

5

10

15

8. B°ltion d¢ prosãgein ka‹ tåw legom°naw gerroxel≈naw,
§lafrot°raw t«n =hy°ntvn §mbÒlvn ka‹ ımoiosxÆmouw oÎsaw,
kataskeuazom°naw §k plok∞w ﬁte˝nvn berg«n neotmÆtvn µ §k
mur¤khw µ filÊraw, Ùje¤aw ka‹ aÈtåw katå prÒsvpon oÎsaw
êxri t∞w katå korufØn =ãxevw.
9. Tåw d¢ kaloum°naw la¤saw, §lafrotãtaw oÎsaw, || §k plok∞w
ka‹ aÈtåw émpel¤nvn klhmãtvn µ neotmÆtvn berg«n §n sxÆmati
tropik«n diå tãxouw ginom°naw, oÈ de› prÚw katvfere›w ka‹
krhmn≈deiw eﬁsf°rein tÒpouw, mÆpvw ˆleyron to›w êgousin
§mpoiÆsvsin, édunatoËsai ént°xesyai prÚw tå Íp°rogka t«n
bar«n: xrçsyai d¢ aÈta›w mçllon, ˜tan §n §pip°doiw ka‹
ımalo›w tÒpoiw Œsin aﬂ pÒleiw ke¤menai: tÒte går ¶sontai
eÎxrhstoi. |
10. ÑO d¢ prÚw tØn kastromax¤an énerxÒmenow laÚw
ékolouyÆsei prÚw tå plãth t«n §mbÒlvn fulattÒmenow ≥toi
t«n xelvn«n ˆpisyen, ka‹ ta›w émpeloxel≈naiw skepÒmenow diã
te tåw toje¤aw ka‹ tåw sfendonÆseiw. Eﬁs‹ d¢ toiaËtai: jÊla
bastãzousin oﬂ ıpl›tai Ùryã, prÚw Ïcow ênisa ˆnta ©n par’
ßn, pãxow ¶xonta gurÒyen …se‹ daktÊlvn d≈deka, katå d¢ p°nte
pÒdaw prÚw ßtera plãgia §p’ eÈye¤aw §pezeugm°na, ·na
fulãtthtai tÚ t«n p°nte pod«n prÚw êllhla metajÁ diãsthma:
ka‹ tå m¢n ÍchlÒtera aÈt«n Íp¢r éndrÚw ≤lik¤an ka‹ ¥misu,
tå d¢ tapeinÒtera Íp¢r êndra ¶stvsan: ênvyen d¢ skepÒmena,
diå tÚ ênison §jomoioËntai énadendrãsin, tÚ d¢ épÚ t∞w
koruf∞w toË §mbÒlou êxri t«n skepom°nvn én¤svn jÊlvn §n
sxÆmati ëma fanÆsetai || xel≈nhw. Tå d¢ ÍpÚ t«n ıplit«n
bastazÒmena jÊla kãtvyen …w j¤fh §x°tvsan, ˜pvw tª gª
§mphssÒmena toÁw f°rontaw énapaÊvsi. D°rmata d°, µ l¤na
pax°a, µ trÊxina krem«ntai ¶jvyen ka‹ katå prÒsvpon: §p‹
d¢ to›w én¤soiw jÊloiw d°rmata §pike¤syvsan ênvyen diplç,
oÈk épektetam°na prÚw ımalØn ka‹ ‡shn §pifãneian, éll’

f. 6v

Wes 208

f. 7

_______
8: 1–5 gerroxel≈naw – =ãxevw: cf. Philo Mech. 99:29–37.
Apollod. 141:5–143:5.

10: 1–23 ÑO – ÍpÒkeintai: cf.

_______
9: 5 édunatoËsai Mar: édunatoÊsaw VBP || 10: 15 µ l¤na Mar: h lina V: ≥lina BP: ≥ linç
Wes || 16 trÊxina VBP: tr¤xina Mar
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8. It is better to deploy the so-called wicker tortoises, as they
are lighter than the aforementioned beaks and similar in form,
constructed from plaiting of freshly cut branches of willow, tamarisk, or lime; these too are sharp in front up to the ridge on top.
9. The so-called laisai, being the lightest, are themselves quickly
made by plaiting vine stalks or freshly cut <willow> branches in
the form of arches; these should not be deployed against steep
and precipitous places, lest they bring destruction on those carrying them. For they are too weak to withstand the great bulk of
heavy objects; but rather one should use them whenever the
cities are situated on even and level terrain; then they will be
useful.
10. And the host that is moving upward to an attack on fortif ications will follow protected at the widths of the beaks, that is,
behind the tortoises, and shielded against archery and slinging
by vine tortoises. These are as follows: the hoplites hold upright
poles that are alternately unequal in height, about 12 daktyloi in
circumference, and joined on top on a straight line to other
cross<-poles> at 5 podes, in order to retain the intervening 5pous distance to one another. The taller of these <poles> are one
and a half times a man’s height, the shorter ones stand <just>
taller than a man. When covered from the top, they resemble
vine trellises because of their unequal length. The <part> from
the top of the beak as far as the unequal poles, when covered,
will appear at the same time in the form of a tortoise. The poles
held up by the hoplites should have points at their lower ends, so
that when pressed into the ground, they give the carriers a rest.
And hides, or thick canvas, or patchwork <coverings> should
be hung down on the outside and in front. And double hides
should be placed from above on the unequal poles, not stretched
taut to an even and equal surface, but drawn together slightly
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10.19–11.26
§pisunhgm°na katå mikrÚn ka‹ proskexalasm°na prÚw to›w
20
én¤soiw jÊloiw, ·na tª toÊtvn xaunÒthti tå §pip¤ptonta b°lh
prÚw tØn plhgØn étonª ka‹ §klÊhtai, oﬂ d¢ | ¶ndon skepÒmenoi
éblabe›w diam°nvsi. Tå d¢ Ípogegramm°na pãnta sÁn to›w
sxÆmasi katå tãjin ÍpÒkeintai. ||
11. <E>ﬁ d¢ §n §pip°doiw ka‹ ımalo›w tÒpoiw Œsin aﬂ pÒleiw
ke¤menai, tåw xvstr¤daw de› prosãgesyai xel≈naw, ÍpotrÒxouw
aÈtåw oÎsaw ka‹ ¶mprosyen katastege›w, ·na oﬂ tåw tãfrouw
xvnnÊontew épÚ t«n §nant¤vn mØ plÆttvntai: µ tåw
proeirhm°naw la¤saw, …w §lafrotãtaw ka‹ xrhs¤mouw prÚw tÚ
5
xvnnÊein tãfrouw, tÒpouw te §nÊdrouw ka‹ ÍpÒmbrouw
énagem¤zein ka‹ panto›a lakk¤smata §jomal¤zein to›w te¤xesi
plhsiãzonta, ˜pvw eÈdiãbaton ka‹ ék¤ndunon tØn t«n
mhxanhmãtvn égvgØn poihs≈meya. De› d¢ ékrib«w skopoËntaw
10
énereunçn tåw §p‹ tåw tãfrouw fainom°naw ﬁsop°douw
diabãseiw diå tå kãtvyen pollãkiw kruptÒmena ÍpÚ t«n
§nant¤vn kerãmia, ka‹ to›w m¢n ényr≈poiw eÈdiãbaton ka‹
ék¤ndunon tØn ıdÚn épofa¤nesyai, to›w d¢ prosferom°noiw
Ùrgãnoiw l¤an barutãtoiw oÔsi katadÊnein ka‹ diaspçsyai §p‹
15
tª yraÊsei ka‹ §pidÒsei t«n Ípokeim°nvn keram¤vn. ÜOyen xrØ
metå | ékont¤vn eÈtÒnvn lÒgxaw ésfale›w §xÒntvn µ
ılosidÆrvn µ trupãnvn tin«n §pithde¤vn tØn épÒpeiran
poie›syai: prÚw d¢ | toÁw katesparm°nouw ÍpÚ t«n §xyr«n
sidhroËw tribÒlouw tª gª | énamignum°nouw ka‹ éfane›w ˆntaw
20
jÊlina Ípoy°mata prÚw toÁw pÒdaw to›w ÍpodÆmasi kã||tvyen
Ípoy°ntaw éblab«w diaba¤nein µ to›w gevrgiko›w ktes‹n oÓw
ka‹ grifãnaw tin¢w kaloËsin, Ùdontvto›w oÔsin, toÊtouw
énakaya¤rein: ka‹ prÚw tåw §p‹ boyreÊmasi tiyem°naw yÊraw
prÒpeiran poioum°nouw ta›w dik°llaiw énaskãptein. XrØ d¢
25
ka‹ tåw ÍpÚ g∞n prÚw t“ te¤xei ginom°naw ÍporÊjeiw kruf¤aw
baye¤aw prÚw to›w yemel¤oiw poie›syai, ka‹ mØ eﬁw ˆcin t∞w g∞w,
_______

Wes 209

f. 7v, 8, 8v

Wes 210

Wes 211
Wes 212
f. 9

11: 2–4 xvstr¤daw – plÆttvntai: cf. Philo Mech. 99:41–44. 9–15 De› – keram¤vn: cf. Philo
Mech. 85:23–29. 15–24 ÜOyen – énaskãptein: cf. Philo Mech. 100:4–11. 24–29 XrØ –
épol°svsi: cf. Philo Mech. 99:11–13; 18–19.

_______
23 Post ÍpÒkeintai vac. reliqua p. V 11: 4 épÚ VBP: ÍpÚ Mar || 15 §pidÒsei VBP: ÍfizÆsei
Mar || 22 toÊtouw Mar: toÊtoiw VBP
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and left loose against the unequal poles so that the missiles striking it may be sapped of their force due to the slackness of these
<hides> and lose their power, and those covered inside remain
unharmed. All the <devices> that have been described are below with the drawings sequentially.
<figs. 1 and 2>
11. If the cities are situated on level and even terrain, one should
deploy f iller tortoises, which are wheeled and covered in front in
order that those f illing the ditches not be hit by the enemy; or
the aforementioned laisai, as these are very light and useful for
f illing ditches, for f illing terrains that are swampy and subject to
rain, and for leveling all kinds of depressions near the walls, so as
to make the deploying of the machines smooth and without
danger. It is necessary to examine with precise reconnaissance
those passages over ditches that appear level, since clay pots are
often hidden underground by the enemy; and for men the route
appears passable and without danger, but under the weight of
engines being deployed, since they are quite heavy, it collapses
and is torn asunder with the breaking and collapse of the clay
pots below the surface. Hence it is necessary to probe with strong
lances with secure <iron> points, or all-iron ones, or with appropriate boring tools. And against the iron caltrops sown by the
enemy, which are mixed in the earth and invisible, one should put
wooden supports under the boots on one’s feet to cross unharmed,
or clear these away with farm rakes with large tines which some also
call griphanai. And after f irst probing for <trap->doors placed over
holes, one should dig them up with two-pronged drag-hoes. And
one should also make underground tunnels to the foundations
of the walls, secret, deep and below the surface of the ground,
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11.27–13.2

5

10

15

20

25

·na mØ diagnÒntew oﬂ pol°mioi ¶ndon éntorÊjvsi ka‹ t“ te¤xei
éntitrupÆsantew kapn“ µ Ïdati toÁw tØn ÙrugØn
katergazom°nouw épol°svsi.
12. TÚn d¢ boulÒmenon eÈkÒpvw porye›n tåw pÒleiw, katå
F¤lvna tÚn ÉAyhna›on, de› mãlista trughtoË ˆntow µ •ort∞w
¶jv t∞w pÒlevw égom°nhw éyrÒan tØn §p¤yesin poie›syai:
ple¤stouw går ¶jv tÒte xeiroÊmenon eÈãlvton µ ÍpÒforon ka‹
tØn pÒlin §k t«n loip«n oﬁkhtÒrvn diå tØn prÚw aÈtoÁw
storgØn µ sugg°neian éntallattÒmenon ßjein. Eﬁ d¢ katå
klopØn nuktÚw tØn pÒlin boulÒmeya labe›n t«n polit«n tØn
¶leusin ≤m«n égnooÊntvn ka‹ énelp¤stvn ˆntvn, xeim«now
katalabÒntow ˜te t“ krÊei toÊtvn oﬂ ple¤ouw §n ta›w oﬁk¤aiw
sust°llontai ka‹ éparãskeuoi prÚw mãxhn tugxãnousin, µ
pandÆmou •ort∞w §n tª pÒlei teloum°nhw ka‹ toË | plÆyouw ||
§p‹ tª teletª paign¤oiw sxolãzontow µ katafÒrou ÍpÚ t∞w m°yhw
ˆntow, kl¤makaw poiÆsantew dermat¤naw t“ te¤xei prosãjomen,
a·tinew =ãptontai kayãper oﬂ ésko‹ ka‹ tª éloifª
§mfrattÒmenai per‹ tåw =afåw énagem¤zontai Àste mØ
diapne›n: §mfusvm°nvn går ka‹ pneÊmatow plhroum°nvn toË
diapne›n kvluom°nvn, §joryoËsyai aÈtåw énãgkh, ÍpÚ toË
pneÊmatow éntexom°nvn prÚw tØn énãbasin. Eﬁ d¢ ÍchlÒteron
t«n klimãkvn tÚ te›xow e‡h, §p‹ ta›w stupp¤naiw pro#pot¤yentai
kl¤majin, a„ kataskeuãzontai diå plok∞w ka‹ =af∞w
desmoÊmenai, diktuvta‹ oÔsai …w tå legÒmena sãrkina: eﬁw d¢
tå êkra aÈt«n | êgkistra prosbãllontai, ·na épÚ t«n
pro#potey°ntvn dermat¤nvn §pirriptÒmena §pilambãnhtai t«n
promax≈nvn ka‹ oÏtvw tØn §p‹ tÚ te›xow énãbasin to›w
boulom°noiw dieuyet¤zvsi. Tå d¢ t«n klimãkvn sxÆmata
Ípog°graptai. ||
13. <T>å d¢ énvt°rv prorrhy°nta ¶mbola sÁn ta›w
émpeloxel≈naiw ˜tan §ggÁw toË te¤xouw én°lyvsi, xel≈naw de›

Wes 213
f. 9v

Wes 214

f. 10

_______
12: 1–6 TÚn – ßjein: cf. Philo Mech. 96:27–32. 6–13 Eﬁ – ˆntow: cf. Philo Mech. 96:32–34.
13–24 kl¤makaw – promax≈nvn: cf. Philo Mech. 102:12–19. 13: 2–39 ˜tan – ÍpÒkeitai: cf.
Apollod. 143:6–144:11.

_______
27 tÚ te›xow Mar || 12: 6 éntallattÒmenon Wes: éntalattÒmenon VB || 16 diapne›n Sch:
diapn°ein VB
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lest the enemy within spot them and dig a countertunnel and,
boring through the wall, kill by smoke or water those working
on the tunnel.
12. According to Philo the Athenian, one who wishes to take
cities without great labor should attack suddenly, especially at
vintage time or when a festival is going on outside a city. For by
seizing many people who are outside at the time, he will easily
capture the city as well or subject it to tribute, getting this in
exchange from its remaining inhabitants out of their affection
for or kinship with the <captives>. And if we wish to take the
city with stealth by night, <we should act> while the citizens are
unaware of our coming and not expecting it, in wintertime when,
because of the cold, the majority of them are gathered in their
houses and unprepared for battle, or when a public festival is
being celebrated inside the city and the majority are playing
festival games or are sluggish from drinking. Making ladders of
hides we shall bring them to the wall; these are stitched like
wineskins and, smeared around the stitches with grease, f illed so
as not to def late. For when they are inf lated and full of air <and>
kept from def lating, they necessarily become upright, held f irm
for climbing by the air. But if the wall should be higher than the
ladders, they are placed beneath ladders of tow which are constructed by being bound together with plaiting and stitching,
net-like, similar to the so-called soldiers’ packs. Hooks are attached to the ends of these <nets> so that when thrown from
the leather ladders placed beneath, they catch on the merlons
and thus facilitate the ascent of the wall at will. The drawings of
the ladders are delineated.
<fig. 3>
13. And whenever the beaks discussed above go up close to the
wall with the vine tortoises, one should then deploy different
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13.3–13.37
tÒte diafÒrouw prosãgein, êllaw m¢n prÚw tÚ ÙrÊjai tÚ te›xow,
•t°raw d¢ prÚw tÚ kriokop∞sai: §p‹ m¢n oÔn toË ÙrÊjai tåw
legom°naw Ùruktr¤daw: taÊtaw d¢ µ dirrÊtouw e‰nai ka‹ katå
5
prÒsvpon skepom°naw prosãgesyai ka‹ prosegg¤zein t“ te¤xei,
µ monopt°rouw, ˆpisyen m¢n katvfere›w, katå d¢ prÒsvpon
tetrag≈nouw, ka‹ §k plag¤vn trapezoeide›w …w trig≈nouw,
kataskeuazom°naw oÏtvw: jÊla labÒntaw tr¤a µ t°ssara,
¶stin d¢ ˜te ka‹ p°nte diå tÚ puknÒteron ka‹ stere≈teron toË
10
¶rgou, m∞kow ¶xonta mØ ¶lasson pod«n d°ka, pãxow d¢ …se‹
podÚw •nÒw, ımo¤vw d¢ ka‹ plãtow, taËta épokÒptein ênvyen
loj«w …w prÚw ˆnuxa, ·na prosferÒmena di’ ÍpotrÒxvn
éjÒnvn, ÍpÚ Ùry¤vn jÊlvn ¶svyen bastazÒmena, prosegg¤svsi
t“ te¤xei: ﬂstãsyv d¢ prÚw t“ te¤xei stËlow ÍpÒyema kãtvyen
15
¶xvn, ˜stiw ka‹ tå §pike¤mena jÊla ka‹ tå Íposthr¤zonta
bastãsei pãrorya, ·na tå ênvyen kataferÒmena mhd¢n
parablãptonta tØn st°ghn parekp¤pt˙ ˆpisyen. Tå d¢ pãrorya
jÊla ka‹ prÚw ˆnuxa ¶mprosyen §kkekomm°na k°ntra sidhrç
§x°tvsan ˆpisyen, ·na §mpÆs||svntai tª gª ka‹ mØ |
20
parasÊrvntai: eﬁw d¢ tå plãgia kremãsyvsan d°rmata µ =ãkh
sk°ponta, µ tå §k berg«n µ foin¤kvn peplegm°na diå tå
•kat°rvyen §piferÒmena b°lh: …saÊtvw d¢ ka‹ §p‹ tå
¶mprosyen. ÜOtan d¢ prosegg¤zvsi t“ te¤xei, énapetaz°syvsan
25
§p‹ tå ênv tå ¶mprosyen: ÍpokrÊptesyai d¢ kay’ •kãsthn
xel≈nhn êndraw dÊo ÙryoÁw ﬂstam°nouw ka‹ skãptontaw tÚ
te›xow, prÚw m¢n pãxow pl°on toË ≤m¤souw, katå d¢ plãtow ˜son
ka‹ tÚ t∞w xel≈nhw §st¤, prÚw d¢ tÚ Ïcow épÚ tri«n pod«n
ênvyen t∞w g∞w érxom°nouw ÙrÊssein, ·na tå §k t∞w <Ùru>g∞w
30
katerxÒmena prÚw tÚn §ay°nta kãtvyen p¤ptvsi tÒpon: §p‹ d¢
tÚ én≈teron m°row tosoËton skãptein ˜son oﬂ ÙrÊssontew
éparempod¤stvw dunÆsontai. ÉEggÊteron d¢ e‡kosi pod«n
diesthk°tvsan ép’ éllÆlvn aﬂ xel«nai, | ·na ka‹ polla‹ Œsi
ka‹ polÁn tÒpon oﬂ ÙrÊssontew §p‹ tÚ te›xow §rgãzvntai: ka‹
mikra‹ oÔsai, ·na tax°vw ka‹ eÈkÒpvw parãgvntai, ka‹ ·na mØ
35
§p’ eÈye¤aw prÚw tÚn skopÚn f°rhtai ka‹ eÈstoxª prÚw tå
plãgia t«n xelvn«n t«n tosaÊthn diãstasin ép’ éllÆlvn
_______
13: 29 g∞w V: Ùru s. s. m. rec. V: Ùrug∞w B || 32 dunÆsontai Wes: dunÆsvntai VB
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tortoises, some for excavating the wall, others for ramming. For
excavating, therefore, there are the so-called excavating tortoises;
these are either saddle roofed and are moved forward and approach the wall covered in front, or are single winged and sloping in back, but quadrangular in front and on the sides trapezoidal, almost triangular. These are constructed thus: taking three or
four beams, but sometimes f ive for thicker and more solid results,
with a length of no less than 10 podes, a thickness of about 1 pous,
and a similar width, cut these at the top on a precise diagonal, in
order that, carried by wheels on axles <and> held up inside by
upright beams, they may approach the wall. A pillar with a
counterplate at the bottom should be set up against the wall to
hold the beams lying on top with the supports in slanting position, in order that objects coming down from above may slide
off behind without harming the roof. And the slanting beams
that have been cut precisely in front should have iron spurs on
the bottom so that they may f ix themselves in the ground and
not be dragged out of position. And hides should be hung at the
sides, or patchwork coverings or material plaited from <willow> branches or palms, against missiles striking from either
side. Let them also be the same in front. When they get close to
the wall, the front <coverings> should be furled upward. Two
men standing upright and digging through the wall can f ind
shelter under each tortoise; <they should> excavate to a depth
greater than one-half <the wall>, to a width as much as that of
the tortoise, and in height beginning 3 podes above the ground
in order that the material coming down from the excavating
may fall to the place left below. And the excavators should dig on
the upper portion as far as they can without diff iculty. The tortoises should stand closer than 20 podes apart so that there may
be many of them, and the excavators may work at a sizable portion of the wall. <The tortoises> should also be small, so as to be
moved sideways quickly and without great labor and so that the
missiles thrown by the enemy from the walls may not hit the
mark directly and strike the sides of the tortoises, since they have
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13.38–15.10

5

10

15

5

10

§xous«n tå épÚ toË te¤xouw ÍpÚ t«n §nant¤vn ballÒmena. Tå
d¢ Ípogegramm°na sxÆmata ÍpÒkeitai. ||
14. <ÜO>tan d¢ truphyª tÚ te›xow épÚ t∞w ˆcevw ¶ndon §p‹ tÚ
pãxow ka‹ diãxvra katå plãtow tosaËta lãb˙ ˜sai ka‹ aﬂ
xel«na¤ eﬁsin, ka‹ oﬂ =hy°ntew dÊo êndrew ép’ éllÆlvn
épestramm°noi ¶svyen éparempod¤stvw §p‹ tå diãxvra
skãptvsin, oÈk°ti xel≈nhw ¶xousi xre¤an prÚw tå plãgia m°rh
ÙrÊssontew ka‹ ÍpÚ toË pãxouw toË te¤xouw ¶ndon
fulattÒmenoi. ÜIna d¢ to›w skãptousi mØ sunemp¤pt˙ tÚ te›xow,
ÍpostuloÊsyv ¶svyen ka‹ bastaz°syv stular¤oiw lepto›w
mçllon ka‹ pukno›w, ka‹ mØ pax°si ka‹ éraio›w, §pãnv ka‹
Ípokãtv san¤dow tiyem°nhw, ·na mØ prÚw tª gª Ípoxal«nta tå
stulãria oÈ bastãs˙. || ÜOtan d¢ teleivyª tÚ ˆrugma ka‹
§pistulvyª, <énaplhroÊsyv> tÚ katå m°son t«n §pistÊlvn
Íl«n eÈkaÊstvn, oÂon frugãnvn, jÊlvn jhr«n §sxism°nvn,
dñdvn ka‹ ˜sa toÊtvn ßtera prÚw ¶kkausin §pitÆdeia: ka‹
oÏtvw énafyÆtv. Eﬁ d° tiw §lle¤pei tÒpow, purobÒloiw
Ífapt°syv:| §x°tv d¢ ka‹ jÊsmata jÊlvn jhrå periesparm°na
sÁn Ígrò p¤ss˙ µ §la¤ƒ §palif°nta: ka‹ oÏtvw §kka°ntvn t«n
Ípostulvmãtvn katapese›tai tÚ te›xow. Ka‹ ¶stin ≤ ˆciw toË
sxÆmatow toiaÊth. ||
15. <T>o›w d¢ t«n xelvn«n toÊtvn parory¤oiw jÊloiw ∏loi
platuk°faloi Ïcouw daktÊlvn Ùkt≈, ≥toi karf¤a §k sidÆrou
eﬁrgasm°na ênvyen §mphss°syvsan êxri daktÊlvn tessãrvn:
toÁw d¢ loipoÁw t°ssaraw Íperan°xontaw §x°tvsan: tÚn d¢ diå
m°sou tÒpon phlÚn liparÚn ka‹ koll≈dh metå trix«n xoire¤vn
µ trage¤vn memalagm°non §pixr¤ein ka‹ énagem¤zein, ·na mØ
diaspçtai mhd¢ diasx¤zhtai. KrathyÆsetai går ka‹ diå tØn
puknÒthta t«n ¥lvn ka‹ diå tÚ plãtow t«n kefal«n aÈt«n.
ÑRãkh d¢ §k plag¤vn µ d°rmata §pikremãsyvsan, ·na mÆte
êmmow yermØ mÆte | p¤ssa mÆte tÆlh éfechye›sa mÆte ¶laion

f. 11

f. 11v

Wes 217

f. 12

Wes 218

_______
14: 1–7 <ÜO>tan – fulattÒmenoi: cf. Apollod. 145:1–5. 7–19 ÜIna – toiaÊth: cf. Apollod.
145:6–146:3. 15: 1–22 <T>o›w – ÍpÒkeitai: cf. Apollod. 146:4–147:6.

_______
14: 4 éparempod¤stvw Wes: éparapod¤stvw VB || 10 Ípoxal«nta Sch: Ípoxal«ntai VB ||
11 Post stulãria add. ka‹ Wes || 12 énaplhroÊsyv add. Wes || m°son B: m°sou V
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such <a small> distance between them. And the drawings described are below.
<fig. 4>
14. Whenever the wall has been perforated from the facade
inward toward its depth and receives as many openings along its
width as there are tortoises, and the aforementioned two men,
back to back inside, dig at the openings without diff iculty, they
no longer have need of a tortoise, as they are digging toward the
sides and are protected inside by the depth of the wall. To keep
the wall from collapsing on the diggers, it should be propped up
inside and held up preferably by numerous and thin supports,
but not by thick and sparsely placed ones. A board should be
placed above and below the supports, lest they sink into the
ground and not hold <the wall> up. When the excavating is
completed and propped up, the area between the props <should
be f illed> with f lammable material such as dry sticks, split dry
timbers, pine torches, and other such combustible materials and
so be ignited. And if any place fails <to catch f ire>, it should be
ignited by incendiaries, which contain dry wood shavings covered with liquid pitch or smeared with oil. And so the wall will
collapse as the props burn. The view of the drawing is as follows.
<fig. 5>
15. Flat-headed nails 8 daktyloi long, that is, small iron spikes,
should be driven from above into the slanting beams of these
tortoises to a depth of 4 daktyloi; and the remaining 4 <daktyloi>
should rise above the surface.The area between <the nails> should
be smeared and f illed with greasy and viscous clay, softened with
swine or goat hair to keep it from being broken or split. For it
will hold fast on account of the denseness of the nails and the
width of their heads. Patchwork materials or hides should be
hung from the sides to keep hot sand or pitch or boiled fenugreek
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15.11–17.2

15

20

5

10

15

§pixeÒmenon, …w tax°vw fÊsei yermainÒmenon ka‹ cuxÒmenon
brad°vw, to›w ¶ndon §rgazom°noiw §nstãz˙: paromo¤vw går pur‹
tåw t«n ényr≈pvn énal¤skousi sãrkaw. OÏtvw oÔn
katergazÒmenai aﬂ xel«nai diafulaxyÆsontai prÚw tÚ mØ
ka¤esyai §k t«n §piballom°nvn ênvyen purofÒrvn ka‹
énaptom°nvn flog«n, mhd¢ di°rxesyai ¶ndon tå §pixeÒmena
teyermasm°na Ígrã. ÑVsaÊtvw d¢ la›sa¤ te ka‹ gerroxel«nai
§p‹ tå pl°gmata skep°syvsan d°rmasi diabrÒxoiw bo«n
neosfag«n …w dunam°noiw pur‹ éntimãxesyai. || Atai d¢ aﬂ
xel«nai pÒrrvyen liyobÒlvn Ùrgãnvn ka‹ tojobolistr«n
xri°syvsan, sumpephgu›ai d¢ ka‹ ÍpÒtroxoi sumblhye›sai to›w
te¤xesi prosag°syvsan. Ka‹ tÚ sx∞ma ÍpÒkeitai. |
16. <T>in¢w d¢ §p‹ liy¤nvn teix«n jÊla …w ¶yow peritiy°asi
prosegg¤zonta kãtvyen, Àste énãptesyai ka‹ yrÊptein toÁw
l¤youw. DÊsxrhston d¢ tÚ ¶rgon §n¤ote ka‹ §pisfal¢w g¤netai,
˜ti ka‹ Ïdvr ênvyen §pixeÒmenon sbennÊei tÚ pËr, ka‹
ésyenest°ra prÚw plãgion ≤ toË purÚw forå g¤netai, …w fÊsei
énvferØw ka‹ prÚw §n°rgeian ﬁsxurot°ra tugxãnousa: ka‹ oÈ
dunÆsontai §p‹ tª t∞w flogÚw ırmª oﬂ ¶ndon §rgazÒmenoi ÍpÚ
xel≈nhn e‰nai: sugkaÆsontai gãr. G¤nontai oÔn kÊyrinoi
Ùstrãkinoi diå || petãlvn sidhr«n §p‹ toË ¶jvyen m°rouw
sundedem°noi ka‹ gem¤zontai ényrãkvn lept«n: épÚ d¢ t∞w
¶jvyen ˆcevw toË petãlou prÚw tÚn puym°na t°trhntai
éneƒgÒtew êxri daktulia¤ou trupÆmatow ka‹ sidhroËn
aÈl¤|skon §ke›yen dexÒmenoi, prÚw ˘n êllow §mbãlletai
êskvma ¶xvn. PËr d¢ labÒntew oﬂ ênyrakew ka‹ §mfus≈menoi
ımo¤an flogÚw épergãzontai ¶kkausin Ípemba¤ousan t“ l¤yƒ
ka‹ yrÊptousan, µ ˆjouw µ oÎrou ≥ tinow êllou t«n drim°vn
§pixeom°nou. Ka‹ ¶stin tÚ sx∞ma oÂon Ípog°graptai. K°xrhntai
d¢ aÈt“ sunex«w oﬂ molibdourgo¤. ||
17. <ÉE>ån pl¤nyina te¤xh katabale›n tax°vw yelÆsvmen,
puknotãtaw §p’ aÈtå trÆseiw diå trupãnvn poiÆsomen, ÍpÚ

f. 12v

Wes 219

f. 13

Wes 220

f. 13v

_______
16: 1–18 <T>in¢w – molibdourgo¤: cf. Apollod. 152:7–153:7.
Apollod. 148:2–150:3.

17: 1–34 <ÉE>ån – toioËton: cf.

_______
16: 8 kÊyrinoi Wes: xÊyrinoi VB || 17: 2 poiÆsomen Wes: poiÆsvmen VB
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or oil, when poured down, from dripping upon those working
within. For these substances naturally heat up quickly and cool
slowly <and> destroy men’s f lesh like f ire. Tortoises so prepared
will then be protected against burning by incendiaries launched
from above and by ignited f lames, nor can the hot liquids that are
poured upon them penetrate inside. Similarly laisai and wicker
tortoises should be covered on the plaited parts by wet hides of
freshly slaughtered cattle as these are able to withstand f ire.These
tortoises should be coated far away from stone-throwing engines and arrow shooters, and brought forward to the walls <already> assembled and supplied with wheels. And the drawing is
below.
<fig. 6>
16. In the case of stone walls, some customarily put wood beams
near the bottom, so that they can be ignited and shatter the stones.
This operation is at times diff icult and precarious, both because
water poured from above quenches the f ire and because the impetus of f ire is weaker to the side, as by nature it rises up and is
stronger in its effect <in that direction>. Those working within
will not be able to remain under the tortoise because of the
force of the f lame; for they will be burned. Therefore, earthenware pottery is secured on the outside with iron plates and f illed
with powdered charcoal. <The pots> are perforated from the
outer facade of the plate toward the bottom <and> opened with
a hole up to 1 daktylos <in diameter> and receive a small iron
tube therein. Into <this tube> another <tube> is inserted which
has a bellows. When the charcoal is ignited and fanned, it creates
a combustion like an <open> f lame that goes in under the stone
and breaks it, when vinegar or urine or some other acidic <liquid> is poured upon it. And the drawing is such as has been
described. Lead workers also regularly employ this <device>.
<fig. 7>
17. If we wish to bring down brick walls quickly, we shall make
numerous perforations in them with borers while <we are>
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17.3–18.1
xelvn«n ênvyen §pikexrism°nvn skepÒmenoi, µ lais«n
ésfalestãtaw st°gaw §xous«n ka‹ d°rmasi bo«n neosfag«n
per‹ tå pl°gmata skepom°nvn diã te tå pempÒmena kat’ aÈt«n
5
bãrh ka‹ tå §gxeÒmena teyermasm°na Ígrã. Tå d¢ trÊpana
¶stvsan tektoniko›w Ùrgãnoiw parÒmoia: moxlÚw går g¤netai
sidhroËw mÆkouw pod«n mØ ¶lasson p°nte, daktulia¤an tØn
diãmetron ¶xvn ka‹ pãxow gurÒyen …se‹ daktÊlvn tessãrvn,
p°talon ımo¤vw sidhroËn §p‹ tÚ ¶mprosyen êkron
10
proshlvm°non ¶xvn plãtouw daktÊlvn d≈deka ka‹ Ïcouw
Ùkt≈, §stenvm°non katå m°son ¶mprosyen §n sxÆmati
khpourikoË platulisg¤ou: prÚw d¢ tÚ ßteron êkron jÊlinon
épÚ tÒrnou mesÒstenon eﬁsd°xetai kÊlindron ÍpÚ ér¤dow
strefÒmenon, ¶xonta katå m°son toË Ùpisy¤ou m°rouw
15
kefaloeid∞ parejoxØn Ípemba¤nousan ka‹ énastrefom°nhn
§p‹ tØn Ùnomazom°nhn puel¤da ≥toi §pikefal¤da tinå oÔsan,
kanÒnow tª gª §pikeim°nou toË pros|ãgontow aÈtØn ka‹
§pakolouyoËntow ée‹ t“ trupvm°nƒ tÒpƒ. PeristrafÆsetai ||
d¢ prÚw tØn aÈtØn §rgas¤an ka‹ diå xeir«n kinoÊmenow ı
20
kÊlindrow sÁn t“ trupãnƒ, §ån kanÒnia prÚw tÚ m°son
eﬁsd°jhtai …w freat¤aw ±lakãthw stauroeid«w diekblhy°nta,
ë tinew §k toË sxÆmatow éster¤skouw kaloËsin. Tåw d¢
ginom°naw §p‹ t“ te¤xei trupÆseiw plag¤aw te ka‹ énvfere›w
25
poie›syai …w prÚw tÚ §ndÒteron m°row Íchlot°raw, ˜pvw tå §k
t∞w pl¤nyou ÍpÚ t«n trupãnvn perijeÒmena eÈkatãfora
g¤nhtai ka‹ tÚ §p’ êkron toË moxloË proshlvy¢n p°talon
kal«w prÚw tØn §rgas¤an énabastãzhtai sthrizÒmenon ÍpÚ
toË tª gª plag¤ou §pikeim°nou kanÒnow ka‹ prÚw aÈtª
30
éntisthrizom°nou. ÑH d¢ §k t«n trupãnvn ginom°nh énvferØw
sÊntrhsiw oÈ poie› sugkãyesin mÒnhn toË te¤|xouw, éllå ka‹
paregkeklim°nhn §p‹ tØn ¶jv kataforãn. Ka‹ g¤netai éyrÒvw
polÁ per‹ tÚ te›xow tÚ sÊmptvma. Ka‹ ¶stin tÚ t∞w kl¤sevw
sx∞ma toioËton. ||
18. <T>rupãsyv d¢ §j ‡sou tÚ te›xow §p‹ t∞w aÈt∞w eÈye¤aw,
_______
18: 1–2 <T>rupãsyv – t°tarton: cf. Apollod. 150:4–5.

_______
24 Post énvfere›w add. de› Wes || 31 sugkãyesin Wes: sugkãyhsin VB
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covered by tortoises coated on top or by laisai that have very
secure roofs and are covered on the plaited parts with hides of
freshly slaughtered cattle to ward off the heavy objects sent against
them and the hot liquids poured on them. The borers should be
similar to a carpenter’s tools: for this is an iron bar no less than 5
podes in length with a diameter of 1 daktylos and a circumference
of about 4 daktyloi. It has a blade that is also iron aff ixed to the
front end, 12 daktyloi wide and 8 long, narrowed in the center in
front like a garden spade. At the other end it receives a wooden
cylinder <made> on a lathe, narrow in the middle <and> turned
by a bow. It has at the center of the rear section a head-shaped
projection that goes in under and turns in what is termed a socket,
that is, a type of cap. A rod resting on the ground applies and
directs it continuously at the place being bored. The cylinder
with the borer will be whirled around with the same effect even
when moved by hand, if it should receive small rods in its midsection, inserted in the form of a cross like a well windlass, which
some from the shape call little stars. Make the holes in the wall at
an upward angle, higher toward the interior, so that the material
routed from the brick by the borers may easily fall down; and so
that the blade aff ixed to the end of the bar may be properly
raised up to its task, supported by the rod that rests on the ground
at an angle and supports itself thereon. The joint-channel of the
bore holes made by the borers, since it slants upward, will not
only cause the wall to sink, but to fall outward, with a sudden,
quite massive collapse of the wall. And the drawing of the inclination is as follows.
<figs. 8 and 9>
18. The wall should be bored evenly along the same straight
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18.2–19.25
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épexom°nvn ép’ éllÆlvn t«n truphmãtvn pÒda ka‹ t°tarton,
tout°sti daktÊlouw e‡kosi, ≥toi spiyamØn ka‹ dÊo palaistãw:
¶sti går ≤ spiyamØ daktÊlvn d≈deka, ≤ d¢ palaistØ tessãrvn.
Tåw d¢ trupÆseiw épÚ t∞w g∞w ênvyen éparxom°nouw || poie›syai
…w épÚ pod«n tri«n, kayãper ka‹ §p‹ t«n liy¤nvn proeirÆkamen
teix«n, ·na ≤ §k t«n trhmãtvn katerxom°nh Ïlh §p‹ tÚn §ay°nta
kãtvyen p¤pt˙ tÒpon.
19. <ÜO>tan d¢ truphyª katå tãjin tå m°tvpa toË te¤xouw,
énagem¤|zontai tå trÆmata §k t∞w ¶jvyen ˆcevw §p‹ tå ¶ndon,
oÈ prÚw ˜lon tÚ pãxow éll’ §p‹ pÒda mÒnon, jÊloiw jhro›w
§sxism°noiw, mØ tetrag≈noiw Àste katå plãtow §farmÒzein
éllÆloiw, éllå parastroggÊloiw …w passãloiw, pãxow ¶xousi
prÚw tØn bãsin daktÊlvn mØ pl°on tri«n, prÚw d¢ tª korufª
mçllon §stenvm°noiw prÚw tÚ bastãzein tÚ te›xow katå tÚn t∞w
§rgas¤aw kairÒn. Ka¤, eﬁ §nd°xetai, dòdew oﬂ pãssaloi
¶stvsan: eﬁ d¢ mÆ, jÊla jhrå pepissvm°na µ ye¤ƒ tetrimm°nƒ
sÁn Ígrò p¤ss˙ µ §la¤ƒ §palif°nta: stroggÊloi d¢ g¤nontai
oﬂ pãssaloi, ·na metajÁ prÚw éllÆlouw diale¤mmata ¶xvsin,
¶nya tÚ pËr Ípemba›non ka‹ énastrefÒmenon §panãpthtai, ka‹
mØ tª puknÒthti sumpnigÒmenon sbennÊhtai. ÜOtan d¢
gemisy«si pãnta tå trÆmata podÚw êxri katå bãyow, …w
e‡rhtai, pãlin §p‹ t∞w aÈt∞w eÈye¤aw trupãsyvsan katå m°son
tå kataleify°nta diãxvra katå tãjin §j ‡sou prÚw tå prÒtera.
Tå d¢ ¶sxata || trÆmata plagiaz°syvsan §f’ •kãteron m°row,
·na §p‹ tå prÒtera ≤ t«n Íst°rvn §peis°rxhtai sÊntrhsiw, ka‹
gemisyÆtvsan ka‹ aÈtå jusmãtvn ≥toi pelekhmãtvn µ
=ukanismãtvn jhr«n ka‹ eÈkaÊstvn frugãnvn µ sxidãkvn,
kay’ œn tÚ pËr §pidrassÒmenon taxe›an tØn ¶kkausin poie›tai.
ÉEjep¤thdew oÔn oﬂ pãssaloi oÈk ¶xousin ‡shn tØn §pifãneian
katå tÚ ˜lon Ïcow, éllå me¤zon°w eﬁsi kãtvyen, Àste krate›n
dÊnasyai tÚ pËr ka‹ én°mou §mpn°ontow §panãptesyai. Eﬁ d¢
nhnem¤a katå tÚn t∞w §rgas¤aw kairÚn µ tÒpon e‡h,

f. 15

Wes 223

f. 15v

_______
5–8 Tåw – tÒpon: cf. Apollod. 144:6–7.
152:4.

19: 1–29 <ÜO>tan – ¶xontew: cf. Apollod. 150:6–

_______
18: 5 Post éparxom°nouw add. de› Wes
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line, with the borings 11/4 podes apart, that is, 20 daktyloi, that is,
1 spithame and 2 palaistai; for the spithame is 12 daktyloi, the palaiste
4. Make the holes starting about 3 podes up from the ground, as
we also mentioned earlier for stone walls, so that the material
coming down from the apertures may fall into the space left
below.
19. When the face of the wall has been bored in sequence, the
apertures are f illed from the facade inward, not to their complete
depth, but only to 1 pous, with <pieces of> split dry timbers,
which are not squared so as to f it <tightly> against one another
on their sides, but rounded like stakes, with a thickness at the
base of no more than 3 daktyloi, but narrower toward the top, to
hold the wall up during the course of the work. And, if possible,
the stakes should be pine torches; otherwise they should be dry
wood covered with pitch or smeared with pulverized sulphur
<mixed> with liquid pitch or with oil. The stakes are rounded
so as to have spaces between one another, where f ire going in
under and coming back may ignite and not be extinguished,
choked off by obstruction.Whenever all the apertures have been
f illed up to a depth of 1 pous, as mentioned, the remaining areas
between them should be bored in sequence evenly with the earlier ones, again on the same straight line. And these last apertures
should be made diagonally in both directions, in order that the
channels of these latter ones may join with the earlier ones; and
these too should be filled with <combustible> particles, that is, chips
or dry shavings and combustible dry sticks or split wood through
which the fire catches <and> creates rapid combustion. Intentionally, therefore, the stakes do not have an equal surface over their
entire length, but are thicker at the bottom, so that the fire is able to
catch and ignite when the wind blows. And if there should be no
wind at the time or place of the work, reeds should be joined
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19.26–22.10
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sumball°syv|san kãlamoi tetruphm°noi di’ ˜lou ¶svyen,
o·ouw oﬂ ﬁjeuta‹ ¶xousin, ésk≈masi xalkiko›w §mfus≈menoi:
prÚw ˘n går ên tiw §y°l˙ metaf°rontai tÒpon ka‹ énãptousi tÚ
pËr, sidhroËn aÈl¤skon ¶mprosyen toË purÚw ¶xontew. Ka‹ tÚ
sx∞ma ÍpÒkeitai. ||
20. <T>∞w suntrÆsevw §p‹ tª Ípostul≈sei ka‹ §kkaÊsei
telesye¤shw ka‹ toË te¤xouw éklin«w ±drasm°nou ka‹
étremoËntow §p‹ t“ sumpãxƒ t∞w pliny¤nhw oﬁkodom∞w
texnourgÆmati, kriomaxe›n énãgkh. Eﬁ går ka‹ ¶klutow ka‹
én¤sxurow ≤ toË krioË prÚw tØn pl¤nyon g¤netai plhgÆ,
lakk¤zousa mçllon diå tÚ xaËnon ka‹ malakÚn µ se¤ousa ka‹
=hgnÊousa diå tÚ sklhrÚn ka‹ ént¤tupon …w §p‹ l¤yvn, éll’
oÔn diå t∞w progegonu¤aw kãtvyen §rgas¤aw éton∞san prÚw
tª bãsei tÚ te›xow oÈ dunÆsetai ént°xein prÚw tåw sunexe›w
t«n kri«n kerat¤seiw, éllå tª b¤& plhttÒmenon prÚw tª
suntrÆsei tØn kl¤sin eﬁsd°jetai. |
21. Tåw d¢ sumbolåw ka‹ sund°seiw t«n katå m∞kow
sumbeblhm°nvn kri«n, tãw te per‹ tå k«la aÈt«n ka‹ tåw §p‹
t«n monojÊlvn katå diãstasin énhkoÊsaw értÆseiw §p¤ te
kriofÒrvn xelvn«n pÊrgvn te ka‹ t«n dipl«n klimãkvn, ka‹
¶ti tåw di’ aÈt«n prÚw tÚ te›xow ginom°naw eÈerge›w diabãyraw,
prÚw tØn èrmÒzousan §fej∞w •kãstƒ §rgas¤an §p‹ t∞w
prokeim°nhw pragmate¤aw leptomer«w diasafÆsantew
§jey°meya. ||
22. <ÉE>ån tãxion metå kri«n yelÆsvmen te¤xh µ pÒrtaw
=hgnÊein ka‹ diaspçn, kriofÒrouw poiÆsomen xel≈naw
tetratrÒxouw Íchlãw, ênvyen èlÊseiw µ sxoin¤a eÎtona katå
pãxow §xoÊsaw tå tÚn kriÚn bastãzonta ka‹ én°xonta: éf’
ÍchloË går bastazÒmenow ı kriÚw pl°on ˆpisyen diãsthma
prÚw tØn k¤nhsin lambãnei, ka‹ §k makroË §piferÒmenow ka‹
§nseiÒmenow pl°on §ndunamoËtai ka‹ proskroÊvn t“ te¤xei
bia¤an ka‹ ﬁsxurån épotele› tØn plhgÆn. ÖEstv d¢ t“ e‡dei
ÍchlØ ≤ xel≈nh ka‹ mØ tosoËton megãlh, ·na prÚw tØn k¤nhsin
eÈparãgvgow ¬, diplãsion tÚ Ïcow toË plãtouw ¶xousa, tÚ d¢

_______
22: 1–65 <ÉE>ån – ÍpÒkeitai: cf. Apollod. 153:8–156:2.
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together, totally hollowed out inside, such as fowlers have; they
are blown into by a bronzesmith’s bellows. These are brought to
any place one wishes and kindle the f ire, having an iron pipe in
front where the f ire is. The drawing is below.
<fig. 10>
20. When the interconnected perforation as well as the propping and combustion have been completed, if the wall should
<still> stand steadfastly and be unshakable because of the thick
fabrication of the brick construction, it is necessary to attack
with rams. For even if the blow of the ram against the brick is
dissipated and weak, and it makes pit holes because of the
porousness and softness <of the brick> — rather than shaking
and shattering as occurs with stones that are hard and offer resistance — yet due to the earlier work at the bottom, the wall,
weakened at its base, will be unable to withstand the continuous
batterings of the rams, but struck by force it will begin to incline
because of the interconnected perforation.
21. As for the couplings and bindings of the rams that are joined
lengthwise, the suspension systems that are appropriate in spacing for both the sections of the <composite> rams and singlebeam ones (those on ram-bearing tortoises, on <portable> towers, and on double ladders), and further the drop-bridges that are
effective against the wall through them — having clarif ied these
minutely we have set them forth in the present treatise according to the operation successively f itting for each.
22. If we wish to use rams to shatter and break through walls
and gates more quickly, we shall make ram-bearing tortoises,
four-wheeled tall ones, which have chains or strong, thick ropes
<suspended> from above to lift and hold up the ram. For if
lifted up from a height, the ram obtains more space behind for
movement, and carried and launched over a long distance, it
gathers more momentum and, striking the wall, renders a forceful and strong blow. The tortoise should be tall in form and not
<otherwise> very large, so that it may be easily positioned for
movement, having a height twice its width, the length equal to
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m∞kow toË Ïcouw ‡son µ mikr“ ¶lasson, ·na ÙjÊrrutow ka‹
§pimÆkhw e‡h, …w ín tå §n aÈtª §pip¤ptonta bãrh plagiazÒmena
parektr°x˙ kãtvyen. Kataskeuãzetai d¢ oÏtvw. Zugå dÊo ka‹
dÊo t¤yentai mÆkouw ˆnta énå pod«n kdÄ, diest«ta ép’
éllÆlvn | pod«n oÈk ¶lasson d≈deka: ka‹ prÚw aÈtå
§mbãllontai jÊla daktÊlvn katå pãxow d≈deka, plãtouw
podÚw oÈk ¶latton, e‡kosi tessãrvn pod«n prÚw Ïcow, ériym“
ˆnta Ùkt≈, t°ssara ka‹ t°ssara éf’ •kat°rvn t«n plag¤vn
mer«n §fistãmena: sunneÊonta d¢ ênvyen katå korufØn
sumbãllei éllÆloiw, perilambãnonta || jÊlon, ˜ §sti =ãxiw
t∞w xel≈nhw, makrÒteron toË per‹ tå zugå mÆkouw, ka‹
parej°xon ¶mprosyen di’ ìw proÛÒntew l°jomen aﬁt¤aw, kay’ ˘
d¢ m°row tØn xel≈nhn prosneÊein boulÒmeya: katå m°souw toÁw
Ùryostãtaw toÊtoiw êlla zugå proshloÊsyv, ka‹ §k toË
¶svyen m°rouw ÍpobeblÆsyvsan parastãtai ént°xontew ka‹
sthr¤zontew tå m°sa zugå ka‹ tØn =ãxin: tª d’ ¶jvyen
§pifane¤& san¤si katå pãxow tetradaktÊloiw oﬂ Ùryostãtai
skep°syvsan. Ka‹ oÏtvw suntele›tai tÚ sx∞ma. ÉApÚ d¢ toË
§dãfouw t«n ¶sv zug«n ÍpostuloÊsyv tå ¶sv jÊloiw Ùryo›w,
éklin°si katå kãyeton oÔsi: tÚ d¢ metajÁ k°nvma tÚ per‹ tå
kãtv zugã, tout°sti tÚ diãsthma, troxoÁw t°ssaraw §x°tv toÁw
én°xontaw ka‹ bastãzontaw tÚ ˜lon per‹ tØn xel≈nhn
sÊmphgma. ÜIna d¢ mØ éno¤ghtai tå kãtv zugã, peritom¤daw
proslãboi oÈk ¶jv tom∞w | ginom°nhw, éllå xelvn¤vn
proshl≈sei kratoÊsaw, …sane‹ gronyar¤vn tin«n
perikekomm°nvn ka‹ ≤misfair¤vn §ggeglumm°nvn, paromo¤vn
to›w §p‹ t«n strof¤ggvn t«n yur«n tiyem°noiw, a„ bãseiw
¶sontai t∞w ÙjurrÊtou xel≈nhw. G¤netai d¢ ıt¢ émblut°ra ka‹
tapeinot°ra ≤ t∞w xel≈nhw st°gh, ˜tan §p‹ <t«n> mesostat«n
t«n §p‹ tå zugå Ùry¤vn •st≈tvn ênvyen prostey«sin oﬂ
legÒmenoi || sugkÊptai ka‹ tØn énvtãthn toË éet≈matow
perilãbvsi =ãxin, makrotãtou dhlonÒti toË krioË ˆntow ka‹
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_______
22: 22 l°jomen B: l°jvmen V || 23 boulÒmeya B: boul≈meya V || 24 toÊtoiw Wes: toÊtouw
V: toÊtou B || 29 ¶sv2 VB: j s.s. m. rec. VB: ¶jv Wes || 33 peristom¤daw Sch || 34
ginom°nhw Sch: ginom°naw VB || 38 ıt¢ Sch: ˜te VB || 39 t«n add. Sch || 42 makrotãtou m.
rec. V, B: mikrotãtou V
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or slightly less than the height; thus it will be steep-roofed and
oblong, so that heavy objects striking it may be def lected <and>
fall sideways to the ground. It is constructed thus. Beams of about
24 podes in length are placed two by two, no less than 12 podes
apart; and upon them are placed timbers about 12 daktyloi thick,
not less than 1 pous wide, 24 podes high, eight in number, standing four by four on both sides. Leaning above toward one another they meet at the peak, encompassing a timber that is the
ridge-pole of the tortoise. This <ridge-pole> is longer than the
length of the <base->beams and projects forward — for reasons
we shall discuss as we proceed — at that part where we wish the
tortoise <roof> to slope forward. At the middle of the uprights
other <horizontal> beams should be nailed to these, and on the
inside supports should be placed beneath to hold and prop up
these middle beams and the ridge-pole. On the outside surface
the uprights should be covered with boards 4 daktyloi thick.Thus
the frame is completed. From the bottom of the interior beams
let the inner ones be supported by uprights that are perpendicular <and> straight. The empty space between the lower beams,
that is, the interval, should have four wheels that hold up and lift
the entire superstructure of the tortoise. In order that the lower
beams not come apart, they should receive angle braces with the
cut edge unexposed, but these get their strength by having shellcaps aff ixed to them, like some cutout little f ists and hollowedout hemispheres, similar to those placed on door pivots. These
will be the bases of the steep-roofed tortoise. Sometimes the
roof of the tortoise is blunter and f latter, whenever the so-called
rafters rest up top upon the midsupports that stand upright on
the beams, and encompass the uppermost ridge-pole of the gable;
<this is possible> when the ram is obviously quite long and the
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22.43–24.4
t∞w xel≈nhw pÒrrv toË te¤xouw éfest≈shw. Eﬁ går §lãssvn ı
kriÚw katå m∞kow tÊx˙ ka‹ ≤ xel≈nh toË te¤xouw ¶ggion e‡h, oÈ
45
dunÆsetai ént°xein prÚw tå §pikrhmnizÒmena ka‹ prÚw aÈtØn
§pip¤ptonta bãrh diå tÚ t∞w st°ghw tape¤nvma, éllå =∞jin µ
yraËsin §p‹ ta›w t«n èrmoni«n laboËsa sumbola›w §pisfalØw
•autª te ka‹ to›w kriomaxoËsi genÆsetai. TØn d¢ ÍpÚ t«n
proeirhm°nvn parory¤vn monojÊlvn §pilambanom°nhn ênvyen
=ãxin xrØ par°jein ¶mprosyen katå prÒsvpon toË te¤xouw, ·na
50
§p’ aÈtØn prost°gasma ¬ ka‹ tå §p‹ t“ kri“ pempÒmena
prosd°xhtai: eﬁ går oﬂ épÚ toË te¤xouw kataferÒmenoi m°gistoi
l¤yoi ka‹ tå plãgia jÊla tå §j ‡sou ﬁsobar«w ka‹ ﬁsozÊgvw
katerxÒmena ést°gaston tÊxvsi tÚn kriÚn t“ te¤xei
§piferÒmenon, e‡te aÈtÚw ı kriÚw perineÊsaw diaspasyÆsetai,
55
µ toÁw kinoËntaw éporr¤cei ka‹ diafyere›. ToiaÊth m°n §stin
≤ ¶mprosyen xel≈nh | ≤ ka‹ tåw bastagåw toË krioË katå
diãstasin ¶xousa. ÑH d¢ deut°ra tapeinot°ra prÚw Ïcow ka‹
§lãssvn: ka‹ êllai dÊo katÒpisyen ¶ti §lãssonew: prÚw
ésfãleian går parÒdou énagka›ai tugxãnousi. Ple¤onaw d¢
60
aÈtåw e‰nai ka‹ mikrãw, …w proe¤pomen, diå tÚ eÈkÒpvw
prosãgesyai ka‹ §k mikr«n sumpÆgnusyai jÊlvn, ka‹ mØ m¤an
meg¤sthn diå tÚ §k megãlvn ka‹ du||seur°tvn g¤nesyai ka‹ diå
tÚ brad°vw ka‹ duskÒpvw parãgesyai. Tå d¢ sxÆmata katå
65
tãjin ÍpÒkeitai.
23. Ka‹ de› eﬁd°nai ˜ti ÍpÚ t∞w ¶mprosyen ka‹ me¤zonow
xel≈nhw bastazÒmenow ı kriÚw §p‹ pl°on ÍcoËtai katå
prÒsvpon toË te¤xouw, §p‹ d¢ t«n ˆpisyen tapeinoËtai: ka‹ går
énvfer«w kinoÊmenow sfodrotãthn §p‹ tå én≈tera t«n teix«n
épotele› tØn plhgÆn: §p‹ d¢ tå kãtv sugkÊptvn ésyenestãthn
5
ka‹ ¶kluton, §n¤ote d¢ ka‹ §pisfal∞. || |
24. <ÉE>n èpãsaiw d¢ ta›w xel≈naiw ∏loi platuk°faloi, …w
proe¤rhtai, ênvyen §mphss°syvsan prÚw tå t∞w st°ghw plãgia
ka‹ katvfer∞ m°rh êxri toË ≤m¤souw aÈt«n, ka‹ tÚ diå m°sou
énesthkÚw énaplhroÊsyv phloË liparoË ka‹ koll≈douw metå
_______
24: 1–22 <ÉE>n – Ãn: cf. Apollod. 156:3–158:1.

_______
50 parej°xein Sch || 54 tÊxvsi VB: tÊptvsi Sch || 60 Post d¢ add. de› Wes
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tortoise far from the wall. For if the ram is shorter in length and
the tortoise is nearer the wall, it will not be able to withstand the
heavy objects hurled down and striking it, on account of the
f latness of the roof, but will be broken or destroyed at the jointf ittings and become dangerous to itself and those attacking with
the ram. The ridge-pole above, which is held by the previously
mentioned slanting one-piece timbers, must project forward to
the face of the wall, in order to have a front covering on it and
<thus> intercept objects sent against the ram. For if the very
large stones thrown from the wall and the beams that are descending evenly parallel <to the wall>, equally weighted and
balanced, should encounter the uncovered ram as it attacks the
wall, either the ram itself will sway and be destroyed or it will
throw and kill the men moving it. Such is the front tortoise that
holds the suspended sections of the ram at intervals. The second
tortoise is lower in height and smaller. And behind them are two
others smaller still, which are necessary for a secure approach.
These tortoises must be numerous and small, as we said earlier,
so they can be moved forward without great labor and assembled
from small beams, rather than one very big <tortoise>, because
this would require large and diff icult to f ind materials and be
moved into position slowly and with diff iculty.The drawings are
below in sequence.
<fig. 11>
23. You should be aware that the ram, lifted up by the forward
and larger tortoise, is higher at the face of the wall, lower toward
the rear. For if directed upward it delivers a very forceful blow
against the upper parts of the wall; but if it strikes against the
lower parts, <it delivers> a very weak blow, dissipated and sometimes even destabilizing.
24. In all the tortoises f lat-headed nails, as mentioned previously, should be driven from above to half their <length> into
the sloping and descending parts of the roof. And the raised area
in between should be f illed with greasy and viscous clay soft-
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trix«n memalagm°nou ka‹ édiasx¤stou sunthroum°nou. PrÚw
d¢ toÁw troxoÁw toÁw bastãzontaw tØn xel≈nhn §p‹ tå kãtv
zugå sf∞naw eÈmeg°yeiw Ípoye›nai éf’ •kat°rvn t«n mer«n
Ípemba¤nontaw, Àste ént°xein prÚw tÚ toË Ïcouw m°geyow: aﬂ
går t«n trox«n perÒnai mÒnai ka‹ mãlista aﬂ per‹ ßkasta tå
zugå dierxÒmenai d¤khn éjÒnvn, braxe›ai oÔsai, oÈ
dunÆsontai bastãsai tØn xel≈nhn, oÈd¢ ésfal«w aÈtØn
ﬂstam°nhn ßjomen prÚw tØn m°llousan g¤nesyai toË krioË
§pik¤nhsin. ÑUpobãllontai d¢ kãtvyen oﬂ sf∞new, oÈ mÒnon tÚ
toË Ïcouw éntexÒmenoi bãrow, éllå ka‹ tØn t«n trox«n
kvlÊontew parak¤nhsin: ˜tan d¢ yelÆsvmen §pikin∞sai tØn
xel≈nhn, toÁw kãtv tey°ntaw Ípoxaun≈somen sf∞naw. Ka‹ de›
eﬁd°nai ˜ti tå l¤yina te¤xh tãxion §nse¤etai ka‹ =Ægnutai t«n
pliny¤nvn: diå går tÚ xaËnon ka‹ malakÚn t∞w pl¤nyou ≤ §k
toË krioË ginom°nh plhgØ ésyenÆw §sti ka‹ ¶klutow, bayÊnousa
tØn pl¤nyon ka‹ lakk¤zousa <mçllon> µ =hgnÊousa ka‹
diasp«sa: ı d¢ l¤yow prÚw tØn toË sidÆrou sklhrÒthta
ént¤tupow Ãn < . . . > || |
25. <O>ﬂ d¢ per‹ ÑHgÆtora tÚn Buzãntion tÚn m°giston kriÚn
phx«n •katÚn e‡kosi katå m∞kow §po¤oun, §k d¢ pt°rnhw katå
m¢n pãxow podia›on, eﬁw d¢ plãtow palaist«n p°nte: §p‹ d¢ tÚ
¶mprosyen êkron sun∞gon aÈtÚn eﬁw plãtow podia›on ka‹ pãxow
tripãlaiston: ßlikaw sidhrçw t°ssaraw époteinom°naw §p‹
pÆxeiw d°ka ¶mprosyen proshloËntew, ka‹ ˜lon ÍpozvnnÊontew
tris‹ sxoin¤oiw katå pãxow gurÒyen ÙktadaktÊloiw, ka‹
bursoËntew aÈtÚn kÊklƒ, énelãmbanon katå m°son §k tri«n
m¢n dialeimmãtvn, bastagmãtvn d¢ tessãrvn. Tå d¢ sxoin¤a
tå §k t«n Ùn¤skvn t«n §k t∞w kriodÒxhw én°xonta ka‹
§pif°ronta tÚn kriÚn tåw érxåw e‰xon èlÊsesi sidhra›w
peplegm°naw. ÉEpo¤oun d¢ ka‹ §pibãyran §p‹ tª proforò toË
krioË san¤dow ¶mprosyen §fhlvye¤shw ka‹ d¤ktuon

f. 19
Wes 230

_______
25: 1–29 <O>ﬂ – tetrakisxil¤vn: cf. Ath. Mech. 21:2–26:5.

_______
24: 16 Ípoxaun≈somen Wes: Ípoxaun≈svmen VB || 20 mçllon add. Wes (cf. Apollodorus
157:7–8) || 22 < . . . > Wes (cf. Dain, 30) 25: 12 peplegm°naw Wes (cf. Ath. Mech. 25:1):
peplegm°naiw VB
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ened with hairs and <so> kept from cracking. Against the wheels
that hold up the tortoise one should place below the lower beams
very large wedges that go in under on both sides, to hold up the
massive height. For the pins of the wheels alone, and especially if
they are short, going through each beam-<pair> like axles, will
not be able to lift the tortoise, nor will we keep it standing securely at the coming movement of the ram.The wedges inserted
below not only hold up the weight of the high <structure>, but
also prevent the slipping of the wheels. Whenever we wish to
move the tortoise, we shall loosen the wedges positioned below.
You should be aware that stone walls are more quickly shaken
and shattered than brick ones. For because of the porousness and
softness of the brick, the blow coming from the ram is weak and
dissipated, hollowing and pitting the brick rather than shattering
and breaking it. But stone, being correspondingly resistant to the
hardness of iron < . . . >
25. The <men> of Hegetor of Byzantium made the largest
ram, 120 pecheis in length, its butt-end 1 pous thick, 5 palaistai
wide; at the front end they narrowed it to 1 pous wide and 3
palaistai thick. They nailed in front four iron coils that extended
10 pecheis, girding the whole thing with three ropes 8 daktyloi in
circumference and covering it around with ox-hide and suspended
it in the middle at three intervals from four suspension <points>.
The ropes from the reels of the ram holder, which hold up and
swing the ram, were entwined at the front end with iron chains.
They also made a scaling-ladder on the forward end of the ram,
a board being nailed in front and a plaited net of considerable
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25.14–27.7

15

20

25

30

5

5

peplegm°non §p‹ pãxow ﬂkanÚn katå diãstasin daktÊlvn
tessãrvn, µ ka‹ ple¤v tåw Ùpåw ¶xon, prÚw tÚ eÈkÒlvw
énaba¤nein §p‹ tÚ te›xow. ÉAnÆrtvn d¢ aÈtÚn ka‹ §k¤noun §p‹
ÙktatrÒxou xel≈nhw, katå m¢n tÚ toË sxar¤ou kãtvyen m∞kow
pÆxeiw §xoÊshw tes|sarakontadÊo, tÚ d¢ plãtow eﬁkosiokt≈.
Ka‹ tå §p‹ toË sxar¤ou prÚw Ïcow phgnÊmena katå tåw gvn¤aw
t°ssara sk°lh §k dÊo ßkasta sunhmm°nvn jÊlvn §po¤oun,
m∞kow ¶xonta énå phx«n kdÄ || ka‹ pãxow palaist«n p°nte, katå
d¢ plãtow phxua›a: ênvyen d¢ t∞w kriodÒxhw yvrãkion
§pÆgnuon oﬂone‹ per¤fragma, Àste prÚw aÈtÚ ésfal«w
dÊnasyai •stãnai toÁw §popteÊontaw tå katå toË krioË épÚ
t«n §nant¤vn ballÒmena. TÚn d¢ toioËton kriÚn •jax«w |
§k¤noun, kayairoËntew épÚ •bdomhkontapÆxouw Ïcouw, ka‹
prÚw tå plãgia pãlin §p‹ pÆxeiw •bdomÆkonta parasÊrontew:
§kine›to d¢ ÍpÚ •katÚn éndr«n prosferÒmenow: tÚ d¢
kinoÊmenon sÊmpan bãrow talãntvn ∑n …se‹ tetrakisxil¤vn.
Ka‹ tÚ sx∞ma ÍpÒkeitai.
26. Ka‹ de› eﬁd°nai ˜ti t«n kri«n oﬂ m¢n ÍpÚ plÆyouw éndr«n
oﬁak¤zontai katã tinaw t«n pãlai mhxanik«n, oﬂ d¢ §j
éntispãstvn §f°lkontai, ka‹ ßteroi §p‹ kul¤ndrvn
provyoËntai. ÖEstin d¢ ˜te aÈtoÁw ka‹ di’ Ùn¤skvn
peristrefom°nvn tÆn te prosagvgØn ka‹ énastrofØn
poioum°nouw tØn pl∞jin épergãzesyai. ÖEjesti d¢ t“ texn¤t˙
prÚw tå t«n kri«n meg°yh ka‹ tØn énÆkousan toË ¶rgou xre¤an
§pinoe›n ka‹ tØn k¤nhsin. ||
27. <ÉE>ån yelÆsvmen tÚ sÊmpaxon t«n teix«n katamaye›n
ka‹ tåw ginom°naw t«n polem¤vn prãjeiw ka‹ tÚ pl∞yow §k t«n
ˆpisyen skop∞sai, §rgas¤aw ka‹ suskeuåw ≤merinãw te ka‹
nukterinåw ¶ndon toË te¤xouw per‹ tØn pÒlin prattom°naw
yeãsasyai, skopÚn kataskeuãsomen toioËton. DÊo jÊla
tetrãgvna •teroplat∞ labÒntew, plãtow ¶xonta énå daktÊlvn
d≈deka, tÚ d¢ pãxow énå Ùkt≈, Ùryå §pistÆsomen tÚ m¢n ©n

Wes 231

f. 19v

Wes 232

f. 20, 20v

_______
26: 1–4 kri«n – provyoËntai: cf. Ath. Mech. 10:1–2. 27: 1–92 <ÉE>ån – »ryvm°non: cf.
Apollod. 161:9–164:4.

_______
20 jÊlvn VB: skel«n Sch
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thickness with the openings at intervals of 4 daktyloi or even
more, for easily climbing onto the wall.They mounted and moved
it on an eight-wheeled tortoise whose undercarriage below had
a length of 42 pecheis and a width of 28. And they made the four
legs on the undercarriage, which were attached at the corners
upward, each from two beams joined together, with a length of
about 24 pecheis, a thickness of 5 palaistai, and a width of 1 pechys.
Above the ram holder they aff ixed a breastwork, like a fence, so
that those watching out for objects launched against the ram by
the enemy could stand securely on it. They moved such a ram in
six directions, creating destruction from a height of 70 pecheis
and sweeping it to the sides in turn over a distance of 70 pecheis.
It was brought forward and moved by a hundred men. The entire weight moved was about 4,000 talents. The drawing is below.
<fig. 12>
26. You should be aware that some of these rams are managed
by large numbers of men, according to certain ancient engineers, others are dragged by block and tackle, still others pushed
forward on rollers. Sometimes they effect their percussion going
backward and forward by means of turning reels. The craftsman
can also contrive the movement according to the sizes of the
rams and the requirement<s> pertinent to the task.
27. If we wish to examine closely the thickness of walls and to
inspect the activities of the enemy and their numbers behind the
wall, and to view the labors and schemes taking place day and
night inside the wall around the city, we shall construct a scoutladder as follows. Taking two squared beams with unequal sides,
about 12 daktyloi wide and 8 thick, we shall stand them upright,
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27.8–27.41
metajÁ dÊo katå krÒtafon keim°nvn ≥toi katå pãxow,
•teroplat«n ka‹ aÈt«n ˆntvn, épokexvrism°nvn d¢ ép’
éllÆlvn ˜son katå pãxow xvrhy∞nai tÚ | ÙryÒn: …saÊtvw d¢
10
ka‹ tÚ ßteron prÚw êlla dÊo ‡sa te ka‹ ˜moia ka‹ ımo¤vw
ke¤mena: épenant¤on d¢ t«n keim°nvn dÊo dipl«n katå m°son
êllo prÚw tª gª tiy°syv éntike¤menon ka‹ sumballÒmenon to›w
keim°noiw diplo›w prÚw to›w §fest«si dus‹n Ùryo›w: ka‹
sxhmatiz°syv ≤ bãsiw kayãper ∑ta litÚn §k plag¤vn
15
diplÒgrammon: ép’ êkrvn d¢ t«n keim°nvn dÊo dipl«n
t°ssara parastÆsomen jÊla, dÊo §f’ •kãstƒ, éntiba¤nonta
ênvyen ka‹ §pisthr¤zonta tå §fest«ta Ùryã: taËta d¢ tå Ùryå
dex°syvsan katå m°son dÊo ßtera jÊla, plãtouw ˆnta énå
daktÊlvn Ùkt≈, katå d¢ pãxow énå ßj, ép’ éllÆlvn ép°xonta
20
pod«n oÈk ¶lasson tri«n. TaËta d¢ tå t°ssara trupãsyvsan
|| §p eÈye¤aw prÚw êllhla, ka‹ sumperonãsyvsan tå m¢n Ùryå
prÚw tÚ d¤moiron aÈt«n §p‹ tå ênv, tå d¢ §mballÒmena §p‹ tÚ
ßkton aÈt«n m°row tÚ prÚw tå kãtv. Katerx°syvsan d¢ épÚ
t«n Ùry«n ka‹ pãlin énerx°syvsan ÍpÚ perÒnhw eÈlÊtvw
25
ferÒmena: trupãsyvsan d¢ ka‹ aÈtå pãlin épÚ t∞w perÒnhw
§p‹ tÚ d¤moiron aÈt«n, ka‹ ¶sti prÚw tÚ §p¤loipon ßkton m°row:
d¤moiron d¢ toË ˜lou mÆkouw §ntaËya nÒei tÚ metajÁ t«n
trhmãtvn prÚw tå êkra ginÒmenon, tout°sti tÚ prÚw tå dÊo ßkta,
30
ëper poioËsi tr¤ton m°row toË ˜lou mÆkouw. TaËta to¤nun
katerxÒmena katå m°son dex°syvsan kl¤maka §lafrån
peperonhm°nhn dus‹ perÒnaiw prÚw tåw =hye¤saw trÆ|seiw. Oﬂ
d¢ tØn kl¤maka poioËntew mhro‹ ¶stvsan katå plãtow
daktÊlvn mØ ¶lasson ßj, §p‹ d¢ pãxow tessãrvn. ÉApÚ d¢ t∞w
35
kãtv perÒnhw t∞w §p‹ t«n Ùryostat«n diekblhye¤shw §p‹ tÚ
énaxy¢n ßkton m°row t«n kataxy°ntvn ßlkustron §mball°syv
baym¤da tinå perilambãnon µ sxoin¤vn desmÚn µ prÚw kr¤kouw
sidhroËw diå tØn ßljin Ípemba›non: jÊlon d° §sti perikamp°w
te ka‹ eÎtonon, mÆkouw …se‹ pod«n Ùkt∆ prÚw tÚ ﬂkan«w •lkÊein
40
ka‹ katãgein diå m°sou t«n Ùry¤vn tÚ énaxy¢n ßkton m°row: tÚ
d¢ §gkliy¢n ˜lon sÁn tª kl¤maki eﬁw Ïcow énãgei metãrsion.
_______

Wes 233

f. 21

Wes 234

27: 8 krÒtafon Wes: kÒtrafon VB || 12 épenant¤on Wes: épenant¤vn VB || 13 êllo Wes:
êllv VB || 15 lutÚn Wes || 27 ¶sti Sch: ¶ti VB
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one of them between two others that lie on their side, that is, on
their thick <side>; these also have unequal sides and are separated from one another enough to leave room for the upright on
its thick <side>. And the other <upright> is likewise put between two other beams that are of equal size and form and lying
similarly. Another beam should be placed on the ground at the
midpoint opposite the two pairs of beams that lie f lat, at right
angles to and joined with the two pairs that lie f lat at the point
where the two uprights stand on them. The base should take the
form of an uncial eta with double lines on the sides. From the
ends of the two pairs that lie f lat we shall place four posts, two on
each <side>, which go up against and support the vertical uprights. Placed between these uprights should also be two other
beams, about 8 daktyloi wide and 6 thick, no less than 3 podes
apart. These four <beams> should be drilled on a straight line
with respect to one another, and the uprights should be pinned
two-thirds of the way up and the <beams> that are being inserted at one-sixth up from their bottom. <The inserted beams
should be able to> move down from the uprights and up again,
carried freely on a pin. They should also be drilled again up from
the pin two-thirds of their <entire length>, <so> there is onesixth part remaining. Understand that the area there between
the drill holes is two-thirds of their whole length compared to
the ends, that is, compared to the two one-sixth portions, which
form a third of the whole length. These beams that come down
should then receive between them a lightweight ladder pinned
by two pins at the aforementioned holes. Let the sidebars that
form the ladder be at least 6 daktyloi wide and 4 thick. From the
bottom pin that is inserted through the uprights on the elevated
sixth part of the <beams> that have been lowered, a handle should
be inserted that connects to a rung or a loop of rope or goes in
under iron rings for dragging. This <handle> is a curved and
strong post, about 8 podes long, for adequately dragging up and
bringing down through the middle of the uprights the elevated
sixth part; it raises up high into the air the entire inclined part
<of the structure> together with the ladder. It will, therefore,
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27.42–27.76

45
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SumbÆsetai oÔn, toË m°rouw toÊtou || ÍpÚ toË •lkÊstrou §p‹ tÚ
kãtv •lkom°nou, ÍpÚ toË •t°rou paradÒjvw eﬁw Ïcow éry∞nai
tÚn katãskopon, ka‹ ÙryØn tØn kl¤maka diam°nein diå tÚ dus‹n
§pezeËxyai perÒnaiw. De› d¢ tÚ kãtvyen m°row ÍpÚ toË
•lkÊstrou kratoÊmenon, eﬁ dunatÒn, prÚw tØn stãsin
§p°xesyai: eﬁ d¢ mÆ, ÍpÚ plag¤vn dierxom°nvn jÊlvn µ
strofvmat¤vn parejoxa›w §gkleiÒmenon katå tÚn t∞w stãsevw
kairÚn étreme›n. Ka‹ de› eﬁd°nai ˜ti tÚ Íperan°xon tr¤ton
m°row t«n Ùry«n prÚw ésfãleian t«n §gklinom°nvn én¤statai:
tÚ d¢ én≈teron ßkton m°row t«n §gklinom°nvn, ≥toi tÚ toË m°sou
aÈt«n t°tarton (…w énvt°rv §dhl≈yh) eﬁw ÍpostÆrijin t∞w
diss«w ênvyen peperonhm°nhw §la|frçw kl¤makow: tÚ d¢
kat≈taton aÈt«n ßkton, diå tØn toË •lkÊstrou prÚw aÈtÚ
§mbolÆn, §p‹ tª ginom°n˙ sfodrò kãtvyen ßljei, ëma d¢ ka‹
§p’ énaforò toË loipoË pentaplas¤ou ka‹ t∞w kl¤makow,
pare¤lhptai. ÖEstv d¢ kay’ ÍpÒyesin tÚ Ïcow t«n •st≈tvn
Ùry¤vn, ßvw toË dimo¤rou aÈt«n, ˜son §st‹ tÚ Ïcow toË tr¤tou
m°rouw toË te¤xouw: ka‹ ép’ aÈtoË êxri toË dimo¤rou t«n
§gklinom°nvn, ≥toi §p‹ tª pr≈t˙ perÒn˙ t∞w sumbol∞w t∞w
kl¤makow, ˜son §st‹ tÚ toË te¤xouw ¥misu: ka‹ aÈtØ d¢ ≤ kl›maj,
˜son tÚ ¥misu: tÚ d’ §k t«n tri«n suntiy°menon Ïcow tr¤tƒ
m°rei Íp¢r tÚ te›xow énãjei tÚn katãskopon. Ka‹ ¶sti fanerÒn.
|| ÉEpe‹ går tÚ toË te¤xouw Ïcow spiyam«n µ pod«n µ phx«n ≥
tinvn êllvn katametroÊntvn Ípet°yh •jÆkonta, tå prÚw tª
bãsei Ùryå •st«ta énå triãkonta ¶stvsan: prÚw d¢ tÚ Ïcow
t«n e‡kosi tØn perÒnhn dex°syvsan: d¤moiron d¢ tå e‡kosi
t«n triãkonta. Ka‹ tå épÚ t«n Ùry«n katerxÒmena énå
tessarakontap°nte katå m∞kow gin°syvsan: épÚ d¢ t∞w
=hsye¤shw perÒnhw §p‹ tª t∞w kl¤makow pr≈t˙ sumbolª
§napolamban°syvsan triãkonta: d¤moiron d¢ taËta t«n
tessarakontap°nte, …w énvt°rv prod°deiktai. ÖEstv d¢ ka‹
≤ kl›maj ép’ aÈt∞w t∞w sumbol∞w §p‹ tÚ loipÚn aÈt∞w Ïcow
•t°rvn triãkonta: tÚ d¢ §k t«n tri«n Íc«n kat’ ériymÚn
sunagÒmenon poie› ÙgdoÆkonta: taËta d¢ t«n •jÆkonta tr¤tƒ
m°rei Íper°xousi: tr¤ton êra tå kÄ t«n jÄ. Gin°syv d¢ ka‹

_______
76 Íper°xousi Sch: Íper°xvsi VB
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follow that when this part is drawn down by the handle, the
observer is wondrously raised upward by the other <end> and
the ladder remains upright because it is bound fast by two pins.
The lower part must be secured into vertical position, if possible
controlled by the handle; if not, it must remain stable while in
vertical position, locked on the projections either by beams running through horizontally or by pivots (?). You should be aware
that the top third of the uprights rises up to steady the beams
that incline, the upper sixth of the beams that incline, that is, the
one-fourth of their central section (as was clarif ied above), to
prop up the lightweight ladder which is doubly pinned at the
top; their lowest sixth, through the insertion of the handle into
it, is used for forcefully dragging from below and simultaneously
bringing up the remaining f ive-sixths and the ladder. Hypothetically let the height of the vertical uprights as far as their
two-thirds point be as much as the height of one-third of the
wall; and from here to the two-thirds point of the beams that
incline, that is, to the f irst pin of the joint of the ladder, be as
much as one-half of the wall. And the ladder itself should be as
much as one-half. And the height composed of the three parts
will elevate the observer above the wall by one-third. And this is
clear. For when the height of the wall has been assumed as 60
spithamai or podes or pecheis or some other unit of measure, the
uprights standing on the base should be about 30 units. They
should receive the pin at the height of 20; for 20 is two-thirds of
30. And the beams that come down from the uprights should be
about 45 units in length. From the aforementioned pin to the
f irst joint of the ladder, 30 units should be encompassed. This is
two-thirds of 45, as was shown above. The ladder from the joint
itself to its remaining height should be another 30 units. The
combination numerically of the three heights makes 80. This exceeds 60 by a third; 20 then is one-third of 60. And a covering of
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27.77–29.11

80
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90
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5
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prost°gasma §p‹ tÚ én≈taton m°row t∞w kl¤makow §k bÊrshw |
paxe¤aw te ka‹ eÈtÒnou …w ésp¤dow perikamfye¤shw, µ =ãxin
Ùje›an katå m°son dexÒmenon ka‹ kl¤sin §jarkoËsan §p‹ tå
plãgia, prÚw tÚ épÚ tÒjou µ sfendÒnhw fulãttesyai tÚn
katãskopon. OÈ mikrån d¢ boÆyeian par°jousi ka‹ sxoin¤a
leptå eÎtona, §p‹ toÁw mhroÁw t∞w ênvyen §lafrçw kl¤makow
perieilhmm°na, ka‹ tetanusm°na êxri t∞w t«n peron«n
sumbol∞w, mÆpvw ≤ toË Ïcouw parãtasiw µ liyobÒlou tuxoËsa
|| plhgØ =∞jin µ spãsin §p‹ to›w jÊloiw poiÆshtai ka‹ ptvmat¤s˙
tÚn katãskopon. Eﬁw d¢ tØn toË skopoË Ùry¤an ka‹
épar°gkliton stãsin m°giston sumbãllontai ka‹ sxoin¤a
t°ssara §p‹ tå êkra t«n Ùryostat«n prosdedem°na ka‹ |
épektetam°na ép’ §nant¤aw éllÆlvn, eﬁ §ndeyÆsetai sidhro›w
µ jul¤noiw passãloiw makrÒyen tª gª §mphssom°noiw, ·na mØ
diå tÚ Ïcow ékrobar∞san perineÊs˙ tÚ ¶rgon. Ka‹ tå sxÆmata
ÍpÒkeitai, tÒ te ke¤menon ka‹ tÚ »ryvm°non. ||
28. <G>¤netai d¢ èploust°ra ≤ toË aÈtoË skopoË bãsiw §k
tri«n mÒnvn jÊlvn katå plãtow <prÚw> tª gª tiyem°nvn, dÊo
m¢n plag¤vn ép’ éllÆlvn diest≈tvn, ka‹ •t°rou katå m°son
épenant¤on sumbeblhm°nou, …w ∑ta litÚn èplÒgrammon
§sxhmatism°nvn: §pãnv d¢ t«n plag¤vn ÍpÚ glvss¤dow katå
m°son tå Ùryå §f¤stantai: §k d¢ t«n êkrvn tå prÚw aÈtå
éntiba¤nonta dÄ.
29. <G>¤netai d¢ ka‹ êllvw: §k tri«n jÊlvn dÊo m¢n prÚw tª gª
keim°nvn, ép’ éllÆlvn d¢ mikrÚn épokexvrism°nvn ˜son katå
plãtow eﬁsd°jasyai tå Ùryã: toÊtvn d¢ t«n keim°nvn dialÒjvw
| ênvyen énakexaragm°nvn, ka‹ •t°rou ‡sou te ka‹ ımo¤ou ka‹
ımo¤vw kãtvyen énakexaragm°nou §p’ aÈt«n katå tØn y°sin
§farmozom°nou, metajÁ d¢ t«n dÊo ka‹ §f’ •kãtera toË
§pitey°ntow lojoË tå Ùryå katå plãtow §mbãllontai: ép’
êkrvn d¢ t«n keim°nvn éntiba¤nonta dÊo §p‹ tå plãth t«n
Ùry«n ka‹ dÊo épÚ toË lojoË §p‹ tå pãxh dialÒjvw: éll’
oÈdet°ra toÊtvn §st‹n ésfalestãth …w ≤ proeirhm°nh. TØn
d¢ ép’ éllÆlvn diãstasin <t«n> tiyem°nvn plag¤vn ka‹ t«n

Wes 236

f. 22v

Wes 237

f. 23

Wes 238

_______
85 ptvmat¤s˙ Sch: pt≈sh V: p≈sh B: spãs˙ Wes || 28: 2 prÚw add. Sch || 4 lutÚn Wes ||
29: 11 t«n add. Wes
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thick and strong ox-hide should be <placed> in front at the top
of the ladder, like a curved shield, or one with a sharp ridge in
the middle and a suff icient inclination to the sides, to protect the
observer from bow and sling. And slender, strong ropes will provide no small assistance when bound around the sidebars of the
lightweight ladder on top, stretched as far as the joint of the pins,
lest the extension of the height or the chance blow of a stone
thrower break or convulse the beams and cause the observer to
fall. Four ropes will also contribute greatly to the straight and
unwavering vertical position of the scout-ladder, when bound
to the tops of the uprights and stretched opposite one another,
if they are fastened by iron or wooden stakes driven deeply into
the earth some distance away, lest due to the height the structure
grow top-heavy <and> sway. And the drawings are below, both
the f lat and the upright view.
<fig. 13>
28. The base of the same scout-ladder is simpler, <if constructed> of only three beams placed on their wide side on the
ground, two <beams> on the sides at a distance from each other,
and another joined in the middle at right angles, <the three>
forming as it were an uncial eta written with single lines. The
uprights stand on the middle of the side <beams> under a tonguelike strap. From the ends four <braces> go up to them.
29. There is also another way. Of three beams, two lie on the
ground, separated a little from each other, enough to receive the
uprights on their wide side. Those that lie <on the ground> are
cut on top at an angle, and another, equal and similar and similarly cut on its bottom, is f itted in position onto them. And between the two and at either end of the imposed diagonal beam,
the uprights are inserted on their wide side. From the ends of
the beams that lie <on the ground> two <braces> go up to the
wide sides of the uprights, and two from the diagonal beam at an
angle to their thick sides. But neither of these is very secure
compared to the one mentioned earlier. And the craftsman will
determine the distances from one another of the <beams> placed
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29.12–31.5

15

5
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Ùry«n ı texn¤thw dior¤sei, prÚw tØn toË Ïcouw skopÆsaw
sÊnyes¤n te ka‹ summetr¤an: …saÊtvw d¢ ka‹ tå meg°yh t«n
jÊlvn t∞w te bãsevw ka‹ toË Ïcouw §p‹ tåw tre›w diastãseiw
katå énalog¤an §paujÆsei te ka‹ mei≈sei. ||
30. Diãdhw m¢n oÔn ka‹ Xar¤aw oﬂ Polue¤dou toË YettaloË
mayhta¤, oﬂ sustrateuy°ntew ÉAlejãndrƒ t“ MakedÒni
mhxaniko¤, pr«toi tã te trÊpana ka‹ tåw diabãyraw ka‹ toÁw
ferom°nouw diå trox«n jul¤nouw pÊrgouw §jeËron: ka‹ toÁw
m¢n §lãssonaw aÈt«n phx«n prÚw Ïcow §po¤oun •jÆkonta, tØn
d¢ bãsin §tetrag≈nizon, •kãsthn pleurån toË te mÆkouw ka‹
plãtouw énå phx«n tiy°ntew dekaeptã, dekast°gouw aÈtoÁw
poioËntew, §p‹ d¢ tª énvtãtv st°g˙ sunagvgØn ﬁsotetrãgvnon
épolambãnontew, katå énalog¤an toË t∞w bãsevw p°mptou
m°rouw toË legom°nou §mbadoË, ≥toi toË | ÍpÚ t«n tessãrvn
pleur«n periorizom°nou xvr¤ou, …w §fej∞w dhlvyÆsetai. ToÁw
d¢ me¤zonaw ka‹ ≤miol¤ouw toÊtvn pentekaidekast°gouw
§po¤oun, Ïcow d¢ phx«n qÄ: ka‹ ¶ti toÁw diplas¤ouw
eﬁkosast°gouw prÚw Ïcow phx«n rkÄ: •kãsthn d¢ pãlin pleurån
t∞w t«n diplas¤vn bãsevw énå phx«n kdÄ ¶ggista. Ka‹ me¤zonãw
te ka‹ §lãssonaw katå énalog¤an kateskeÊazon, §p‹ tåw tre›w
diastãseiw tå jÊla aÈjãnontew µ meioËntew, tout°sti katã te
m∞kow plãtow te ka‹ pãxow: …saÊtvw d¢ ka‹ tåw t«n steg«n
diair°seiw prÚw tØn toË Ïcouw katem°rizon summetr¤an.
ÑEjatrÒxouw aÈtoÊw, §n¤ote d¢ ka‹ ÙktatrÒxouw prÚw || tÚ
¶jogkon toË meg°youw §po¤oun: §p‹ pãntaw d¢ ée‹ tÚ t∞w bãsevw
p°mpton m°row ênvyen §pet¤youn.
31. ÑO d¢ ÉApollÒdvrow, semnÒteron prÚw pÒdaw
kataskeuãzvn tÚn pÊrgon, ÍfhmiÒlion aÈtÚn t«n •jÆkonta
phx«n ka‹ tetrãtroxon dhlo›, pod«n prÚw Ïcow §mfa¤nvn
•jÆkonta: ˜yen ka‹ aÈtÚw •kãsthn tØn per‹ tØn bãsin pleurån
katå m∞kow pod«n §po¤ei deka°j, d¤xa t∞w podia¤aw §p‹ tå êkra

f. 23v

Wes 239

f. 24

_______
30: 1–4 Diãdhw – §jeËron: cf. Ath. Mech. 10:10–12. 4–19 ka‹ – summetr¤an: cf. Ath. Mech.
11:3–12:10. 31: 1–32 ÑO – kale¤syvsan cf. Apollod. 164:8–165:10.

_______
30: 1 Polue¤dou Mar: Polu˝dou VBP || 5 Ïcow B: Ïcouw V || 13 Ïcow B: Ïcouw V || 16 te
Sch: d¢ VB || 22 §pet¤youn VB: épet¤youn Sch
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on the sides and of the uprights by considering the composition
and commensurability of the height; in a similar manner will he
increase and decrease the sizes of the beams of the base and of
the height proportionally for the three dimensions.
<fig. 14>
30. Diades and Charias, the students of Polyeides the Thessalian,
engineers who campaigned with Alexander of Macedon, f irst
invented borers and drop-bridges and wooden towers carried
on wheels. They used to make the smaller of these 60 pecheis in
height and the base square, setting each side, length and width, at
about 17 pecheis, making them ten stories; on the top story they
contracted it equally on all sides, in a proportion of one-f ifth of
the so-called area of the base, that is, the place delimited by the
four sides, as will be shown in what follows. They made some
others larger than these, one and a half times <as large> and
f ifteen stories, 90 pecheis high; and even double, twenty stories, to
a height of 120 pecheis; <they used to make> each side in turn of
the base of the doubled ones approximately 24 pecheis. And they
constructed them larger and smaller, proportionally increasing
or decreasing the timbers for the three dimensions, that is, in
length, width, and depth; in a similar manner they partitioned
the divisions of the stories commensurably with the height.They
made them on six wheels, sometimes even on eight on account
of the very massive size; but for all they always imposed at the
top one-f ifth of the base.
31. And Apollodorus, constructing his tower smaller, <reckoning> in podes, makes clear it is two-thirds of 60 pecheis and fourwheeled, indicating 60 podes in height. Whence he made each
side around the base 16 podes in length (apart from the 1-pous
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31.6–32.6
parejox∞w, plãtouw podÚw •nÚw ka‹ daktÊlvn tessãrvn, katå
d¢ pãxow daktÊlvn d≈deka, diplç tå kãtv zugå poi«n, ˜pou
oﬂ troxo‹ prÚw tÚ m°son, oﬂ d¢ mesostãtai §p‹ ta›w parejoxa›w
§mbãllesyai m°llousi. TaËta tå dÊo ka‹ dÊo zugå katå pãxow
10
§t¤yei, ka‹ metajÁ prÚw ßkasta d≈|deka daktÊlvn mesÒxvron
e‡te ka‹ me›zon §p‹ tå plãth diÛst«n, ÙryoÁw §p‹ tå êkra toÁw
mesostãtaw §mbãllei m°xri toË §dãfouw katerxom°nouw, oÏw
tinew sk°lh toË pÊrgou »nÒmasan, pod«n prÚw Ïcow énå deka¢j
ˆnta, plãtouw podÚw •nÚw ka‹ daktÊlvn tessãrvn, katå d¢
15
pãxow énå daktÊlvn d≈deka: taËta prÚw to›w keim°noiw diplo›w
diå kanon¤vn peritom¤dvn te ka‹ xelvn¤vn, ≥toi ≤misfair¤vn
per‹ tÚ m°son §ggeglumm°nvn ka‹ …w gronyar¤vn tin«n
§kkekomm°nvn, paromo¤vn to›w §p‹ t«n stro||f¤ggvn t«n yur«n
tiyem°noiw, per‹ tØn prosÆlvsin ésfal¤zetai, ·na m°nvsin
20
Ùryã. To›w Ùry¤oiw toÊtoiw sk°lesin mesostãtaiw oÔsin épÚ t«n
keim°nvn dipl«n §p‹ tå éntike¤mena diplç ßtera jÊla ‡sa ˆnta
katå m∞kow …w éntizug¤daw §t¤yei, ﬁsotetrãgvnon tÚ toË pÊrgou
sxhmat¤zvn sxãrion, ≥toi tØn bãsin §j ‡sou perior¤zvn, ·na
oﬂ =hy°ntew t°ssarew mesostãtai ‡son ép’ éllÆlvn
25
pantaxÒyen ép°xvsin: §f’ •kãstƒ d¢ t«n tessãrvn dÊo
par¤stanen jÊla ériym“ ˆnta Ùkt≈, ﬁsoplat∞ toÊtvn ka‹
ﬁsopax∞, Ïcouw énå pod«n §nn°a, §fest«ta d¢ ka‹
paristãmena t«n mesostat«n §f’ •kãtera §p‹ tå ke¤mena
diplç ka‹ proshloÊmena ka‹ aÈtå ésfal«w (…w proe¤rhtai)
30
prÒw te tå zugå ka‹ toÁw mesostãtaw: ka‹ oÏtvw tå tr¤a
sun¤stanen §n tãjei Ùryostãtou •nÚw katå m°son
Íperan°xontow. TaËta d¢ tå Ùkt∆ parastãtai kale¤syvsan.
32. Ka‹ §pe‹ duseÊreto¤ eﬁsi diå tÚ toË plãtouw m°geyow o· te
mesostãtai ka‹ parastãtai, énãgkh to›w per‹ Diãdhn ka‹
Xar¤an ßpe|syai ka‹ ﬁsotetrãgvna énå d≈deka daktÊlvn tå
sk°lh kãtvyen poie›n, ênvyen d¢ §lãssona: §jair°tvw d¢ tå
5
paristãmena, ka‹ mãlista prÚw kataskeuØn meg°youw toioÊtou
pÊrgou sÊmmetra tugxãnonta.
_______
32: 3–4 ka‹ – §lãssona: cf. Ath. Mech. 12:2–4.

_______
31: 16 peristom¤dvn Sch
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Wes 240

f. 24v

Wes 241
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projection at the ends), 1 pous, 4 daktyloi wide and 12 daktyloi
thick, making the bottom timbers double, where the wheels are
going to be inserted in the middle of them and the center-stanchions <inserted> on the projections. These double timbers he
placed on their thick sides and between each <pair>, leaving
open a gap of 12 daktyloi or even more in breadth, he inserts the
center-stanchions upright at the ends; these, which some call the
tower’s “legs,” go down as far as the bottom. They are 16 podes
high, 1 pous, 4 daktyloi in width, about 12 daktyloi thick.These are
secured to the horizontal double <timbers> at the point of fastening with little crossbars, angle braces, and shell-caps, that is,
hemispheres hollowed out in the center and like some cutout
little f ists, similar to those placed on door pivots, to keep them
upright. And at these upright legs that are center-stanchions, he
placed, from the double horizontal timbers to the opposite double
timbers, other timbers equal in length as transversals, forming
the equal-sided undercarriage of the tower, that is, equally delimiting the base in order that the aforementioned four centerstanchions be equidistant from one another at all points. Next to
each of the four <center-stanchions> he stood two <other>
stanchions, eight in <total> number, with width and thickness
equal to the others, 9 podes high. These stand next to the <center->stanchions on either side and stand on the horizontal double
timbers and are also nailed securely (as mentioned above) to the
timbers and the center-stanchions. And so he stood the three in
order together with one upright in the middle taller <than the
others>. Let these eight be called side-stanchions.
32. And since the center-stanchions and the side-stanchions,
on account of their great width, are hard to f ind, it is necessary to
follow the <men> of Diades and Charias and make the lower
legs about 12 daktyloi square, but those above smaller, especially
the side-stanchions, and above all commensurate for the construction of a tower of such size.
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33.1–34.11
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33. PrÚw aÈtå d¢ pãlin ênvyen ı prorrhye‹w || ÉApollÒdvrow
ımo¤vw to›w kãtv zugå ka‹ §pizug¤daw §t¤yei §lãssonaw t“
mÆkei podÚw êxri, ka‹ ßvw t∞w énvtãtv st°ghw prÒw te m∞kow
ka‹ plãtow §k t«n tiyem°nvn énå pÒda éfπrei, ·na sunagvgØn
ênvyen ı pÊrgow lãb˙, mÆpvw ékrobarÆsaw perineÊs˙, éll’
ésfal∞ tØn stãsin §k toË kãtvyen plãtouw t∞w ßdraw ßj˙. T«n
d¢ steg«n aﬂ m¢n per¤pteroi ¶stvsan, aﬂ d¢ peridrÒmouw kÊklƒ
¶xousai plãtouw …se‹ pod«n tri«n: xrei≈deiw gãr eﬁsin eﬁw tØn
t«n §mprhsm«n §kboÆyhsin. Kay’ ˘ d¢ di°sthken §p‹ tå plãth
tå kãtv zugå tå toÁw mesostãtaw dejãmena §p‹ tå =hy°nta
dvdekadãktula µ ka‹ me¤zona mesÒxvra, t“ texn¤t˙ §mfa¤nvn
§nt°lletai troxoÁw §mbãllein t°ssaraw §j eÈtÒnvn éjÒnvn
sumpeperonhm°nouw ka‹ sidhro›w petãloiw cuxrhlãtoiw
sundedem°nouw, tØn diãmetron ¶xontaw ≥toi tÚ Ïcow pod«n …se‹
tessãrvn ¥misu: sumperonçsyai d¢ ıt¢ toÁw aÈtoÁw troxoÁw
ka‹ diå sidhr«n brax°vn éjÒnvn, diã te tÚ §pike¤menon bãrow
ka‹ tÚ ¶jogkon toË meg°youw: ka‹ toÁw m¢n dÊo prÚw ßkasta mÒna
tå dÊo jÊla ésfal¤zesyai, toÁw d¢ loipoÁw dÊo prÚw tå §j
§nant¤aw éntike¤mena a‡rontaw épÚ t∞w g∞w ka‹ | én°xontaw tå
diplç jÊla, ·na eÈstrÒfvw oﬂ troxo‹ ka‹ éparempod¤stvw
kul¤vntai ka‹ ˜lon sugkin«si tÚ toË pÊrgou sÊmphgma.
34. OÏtvw oÔn t∞w kataskeu∞w || sunistam°nhw hÍr¤skonto oﬂ
pr«toi mesostãtai tr¤tƒ •aut«n mÆkouw m°rei §p‹ tª énvt°r&
st°g˙ én°xontew. ÜOyen parastãtaw §p‹ tå én≈tera zugå pãlin
§t¤yei Íper°xontaw toË mesostãtou, ka‹ prÚw aÈtÚn êllon
sunexÒmenon ÍpÚ t«n parastat«n, ka‹ oÏtvw katå pçsan
st°ghn tetramer«w sumpl°kvn tÚn pÊrgon §stÆrijen. Ka‹ tÚn
m¢n pr«ton mesostãthn oÈk §po¤hse to›w parastãtaiw toÊtoiw
‡son, ·na mØ aﬂ sumbola‹ aÈt«n §ggÁw éllÆlvn Œsin, éll’
éntiparallãss˙ pçw èrmÚw éfesthk∆w prÚw tÚn ßteron, ka‹
tª t«n parakeim°nvn sunoxª ka‹ •nÒthti ﬁsxÁn lambãn˙. Ka‹
kl¤makaw d¢ prÚw tåw §pizug¤daw diå tØn énãbasin paret¤yei

f. 25

Wes 242

f. 25v

_______
33: 1–34: 20 PrÚw – pÊrgvma: cf. Apollod. 165:11–167:9.

_______
33: 12 t°ssaraw §j eÈtÒnvn V: t°ssaraw §j eÈtÒnou B: di’ §jeutÒnvn Sch || 15 ıt¢ Sch:
˜te VB
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33. And upon these <upr ights> the aforementioned
Apollodorus in turn placed above timbers like those below and
cross-timbers, shorter in length up to a pous. And up to the top
story he decreased the <stories> placed there by a pous in length
and width, in order that the tower might be contracted above,
lest in any way it become top-heavy <and> sway, but rather that
it might stand securely due to the width of the lower base. And
some of the stories are surrounded by ledges, others have galleries around them of about 3 podes in width; for these are needed
for protection against burning. Where the lower timbers that
receive the center-stanchions are separated in breadth by the aforementioned gaps of 12 daktyloi or even more, Apollodorus indicates <and> bids the craftsman to insert four wheels pinned
from strong <wooden> axles and secured with cold-forged iron
plating — the wheels have a diameter, that is, a height, of about
41/2 podes; <and> sometimes that the same wheels are pinned
also with short iron axles on account of the imposed weight and
very massive size and these are secured two to each individual
pair of timbers, but the remaining two to the opposite timbers
on the other side, raising from the earth and holding up the
double timbers, so that the wheels may roll easily and without
hindrance and move the whole superstructure of the tower.
34. Therefore, when the construction is arranged in this way,
the f irst center-stanchions are found to rise above the next story
by a third part of their length. Whence <Apollodorus> in turn
placed side-stanchions on the upper timbers, taller than the center-stanchion, and on top of this <center-stanchion> another
one, encompassed by the side-stanchions; and thus weaving at
the four corners on every story he stabilized the tower. And he
did not make the f irst center-stanchion equal to these side-stanchions, lest their joints be near one another, but rather that every
connection might alternate, separate with respect to the other,
and obtain strength by the joining and unity of the side-stanchions. And on the cross-timbers he placed ladders for ascending
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34.12–36.2
tÚ ßteron §k toË •t°rou pleuroË diagvn¤vw xvrizoÊsaw.
ÉHsfal¤zeto d¢ tÚn pÊrgon ka‹ sxoin¤oiw ênvyen katå tåw
gvn¤aw dedem°noiw ka‹ katå m°son ¶jv §pisurom°noiw,
15
platut°ran §n sxÆmati bãsin t“ pÊrgƒ §mpoi«n oﬂone‹ ßdran,
peridedem°noiw passãloiw perÒnaw ¶xousin µ sidhro›w ¥loiw
ka‹ kr¤koiw, plag¤oiw prÚw tØn épÒtasin §mphssom°noiw, oÈ
mikrån boÆyeian diå t∞w t«n sxoin¤vn tãsevw prÚw ÍpostÆrijin
t“ pÊrgƒ parexÒmenow. OÏtvw §j Ùl¤gvn ka‹ mikr«n jÊlvn m°ga
ka‹ ﬁso#c¢w t“ te¤xei kateskeÊaze pÊrgvma, || <m>Æte steg«n
20
diair°seiw µ | Ïch shmãnaw, mÆte t∞w ênvyen sunagvg∞w tÚ
p°mpton m°row dhl≈saw.
35. Eﬁ d° tiw épor«n §pizhto¤h toËto, §k t∞w kãtvyen bãsevw
lÆcetai diå toË Ípotey°ntow §f’ •kãst˙ pleurò ériymoË. ÉEpe‹
går ≤ pleurå pod«n §dÒyh deka°j, pollaplasiazom°nh d¢ §p‹
tØn •t°ran ka‹ ﬁsomÆkh aÈt∞w poie› tÚ ˜lon §mbadÚn ≥toi tÚ
¶ndon toË tetrapleÊrou xvr¤on pod«n snwÄ, ka‹ ¶sti toÊtvn
5
tÚ p°mpton pod«n naÄ p°mpton ¶ggista: zht« po›ow ériymÚw §f’
•autÚn µ §p‹ tÚn ﬁsomÆkh aÈtoË pollaplasiazÒmenow toËton
poie›, ka‹ eÍr¤skv tÚn •ptå ßkton ¶ggista: •ptå går §p‹ •ptå
myÄ: ka‹ •ptå §p‹ tÚ ßkton, tout°stin §p‹ tå d°ka leptã, poioËsi
leptå pr«ta oÄ: pãlin d¢ tå iÄ §p‹ zÄ <poioËsin> oÄ: ka‹ §k t«n
10
sunagom°nvn lept«n pr≈tvn rmÄ tå m¢n rkÄ eﬁw pÒdaw dÊo
katalog¤zesyai, tå d¢ loipå eﬁw tÚ m°row: Àste tå prÚw tª
sunagvgª t∞w énvtãtv st°ghw tiy°mena zugå énå pod«n •ptå
katå m∞kow ka‹ m°rouw ßktou gin°syvsan. ÉAllå ka‹ aﬂ prÚw
Ïcow épÚ t∞w kãtvyen bãsevw tiy°menai §nn°a st°gai §p‹ tØn
15
toË mÆkouw ka‹ plãtouw §p°mbasin katå tÚn toË tetrapleÊrou
periorismÚn énå pÒda éfairoËsai §k t«n deka°j, •ptå ¶ggista
katalimpãnousin. ÑH aÈtØ d¢ ¶fodow | §p‹ t∞w énvtãthw toË
pÊrgou sunagvg∞w ka‹ §p‹ tr¤tou ka‹ tetãrtou ka‹ || toË
tuxÒntow m°rouw ée‹ to›w §pizhtoËsin ¶stv.
20
36. Tåw d¢ t«n steg«n diair°seiw ka‹ tå prÚw Ïcow
énastÆmata oﬂ m¢n per‹ Diãdhn ka‹ Xar¤an prÚw pÆxeiw
_______

f. 26, 26v
Wes 243

Wes 244

36: 1–9 Tåw – §lãmbanen: cf. Ath. Mech. 12:6–10.

_______
34: 20 mÆte B: hte V || 35: 10 poioËsin add. Wes || 13 sunagvgª Wes: sunagvg∞w VB
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<the structure>, which diagonally separated one side from the
other. He secured the tower also with ropes tied on top at the
corners and in the middle, stretched outward, making a base for
the tower broader in form, like a foundation, and bound to stakes
with pins or to iron spikes and rings, f ixed transversely against
the tension. He furnished no little aid for the support of the
tower through the tension of the ropes. Thus from a few small
beams he constructed a large tower equal in height to the wall.
He specif ied neither the divisions nor the height of the stories,
nor indicated the one-f ifth contraction on top.
<fig. 15>
35. If someone who is in doubt should seek this, he will obtain
it from the lower base through the number proposed for each
side. For when the side has been given as 16 podes, multiplied by
the other side which is its equal, this makes the total area, that is,
the inner space of the four-sided f igure, 256 <square> podes, and
one-f ifth of these podes are approximately 511/5 podes. I ask what
number multiplied by itself or by a length equal to it makes this
<amount> and I find approximately 71/6: for 7 times 7 <is>
49; and 7 times 1/6, that is times 10 minutes <10/60>, makes
70 minutes <70/60>; and again 10 <minutes> by 7 makes 70/
60. And from the summed 140 minutes <140/60>, 120 <minutes> are converted into 2 podes, and the remainder to the
fraction <20/60>. So the timbers set in place for the contraction
of the top story should be approximately 71/6 podes in length.
But also the nine stories positioned upward from the lower base,
reduced from the <original> 16 podes by a pous with <each>
modulation (?) of length and width in the delimiting of the foursided <f igure>, leave approximately 7 podes. And the same method
for the uppermost contraction of the tower should always be
<employed> for the third and fourth and any part by those who
seek it.
36. The <men> of Diades and Charias, counting the divisions
of the stories and the elevations upward in pecheis, used to place
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ériymoËntew tØn §k t∞w kãtvyen bãsevw pr≈thn st°ghn phx«n
prÚw Ïcow §t¤youn •ptå ka‹ daktÊlvn d≈deka: tåw d’ énvt°raw
p°nte énå phx«n p°nte mÒnon: tåw d’ Ípoleipom°naw énå
tessãrvn ka‹ tr¤tou, tÒ te sÊmpaxon toË katastr≈matow t«n
steg«n ka‹ tÚ kãtvyen toË sxar¤ou sÁn t“ ênvyen éet≈mati
t“ Ïcei sunhr¤ymoun. ÑOmo¤vw d¢ ka‹ §p‹ toË §lãssonow pÊrgou
≤ dia¤resiw t«n steg«n tÚn aÈtÚn lÒgon prÚw Ïcow §lãmbanen.
37. ÑO d¢ =hye‹w ÉApollÒdvrow, prÚw pÒdaw katariym«n tÚn
pÊrgon, toÁw §k t∞w bãsevw pr≈touw parastãtaw pod«n §nn°a
prÚw Ïcow poie›: ka‹ eﬁ m¢n ﬁso#ce›w pãntaw boÊletai,
•jãstegon aÈtÚn dhlo› ka‹ pod«n ©j mÒnvn tØn par°mbasin
e‰nai: tr¤ton d¢ ka‹ eﬁkostÚn ¶ggista toË §mbadoË t∞w bãsevw
§pisunãgei ênvyen énå d°ka pod«n ka‹ tå én≈tera tiye‹w zugã.
Eﬁ d¢ tÚ p°mpton t∞w bãsevw §p‹ •jast°gou pÊrgou §pisunãgei
ênvyen, •nÚw ka‹ ≤m¤sevw podÚw tØn t«n steg«n §p°mbasin
tetramer«w §mfa¤nei: eﬁ d¢ ka‹ dekãstegon, énå podÚw •nÚw tØn
par°mbasin, …w proe¤rhtai, ka‹ p°mpton t∞w bãsevw
épolambãnein ênvyen, …w ín ka‹ tå én≈|tera zugå || énå pod«n
•ptå ka‹ m°rouw ßktou poie›n. Ka‹ §p‹ m¢n dekast°gou toÁw
kãtvyen parastãtaw énå pod«n §nn°a g¤nesyai, toÁw d’ §p‹
ta›w énvt°raiw t°trasi st°gaiw énå pod«n ©j mÒnvn, toÁw d’
¶ti énvt°rouw §p‹ ta›w Ípolo¤poiw t°trasin énå p°nte ka‹
m°rouw.
38. OÏtvw oÔn oÈ mÒnon aﬂ kat’ ériymÚn diaf°rousai t«n
pÊrgvn st°gai prÚw •jÆkonta pod«n Ïcow ﬁso#ce›w
eÍreyÆsontai, éllå ka‹ oﬂ §j émfot°rvn prÚw pÆxeiw ka‹ pÒdaw
kataskeuazÒmenoi pÊrgoi ka‹ katå m°geyow diaf°rontew
sÊmmetroi prÚw éllÆlouw katå énalog¤an deixyÆsontai. Eﬁ
går ı p∞xuw eﬁkositessãrvn katå m∞kÒw §sti daktÊlvn, toË
podÚw •jka¤deka ˆntow, ¶xei d¢ ı kdÄ tÚn deka¢j ka‹ tÚ ¥misu
aÈtoË, ≤miÒliow aÈtoË §stin, ÍfhmiÒliow d¢ prÚw p∞xun ı poÊw:
Àste ka‹ aﬂ toË Ïcouw pÆxeiw •jÆkonta ka‹ aﬂ t∞w bãsevw toË
mÆkouw dekaeptå tØn aÈtØn énalog¤an prÚw toÁw pÒdaw
ßjousin, …saÊtvw d¢ ka‹ tØn §n lÒgoiw sumfvn¤an, ˜ti koin“

_______
36: 6 sÊmpaxon VBP: sÊmpan pãxow Mar || 38: 7 tÚn Wes: t«n VB
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the f irst story on the lower base at a height of 7 pecheis 12 daktyloi;
and the <next> f ive higher ones at only 5 pecheis; the remaining
ones at 41/3 <pecheis>. And they included in their calculation of
the height the entire thickness of the deck of the stories, and the
undercarriage at the bottom and the gable on top. Likewise for
the smaller tower also the division of the stories had the same
ratio with respect to the height.
37. The aforementioned Apollodorus, reckoning his tower in
podes, makes the f irst side-stanchions on the base 9 podes high;
and if he wants them all to be of equal height, he makes clear it
is six stories and the modulation (?) is only of 6 podes. And he
encloses on top approximately 23 <minutes> <23/60> of the
area of the base, placing further up timbers of 10 podes. And if
he encloses on top one-f ifth of the base on the six-story tower,
he indicates that the modulation (?) of the stories at the four
sides is 11/2 podes. But if it is a ten-story one, the modulation (?)
is 1 pous, as already mentioned, and intercepts on top a f ifth of
the base, as this would make the upper timbers about 71/6 podes.
And for the ten-story tower, the lower side-stanchions are of 9
podes, those on the next higher four stories of only 6 podes, and
those still higher on the remaining four <stories> are 51/4 podes.
38. So, therefore, not only will the towers <of Apollodorus>
with different numbers of stories be found equal to 60 podes in
height, but even the towers constructed by both groups, by pecheis
and by podes and differing in size, will be shown to be commensurable with one another in proportion. For if the pechys is 24
daktyloi long, the pous being 16, but twenty-four is sixteen and
half again of it, then <the pechys> is one and one-half times <the
pous>, the pous two-thirds of the pechys. Thus 60 pecheis of the
height and 17 of the length of the base will have the same proportion in podes, and so also be harmonious in ratios, because
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m°trƒ émfÒteroi metroËntai. ÑO går triãkonta tr‹w m¢n metre›
tÚn qÄ, d‹w d¢ tÚn •jÆkonta ka‹ pãlin ı Ùkt∆ tr‹w m¢n tÚn kdÄ
metre›, d‹w d¢ tÚn iwÄ: ka‹ ¶stin …w qÄ prÚw jÄ, oÏtvw kdÄ prÚw
iwÄ: ka‹ …w kdÄ prÚw iwÄ, oÏtvw ka‹ oﬂ troxo‹ prÚw éllÆlouw kat’
ériymÒn te ka‹ m°geyow, ka‹ ≤ bãsiw prÚw tØn bãsin, …w ka‹ tå
tr¤a prÚw dÊo. ÉEde¤xyhsan êra ka‹ || oﬂ me|troËntew prÚw
éllÆlouw tÚn aÈtÚn to›w metroum°noiw kat’ énalog¤an ¶xontew
lÒgon: Àste oÈ mÒnon prÚw summetr¤an, éllå ka‹ sumfvn¤an
t«n forht«n pÊrgvn kataskeuåw oﬂ per‹ ÉApollÒdvron prÚw
toÁw per‹ Diãdhn ka‹ Xar¤an eÍr¤skontai poioËntew. Ka‹
fanerÚn ˜ti oﬂ pãlai mhxaniko‹ ka‹ polumay°statoi
érxit°ktonew §pisthmonik«w ka‹ oÈk élÒgvw tåw t«n
mhxanhmãtvn kataskeuåw §po¤oun.
39. <T>oË pÊrgou oÏtvw §p‹ tª kataskeuª telesy°ntow, §ån
mØ ımalÚw ka‹ ﬁsop°diow ı prÚw tØn bãsin Ípoke¤menow e‡h tÒpow
éll’ énvferØw tugxãn˙, poiÆsomen ÍpÒyhma prÚw tª bãsei
toË pÊrgou tª ımo¤& aÈtoË sumplokª §p‹ t“ énvmãlƒ t∞w g∞w
proserxom°n˙ ka‹ platunoÊs˙ tÚn Ípoke¤menon kãtvyen tÒpon,
˜pvw §p‹ tª sumbolª ka‹ t“ klÒnƒ t∞w mãxhw éklinØw prÚw tØn
stãsin ı pÊrgow sunthr∞tai. DiafulaxyÆsetai d¢ prÚw tÚ mØ
ka¤esyai §k t«n pempom°nvn purofÒrvn tribÒlvn ka‹
énaptom°nvn flog«n proshloÊmenow san¤si, mãlista m¢n
foinik¤naiw µ ta›w §j eÈtÒnvn jÊlvn ginom°naiw, plØn kedr¤nvn
peuk¤nvn te ka‹ klhyr¤nvn, diå tÚ ¶kpuron aÈt«n eÎklastÒn
te ka‹ eÎyrauston. ÉEpikremãsyvsan d¢ ka‹ d°rmata t“ pÊrgƒ
§p‹ to›w =hye›sin §p‹ tª kataskeuª peript°roiw te ka‹
peridrÒmoiw, mØ prosegg¤zonta | ta›w san¤sin, éllå mikrÚn
¶jvyen ép°xonta diã te || tå purobÒla ka‹ ˜pvw ésyene›w prÚw
aÈtå ka‹ ¶klutoi §p‹ tª t∞w bol∞w §ndÒsei aﬂ t«n liyobÒlvn
prÚw tÚ xaËnon g¤nvntai plhga¤. <P>roshloÊsyv d¢ ka‹ ¥loiw
ı pÊrgow ênvyen, …w proe¤rhtai ka‹ §p‹ t«n xelvn«n, ka‹ phloË

f. 28
Wes 246

Wes 247
f. 28v

_______
38: 17 metroËntew: cf. Euc. IX:11. 39: 1–5 §ån – tÒpon: cf. Apollod. 173:9–12. 8–12 §k –
eÎyrauston: cf. Ath. Mech. 17:14–18:1. 8 purofÒrvn tribÒlvn: cf. Philo Mech. 94:9–10,
95:8, 100:20–21. 12–30 ÉEpikremãsyvsan – tÒpon: cf. Apollod. 173:13–174:7.

_______
20 ÉApollÒdvron Wes: diÒdvron VB || 39: 3 poiÆsomen Wes: poiÆsvmen VB || 13 peript°roiw
Sch: parapt°roiw VB || 17 g¤nvntai Wes: g¤nontai VB
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both are measured by a common measure. For thrice 30 measures 90, and twice <30> 60; and again thrice 8 measures 24, and
twice 8, 16. And as 90 is to 60, so 24 is to 16; and as 24 is to 16,
so also are the wheels to one another in number and in size, and
the base is to the base, as also 3 to 2. The measuring <numbers>
then have been shown to mutually have the same ratio proportionally to those being measured. And so the <men> of
Apollodorus, in carrying out the construction of his portable
towers, will be found not only commensurable but in harmony
with <those> of Diades and Charias. And it is clear that the
ancient engineers and the very learned master builders carried
out the construction of machines scientif ically and rationally.
39. When the construction of the tower is thus completed, if
the area lying under the base should not be even and level, but
happens to slope upward, we shall make a counterplate at the
base of the tower with the same intertwined <construction> as
it; this comes up against the irregularity of the earth and amplif ies the area lying below, so that the tower may be maintained
steadfast in position when turbulent battle is joined. It will be
guarded against burning from f ire-bearing caltrops launched
<against it> and from ignited f lames if boards are nailed on,
especially of palm or others of strong wood, except cedar, f ir, and
alder, as these easily burn, break, and shatter. Hides should be
hung on the tower at the ledges and galleries, which were already mentioned during the construction <account>, not right
up against the boards, but a little bit away from them because of
the incendiaries and so that the blows of the stone throwers on
the hollow space may be weak against these <hides> and dissipated with the slackening of the momentum. The tower should
be f itted with nails on top, as was discussed earlier in the case of
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39.19–40.12
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liparoË ka‹ koll≈douw énagemisyÆtv ı diå m°sou tÒpow. Eﬁw
d¢ tå proke¤mena to›w purobÒloiw m°rh toË pÊrgou ént‹
svlÆnvn t«n tÚ Ïdvr pempÒntvn ¶ntera bo«n eﬁrgasm°na
…sån tetarixeum°na parat¤yentai Ïdvr §pix°onta. ToÊtoiw
to›w §nt°roiw ésko‹ plÆreiw Ïdatow Ípot¤yentai: §kylibÒmenoi
d¢ ka‹ piezÒmenoi énaf°rousi tÚ Ïdvr. Eﬁ d¢ ka‹ ékrvtÆriÒn
pou toË pÊrgou dusdiãbaton ka¤etai, mØ ¶sti d¢ ˆrganon ˘
kale›tai s¤fvn, kãlamoi tetruphm°noi di’ ˜lou ¶svyen o·ouw
oﬂ ﬁjeuta‹ ¶xousi prÚw éllÆlouw sumbãllontai, ka‹ ˜pou d°˙
§kp°mpousi tÚ Ïdvr: ésko‹ går …w ka‹ §p‹ t«n §nt°rvn
ÍpÒkeintai §kf°rontew aÈtÚ diå t«n kalãmvn §p‹ tÚn
§mpurizÒmenon tÒpon. OÈ mikrån d¢ »f°leian t“ pÊrgƒ
§mpar°jousi ka‹ tÊlia ¶jvyen kremãmena éxÊroiw ˆjei
bebregm°noiw gemisy°nta, µ d¤ktua §nÊgrvn brÊvn µ toË
kaloum°nou yalassoprãsou, …w dunãmena | mØ mÒnon ta›w §k
t«n purobÒlvn éntimãxesyai §mprÆsesin, éllå ka‹ prÚw tåw
t«n liyobÒlvn ént°xesyai plhgãw. Ka‹ de› eﬁd°nai ˜ti pçsai
aﬂ §k t«n purofÒrvn ka‹ énaptom°nvn flog«n < . . . > ||
40. < . . . > m°rh tÚn kriÚn bastazÒmenon §pif°resyai. ÉApÚ d¢
toË tr¤tou baymoË t∞w ênvyen kl¤makow §p‹ tÚn t∞w •t°raw
tr¤ton ka‹ ﬁso#c∞ diå san¤dvn stegãzontai µ berg«n
peplegm°nvn, émfot°rvn d¢ phl“ §pikexrism°nvn µ bÊrsaiw
bo«n neosfag«n skepom°nvn diã te tå purobÒla ka‹ tåw t«n
l¤yvn bolãw. Katvt°rv d¢ toË | tr¤tou baymoË metå pÒdaw
dekaokt∆ µ ka‹ e‡kosi oﬂ tuxÒntew baymo‹ êllhn st°ghn
lambãnousin, oÈ prÚw ˜lon tÚ plãtow t«n baym«n: ést°gastow
går ı prÚw tØn énãbasin paraleifyÆsetai tÒpow. XrØ d¢ tåw
§mballom°naw perÒnaw §p‹ toÁw t«n klimãkvn mhroÁw pl°on
parej°rxesyai, ·na platÊteron t«n klimãkvn tÚ xvr¤on
stegãzhtai: §ke› går ı kriÚw §nergÆsei mãlista épÚ t∞w ênvyen

Wes 248

f. 29

Wes 249

_______
30–35 OÈ – plhgãw: Ath. Mech. 18:1–7.
188:9.

40: 1–44: 45 ÉApÚ – ëlvsin: cf. Apollod. 185:6–

_______
25 ka¤etai Wes: ka¤htai VB || 26 tetruphm°noi Wes: tetruphm°nou VB || 31 kremãmena
Wes: kremÒmena VB || 36–40: 1 < . . . > Wes (cf. Dain, 30–31) || 9 paraleifyÆsetai Wes:
paralhfyÆsetai VB
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tortoises, and the area between f illed with greasy and viscous
clay. At the parts of the tower exposed to the incendiaries the
intestines of cattle, prepared as it were pickled in brine, are attached for pouring water, as a substitute for water-shooting pipes.
Wineskins full of water are attached to these intestines; when
squeezed and pressed they dispense the water. And if somewhere
a top part of the tower that is hard to reach should happen to be
burning, but no so-called siphon device is available, reeds completely hollowed out inside, such as are used by fowlers, are joined
to one another and send the water wherever necessary. For wineskins, when they are attached to the intestines, carry it through
the reeds to the burning area. Also of no little protection to the
towers will be mattresses hung on the outside f illed with chaff
soaked in vinegar, or nets of marine moss or so-called seaweed,
as these are capable not only of counteracting burning from incendiaries, but even of resisting the blows of stone-throwers.
You should be aware that all < . . . > from the f ire-bearing <caltrops> and ignited f lames < . . . >
40. < . . . > parts (?) the ram in suspension is carried. From the
third rung from the top of the ladder to the third <rung> of the
other, which is equal in height, the <ladders> are roofed with
boards or with plaited branches, and both are smeared with clay
or protected with hides of freshly slaughtered cattle against incendiaries or stone shots. Below the third rung, 18 or 20 podes
down, the rungs there receive another roof, but not over the
entire width of the rungs. For the place for climbing upward will
be left uncovered. The pins inserted into the sidebars of the ladders must project further out, in order that an area wider than
the ladders may be covered. For there the ram will be especially
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40.13–42.18
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±rthm°now st°ghw dus‹ bastãgmasin ﬁso#c°si parå mikrÒn ti,
·na ka‹ oﬂ tÚn kriÚn »yoÊntew §p‹ toË katastr≈matow toË
§stegasm°nou •st«tew xvr¤ou §p‹ tå én≈tera m°rh t«n teix«n
kriomax«sin: eÎyrauston går ka‹ eÈkatãluton pçn tÚ
énesthkÚw ka‹ pro°xon …w épolelum°non ka‹ ésÊndeton, oÂa¤
t° eﬁsin aﬂ §pãljeiw ka‹ tå propÊrgia ka‹ ˜sa mØ prÚw êllhla
sunexÒmena §pisthr¤|zontai.
41. Ka‹ di’ aÈtoË toË krioË tetrag≈nou ˆntow dunÆsontai
eÈkÒlvw §p‹ tÚ te›xow di°rxesyai, ımo¤vw to›w §p‹ t«n pÊrgvn
proeirhm°noiw <genom°nvn> §p‹ tå plãgia perifrag«n. Aﬂ går
kl¤makew atai oÈ peristrafÆsontai || §p‹ toÁw mhroÁw
paratrepÒmenai, éllå menoËsin ée‹ §fest«sai ka‹ tå aÈtå
sunthroËsai prÚw éllÆlaw diãxvra. Ka‹ ≤ katagrafØ
prÒkeitai. ||
42. <P>ãlin êllhn tãjin ka‹ y°sin aﬂ kl¤makew lambãnousin
tØn prÚw t“ te¤xei §perxom°nhn, ‡shn oÔsan ka‹ parãllhlon
≥toi ÙryØn [katå prÒsvpon], ka‹ tåw m¢n baym¤daw katå
prÒsvpon toË te¤xouw ka‹ ˆpisyen éfor≈saw ¶xousi: tå d¢ ép’
éllÆlvn diãxvra ênv te ka‹ kãtv oÈx …w aﬂ pr«tai ênisa
¶xousin, éll’ §j ‡sou tÚ aÈtÚ sunthroËsi diãsthma. St°gaw
d¢ tåw aÈtåw t«n prot°rvn ¶xousi: parallãssousi d¢ ka‹ katå
toËto. ÉAnt‹ går toË •nÚw krioË toË metajÁ t«n prot°rvn dÊo
klimãkvn ferom°nou dÊo ¶jvyen prÚw tå t«n mhr«n plãgia
tiy°menoi §pif°rontai. Otoi d¢ oﬂ krio‹ katergasãmeno¤ ti µ
metakinÆsantew µ lÊsant°w ti t«n prokeim°nvn t“ te¤xei,
prosexal«nto tå §k t«n ˆpisyen sxoin¤a, ka‹ | ımoË t“ te¤xei
aﬂ dÊo §p°rxontai kl¤makew: éll’ ≤ m¢n ¶mprosyen §p‹ toÁw
baymoÁw aÈt∞w prosegg¤zei t“ te¤xei: éf¤statai d¢ ép’ aÈt∞w
≤ •t°ra, ˜son ka‹ tÚ prÚw éllÆlaw katå tØn §p¤zeujin ép°xei
diãxvron, ka‹ g¤netai prÚw tÚ te›xow §nergØw énabãyra,
katastrvye›sa ka‹ perifrattom°nh ≤ ênvyen t«n klimãkvn
§p¤zeujiw. Ka‹ tÚ sx∞ma ÍpÒkeitai. ||

Wes 250

f. 29v

f. 30

Wes 251

f. 30v

_______
41: 3 proeirhm°noiw Wes: proeirhm°nvn VB: proshrthm°nvn Sch || genom°nvn add. Wes ||
42: 3 katå prÒsvpon secl. Sch || 12 prosexal«nto Sch: prosexal«ntai V: prosexal«n B:
prosexãlvn Wes
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effective, suspended from the upper roof on two suspension
<ropes> of not quite equal height, in order that those thrusting
the ram, while standing on the deck of the covered area, may use
the ram to attack the upper parts of the walls. For everything
that stands up and projects forward is easily broken and knocked
down, as it is freestanding and unconnected, such as are the battlements and outworks and all things that are not supported by
being secured next to one another.
41. And by means of the ram itself, if it is square, they will be
able to pass easily to the wall, when there are fences at the sides
like those discussed previously on the towers. For the sidebars of
these ladders will not rotate tilting sideways, but they will remain
always vertical and maintaining the same intervals to one another. And the depiction is set forth.
<fig. 16>
42. The ladders <can> take on yet another arrangement and
position, approaching the wall equal and parallel, that is, upright,
and they have the rungs <both> facing the wall and facing back;
they do not, as the f irst ones did, have unequal intervals <between them> above and below, but they maintain the same distance equally. They have the same roofs as the earlier ones. But
they differ in this: for instead of the one ram carried between the
previous two ladders, two rams are held, set on the outer sides of
the sidebars. After these rams are in some way effective in either
removing or loosening some of the parts lying on the front of
the wall, the back ropes are let down and the two ladders go
against the wall simultaneously. But the front one approaches the
wall with its rungs; the other stands apart from it by as much as
the interval between them at the joined area. And the joined area
at the top of the ladders, when decked and fenced, is an effective
way to climb to the wall. The drawing is below.
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Title: As noted in the Introduction (2), the rubricator failed to add the
notice of author and title in the extensive space left at the head of the
f irst folio of Vat. gr. 1605. A later hand (Dain, Tradition, 13, suggests 14th–
15th century) has added ÑHrvn(ow) (sic) — proo¤m(ion ). Another hand
(Devreesse, in a letter to Dain, ibid., 33, suggests Allatius) has added in
the upper left corner “1605 Heronis Poliorcetica.” Barocius titles the
work “De machinis bellicis,” Martin Poliorkhtikã, Wescher
Poliorkhtikã, Schneider Paragg°lmata Poliorkhtikã. Schneider’s title
is now the most frequently cited one.
Chapter 1. Introduction
The Anon. Byz. describes the diff iculty of the subject, particularly as the
result of the method, both verbal and pictorial, of his sources, lists his
major sources, and describes his own method of presentation.
3 katagraf∞w: The term appears in f ive instances in Apollod. (158:10,
160:2, 170:9, 182:3, and 186:2, four of which are attested in the tenthcentury Paris. suppl. gr. 607) at the end of a verbal description and to
introduce an accompanying drawing; the Anon. Byz. uses it in a similar
manner at 41:6 (drawn from Apollod. 186:2) and also uses the verb (tÚ
sx∞ma katag°graptai) at 44:45, 49:25 and 51:29. For the use of the
term in the tacticians as “dessin, tracé,” see A. Dain, Histoire du texte d’Élien
le Tacticien (Paris, 1946), 49–51 and 65 n. 1; on its use in the mid-tenthcentury Sylloge tacticorum to refer to a diagram of an infantry square, see
E. McGeer,“The Syntaxis Armatorum Quadrata: A Tenth-Century Tactical Blueprint,” REB 50 (1992), 227. See also Mugler, Dictionnaire, s.v.,
and E. M. Bruins, Codex Constantinopolitanus (Leiden, 1964), III, 208.
4 égnvs¤&: The reading, I suggest, is sound, used as in PseudoDionysius, De mystica theologia I:1: eﬁw tÚn gnÒfon t∞w égnvs¤aw . . . kay’
˘n épomue› pãsaw tåw gnvstikåw éntilÆceiw, II:1 di’ éblec¤aw ka‹
égnvs¤aw ﬁde›n ka‹ gn«nai tÚ Íp¢r y°an ka‹ gn«sin. For its function
in the Anon. Byz.’s view of the drawings in his source manuscripts, see
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the Introduction, 9–10. See also below, 1:39 on sxhmatismÒw.
5 sxhmãtvn: The term is that used in Apollod.’s introduction (137:7–
8: sxÆmata pollå ka‹ poik¤la di°graca) and frequently in his text. On
the nature of the original technical illustrations in Apollod.’s text versus
those preserved in the extant manuscripts see below, 27:92. On the
Anon. Byz.’s own approach, the sxhmatismÒw, see the Introduction, 8–
14 and below 1:39. On sx∞ma see also Downey, “Architects,” 116.
7–8 kataskeuØn ka‹ tektÒneusin: Marsden, Treatises, 44, suggests that
for Heron of Alexandria and Philo Mech. kataskeuÆ refers to “the complete construction of a piece of artillery from the drawing board to the
f inished product.” The Anon. Byz.’s use of tektÒneusiw here may then
be pleonastic, as the reversal of the terms below (1:36) also suggests, but
perhaps also emphasizes the practical nature of his focus.
9 mhxanik«n: The terms mhxanikÒw, érxit°ktvn and texn¤thw are all
used by the Anon. Byz. and by Ath. Mech.; Apollod. uses only texn›tai
once and t°ktvn once. The Anon. Byz. uses mhxaniko¤ exclusively of his
classical sources or other ancient “engineers.” His use of érxit°ktonew is
often similar in time frame (cf. 2:14–15 katå toÁw pãlai érxit°ktonaw),
although he also describes them as polumay°statoi (38:22) and
mayhmatiko¤ (50:30, where they are also said to be able to alter the
dimensions of a siege device in terms of local topography), adjectives
not found in his sources. Whether these descriptions apply only to the
érxit°ktonew “of old” or ref lect a contemporary perspective on their
level of education is uncertain. He does use polumay°statow again in
the Geodesia (1:15) of his ancient sources for that treatise. The uses of
érxit°ktvn at De cer. 701:4 and Anna Comnena, Alexiad III:4:3 suggest
the the term was used in the middle Byzantine period of individuals
with signif icant education. Downey, “Architects,” 109, suggests that
mhxanikÒw was by the time of Procopius the term used for highly skilled
individuals with both theoretical education as well as practical skills,
and superior to the érxit°ktvn, who was a “chief of carpenters or builders.” C. Mango, Byzantine Architecture (New York, 1974), 24, argues that
while mhxanixÒw is usually translated as “engineer,” he was more properly “an architect having a grounding in mathematics.” He further suggests “We may imagine that, as time went on, the architektones sank to
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the level of the craftsman.” The Anon. Byz. also says (26:6, 29:12) that
the texn¤thw is capable of altering the dimensions of siege engines to
the requirements of local topography, passages perhaps inf luenced by
Ath. Mech. (19:1–2: ÉAllå toiaËta mhxanÆmata ¶jesti metaskeuãzein
t“ texn¤t˙ §mbl°ponti eﬁw toÁw tÒpouw t«n prosagvg«n). The reliance on
classical sources makes isolation of contemporary usage diff icult. I have
used “engineer,” “master builder,” and “craftsman” respectively in the
translation.
10 ÉApollod≈rou: Apollodorus of Damascus, the chief engineer in
Trajan’s Dacian Wars and architect of the famous bridge over the Danube,
banished and executed by Hadrian. For editions and translations of his
Poliorcetica see the Bibliography. For a recent view that some two-thirds
of the text of the Poliorcetica attributed to him are later additions, particularly those portions describing impractical devices, and that the remaining third was not written by Apollod. himself, see Blyth,
“Apollodorus,” passim.
10 ÉAdrianÒn: The text of Apollod. is presented as a response to a
letter of request received from an unnamed emperor, addressed only as
despÒthw. It has been argued (T. Reinach, “A qui sont dediées les
Poliorcétiques d’Apollodore?” Revue des études grecques 8 [1895], 198–
202; R.T. Ridley,“The Fate of an Architect: Apollodorus of Damascus,”
Athenaeum 67 [1989], 551–65, specif ically 560, and Blyth,“Apollodorus,”
149–53) and seems quite likely that this despÒthw was Trajan, not Hadrian.
The basis on which the Anon. Byz. has opted for Hadrian is unknown.
For an example of apparent corruption of Traian° to ÉAdrian° in the
dedication of Aelian’s Tactica, see A. Dain, Histoire du texte d’Élien le Tacticien
(Paris, 1946), 19 and n. 1.
11 ÉAyhna¤ou: His date is not certain, but probably 1st century B.C.
and a contemporary of Vitruvius, chapters of whose 10th book on
military engines are quite similar to sections of Ath. Mech. (see Marsden,
Treatises, 4–5 with references to opposing views). For editions and translations of his Per‹ mhxanhmãtvn see the Bibliography.
12 Mãrkellon: Most likely C. Claudius Marcellus, Augustus’ nephew
and son-in-law, who died in 23 B.C. (see Marsden, Treatises, 5).
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12 ÉAghsistrãtou: Dated by Marsden, Development, 206 with discussion of other views, to the second quarter of the f irst century B.C. On
the use of Agesistratus’ work by Ath. Mech. and Vitruvius see Marsden,
Treatises, 4–5.The Anon. Byz.’s mention here of the use by Ath. Mech. of
Agesistratus and below by Biton of different earlier engineers may be
intended to set his own use of the classical sources in the tradition of
poliorcetic writing.
13 ÍpomnÆmata: The title of Ath. Mech.’s work is Per‹ mhxanhmãtvn
(Schneider, Athenaios, 8; Marsden, Treatises, 4).
13 B¤tvnow: His work, titled Kataskeua‹ polemik«n Ùrgãnvn ka‹
katapaltik«n (Marsden, Treatises, 12, 66), is dated by Marsden, Treatises,
6, 78 n. 1, with a discussion of other views, to ca. 240 B.C. See also
M.J.T. Lewis, “When was Biton?” Mnemosyne 7 (1999), 159–68, who
suggests 156 or 155 B.C. For text, translation, and commentary see
Marsden, Treatises, 61–103. Biton is cited again below by name at 54:10.
13 ÖAttalon: Marsden, Treatises, 6, 78 n. 1 suggests Attalus I of
Pergamum, based on his dating of Biton; but for other views see Garlan,
Recherches, 167 n. 8, and M.J.T. Lewis (as in previous note).
15 < . . . >: Wescher in his note (198 n. 7), followed by Schneider in
both text and note (5 n. 2: “offenbar verstümmelt”), posited a lacuna
here, based on the absence of references to Heron of Alexandria and
Philo Mech. whose works are cited subsequently. Wescher in his note
suggests reading: . . . mhxanik«n: <tå ÜHrvnow ÉAlexandr°vw> belopoiÛkã,
ka‹ tå <F¤lvnow> prÚw . . . . BelopoiÛkã is attested in titles of works by
Heron and Philo Mech. (Marsden, Treatises, 18, 106), and is used below
(45:23) specif ically in reference to that of Heron. Philo Mech.’s overall
work is titled MhxanikØ sÊntajiw, which was originally arranged in
nine books of which the fourth was titled belopoiÛkã and the eighth
poliorkhtikã (see Marsden, Treatises, 156). The Anon. Byz. most frequently cites from the latter. On the formation of a “corpus” of classical
poliorcetic authors, as seen in Paris. suppl. gr. 607 (dated late 9th–early
10th century by Wescher, ca. 925–950 by Dain, later by Müller; see also
Marsden, Treatises, 11–12), and consisting of the works of Ath. Mech.,
Biton, Apollod., and Heron of Alexandria (Bel., Cheiroballistra, Dioptra)
and in other versions Philo Mech., see Dain, “Stratégistes,” 379–81.
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17 diaithtikã: Cf. below, 3:49–51 on dietary preparations for cities
under siege, diå . . . br≈sevw . . . ka‹ . . . dia¤thw and the related
scholion on the “epimonidian” compound, derived from Philo Mech.
On the husbanding and distribution of foodstuffs while under siege, cf.
De obsid. 48:12ff.
19 texnolog¤an: For texnologe›n, “to prescribe the rules of an art,”
see Aristotle, Rhetorica 1354b17 and on texnolog¤a as “technical treatise” see D. A. Russell, Longinus’ On the Sublime (Oxford, 1964), 60 n. on
1:1. The Anon. Byz. here uses it not of a treatise, but of the system used
in such treatises, on which see Basil, Adversus Eunomium libri tres I:9 (PG
29:532C): OÎte går ‡smen texnolog¤aw l°jevn and Iamblichus, De vita
Pythagorica 182: e‰nai d¢ tÚn kairÚn m°xri m°n tinow didaktÒn te ka‹
éparãlogon ka‹ texnolog¤an §pidexÒmenon; see also George the Monk,
Chronicon, ed. C. de Boor, 2 vols. (Leipzig, 1904; repr. Stuttgart, 1978,
with corrections by P. Wirth), 1:13. Martin renders “la méthode
d’exposition générale,” Schneider “nach der . . . üblichen Ausdruckweise.”
21–22 ésunÆyh . . . ÙnÒmata: The wording is taken directly from the
preface of Apollod. (138:14–15). Nevertheless, it is a consistent part of
the Anon. Byz.’s method to simplify vocabulary (see the Introduction,
5–8).
22 b¤blƒ: See on d°ltƒ at 2:21.
25–28 MÒna . . . paray°menoi: The Anon. Byz. indicates that he has
gathered his added material “from the remaining <writers>” and he
uses, in addition to Apollod., Ath. Mech., Heron, and Philo Mech. extensively and Biton more sparingly in the text. However, he also adds
clearly contemporary material, for example, the tortoise called laisa (see
below on 2:4) as well as material not found in extant classical sources
(e.g., the wheeled ladder described in chap. 46), which may or may not
be contemporary. See Dain, Tradition, 16 n. 2, for a list of new or otherwise unattested items. The sentence lacks a main verb.
26–27 §pergasi«n . . . §penyumhmãtvn:The terms (see §penyumhmãtvn
repeated below at 3:7 with tautologi«n and §panalÆcevn) may ref lect
an acquaintance, direct or more likely through handbooks, with the
rhetorical system found in the Hermogenic On Invention, in which
§rgas¤a (“a working out”) is a supporting statement to an epicheireme,
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the enthymeme and epenthymeme supporting statements and additional supporting statements to an ergasia. See Hermogenis Opera, ed. H.
Rabe (Leipzig, 1913), 148–52, and G. Kennedy, Greek Rhetoric under the
Christian Emperors (Princeton, N. J., 1983), 90–91. ÉEpergas¤a is not
found in Hermogenes, but it is attested as a rhetorical term at Porphyry,
ad Iliadem 17:608:6: éllå de› noe›n tå m¢n diå m°sou eﬁrhm°na, tå d¢
kefalaivd«w §jenhnegm°na Ïsteron t∞w §p‹ m°rouw §pergas¤aw tuxÒnta
kat’ §panãlhcin, notably with §panãlhciw, on which see below, 3:6,
and at Scholia ad Iliadem 13:203: yaumast«w <d¢> tª §pergas¤& §xrÆsato
ı poihtØw eﬁp∆n “kefalØn kÒcen.” On the Anon. Byz.’s method of verbal

description see the Introduction, 5–8).
30 koin∞w §nno¤aw éji≈mata: Proclus, in explaining the term “axiom”
(In primum Euclidis librum commentarius 194:9), comments: taÈtÚn gãr
§stin katå toÊtouw (i.e., Aristotle and the gevm°trai) éj¤vma ka‹ ¶nnoia
koinÆ. For a discussion of “axioms or common notions,” see Heath,
Elements, 221–22, and Mugler, Dictionnaire, at éj¤vma. I do not f ind the
specif ic formulation here attributed to Anthemius elsewhere.
31 ÉAny°mion: Anthemius of Tralles, the “chief expert” connected with
the building of St. Sophia, called by Procopius (De aedificiis I:1:50) and
Agathias (V:8) mhxanopoiÒw. See ODB I:109.
33 ﬁdivte¤& l°jevn: Cf. below, 3:3 tÚ ﬁdivtikÒn and Geodesia 1:26 tÚ
ﬁdivtik≈teron.
34 èplÒthti lÒgou: As a stylistic term cf. Dionysius Halicarnassensis,
Ars Rhetorica 9:14:5: tåw èplÒthtaw t«n koin«n lÒgvn.
35 parå . . . tuxÒntvn: From Apollod. 137:10; cf. below, 2:16–17 ÍpÚ
tuxÒntvn texnit«n.
39 sxhmatismÚw kal«w diorisye¤w: The Anon. Byz. here appears to
distinguish by terminology (sxhmatismÒw vs. sx∞ma, the former term
not found in his classical predecessors) his own approach to illustration
from that which he f inds in his sources and which he judges inadequate
for practical construction. See the Introduction, 10–11.
40 dÊsfraston: Cf. Ath. Mech., 39:7–10: DiÒper, §ån kr¤n˙w,
§sxhmatografhm°na pãnta ¶stai tå mhxanÆmata: ka‹ tÚ §n tª l°jei
dÊsfraston §p’ aÈt«n eÎdhlon ¶stai.
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Chapter 2. Table of Contents
This “table of contents” is modeled on that in Apollod. (138:18–139:8),
with adjustments for the Anon. Byz.’s additions from other sources as
well as contemporary material.
1 xelvn«n: xel≈nh = Latin testudo. For the f irst attested Greek use in
sieges see Xenophon, Hellenica III.1.7 (xel≈nh jul¤nh) on the undermining of the wall of Larisa in 399 B.C. For its debated f ifth-century
origins see Whitehead, Aineias, 196, and generally RE III:2229–30.
2 Ùruktr¤dvn: The xel≈nh Ùruktr¤w, a shelter for sappers undermining a wall or tunneling, is described by the Anon. Byz. at chaps. 13–15,
drawing on Apollod. 143:6–147:6, who calls them dioruktr¤dew. See
also Ath. Mech. 19:3–20:3, Vitruvius X:15:1 (with the note by Callebat
and Fleury, Vitruve, ad loc.), and Garlan, Recherches, 351. See also below
13:5; it is illustrated on folios 11r and 12v.
2 xvstr¤dvn: The xel≈nh xvstr¤w, a shelter for men leveling terrain
and f illing ditches, thus preparing the way for the advance of siege towers and giving access to the walls. The Anon. Byz. brief ly discusses its
shape at chap. 11, following Philo Mech. 99:41–44. See also Ath. Mech.
15:13–19:2, Vitruvius X:14 (with the extensive note by Callebat and
Fleury, Vitruve, 254ff ), Lendle, Schildkröten, 6–29, and Garlan, Recherches,
234–36. The tortoise is illustrated on folio 8r.
3 kriofÒrvn: The Anon. Byz. describes the ram-carrying tortoise at
chaps. 22–24, following Apollod. 153:8–156:2, and that of Hegetor, the
largest in antiquity, in chaps. 25–26, following Ath. Mech. 21:1–25:2.
See also Philo Mech. 99:44 and Lendle, Schildkröten, 103–21. The device is illustrated on folios 18r and 20r.
3 protrÒxvn: The term is found elsewhere only at Ath. Mech. (34:1,
7), used as a substantive to refer to a wheel he recommends placing on
any tortoise to permit changes of direction (on which see Lendle,
Schildkröten, 87ff ).The term here, if the reading is correct, would appear
to refer to a separate type of tortoise. Martin (449 n. 3), noting its absence in Apollod.’s list and use by Ath. Mech., comments “Héron le
Jeune désigne ici, par l’adjectif prÒtroxow, la tortue qui a ainsi une roue
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de devant”; Schneider, printing protrÒxvn, comments in his apparatus,
“man erwartet ÍpotrÒxvn” and translates “und auf Räder gesetzt” relating it to the ram-tortoise. As the term prÒtroxow does not appear elsewhere in the Anon. Byz. and the ram-tortoise is described as tetrãtroxow,
Schneider’s suggestion may be correct.
4 lais«n: This device, as the nËn . . . §feureyeis«n indicates, is a
contemporary Byzantine tortoise. The Anon. Byz. describes them below at chaps. 9 and 11 and refers to them in chaps. 17 and 47. See below,
chap. 9.
5 §mbÒlvn: In Apollod.’s list they are initially called simply xelvn«n
prÚw tå kuliÒmena bãrh, later (140:9–10) ≤ d¢ xel≈nh §mbÒlou sx∞ma
¶xousa. The Anon. Byz. describes them in chap. 7.
5 gerroxelvn«n: Wicker tortoises are described by the Anon. Byz. in
chap. 8, derived from Philo Mech. 99:29–36, and illustrated on folio 7v.
5 tribÒlvn: Tripod barriers (not the smaller anticavalry “caltrops” on
which see below, 11:19) for use against heavy objects rolled down against
besiegers from cities on hills. The Anon. Byz. describes them in chap. 6,
following Ath. Mech. 38:2–9. They are illustrated on folio 7v.
6 kri«n: The Anon. Byz. brief ly comments on composite and singlebeam battering rams in chap. 21, drawing on Apollod. 159:2–161:8 and
in chaps. 25–26, drawing on Ath. Mech. 23:11–26:4. See Lendle,
Schildkröten, 49–86.
6 julopurg¤vn forht«n: The Anon. Byz. describes “portable towers”
in chaps. 30–39, drawing on Apollod. (164:10–167:9, 173:9–174:7) and
Ath. Mech. (10:8–12:11 and 17:14–18:7), with some material lost (on
the lacuna see Dain, Tradition, 28–31). The illustration appears on folio
26r. Both sources use pÊrgoi. Ath. Mech. adds the adjective forhtÒw, on
which see Winter, Fortifications, 320–21, Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve, 243
and Fleury, Mécanique, 290. Below the Anon. Byz. uses jul¤nouw pÊrgouw
(30:4) and forht«n purg«n (38:20). For the compound julÒpurgow see,
for example, Miracula Demetrii 188:31, De cer. 670:10–11, and Anna
Comnena, Alexiad XIII:3:12. For discussion of the devices see Lendle,
Texte, 71–106.
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7 klimãkvn: An inf latable hide ladder (drawn from Philo Mech.
102:12–19) is described in chap. 12 and illustrated on folio 9v. A large
section of the discussion of ladders, drawing on Apollod. 175:1ff, is lost
(on the lacuna see Dain, Tradition, 28–31); chapters 40–43 describe ladders used to support rams, drawing on Apollod. 185:7–188:9, illustrated
on folios 29v and 30v. Chapter 46 describes a ladder with wheels at the
bottom and a “drop-bridge” on top that is not found in any extant
source and may be a Byzantine innovation (see Dain, Tradition, 16 n. 2).
For a discussion of ladder systems in Apollod. see Lendle, Texte, 1–35.
7–8 e‡dh diãfora: On the shift from the genitives dependent on
xre¤a §st¤ to the nominatives, an anacoluthon even more pronounced
in Apollod., see Martin 450 n. 1 and Blyth, “Apollodorus,” 134 and
157–58.
8–9 profulakØ . . . bãrh:The Anon. Byz. describes in chap. 22 a ram
tortoise with a projecting front roof (22:48ff ) to defend against m°gistoi
l¤yoi and plãgia jÊla dropped against the ram. For use of projecting
beams (kera›ai liyofÒroi) to lift and drop large stones on besiegers, see
Marsden, Treatises, 51. The locus classicus is Archimedes’ defense of Syracuse (Polybius, VIII:5: ˆrgana . . . prop¤ptonta polÁ t∞w §pãljevw ta›w
kera¤aiw: œn tinå m¢n §bãstaze l¤youw oÈk §lãttouw d°ka talãntvn . . .
tÒte periagÒmenai karxhs¤ƒ prÚw tÚ d°on aﬂ kera›ai diã tinow sxasthr¤aw
±f¤esan eﬁw tÚ kataskeÊasma tÚn l¤yon). See also the <Per‹ Strathg¤aw>

13:121–35 and the De obsid. 48:4–5, 74:9–11, 82:6–7.
9 tå . . . énaptÒmena: Protection of portable towers against f ire is
described at the end of chap. 39, drawing on Apollod. (174:1–7) and
Ath. Mech. (18:1–7). The phrase énaptom°nvn flog«n, which is not
found in the Anon. Byz.’s known sources, occurs below at 15:16, 39:9
and 36; the precise nature of the incendiary in each instance is not
always clear. See below on purobÒlow 2:9. For énãptv see Trapp, Lexikon,
s.v.: “(intr.) Feuer fangen, auff lammen, (ent)brennen.”
9 purobÒlvn: The term is used eight times in the text, including at
14:15, where it refers to “dry wood shavings spread with liquid pitch or
smeared with oil” and at 49:20 where it refers to the handheld swivel
tube for ejecting “Greek f ire” (metå strept«n §gxeirid¤vn purobÒlvn);
this second verbal description is further clarif ied by the illustration on
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folio 36r. The Anon. Byz. also uses for incendiaries purofÒrow (e.g.,
alone as a substantive at 50:28 and as an adjective with tr¤bolow at 39:8)
and aﬂ énaptÒmenai flÒgew (see on tå . . . énaptÒmena 2:9). See commentary on 39:8 and 49:20, and generally on pre-gunpowder incendiaries Partington, History, 1–21, and A. R. Hall, “A Note on Military
Pyrotechnics,” in Singer et al., Technology, II:374–82.
9 skopo¤:These scout-ladders (Lendle, Texte, 28 “Spähleiter”) are described in chaps. 27–29, drawing on Apollod. (161:9–164:4). For discussion see Lendle, Texte, 28–35. They are illustrated on folios 22v and
23r.
10 dioruga‹ . . . diãforoi: various methods of excavating through
walls are described in chaps. 13–20.
11 diabãyrai . . . eÈmÆxanoi: Drop-bridges attached to f iller-tortoises specif ically for use over ditches are described in chap. 47 and
illustrated on folio 35r; other similar bridges for use on folding ladders
for reaching the top of a wall are described in chaps. 46 and 49, illustrated on folios 34r and 36r. The invention of the drop-bridge is attributed (following Ath. Mech.) to Diades in chap. 30. The Anon. Byz. uses
both §pibãyra and diabãyra for the device; for a third alternative see
the drop-bridges on a portable tower in Anna Comnena, Alexiad XIII:3:9
(Bohemund’s siege at Dyrrachium): PÊrgow jÊlinow kateskeÊasto . . .
ÖEdei går oÏtvw kateskeuãsyai tÚn mÒsuna toËton, ·na diã tinvn
Ípobayr«n mete≈rvn prÚw tÚ xyamal≈teron kataxalvm°nvn tÚ te›xow
t∞w pÒlevw §ke›yen eÈkÒlvw katadrame›tai. For discussion of the de-

vice see Lendle, Texte, 88–91; Garlan, Recherches, 163 and 227–28; Callebat
and Fleury, Vitruve, 253 n. 8.3; and notes on the chapters cited.
11–12 d¤xa klimãkvn . . . §piba¤nousai: Chapters 50–52 describe
tube-like structures mounted on both wagons and tortoises; they are
illustrated on folios 38r and 38v. For discussion see Lendle, Texte, 107–
16, and Marsden, Treatises, 90–94.
12–13 poliorkhtÆria . . . éparãptvta: See 53:36 where the latter
adjective is repeated and generally chap. 53, where the Anon. Byz. draws
on Ath. Mech. (32:3–33:3) to describe the piyÆkion, a weight for maintaining the stability of ships joined together to support raised gangways
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for attacks on coastal city walls; illustrated on folio 40r. For discussion
see Lendle, Texte, 156–60.
14 diabãseiw: Chapters 55–57, drawing on Apollod. (189:1–193:5),
describe the use of rafts for river crossings; they are illustrated on folios
41r and 42r. For discussion see Lendle, Texte, 177–83.
15 érxit°ktonaw: See above on 1:9. For a view of the content of
military “architecture,” see Leo, Taktika, Epilogus, 59–60.
15–19 eÈpÒrista tª Ïl˙ . . . eÈdiãluta: The list of desirable characteristics is modeled on Apollod., omitting his dÊskausta and dÊstrvta,
using eÈdiãluta for eÎluta, and adding eÈsÊnyeta (which is found at
Apollod. 155:16) prÚw tØn xre¤an. Cf. Heron, Bel. 90: G¤netai d¢ tå
ple›sta m°rh toË pantÚw Ùrgãnou éfairetã, ˜pvw, §ån d°˙ metaf°resyai
tÚ ˆrganon, lÊsantew aÈtÚ eÈkÒpvw metaf°rvsin. See also below on

22:63–64.
16–17 ÍpÚ tuxÒntvn texnit«n: See above on 1:9. For a tenth-century
Byzantine example, cf. Leo diac. (16:21) ka‹ tåw •lepÒleiw §klogª
texnit«n §tekta¤neto, of Nikephoros Phokas preparing for the siege of
Chandax.
20–21 strathgikØn §pistÆmhn . . . §fodiãzein: The phrase is repeated at Geodesia 1:20–21 and in the scholion at 6:13. Cf. Leo, Taktika
I:3: StrathgikØ <t°xnh> d° §stin strathg«n égay«n sunãskhsiw ≥goun
mel°th ka‹ gumnas¤a metå strathghmãtvn ≥toi tropa¤vn sunayroismoË.

21 §fodiãzein: Cf. Apollod. 137:10–138:1 TaËtã soi §fvd¤asa,
d°spota . . . and below 45:2, and Geodesia 1:21 and in the scholion at
6:13.
21 d°ltƒ: On the use of the term for “codex” and its relation to
b¤blow, see Atsalos, Terminologie, 106ff.
Chapter 3. Stylistic Issues
The Anon. Byz. combines here his own observations on style and general subject matter with cited material from Porphyry (Vita Plotini) and
Plato, and with uncited material from Ath. Mech., Heron of Alexandria,
and Philo Mech.
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1 §jonuxistÆw : For the noun see Demetrakos, Lexikon, and
Koumanoudes, Synagoge, s.v; Souda, Epsilon 1802 def ines the verb:
§jetãzein to›w ˆnuji. As literary criticism cf. Synesius, Dion 267:18,
bibl¤on §jonux¤zein and Julian, Orationes 7:216a: oÈd¢n yaumastÚn êndra
strati≈thn mØ l¤an §jakriboËn mhd’ §jonux¤zein tå toiaËta (i.e., philosophical problems).
1 éttik¤zousan: On Atticism in the tenth century see R. Browning,
“The Language of Byzantine Literature,” in S.Vryonis, ed., The “Past” in
Medieval and Modern Greek Culture (Malibu, Calif., 1978), 103–34, repr.
in R. Browning, History, Language and Literacy in the Byzantine World
(Northampton, 1989), XV, esp. 117–19, and Kustas, Rhetoric, 64–66.
2–3 deinÒthta . . . eÈruym¤an: The list is due to the Anon. Byz.
DeinÒthw and kãllow are among Hermogenes’ seven qualities of style in
the De ideis, the former the cornerstone of the system and a component
of Attic style (see Kustas, Rhetoric, 65).
3 ﬁdivtikÚn . . . Ïption: On the former term for “ordinary” as opposed to “professional” style, cf. Aristotle, Poetica 1458a21, and “Longinus,”
Per‹ Ïcouw 31.2 with the comments of D. W. Lucas, Aristotle, Poetics
(Oxford, 1968), 208. On the latter as “f latness of style” see Hermogenes,
De ideis 2:1:6, 2:4:14, and 2:11:60.
4 t«n pãlai sof«n: Apparently Ath. Mech., who is quoted in what
follows.
6–7 tautologi«n ka‹ §panalÆcevn ka‹ §penyumhmãtvn: The Anon.
Byz. has added these terms to the recommendations for clarity and
conciseness (safhne¤aw . . . suntom¤aw) given by Ath. Mech. On the
Anon. Byz.’s method see the Introduction, 5–8. On the diff icult relation
between repetition and clarity see Kustas, Rhetoric, 70 and 94; on
§panãlhciw, see Hermogenis Opera, ed. H. Rabe (Leipzig, 1913), pp. 423ff;
for §penyumÆmata see above on 1:26–27.
8–9 dialektik«n . . . éno¤keiow: For Ath. Mech.’s t«n d¢ =htorik«n
paraggelmãtvn oÈk oﬁke›ow e‰nai, the Anon. Byz. changing Ath. Mech.’s
=htorik«n to dialektik«n and adding the second phrase, perhaps, as
Barocius suggested (ad loc.), ref lecting Aristotle, Rhetorica I:1: ÑH =htorikÆ
§stin ént¤strofow tª dialektikª.
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13 ka‹ t«n pragmãtvn: The phrase is not in the passage of the Vita
Plotini and is apparently added here by the pragmatically oriented Anon.
Byz. to mark the contrast between “concept” and “thing.” For the opposite perspective, passages extolling a knowledge of calligraphy, grammar, and orthography, see N. Oikonomides, “Mount Athos: Levels of
Literacy,” DOP 42 (1988), 167–78, esp. 170–71.
13–14 Trittå . . . prãgmasi:The phrasing is not found specif ically in
Porphyry or Plotinus, but is found in the sixth-century Neoplatonists
on the controversy over the subject of Aristotles’ Categories. See, for
example, Olymp. Phil., Proll. 18:25–27: oÈ m¤a to¤nun g°gone dÒja per‹
toË skopoË t«n Kathgori«n, éllå tosaËtai gegÒnasi dÒjai, ˜sa tå ˆnta
kay°sthke: trittå d¢ taËta, µ prãgmata µ noÆmata µ fvna¤, ka‹ tå m¢n
prãgmata yeÒyen parãgetai, tå d¢ noÆmata ÍpÚ toË noË, aﬂ d¢ fvna‹ ÍpÚ
t∞w cux∞w. eﬁw tosaËta to¤nun ka‹ ı skopÚw mer¤zetai. T«n <d¢> diafÒrvn
aﬂr°sevn toËton merizous«n tre›w gegÒnasin aﬂr°seiw per‹ toË skopoË,
ka‹ ≤ m¢n ¶legen per‹ fvn«n mÒnvn dial°gesyai tÚn ÉAristot°lh, eﬁw ∂n
∑n ı PorfÊriow, ≤ d¢ per‹ mÒnvn pragmãtvn, eﬁw ∂n ∑n ı ÑErm›now, ≤ d¢
per‹ mÒnvn nohmãtvn, eﬁw ∂n ∑n ÉAl°jandrow; and Elias Phil., In Cat.
129:9–11: trittå d¢ tå ˆnta, fvna¤, noÆmata ka‹ prãgmata. Oﬂ m¢n oÔn
per‹ fvn«n eﬁrÆkasi tÚn skopÒn, …w ÉAl°jandrow ka‹ EÈstãyiow, oﬂ d¢
per‹ nohmãtvn, …w PorfÊriow, oﬂ d¢ per‹ pragmãtvn, …w ÑErm›now.

19–20 tØn katå diãyesin . . . êgnoian . . . dipl∞n: The closest statements in Plato are at Sophist 229bc: TØn êgnoian ﬁdÒntew e‡ p˙ katå
m°son aÍt∞w tomØn ¶xei tinã. dipl∞ går aÏth ginom°nh . . . TÚ mØ kateidÒta
ti doke›n eﬁd°nai, and Charmides 166d: foboÊmenow mÆ pote lãyv oﬁÒmenow
m°n ti eﬁd°nai, eﬁd∆w d¢ mÆ, but Plato does not use the phrase katå
diãyesin in this context. It is, however, widely used in discussions of the

“double ignorance” by John Philoponos, for example, In Aristotelis
Analytica Posteriora commentaria 13(3):191:20–25: Katå diãyesin d¢ aÏth,
˜ti diãkeita¤ pvw kat’ aÈtØn ı ¶xvn ka‹ o‡etai eﬁd°nai ±pathm°nvw. diÚ
ka‹ dipl∞ kale›tai ≤ toiaÊth êgnoia: oÈd¢ går o‰den ˜ti oÈk o‰den, éllå
mØ eﬁd∆w ka‹ aÈtÚ toËto égnoe›, ˜ti égnoe›. aÏth oÔn ≤ katå diãyesin
êgnoia) and cf. Aristotle, Analytica Posteriora I:16: ÖAgnoia d’ ≤ mØ kat’
épÒfasin éllå katå diãyesin legom°nh ¶sti m¢n ≤ diå sullogismoË
gignom°nh épãth, suggesting that the Anon. Byz. has derived the concept from an intermediate source. Curiously similar phrasing is also
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found in G. Pachymeres, Paraphrase of Pseudo-Dionysius (PG 3:1020A):
o‡ontai tª •aut«n gn≈sei tÚ ye›on eﬁd°nai, nosoËntew tØn dipl∞n êgnoian,
dhlonÒti tØn katå diãyesin, ka‹ tå ye›a égnooËntew, ka‹ ˜ti égnooËsin
oÈk eﬁdÒtew. Martin (ad loc.) argued that the Anon. Byz. misunderstood
Plato, because of his use of eﬁd°nai instead of o‡esyai or similar verb for
“supposing” rather than “knowing”; Schneider (ad loc.) suggested that

there is a corruption of the text. I have retained the reading of the
archetype as an apparent error on the part of the Anon. Byz.
22–24 ı ﬂstoriogrãfow Kallisy°nhw . . . ye›nai: From Ath. Mech.
7:1–4; for Kallisthenes, Aristotle’s grandnephew, who accompanied
Alexander as “recorder of deeds” see F. Jacoby, Die Fragmente der griechische
Historiker (Berlin, 1923; repr. Leiden, 1957), no. 124. For the Byzantine
position on the relation of person, style, and subject matter, see Kustas,
Rhetoric, 145.
26–27 Filolãou . . . ÉApollvn¤ou:The list replaces one in Ath. Mech.
which reads: Straton, Hestiaios, Archytas, and Aristotle. Schneider,
Athenaios, 53, suggests that the changes are due to the Anon. Byz.’s ignorance of the f irst three (who are connected with works on mechanics).
Martin (260) notes, however, that the Anon. Byz. employs the list in
relation to Kallisthenes’ dictum on the relation of style and subject,
while Ath. Mech. employs his relative to the Delphic dictum to be
sparing of time. The changes, then, may relate to this different point of
comparison.
Presumably the Anon. Byz. is citing authors whose approach to their
subjects is more academic and abstract than he considers appropriate in
a treatise on poliorcetics. Martin plausibly conjectures that Aristotle and
Isocrates are cited as sources of rhetorical theory, Aristophanes (of
Byzantium) and Apollonios (Dyskolos) as grammarians. His suggestion
that the Anon. Byz. has confused Philolaus with Philodemus who wrote
on rhetoric seems unnecessary. At Geodesia Chap. 8 the Anon. Byz. cites
Pythagorean views of the cube which may be traced to Philolaus and
he is perhaps cited here, following references to Plotinus, Porphyry and
Plato, as an example of a more philosophical approach than the Anon.
Byz. intends to employ. Philolaus is also cited a number of times by
Proclus in the In primum Euclidis librum commentarius.
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32 mayhmatikÒw: The characterization is that of the Anon. Byz.
32–33 tÚ DelfikÚn . . . fe¤desyai: The dictum is cited from Ath.
Mech. 3:4–5; attribution of knowledge of it to Heron and the combination with the following comment are due to the Anon. Byz.
33–34 tå toË kairoË . . . sof¤aw>: From Ath. Mech. 4:12–13, where
it is said to be t«n érxa¤vn filosÒfvn. For its likely source, Anaxarchus
of Abdera (4th century B.C.), see Schneider, Athenaios, 52–52.
34–42 tÚ m°giston . . . §nstãntow: The section is taken with minor
variations from Heron, Bel. 71–72. Marsden, Treatises, 44, notes on
étaraj¤a that the theme of “si vis pacem, para bellum” (or “para
machinas”) was an ancient commonplace. Cf., for another view, the
comment of Theo. Sim. 1:4:1: tØn pÒlin §japina¤vw êfrakton oÔsan
§lãmbane polemik«n te Ùrgãnvn xhreÊousan diå tÚ §k t∞w eﬁrÆnhw
=ayum¤an pollØn Íperekxe›syai t∞w Yrñkhw: éfÊlakton går eﬁrÆnh ka‹
promhye¤aw oÈk énexÒmenon.

44 Ùligark°sin: The characterization here and below is that of the
Anon. Byz.
44 §pimonid¤oiw: This spelling, which is that of Vat. gr. 1605 as well as
the manuscripts of the Anon. Byz.’s source text Philo Mech., is retained
by Wescher and Schneider, changed (to §pimenid¤oiw) by Barocius, Martin, and Garlan, Recherches. Garlan, ibid., 372, connects it to the Cretan
philosopher Epimenides, known for his sobriety and abstinence; a connection to §pimonÆ is closer to the manuscript evidence. Wescher (277)
notes that while Theophrastus (Historia Plantarum VII:xii:1) has sk¤llhw
. . . t∞w ÉEpimenide¤ou kaloum°nhw, the reading is questionable, as
Theophrastus adds ∂ épÚ t∞w xrÆsevw ¶xei tØn proshgor¤an. For discussion and bibliography see Garlan, Recherches, 372, and Dain, Tradition,
101–2. The nature of the compound is described in a scholion written
at the top, left margin, and bottom of folio 3v, drawn from Philo Mech.
(88:26–89:10); it is linked in the manuscript to the text by an asterisk
above the word §pimonid¤oiw.The scholion is also in ms. B and published
by Wescher (277–79), who titles it <Per‹ §pimonid¤ou farmãkou>. On
the sk¤llh see Garlan, Recherches, 372.
46 plhsm¤oiw . . . §mpoioËsin: Cf. Philo Mech., 89:9–10: fãrmakon:
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≤dÁ gãr §sti ka‹ plÆsmion ka‹ d¤can oÈk §mpoie›.

47 mãlista poioÊmeya prÒnoian: Cf. Heron, Bel. 72:9: pçsan prÒnoian
poie›syai.

47–49 Ka‹ §pe‹ . . . §pistÆmh: Cf. Aristotle, Topica 163a:2–3: §pixeir«n
˜ti t«n §nant¤vn m¤a §pistÆmh, ˜lvw t«n éntikeim°nvn éji≈seie m¤an
e‰nai, and Analytica Posteriora 69b:10–12: prote¤nantow dØ m¤an e‰nai t«n
§nant¤vn §pistÆmhn, µ ˜ti ˜lvw oÈx ≤ aÈtØ t«n éntikeim°nvn §n¤statai,
tå d’ §nant¤a éntike¤mena. Cf. also John Philoponos, In Aristotelis Analytica
Priora commentaria 13(2):478:27–479:1: ÉEån d¢ l°g˙ §ke›now ˜ti oÈx ≤
aÈtØ §pistÆmh t«n §nant¤vn, §nst«men oÏtvw: tå §nant¤a éntike¤mena,
t«n éntikeim°nvn m¤a §st‹n §pistÆmh, oÈkoËn t«n §nant¤vn m¤a §st‹n
§pistÆmh.
49–52 oﬂ . . . diãjousin: On the husbanding and distribution of
resources while under siege, see De obsid. 48:12ff.
51 eÈtaj¤&: For concern with eÈtaj¤a cf. the preface to Leo, Taktika
(PG 673D–674A), where the term appears three times.
52–54 OÈk épeikÚw . . . katanal¤skontaw: Drawn with minor variations from Ath. Mech. 4:9–10.
54–56 ényhrolektoËntãw . . . c°gontaw: The Anon. Byz. adds. For
ényhrolekte›n see Demetrakos, Lexikon, and Trapp, Lexikon, s.v.
57–61 Kãlanon . . . eﬁ≈yamen: From Ath. Mech. 5:8–11; for Kalanos,
the gymnosophist Sphinas who followed Alexander, called by the Greeks
Kalanos, see RE X:1544–46. It is notable that a letter from Kalanos to
Alexander is preserved by Philo Judaeus, Quod omnis probus liber sit (ed.
F. H. Colson, Philo, with an English Translation [10 vols., London, 1941],
IX:64) which has a quotation with a similar beginning, but quite different continuation (ÑEllÆnvn d¢ filosÒfoiw oÈk §jomoioÊmeya, ˜soi aÈt«n
eﬁw panÆgurin lÒgouw §mel°thsan).

60 bivfelestãtvn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
Chapter 4. Feints and Deceptions to Begin a Siege
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Philo Mech. 98:14–17 and 98:45–52 for
the tactics of feint attacks, continuous attacks in relays at weaker sec-
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tions of the walls, and use of noise and trumpets to frighten and confuse
the enemy.
2 strathgik≈taton êrxonta: For the superlative cf. Anna Comnena,
Alexiad I:7:4 of her father Alexios and VII:2:5 of Nikephoros Bryennios,
and Michael Psellos, Chronographia I:24:3 of Bardas Skleros. Below at
58:3 §jãrxontew is used of the military leaders who will benef it from
use of the Anon. Byz.’s work; that latter term is also used in the scholion
below at Geodesia 6:13. For the terms see R. Guilland, Recherches sur les
institutions byzantines (Berlin-Amsterdam, 1967), I:380–404, “Le commandant en chef des armées byzantines,” esp. 393 on êrxvn and exarque.
3 aÈtokratÒrvn: The reference is apparently to multiple emperors
and thus applicable to much of the f irst half of the tenth century, but
may be used of sequential emperors; see also below, 58:6–7 yeost°ptvn
ka‹ filoxr¤stvn énãktvn ÑR≈mhw.

4 épostãtaw: The term is used frequently by Anna Comnena for
political “defectors”; see also M. McCormick, Eternal Victory (Cambridge,1986), 187. Presumably that is the sense intended here, although
it is diff icult to f ind revolts in the f irst half of the tenth century requiring sieges. In ca. 922 Bardas Boilas in the citadel (ÙxÊrvma) of Paiperte
was taken by John Kourkouas (Theophanes Continuatus, ed. I. Bekker
[Bonn, 1838], 403–4), and in 932 the false “Constantine Doukas” was
taken in the fort (froÊrion) of Plateia Petra (Theophanes Continuatus,
421); for an example of suppression of the épostas¤a of the Slavs in the
Peloponnese (probably 934), see De admin. 50:35–70 and for treatment
of defeated defectors see De cer. 634:9ff. Martin (276) also suggests
Melitene, captured in 934.
4–5 tåw . . . prÒteron: Cf. Leo diac. (11:3–5) of Nikephoros Phokas
preparing the siege of Chandax in 961: ¶nnoia goËn §p∞lyen aÈt“, kÊklƒ
tÚ êstu perielye›n ka‹ §w tÚ ékrib¢w toËto kataskop∞sai, ·na ˜poi
pare¤koi prosagãg˙ tÚn pÒlemon, and Anna Comnena, Alexiad XIII:2 of
Bohemond at Epidamnus: ka‹ kataskopÆsaw toË poliorke›n ≥rjato.

5–6 ka‹ tØn . . . fÊlajin: Not directly in Philo Mech., but perhaps a
summary of Philo Mech.’s recommendation, 96:43–46: balÒmenow tÚ
stratÒpedon ¶jv b°louw §p‹ toÁw ésfalestãtouw tÒpouw, perixarak≈saw
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kÊklƒ …w ín ¬ dunatÒn, e‰ta fÊlakaw katastÆsaw poioË tØn poliork¤an.

7 kastromaxe›n: See below on 10:1.
10 prÚw tå sayrÒtera: Cf. Philo Mech. 97:13: katå toÁw ésyenestãtouw
tÒpouw . . . tØn pr≈thn poi∞sai probolÆn.

10–11 §k diadox∞w . . . tagmãtvn: The Anon. Byz.’s paraphrase of
Philo Mech.’s §k diadox∞w strativt«n. On the tactic of continuous
attack in relays, particularly the technical use of §k diadox∞w, see Garlan,
Recherches, 159ff, with caveats in F. E.Winter, review of Garlan, American
Journal of Archaeology 80 (1976), 92, and R. K. Sinclair,“Diodorus Siculus
and Fighting in Relays,” Classical Quarterly 16 (1966), 249–55. Similar
recommendations are found in Maurice, Strategikon X:9, Leo, Taktika
XV:15–16 (following Onasander (XLII:7), and in the Sylloge tacticorum
(104:6), and in great detail in Nikephoros Ouranos, Taktika 65:100–116,
who recommends that the army be divided specif ically into three teams,
two teams resting while the third presses the siege. The De re militari
(318:19ff ) recommends “no let up by night and day in attacking the
wall.”
The term tãgmata (Philo Mech. uses it at 96:48: DeÊteron d¢
logisãmenow eﬁw tãgmata µ §parx¤aw diad≈seiw tå ge≈rgia) is used here
not in the technical sense of the four imper ial regiments at
Constantinople, but of smaller units of troops, perhaps equal to a bãndon,
a unit of about three hundred men, as frequently in Leo, Taktika, e.g.,
IV:2: Diaire¤syv to¤nun ı pçw ÍpÚ s¢ stratÚw eﬁw tãgmata, ≥goun tå
legÒmena bãnda diãfora, ka‹ ¶ti Ípodiaire¤syv eﬁw dekarx¤aw. On the
term in this sense see Dennis, Treatises, 263 n. 1, and Dagron, Traité, 69 n.
18.
12 sãlpiggaw: The tactic is from Philo Mech., and perhaps best explained by Onasander, XLII:17: ékousye›sa går polem¤a sãlpigj épÚ
teix«n §n nukt‹ pollØn ¶kplhjin §pif°rei to›w poliorkoum°noiw …w ≥dh
katå krãtow •alvkÒsin, Àste tåw pÊlaw ka‹ tåw §pãljeiw épolipÒntaw
feÊgein, although neither Philo Mech. nor the Anon. Byz. indicate that

the trumpeters are actually already on the walls. Leo, Taktika XV:20
(following Onasander), also recommends use of trumpets to cause fear,
while the Excerpta Polyaeni 54:7 (ed. and trans. P. Krentz and E.Wheeler,
Polyaenus, Stratagems of War, II [Chicago, 1994]) recommends use of trum[ 170 ]
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pets all around a besieged city to deceive the besieged into thinking the
city has been taken from all sides. See also Garlan, Recherches, 397.
14 metapurg¤vn: On the term for “curtain walls,” taken from Philo
Mech., see Garlan, Recherches, 340.
Chapter 5. Objects Rolled Down From Cities on Hills
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 139:9–12 (cf. Ath. Mech. 37:5–
38:1 and Philo Mech. 94:32–33). The Anon. Byz.’s list omits Apollod.’s
jÊlvn kormo¤ (“tree trunks”), adds k¤onew, trÒxoi, and sfÒnduloi (this
last perhaps from Ath. Mech. 37:7), elaborates on Apollod.’s references
to wagons and wicker containers, and adds the section on “barrels” and
the concluding general reference to containers. The objects listed are
illustrated in front of a fortif ication on a hill on folio 7v, the f inal four
with labels (sfÒndulow, tetrãtroxow ëmaja, égge›on peplekm°non, égge›on
kulindrik(Òn). The depiction of a column drum, labeled sfÒndulow,
helps clarify the use of the word sfÒndulow in a poliorcetic context; see
Demetrakos, Lexikon, s.v. no. 5, and Rochas D’Aiglun, “Athénée,” 800
n. 1, who translates as meule. See, however, another explanation offered
by N. P. Milner, Vegetius: Epitome of Military Science, 2nd ed. (Liverpool,
1996), 125 n. 7. The illustration shows a hole in the center of the drum
with a rod running through it (presumably to prevent the drum from
falling f lat while running downhill). See also Lendle, Texte, 187.
1 eﬁ . . . dusbãtvn: For Apollod.’s ÉEån §p’ ˆxyaiw Íchla›w. The word
lÒfow appears in Apollod. 143:5 at the end of the section, introducing
the related illustration. See below on 10:22–23.
2 tå ênvyen . . . §nant¤vn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
5 §k plok∞w diãfora: For Apollod.’s stroggÊla.
6 pepilhm°nhw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
6–8 ka‹ oÂa . . . ÍgroË: The Anon. Byz. adds; for casks to store water
during a siege cf. Maurice, Strategikon X:4:42–43: de› µ p¤youw
Ùstrak¤nouw µ boÊtteiw tele¤aw proeutrep¤zein ka‹ gem¤zein Ïdatow; and
49–50: §n to›w p¤yoiw ≥toi boutt¤oiw (= Leo, Taktika XV:75).
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Chapter 6. Wooden Tripod Barriers
The Anon. Byz. here interposes a solution to the problem of objects
rolled against besiegers, drawing on Ath. Mech. (38:2–9), delaying
Apollod.’s solution until the next chapter. He is apparently in error,
however, in seeing Ath. Mech.’s tr¤bolow and Apollod.’s ¶mbolon as separate devices; on the error see Lendle, Texte, 134 and n. 149. Blyth,
“Apollodorus,” 152, also concludes that the two devices have the same
function, but suggests that the ¶mbola in the text of Apollod. are “introduced as something new and more elaborate.”
1–2 tribÒlouw . . . jul¤nouw: Here not the spiked anticavalry weapon
(on which see below, 11:19), but, in the Anon. Byz.’s interpretation of
Ath. Mech., large tripodlike structures to repel heavy objects rolled
downhill. They are so depicted on folio 7v. The noun is found in Ath.
Mech.; the Anon. Byz. adds the adjective. The passages in which the
term is used in various military applications are conveniently collected
by F. Lammert, RE VI:A:2:2413–15.
2 labdara¤aw:The designation “lambda-shaped constructions” is added
by the Anon. Byz. and is found in tenth-century treatises to describe
other military devices. Leo, Taktika XI:26, so describes spear-tipped
m°naula placed against lambda-shaped frames and set around a camp to
prevent cavalry incursions; the passage is paraphrased by Nikephoros
Ouranos, Taktika 65:69–70. On the passages see McGeer, “Tradition,”
134–35, and M. Anastasiadis, “On Handling the Menavlion,” BMGS 18
(1994), 1–10, specif ically 2–3. At De cer. 670:12, 671:1–2 labdar°ai are
mentioned, but without description, among the siege equipment for
the Cretan expedition of 949; only four such items are specif ied in this
list. Reiske, De cer. (I: 670–71), explains “arietes e duobus tignis ad angulum
acutum instar Graeci L commissis suspensos,” but perhaps trebuchets.
See also Du Cange, Glossarium, at lambdara¤a.
Chapter 7. Ditch with Wall and Beak Tortoise
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 140:3–141.3. For illustration of
the ditch with fence, the latter labeled passalokop¤a (a term found in
Apollod.’s text at 143:4, tå Ípogegramm°na sxÆmata t∞w tãfrou, t∞w
passalokop¤aw, etc., but oddly not in the Anon. Byz.’s text) see folio
[ 172 ]
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7v, and for the beak tortoise see folios 7v and 8r. For the Anon. Byz.’s
“ausführliche, freilich durch Fehlinterpretationen beeinträchtigte
Beschreibung der Schnabelschildkröte,” see Lendle, Texte, 133–35, esp.
134 n. 149. Both the Byzantine text and accompanying illustrations
differ signif icantly from the reconstruction of Apollod.’s device suggested by Lendle.
2–3 §k . . . érxom°nouw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
3–4 ka‹ prÒw . . . én°rxesyai: The Anon. Byz. adds.
5 to›xon: The term is from Apollod.; on its use for any lesser wall see
Garlan, Recherches, 331 and 391, and Lawrence, Fortification, 72.
7 prote¤xisma: The Anon. Byz. adds.
9 neãkia: The Anon. Byz. adds. Martin, following Du Cange,
Glossarium, cites parallels for the word in the De obsid. and the Parekbolai
(for both texts see De obsid. 49:18 with van den Berg’s n.18) and translates “troncs de jeunes arbres”; Schneider renders “Äste.” The word is
also found at Leo, Taktika, Appendix (1104:5–8), and Nikephoros Phokas,
Praecepta militaria I:120, where McGeer translates “saplings.”
10 §p’ éristerã: This detail is an addition here and below by the
Anon. Byz; thus the wall would be on the troops’ left side as they advanced.
11–12 lelojeum°na . . . kl¤sin: The Anon. Byz. appears (as Martin
notes ad loc.) to misinterpret Apollod.’s pãssaloi . . . lojoÊmenoi t“
aÈt“ kl¤mati (“stakes having the same inclination”).
13 klãdouw . . . peridesme›n: For Apollod.’s klãdvn égkal¤dew
perid°ontai. Martin (ad loc.) notes that the participle refers to the subject of the inf initive and has klãdouw as its object, yet translates “attacher
tout autour des branches d’arbres réunies en fagots.” Schneider renders
“umwinden sie mit biegsamen Baumzweigen.” On épagkal¤zein see F.
Adrados, Diccionario griego–espanol (Madrid, 1986), s.v. doblar, citing only
this passage.
13–15 ka‹ tØn . . . énabãseiw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
17–22 tout°sti . . . tojik¤vn: The Anon. Byz. adds. The geometrical
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descriptions (note sunest≈saw) are characteristic. On the terms see below
on 7:21 and 22.
21 §piskhfy°ntvn: Martin (ad loc.), whose later manuscript read §p‹
sunfisyeis«n, emended to §pisusfigxye¤saiw (as does Wescher) and
reasonably suggested “il est évident, par la description qui précède, que
ces tortues doivent être comparées à des proues détachées des navires,
renversées à terre de manière à présenter la carène en haut, et serrées les
unes contre les autres.” This accords well with the illustration of the
beak tortoise on folio 8r. Schneider emended to §piskhfy°ntvn, which
seems the simplest. For the prows of ships being used to ram walls, see
Philo Mech. 95:23–24: t«n megãlvn skaf¤vn ¶mbolow eﬁw tÚ te›xow
§mbãl˙; and 99:6–8: Poiht°on d’ §st‹n ka‹ §mbolåw eﬁw tå metapÊrgia t“
éxreiotãtƒ t«n megãlvn skaf«n.

22 tojik¤vn:The precise nature of the comparison is uncertain; Dain,
Tradition, 159 n. 2, suggests “Il s’agit d’un nom donné à certains navires.”
22–24 mikråw . . . f°resyai: The Anon. Byz. adds here, but see the
same recommendation below, 13:35–38, from Apollod.
24–25 ka‹ . . . ¥louw sidhroËw: Wescher (ad loc.) and Schneider (ad
loc.) detected corruption in the text of Apollod. (140:11–12) that the
Anon. Byz. interprets here; Blyth (“Apollodorus,” 134 and n. 18) saw
the work of a redactor and careless copyist; Lendle (Texte, 133 n. 148)
attempts to retain the readings. The manuscript readings of Apollod.
appear to suggest an alternative, smooth beams for dragging or iron
wheels. The Anon. Byz. has suggested a combination of smooth beams
and iron nails to secure the device when on the ground.
27–28 Àsper . . . ëmajai: The simile is added by the Anon. Byz. If
pressed literally, the comparison would not seem to illustrate clearly a
pole that would secure the tortoise in position, as Lendle, Texte, 135,
argues.
28–29 ·na . . . §pisthr¤z˙: For Apollod.’s katå tØn ÍpostrofØn §re›don.
29–30 ka‹ mãlista . . . m°llvsi: The Anon. Byz. adds here, perhaps
inf luenced by Apollod. 142:1: énapaÊein toÁw f°rontaw (cf. below 10:14–
15).
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Chapter 8. The Wicker Tortoise
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Philo Mech. 99:29–37 (PoioËntai d¢ aﬂ
gerroxel«nai §k t«n plexy°ntvn g°rrvn ênvyen §w Ùje›an gvn¤an
sugkleisy°ntvn prÚw êllhla, …saÊtvw d¢ ka‹ §k t«n prÒsyen; in Philo
Mech. they are then covered with hides and set on beams with rollers).

For illustration of the device see folio 7v; see also above, 2:5.
3–4 ﬁte˝nvn . . . mur¤khw . . . filÊraw: The Anon. Byz. substitutes for
Philo Mech.’s g°rrvn, apparently ref lecting contemporary practice. Cf.
De obsid. 50:5–6: éyro¤zein d¢ ka‹ klhmat¤daw ka‹ b°rgaw ﬁte˝naw µ
murrin¤aw prÚw po¤hsin lais«n; and Nikephoros Ouranos, Taktika 65:86–
88: la¤saw e‡te épÚ klhmãtvn émpel¤vn, e‡te épÚ berg¤vn ﬁt°aw, µ épÚ
murix¤vn.

Chapter 9. The Laisa
For a discussion of the etymology of the term la¤sa and its appearance
here and in various other tenth/eleventh-century sources see McGeer,
“Tradition,” 135–38. Laisai are illustrated on folios 8r and 35r.
2–3 §n sxÆmati tropik«n: For ≤ tropikÆ as “arch” see C. Mango, “On
the History of the Templon and the Martyrion of St Artemios at
Constantinople,” Zograf 10 (1979), 4 and n. 16. The laisai illustrated
on folios 8r and 35r show a rounded arch; for the phrase cf. below,
10:12–13 §n sxÆmati . . . xel≈nhw, 17:12–13 §n sxÆmati khpourikoË
platulisg¤ou, and 44:36–37 §n sxÆmati palintÒnou égk«now. It is worth
noting that Nikephoros Ouranos, Taktika 65:88–89, says of the shape of
the laisa: tÚ d¢ sx∞ma aÈt«n ·na eﬁs‹n tropik«w o‡kou. ¶stv d¢ tÚ §pãnv
m°row oÂon tÚ st°gow aÈt∞w ka‹ ÙjÊteron. He adds that they should have
two doorways (yur¤dvn) with enough room for f ifteen to twenty men.
On the passage see McGeer,“Tradition,” 135. The Anon. Byz. may have
smaller versions in mind; the illustration on folio 8r shows 4 men, that
on 35r a single man.
Chapter 10. Vine Tortoise
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 141:5–143:5. For technical
discussion of the vine tortoise and the Anon. Byz.’s interpretations of
Apollod., see Lendle, Texte, 136–41, and Blyth, “Apollodorus,” 134. The
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frame of the tortoise is illustrated on folio 8r; a modern drawing is
given by Lendle, ibid., 139.
1 kastromax¤an: For Apollod.’s poliork¤&. For the term cf.Theoph.,
I:379:18–20: paradedvk∆w aÈt“ prÚw kastromax¤an kriÒn . . .
§nteilãmenow aÈt“, tå m¢n te¤xh Xers«now §daf¤sai, De cer. 670:10: diå
t∞w §jopl¤sevw kastromax¤aw, with a list of equipment and engines for
the Cretan expedition of 949, and J. Haldon, Constantine Porphyrogenitus,
Three Treatises on Imperial Military Expeditions (Vienna, 1990), C:196–97:
bibl¤a mhxanikã, •lepÒleiw ¶xonta, ka‹ belopoiÛkå ka‹ ßtera èrmÒdia
tª Ípoy°sei ≥goun prÚw pol°mouw ka‹ kastromax¤aw. The Anon. Byz.
uses the term here as an aspect of a siege (poliork¤a), specif ically the
attack on the fortif ications. See also above, 4:7. On kãstron (castle,

citadel of a city, the fortif ied city as a whole), see ODB II:1112, and J. F.
Haldon and H. Kennedy,“The Arab-Byzantine Frontier,” Zbornik Radova
Vizantoloskog Instituta 19 (1980), 76–116, esp. 94–96 and nn. 56 and 60.
1 laÒw: For Apollod.’s ˆxlow.
2–3 prÚw tå plãth t«n §mbÒlvn . . . ≥toi t«n xelvn«n ˆpisyen: The
Anon. Byz. here interprets, adding the f inal explanatory phrase, a diff icult passage in Apollodorus that seems to suggest that the troops are in
the area between the two rear sides of the beak tortoises. The text of
Apollod. reads: ÉAkolouyÆsei d¢ ı ˆxlow ı §rgazÒmenow tª poliork¤&
xit«na ¶xvn, ˘w ¶stai (Sch. coni. ßcetai) eﬁw tå plãth t«n §mbÒlvn. See
Lendle, Texte, 137, and Lacoste, “Poliorcétiques,” 237 n. 3.
4 jÊla: For Apollod.’s kãmakaw (vine-poles).
5–10 ênisa . . . ¶stvsan: The Anon. Byz. introduces here a characteristic of the design that only appears at the very end of the Apollod.
text. Blyth, “Apollodorus,” 134 and n. 18, argues that the vertical poles
are a later addition to the Apollod. text and at variance with the original
design, that the Anon. Byz. has in his description tried to reconcile this
irreconcilable confusion.
6–7 katå d¢ p°nte pÒdaw: The text of Apollod. is corrupt here. For
discussion of the Anon. Byz.’s interpretation see Lendle, Texte, 138, and
Lacoste, “Poliorcétiques,” 238 n. 2.
11 énadendrãsin: The comparison is added by the Anon. Byz. For
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Byzantine examples see Koukoules, Bios, V:282.
12–13 §n sxÆmati . . . xel≈nhw: For Apollod.’s ·na tÚ Íp’ aÈt«n sx∞ma
¬ xel≈nh. As Lendle, Texte, 136, notes, we can only conjecture what type
of tortoise Apollodorus had in mind; Lendle opts, based on various
similarities, for the ram-tortoise. See his illustration, ibid., 137.
14 …w j¤fh: For Apollod.’s stÊrakaw (“spikes at the butt-end of spears”
cf. Kolias, Waffen, 199 n. 85). For j¤fow as “point,” “spike” see, ibid., 195
n. 67.
15–16 D°rmata . . . l¤na pax°a, µ trÊxina: The text here is problematic. Martin (ad loc.) suggested that the Anon. Byz. was reacting to a
corruption in the text of Apollod. at 144:2, d°rreiw µ linçw µ trix¤naw,
“linen” skins making no sense. Martin proposed to emend the text of
Apollod. with le¤aw for linçw (thus, “skins, either smooth or hairy”),
noting that at 146:4-5 Apollod. speaks of d°rreiw tr¤xinai, but argued
that the Anon. Byz. actually wrote l¤na here out of respect for his source.
Whether two or three coverings are in question is also unclear. The
reading of V is truxina (sic), “ragged,” and perhaps the Anon. Byz. uses
it, trying to remain close to his source, as equivalent to =ãkow (“patchwork” = centones, on which see the commentary on 13:21). Notably
below at 13:20–21, where he also paraphrases Apollod. 144:2, the Anon.
Byz. writes d°rmata µ =ãkh sk°ponta, µ tå §k berg«n µ foin¤kvn
peplegm°na. Schneider, who prints D°rmata d°, µ linç pax°a, µ tr¤xina,
translates “Häute, Sackleinen oder Filzdeken.” On protective body armor made §k l¤nou see Kolias, Waffen, 152–55.
20–21 ·na . . . §klÊhtai: For Apollod.’s ·na §klÊhtai tå pempÒmena.
22–23 Tå d¢ Ípogegramm°na . . . ÍpÒkeintai: The reference is to the
group of illustrations on folios 7v and 8r that depict the devices described in chaps. 5–10. The list in Apollod. (143:3–5) is much more
specific: Ka‹ ¶sti tå Ípogegramm°na sxÆmata t∞w tãfrou, t∞w
passalokop¤aw, toË §mbÒlou, t∞w émp°lou, t∞w xel≈nhw, ka‹ toË lÒfou
sx∞ma.

Chapter 11. Filler Tortoises, Probes for Various Traps
The Anon. Byz. here combines and elaborates on passages from Philo
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Mech.: 99:41–44 (f iller tortoise as wheeled and covered in front), 85:23–
29 (burying pots over which men can safely walk, but which siege engines cause to collapse), 100:4–6 (probing for buried pots and hidden
ditches), 100:6–11 (probing for doors and caltrops), 99:11–13 (secretly
undermining walls), and 99:18–19 (using smoke against miners). On
the xvstr¤dew see above, 2:2, and cf. Anna Comnena, Alexiad XI:1:7:
tÚn §ktÚw toÊtvn diake¤menon tãfron …w §n =ipª plhr≈santew kÒnevw,
…w eﬁw m¤an §pifãneian sunafy∞nai ta›w §f’ •kãtera parakeim°naiw
ped¤asin. The device is illustrated on folio 8r, lower right.

1–2 <E>ﬁ . . . ke¤menai: Cf. above, 5:1. The contrast, not in his classical
source, may be the Anon. Byz.’s own; Wescher (209 n. on line 3), however, suggests that there may be a lacuna in the text of Apollod.
2 ÍpotrÒxouw: For Philo Mech.’s troxoÁw . . . ¶xousai.
4 épÚ t«n §nant¤vn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
4 plÆttvntai: For Philo Mech.’s titr≈skvntai.
5 la¤saw: The Anon. Byz. adds; see above on 2:4 and cf. De obsid.
74:18: eﬁ d¢ ka‹ la¤saw xvstr¤daw oﬂ §xyro‹ §pinoÆsainto.
5–9 xrhs¤mouw . . . poihs≈meya: The explanation is not in Philo
Mech., and apparently is the Anon. Byz.’s addition.
6 §nÊdrouw ka‹ ÍpÒmbrouw: Philo Mech. twice (82:28, 97:27) uses the
clause §ån mØ Ïpombrow ¬ ı tÒpow; the elaboration is apparently the Anon.
Byz.’s own.
7 énagem¤zein: For the compound see Demetrakos, Lexikon, s.v., and
cf. below, 12:15, 15:6 and 19:2.
7 lakk¤smata: Philo Mech. mentions (85:30) among defensive preparations for a siege digging t°lmata and (100:23) besiegers f illing them
in; the later term is the Anon. Byz.’s substitution. On Philo Mech.’s term
see Winter, Fortifications, 270–71.
7 §jomal¤zein: Cf. Josephus, Bellum Judaicum V:106–108:1: §jomal¤zein
tÚ m°xri toË te¤xouw diãsthma . . . éneplÆsyh m¢n tå ko›la ka‹
xaradr≈dh toË tÒpou.
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7–8 to›w te¤xesi plhsiãzonta: Schneider translates “und so geht man
bis dicht an die Mauer heran.”
12 kerãmia:The term is from Philo Mech.; it appears below in Geodesia
9 as a technical unit of liquid measurement. The nontechnical use and
context here would seem to justify the translation “clay pots”; I retain
keramia in the latter passage. On the tactic see Garlan, Recherches, 365–
66. The Anon. Byz. omits Philo Mech.’s additional comment, sãjantaw
tå stÒmata fÊkei: êshpton gãr §sti.

12–14 to›w m¢n ényr≈poiw . . . katadÊnein: The Anon. Byz.’s elaboration with added explanation on the weight of the machines for Philo
Mech.’s Àste toÁw m¢n ényr≈pouw mhy¢n pãsxein deinÚn §p’ aÈt«n
bad¤zontaw, tåw d¢ proagom°naw xel≈naw ka‹ mhxanÆmata §p’ aÈt«n
katadÊnein.

14–15 ka‹ diaspçsyai . . . keram¤vn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
16–17 metå . . . §pithde¤vn: The Anon. Byz.’s elaboration for Philo
Mech.’s seiromãstaiw. On seiromãsthw as e‰dow ékont¤ou see Souda
IV:347:21 and Kolias, Waffen, 178.
16 ékont¤vn: The Anon. Byz. chooses the classical term; on ékÒntion
for m°naulon see Kolias, Waffen, 194. On the latter see also J. Haldon,
“Some Aspects of Byzantine Military Technology from the Sixth to the
Tenth Centuries,” BMGS 1 (1975), 11–47, esp. 32–33.
16 lÒgxaw: On the use of the word for the “point” of a spear see Leo,
Taktika XX:116 (1044D), XX:188 (1064C), t«n kontar¤vn tåw lÒgxaw,
and Kolias, Waffen, 195.
19 sidhroËw tribÒlouw: Here the small anticavalry or antipersonnel
spiked metal ball (see Dennis, Treatises, 263 n. 2), illustrated on folio 8r.
The adjective is to distinguish it from the large wooden barrier devices
of the same name (see above on 6:1–2). Cf. Leo, Taktika VI:27, in a list of
infantry equipment: tribÒlouw énadedem°naw diå lept«n sfhkvmãtvn,
ka‹ §n ¥lvsi sidhr“ épokratoum°naw, diå tÚ •to¤mvw sunagag°syai
aÈtãw, and Procopius, De bello gothico VII:xxiv:16–18.

20 Ípoy°mata: On the tactic see Garlan, Recherches, 399 n. 44b.
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20 ÍpodÆmasi : For Philo Mech.’s §ndrom¤daw (“a soldier’s high boot,”
LSJ). On the ÍpÒdhma in the middle Byzantine period as a high military
boot replacing greaves, see Kolias, Waffen, 72; McGeer, Warfare, 62; and
Koukoules, Bios, IV:414.
21 gevrgiko›w: For khpouriko›w in Philo Mech.
22 grifãnaw: The term is added by the Anon. Byz. Cf. Hesychius,
gamma, 924:1: <grifçsyai>: grãfein. oﬂ d¢ jÊein ka‹ émÊssein: Lãkvnew,
and The Oxford English Dictionary, 2nd ed. (Oxford, 1989– ), at “griffaun,”
“graffane”: “a grubbing ax.” The illustration on folio 8r shows a tool
very similar to a modern rake being used to dig up the caltrops.
24 dik°llaiw:The term is from Philo Mech. and not illustrated in the
manuscript. On the Byzantine tool see A. Bryer, “Implements,” 70 and
f ig. 16; A. Harvey, Economic Expansion in the Byzantine Empire, 900–
1200 (Cambridge, 1989), 124; and M. Kaplan, Les hommes et la terre à
Byzance (Paris, 1992), 48. Cf. Miracula Demetrii 154:7–8: tåw xel≈naw
ka‹ toÁw moxloÁw ka‹ tåw dik°llaw katale¤cantew ¶fugon . . . oﬂ pol°mioi.

See also below, 17:13 for other implements.
27–29 ·na . . . épol°svsi: On methods of counteracting tunneling/
undermining see Polybius XXI:28:11–17 (repeated in De obsid. 76:22–
77:16), smoke from burning feathers and charcoal; Anna Comnena,
Alexiad XIII:3, the siege of Dyrrachium in which the tunnelers are
driven off with f ire from a resin-sulphur mix on reed tubes; and Whitehead, Aineias, 199 nn. 37:1ff and 37:3. For examples of tunneling/undermining as a siege method see, for example, Dahabi, in A. A. Vasiliev,
Byzance et les Arabes, Fr. ed. by H. Grégoire and M. Canard, 3 vols. [Brussels, 1935–68], II.2:242. Dahabi indicates that a Byzantine attempt on
Amid in 951 involved “une galerie souterraine d’une longueur de 4
milles,” but this failed when discovered by the inhabitants. See also Leo
diac. (25:19–26:8), undermining the walls of Chandax in 961 (heavily
modeled on Agathias’ description of Narses’ siege of Cumae); Anna
Comnena, Alexiad XI:1, undermining the walls of Nicaea, and XIII:3,
tunneling to and undermining the walls of Dyrrachium; and esp.
Nikephoros Ouranos’ recommendation of it above all other methods,
Taktika 65:139–42.
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Chapter 12. Tactics to Induce Capitulation.
The Inflatable Ladder
The Anon. Byz. combines here two separate passages from Philo Mech.,
the f irst (96:27–34) on siege tactics ending kl¤makaw •to¤mouw ¶xontaw
lãyra plhsiãsantaw t“ te¤xei, the second (102:12–19) beginning Katå
klopØn m¢n nuktÚw µ tåw skut¤naw kl¤makaw prosy°ntaw. The illustration on folio 9v shows a ladder with both sidebars and rungs stitched,
indicating that in the view of the illustrator the whole device was inf latable; the rope net with hooks over the wall is also clearly shown. A
similar rope ladder with hooks is also shown on folio 35v.
1 eÈkÒpvw porye›n: For Philo Mech.’s lÆcesyai. The term seems strong
given ÍpÒforon below. Rochas D’Aiglun translates with “s’emparer”
and Schneider “erobern.” For the force of porye›n see Garlan, Recherches,
24.
2 ÉAyhna›on: Philo Mech. is said to be “of Byzantium” by Vitruvius,
Heron of Alexandria, Eutocius, and the Anon. Byz. himself below at
48:1. Ath. Mech. (15:13) calls him “Athenian,” apparently the source of
the contradiction. For discussion see Garlan, Recherches, 284, and
Schneider, Athenaios, 59–60 n. on 15:13.
3 éyrÒan: The Anon. Byz. adds.
4–6 eÈãlvton . . . ßjein: For Philo Mech.’s =&di°stat’ ín lãboiw tÚ
êstu.

7–8 t«n polit«n . . . ˆntvn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
8 énelp¤stvn: Cf. Thucydides 3:30:2: yãlassan . . . √ §ke›no¤ te
én°lpistoi §pigen°syai ên tina sf¤si pol°mion.

9–10 ˜te . . . tugxãnousin: The Anon. Byz. adds.
11–12 toË plÆyouw . . . sxolãzontow: The Anon. Byz. adds.
13 kl¤makaw . . . dermat¤naw: The device is from Philo Mech. who
uses skut¤naw; the illustration of the ladder (folio 9v) retains Philo Mech.’s
term, perhaps indicating a similar illustration was in a text of Philo
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Mech. available to the Anon. Byz. or his illustrator. While the device
seems fanciful, for the use of inf lated skins for swimming support see
esp. Xenophon, Anabasis III:v.9–11: ì épodar°nta ka‹ fushy°nta =&d¤vw
ín par°xoi tØn diãbasin. For general discussion with classical references see J. Hornell, “Floats and Buoyed Rafts in Military Operations,”
Antiquity 19 (1945), 72–79.
15–16 Àste mØ diapne›n: The Anon. Byz. adds.
16–18 §mfusvm°nvn går . . . énãbasin: The Anon. Byz. adds.
18–19 Eﬁ . . . e‡h: The Anon. Byz. adds.
19 stupp¤naiw: The term is Philo Mech.’s. On the use of f lax/linen
for netting in Byzantium, see Koukoules, Bios, V:331ff. On nets and
rope ladders for climbing, cf. Aeneas Tacticus 38:7 (diktÊvn sue¤vn µ
§lafe¤vn µ ta›w §k t«n sxoin¤vn kl¤maji) and Vitruvius X:15.7.3 with
Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve, ad loc. See also below, 44:35 and 49:3.
21 diktuvta‹ . . . tå legÒmena sãrkina: The Anon. Byz. adds. For the
use of the Latin term (e.g., Caesar, Bellum Gallicum II:17, “hanc <i.e.,
primam legionem> sub sarcinis adoriri”), cf. Maurice, Strategikon X:3:9–
11 ( = Leo, Taktika XV:48, and Problemata X:11): ÉAnt¤keintai d¢ ta›w
toiaÊtaiw bola›w kil¤kia kremãmena ¶jvyen toË te¤xouw katå toÁw
promax«naw, sãrkina, sxoin¤a eﬁlhmm°na, pÒntila kremãmena.

22–23 épÚ . . . dermat¤nvn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
24 promax≈nvn: The term is from Philo Mech.; see also at Geodesia
2:14 where the same term is taken from Afric., Cest.
24–25 ka‹ oÏtvw . . . dieuyet¤zvsi: The Anon. Byz. adds.
Chapter 13. Tortoise for Excavating
The Anon. Byz. here draws on Apollod. 143:6–144:11.The device, which
protects sappers excavating through walls, is illustrated in position against
a curtain wall with merlons and between towers on folio 11r, labeled
xel≈nh Ùruktr¤w; two men dressed in calf-high boots, thigh-length tunics (kabãdia), and felt hats (kamelaÊkia), each wielding a two-pronged
pick, are depicted excavating one side of a similar fortif ication on folio
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11v, with the wooden props and f ire depicted on the other side; f inally,
another similar tortoise labeled xel≈nh Ùruktr¤w phl“ §pikexrism°nh is
depicted on folio 12v. For the device see also Ath. Mech. 19:3–20:3;
Vitruvius X:15:1; Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve, 262–63; Garlan, Recherches,
351, and above, 2:2.
1–2 <T>å . . . émpeloxel≈naiw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
1 énvt°rv prorrhy°nta: See 7:15ff.
3 diafÒrouw: For Apollod.’s polutrÒpouw.
4–5 tåw legom°naw Ùruktr¤daw: Apollod. does not name the device in
his description, but does use the phrase xelvn«n dioruktr¤dvn in his
table of contents (138:19). Ath. Mech., in his brief description, uses the
phrase t∞w Ùruktr¤dow xel≈nhw; Anna Comnena, Alexiad XIII:2:3, uses
Ùruktr¤daw.

5–9 taÊtaw . . . oÏtvw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
5 dirrÊtouw: On the term see Trapp, Lexikon, s.v., who gives “mit
zweiseitig abfallendem Dach, mit Satteldach.” It is added here by the
Anon. Byz. Such a triangular form is also found in Vitruvius (X:15:1):
“Quae autem testudines ad fodiendum comparantur . . . frontes vero
earum f iunt quemadmodum anguli trigoniorum, uti a muro tela cum
in eas mittantur, non planis frontibus excipiant plagas sed ab lateribus
labentes, sine periculoque fodientes, qui intus sunt, intuentur.” This
form of the tortoise is not described or depicted; see below on 13:7 and
cf. ÙjÊrrutow at 22:11.
7 monopt°rouw: The term, added by the Anon. Byz., is contrasted
with dirrÊtouw and thus apparently refers to a tortoise with a single
slanting roof, like a lean-to, which accords with the Anon. Byz.’s description and the illustrations on folios 11r and 12v. Barocius renders
“unicam habentes alam retro,” Schneider (note, pp. 21–23) “Pultdach,”
suggesting a connection with the architectural use of tÚ pterÒn as
“‘Schwebedecke,’ also monÒpterow ein Gebäude mit einem Dache.” Closer
parallels for tÚ pterÒn as a defensive barrier may lie with Procopius, De
aedificiis II:8:14: ˜per épokroÊesyai diå spoud∞w ¶xvn oﬁkodom¤an tinå
tª toË peribÒlou Íperbolª •t°ran §n∞ce kat’ aÈtÚ mãlista tÚ t«n
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skop°lvn geitÒnhma, prokãlumma to›w §ny°nde maxom°noiw ée‹ §som°nhn.
pterå tØn oﬁkodom¤an kaloËsi taÊthn §pe‹ Àsper épokr°masyai toË
te¤xouw doke›, and with the interesting device described in the Scholia in
Euripidem (scholia vetera) in Phoenissas 114: êlloi d¢ ¶mbolã fasi toÁw
kay°taw, tå nËn kaloÊmena pterã, ëper §st‹ tª kataskeuª toiãde. yÊran
kataskeuãsantew ‡shn katã te m∞kow ka‹ plãtow tª pÊl˙ toË te¤xouw
¶jvyen aÈt∞w xalkç p°tala kayhloËsin …w ılÒxalkon tØn yÊran
nom¤zesyai. taÊthn §pãnv t∞w pÊlhw ·stasan oÈx •dra¤an éll’ Àsper
kremam°nhn. t«n d¢ pul«n kleiom°nvn kay¤esan ênvyen tØn
kexalkvm°nhn yÊran, ¥tiw m°xri toË §dãfouw fyãnousa §kãlupte tåw
pÊlaw …w ín mhdem¤an §piboulØn g¤nesyai ¶sy’ ˜te ka‹ purÚw
prosferom°nou ta›w pÊlaiw jul¤naiw oÎsaiw. ka‹ polem¤vn m¢n
poliorkoÊntvn tãw te pÊlaw ¶kleion ka‹ tå ¶mbola kay¤esan: eﬁrÆnhw
d¢ oÎshw diå tÚ tåw pÊlaw oÎsaw megãlaw dusx°reian par°xein ¶n te t“
kle¤esyai ka‹ éno¤gesyai, taÊtaw m¢n e‡vn éneƒgm°naw diå pantÚw,
•sp°raw d’ ±rkoËnto t“ §mbÒlƒ diã tinow mhxanÆmatow aÈtÚ kayi°ntew
ka‹ én°lkontew. ¶mbolon kale› §k toË ênvyen épÚ toË te¤xouw
§mbãllesyai ¶jvyen t«n pul«n, xalkÒdeton d¢ diå tÚ ded°syai ka‹
±sfal¤syai xalk“. The phrase monÒptera plektã, …w d∞yen ciãyion in

Nikephoros Ouranos, Taktika 65:95, apparently refers to plaited screens
on laisai.
8 trapezoeide›w …w trig≈nouw: The Anon. Byz. adds this description;
the phrase seems awkward as the sides of the tortoise would appear to
be specif ically triangular rather than trapezoidal. Schneider renders “eine
unregelmässige Figur, so ziemlich ein Dreieck.” For similar geometric
inf luence on description of a tortoise see Anna Comnena, Alexiad
XIII:3:1: Mikrãn tina xel≈nhn . . . §n parallhlogrãmmƒ sxÆmati.
10–11 diå . . . ¶rgou: The Anon. Byz. adds.
12 ımo¤vw . . . plãtow: The Anon. Byz. adds.
13 loj«w: The Anon. Byz. adds.
13 prÚw ˆnuxa:The phrase here is from Apollod.; the Anon. Byz. adds
it again at 13:19 and at 49:12 in his own description of a triangular
drop-bridge.
13–14 ÍpotrÒxvn éjÒnvn: The Anon. Byz. adds here; only at the end
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of his description of both the tortoise and the excavating operation
does Apollod. mention that the tortoises are wheeled, a mention repeated by the Anon. Byz. at 15:21. For the view that the oddly positioned addition of wheels as well as the nails and clay covering in
Apollod.’s text are due to a later redactor, see Blyth,“Apollodorus,” 135.
14 prosegg¤svsi: For Apollod.’s §farmÒzei: that is, the diagonal cut
allows the slanting beam to f it f lush against the wall.
15 ÍpÒyema:The term is from Apollod.; see Marsden, Treatises, 160 n.
20,“a strengthening plate f ixed beneath,” and Marsden, Development, 20
and 29. See also below, ÍpÒyhma, 39:3.
16 tå Íposthr¤zonta: For Apollod.’s tå lojå ka‹ tå §re¤donta.
17–18 ·na . . . parekp¤pt˙ ˆpisyen: For Apollod.’s ˜pvw ëpanta tå
§piballÒmena Ùlisya¤n˙.
18–19 Tå . . . §kkekomm°na: For Apollod.’s tå êkra t«n jÊlvn toÊtvn.
21 parasÊrvntai: For Apollod.’s =°mbhtai.
21–22 d°rmata . . . peplegm°na: For Apollod.’s d°rreiw µ linçw µ
trix¤naw: see above on 10:15–16.
21 =ãkh: Rochas D’Aiglun, “Athénée,” 185 n. 1, suggests that =ãkh
= Latin centones, citing Caesar, Bellum Civile II:9:“Coria autem, ne rursus
igne ac lapidibus corrumpantur, centonibus conteguntur,” as well as
Vegetius IV:15. On cento (k°ntrvn) see Dar.-Sag., Dictionnaire, I:1013:
“couverture ou vêtement fait de pièces cousues ensemble. . . . Les
Romains, sachant que la laine brûle diff icilement, revêtaient d’épais
centons de cette étoffe les galeries d’approche qu’ils employaient dans
les sièges.” See also RE III:1932–33, with references to military uses.
The term is also found below at 15:9 and 55:15. Cf. also the use of felt
(k°ntouklon), e.g., at De cer. 670:17 and 671:11 with discussion in Kolias,
Waffen, 58.
22 foin¤kvn: The Anon. Byz. adds; palm is recommended for its resilience by Ath. Mech. (17:14, on a f iller tortoise), a passage cited by the
Anon. Byz. (39:10) and perhaps the source for the recommendation
here. Philo Mech. makes similar recommendations (91:4–6, hung on
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fortif ication walls to protect against stone throwers, and 97:24, 98:8, on
portable towers). On its properties and geographical range of availability see Lawrence, Fortification, 70, 88 n. 3, and 101, and F. Lammert,
Jahresbericht über die Fortschritte der klassischen Altertumswissenschaft 274
(1941), 57; for references to it in the classical sources see Callebat and
Fleury, Vitruve, 260 n. 3.2. On availability of wood supplies generally see
Dunn,“Exploitation,” also, Meiggs, Trees, esp. chap. 6,“Timber for Armies.”
23 •kat°rvyen: For Apollod.’s plag¤vw.
23–24 …saÊtvw . . . ¶mprosyen: The Anon. Byz. adds these front
covers, apparently to protect men putting the tortoise into position.
24–25 ÜOtan . . . ¶mprosyen: The Anon. Byz. adds.
29–30 tå . . . katerxÒmena: For Apollod.’s ≤ Ùrussom°nh g∞.
30 prÚw tÚn §ay°nta . . . tÒpon: For Apollod.’s poË époblhyª.
30–32 §p‹ . . . dunÆsontai: For Apollod.’s épÚ d¢ toË ÙrÊgmatow
tosoËton ı bayÊnvn dÊnatai.
32 éparempod¤stvw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
32 ÉEggÊteron: For Apollod.’s ÖElasson.
34 oﬂ ÙrÊssontew: The Anon. Byz. adds.
35–38 mikra‹ . . . ballÒmena: For Apollod.’s mikra‹ oÔsai ka‹
eÈmetãgvgoi Œsi, mØ polÁ d¢ diesthku›ai, ·na mØ eÈyiktª tå
§piballÒmena.

Chapter 14. Supporting the Excavation.
Burning the Supports to Cause the Collapse.
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 145:1–146:3. For a description
of excavating through (rather than under) a wall, see Eustathios, La
espugnazione di Thessalonica, ed. S. Kyriakides (Palermo, 1961), and The
Capture of Thessaloniki, trans. J. R. M. Jones (Canberra, 1988), 96:1ff. For
examples of the use of props that are subsequently burned (although
under rather than in the wall), see Leo diac. 25:11–26:8, Nikephoros
Ouranos, Taktika 65:117–39, and Anna Comnena, Alexiad XI:1.
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2 diãxvra: For Apollod.’s zvyÆkaw (LSJ: “niche in a wall”). On the
latter term, more common in Latin authors, see G. Hermansen, Ostia:
Aspects of Roman City Life (Alberta, 1981), 23–24.
4 éparempod¤stvw: The Anon. Byz adds.
8 ÍpostuloÊsyv . . . stular¤oiw: For Apollod.’s stul≈masin
§reid°syv.

10–11 Ípoxal«nta tå stulãria: For Apollod.’s §ndãk˙ ı stËlow.
13 jÊlvn jhr«n §sxism°nvn: For Apollod.’s sx¤dakew.
14 dñdvn: The term is from Apollod. here and below at 19:18; see
André, “Résine,” 87 (“le “bois gras” (dòw) . . . tissus du pin gonf lés de
résine”), and on pine wood see Dunn, “Exploitation,” esp. 259.
16 jÊsmata jÊlvn jhrå . . . §palif°nta: For Apollod.’s jÊsmata
jÊlvn teyeivm°na < . . . > periesparm°na, the lacuna in Apollod. posited
by Schneider. Schneider, Apollodoros, 17, note on Apollod. 145:12, takes
Apollod.’s purobÒla in this instance to be not f ire-arrows but pure›a
(“Feuerzeuge”), an interpretation he sees as conf irmed by the Anon.
Byz.’s additions here. See also below, 19:9–10. On the Anon. Byz.’s use
of tÚ purobÒlon generically see above on 2:9. For the form §palif°nta
see also below, 19:10 and cf. Athanasius, Vita Antonii, PG 26 col. 965:29,
§palife¤w.

17 Ígrò p¤ss˙: Presumably added by the Anon. Byz., although the
source, Apollod., may have a lacuna at this point; see also below at
19:9–10. For liquid pitch see De cer. 673:3 and 677:11: p¤ssa l¤trai
xiliãdew iÄ. Ígrop¤ssion magarikå stroggÊla tÄ, and as one of the materials to be obtained in preparation for withstanding a siege, De obsid.
48:19, p¤ssan Ígrån ka‹ jhrãn. For discussion see p¤ssa Ígrã, André,
“Résine,” 95, and on pitch generally, Meiggs, Trees, 467–71, and RE
XIX at “Pech.” On the requisitioning of pitch for the Cretan expedition see Dunn,“Exploitation,” 268–69. See also below 15:10 and 19:10.
Chapter 15. Protective Coverings for Tortoises
The Anon. Byz. here draws on Apollod. 146:4–147:6 with signif icant
changes in the sequence of presentation.
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2 daktÊlvn Ùkt≈: For Apollod.’s ≤mipodia›oi.
2 karf¤a: The Anon. Byz. adds. Cf. Leo, Taktika VI:26: ¥loiw
kayhloËsyai . . . ≥goun karf¤oiw. The term is used frequently in the
inventory for the Cretan expedition in the De cer. (672:12–14) with
various descriptive adjectives, and for use with tortoises see De cer. 658:22–
659:1: per‹ toË •toimasy∞nai karf¤on èrpãgion koinostoma›on lÒgƒ
xelvn«n.

3–4 êxri . . . §x°tvsan: For Apollod.’s more general mØ ˜loi Àste
Íperestãnai.
5 phlÚn liparÒn: For Apollod.’s liparò gª. The Anon. Byz. recommends the same coating against f issures at 24:4, 39:18–19, 40:4 and
47:13.; Apollod. uses it again at 156:4 and 173:17. The Anon. Byz. is
more elaborate and specif ic in adding koll≈da, xoire¤vn and trage¤vn
(see 15:5–6). Cf. Leo, Taktika, Appendix, 54 (PG 1117B): aﬂ d¢ xel«nai
phl“ diaxr¤syvsan ênvyen. See also Lendle, Texte, 100 n. 117.
5–6 metå trix«n xoire¤vn µ trage¤vn: The Anon. Byz. adds here; cf.
Apollod. 156:4: g∞n . . . liparån memalagm°nhn . . . trix«n aÈtª migeis«n.
6–7 ·na . . . diasx¤zhtai: The Anon. Byz. adds here (cf. Apollod.
157:1: ·na thrÆsvsin érragãdvton).
7 KrathyÆsetai: For Apollod.’s katasxeyÆsetai.
9 ÑRãkh: See above on 13:21.
10 êmmow yermØ . . . p¤ssa . . . ¶laion: The three substances are
mentioned by Apollod. For molten pitch (p¤ssan dialuye›san pur¤)
used against tortoises see <Per‹ Strathg¤aw>13:65; for pitch and oil, see
Leo, Taktika, Appendix, 53 (PG 1116B).
10 tÆlh éfechye›sa: The Anon. Byz. adds. Schneider suggested (84)
that the Anon. Byz. has taken the military use of fenugreek from Josephus,
Bellum Judaicum III:277:2: tåw prosbãseiw aÈt«n §p°sfallon t∞lin •fyØn
§pix°ontew ta›w san¤sin, ∏w §polisyãnontew ÍpesÊronto, as the preceding passage of Josephus (ibid., III:274:2–4) contains a reference to boiling oil (z°on ¶laion) being poured from the walls on the Roman besiegers and the comment ka‹ tØn sãrka flogÚw oÈd¢n ¶lasson
§pebÒsketo, yermainÒmenÒn te fÊsei tax°vw ka‹ cuxÒmenon brad°vw diå
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tØn piÒthta. The use of fenugreek in Josephus, however, is to cause the

besiegers to slip and fall on their gangways, not to burn their f lesh. Leo,
Taktika, Appendix, 53 (PG 1116B), has p¤ssa ka‹ ¶laion ka‹ t∞liw z°onta
pãnta ka‹ ta›w eﬁrhm°naiw prosxeÒmena kl¤maji; thus the Anon. Byz.
may be ref lecting contemporary practice. For a useful collection of references to fenugreek in antiquity (Trigonella Foenum-graecum, a genus of
leguminous herbs from which about 6% fatty oil can be extracted) see
RE III:580–82 at Bockshornklee.
11–12 …w tax°vw . . . brad°vw: See above on 15:10, tÆlh.
12–13 paromo¤vw . . . sãrkaw: See above on 15:10, tÆlh.
15 purofÒrvn: See above on 2:9.
16 énaptom°nvn flog«n: See above on 2:9.
17–19 ÑVsaÊtvw . . . éntimãxesyai: The Anon. Byz. adds.
18–19 d°rmasi . . . neosfag«n: The references to laisai and wicker
tortoises and this type of protective coating are added here by the Anon.
Byz. For the same use of hides see also below, 17:4, 40:4–5 and 47:14.
Apollod. (142:1, 146:4, 173:14, 189:11) mentions simply d°rreiw, and
once d°rreiw tr¤xinai as protection for various siege machines, while
Ath. Mech. (12:11, 18:3, 24:8) uses the phrase égra›w bÊrsaiw. For military use of untanned hides see Dar.-Sag., Dictionnaire, IV:1:371–72 (pelles)
and RE XIX:369–73 (pellis). For Byzantine parallels see Miracula Demetrii
148:28–31 tåw kaloum°naw xel≈naw, ëstinaw sÁn to›w petrobÒloiw
d°rresin §piskepãsantew jhra›w, metabouleusãmenoi pãlin diå tÚ mØ
ÍpÚ purÚw µ p¤sshw kaxlazoÊshw édike›syai, d°rreiw neosfag«n bo«n
ka‹ kamÆlvn Ωmagm°naw ¶ti to›w Ùrgãnoiw §ke¤noiw §nÆlvsan, and Leo,
Taktika XV:30: Eﬁs‹ d¢ ka‹ pÊrgoi épÚ jÊlvn sugke¤menoi, ka‹ diå burs«n
µ •t°raw Ïlhw §piskepÒmenoi, Àste diå purÚw mØ fye¤resyai; and Appendix, 54: jÊlinoi pÊrgoi bÊrsaiw neodÒrvn bo«n perifragk¤syvsan.

18 diabrÒxoiw: Leo, Taktika, Appendix, 54 recommends that tortoises
be covered on top with clay and that spÒggoi d¢ ˆjei diãbroxoi taÊtaiw
§pitiy°syvsan ¶jvyen (épotr°poi går ín tÚ ˆjow tØn toË purÚw §rvÆn).

See also below, 50:27.
20 pÒrrvyen . . . tojobolistr«n: For Apollod.’s makrÒyen b°louw.
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The liyobÒlow is found in Apollod. (188:6) and Ath. Mech. (18:6), the
tojobol¤stra is a later term, not found in the classical sources. Cf.
Theoph., I:384:11; De cer. 670:11 (tojobol¤strai megãlai) and 671:16
(mikråw tojobol¤straw), etc.; Leo, Taktika VI:27, where the device with
arrows is said to f it in a wagon (ÑEt°raw èmãjaw §xoÊsaw tojobol¤straw
ka‹ sag¤ttaw aÈt«n), and ibid.,V:7. On the term see Kolias, Waffen, 244–
45. The Anon. Byz. uses liyobÒlow at 27:84, 39:35, 44:38 and 45:4.
Chapter 16. Bellows-Driven “Flame Thrower”
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollodorus 152:7–153:7; on the impracticality of the device, which is illustrated on folio 13r, see Blyth,
“Apollodorus,” 140. For a similar device see Thucydides IV.100 (an
aÈlÒw, a l°bhw f illed with charcoal, sulphur, and pitch, and with an iron
ékrofÊsion, and a bellows). Polybius XXI:28:12–13 (followed by De
obsid. 76:22ff ) describes a related approach to smoking out sappers; the
latter device is also found in Leo, Taktika, Appendix, 53 (PG 1116C).
See also below, 19:26–29.
2 prosegg¤zonta kãtvyen: The Anon. Byz. adds.
3 ka‹ §pisfal°w: The Anon. Byz. adds.
5 forã : For Apollod.’s §p°reisiw.
5–6 …w fÊsei . . . tugxãnousa: For Apollod.’s énvferoËw ˆntow. Cf.
Aristotle, Physica 230b: f°retai d¢ tØn m¢n ênv forån fÊsei tÚ pËr. Anna
Comnena, Alexiad XI:10:4:18 also cites the same passage from Aristotle
regarding shooting “Greek f ire” horizontally.
7 §p‹ . . . ırmª: The Anon. Byz. adds.
7 oﬂ ¶ndon §rgazÒmenoi: For Apollod.’s oﬂ taËta poioËntew.
8 sugkaÆsontai: For Apollod.’s sugkaÆsetai.
8–9 kÊyrinoi Ùstrãkinoi: The phrase is from Apollod. The container
illustrated on folio 13r is labeled <x>Êtrinow.
9 petãlvn: For Apollod.’s lep¤si, as in 16:11 and 17:10.
9 §p‹ toË ¶jvyen m°rouw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
10 gem¤zontai: For Apollod.’s p¤mplantai.
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10–11 épÚ d¢ t∞w ¶jvyen ˆcevw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
13 aÈl¤skon: For Apollod.’s sÊrigga. See also below, 19:29.
15 ımo¤an flogÚw épergãzontai ¶kkausin: For Apollod.’s plhgØn
ımo¤an §rgãzetai flog¤. Cf. Aristotle, Problemata 936a: ≤ d¢ flÚj ka‹ tÚ
épÚ t«n ényrãkvn diå leptÒthta eﬁsiÚn dialÊei. On the passage of
Apollod. see Partington, History, 2.
16 ˆjouw: The technique is in Apollod. The locus classicus is Hannibal
(Livy, 21:37); for Byzantine examples see <Per‹ Strathg¤aw> 18:53–56,
with n. 1.
16 oÎrou: The Anon. Byz. adds.
17 Ka‹ . . . Ípog°graptai: Cf. Biton, 56:6–7, 61:1, 64:2–3, and 67:3–4:
tÚ d¢ sx∞ma oÂÒn §stin Ípog°graptai.
18 molibdourgo¤: The reference is in Apollod.; on the methods of
lead workers, including blowpipe and bellows, see R. J. Forbes, Studies
in Technology, VIII (Leiden, 1971), 114–19, and J. O. Nriagu, Lead and
Lead Poisoning in Antiquity (New York, 1983), 84–91.
Chapter 17. Bow-Drill Used to Bring Down Walls
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 148:2–150:3. For discussion of
the device, the “Handmauerbohrer,” see Lendle, Texte, 147–50, and for
its impracticality Blyth,“Apollodorus,” 140. It is illustrated on folios 14r
(with the ér¤w and the puel¤w labeled) and 14v (on which the handspikes
are clearly shown).
2 trupãnvn: The term is from Apollod. See also above, 11:17, and below, 30:3, for different uses of the word, and Winter, Fortifications, 72 n. 8.
Bryer, “Implements,” 79, shows the smaller Byzantine auger (trupãnion).
2–6 ÍpÚ xelvn«n . . . Ígrã: The Anon. Byz. adds here. See above,
15:10.
7 tektoniko›w Ùrgãnoiw:The Anon. Byz. adds. See Lendle, Texte, 150 n.
166, for the validity of the simile and Roman industrial uses of such
tools.
8 pod«n . . . p°nte: The text of Apollod. indicates that he sees the
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entire device as 5 feet long. For discussion of the difference see Lendle,
Texte, 148.
8–9 daktulia¤an tØn diãmetron . . . pãxow gurÒyen …se‹ daktÊlvn
tessãrvn: For Apollod.’s daktulia›oi tÚ pãxow. The Anon. Byz. here
adds the latter dimension using a rough approximation (i.e., 4 for p) for
the relation between diameter and circumference, that is, C = 2pr.
10 p°talon: For Apollod.’s lep¤w.
11–12 plãtouw . . . Ùkt≈: Schneider argued (ad loc.) that a blade 12
f ingers wide is incompatible with a shaft 1 f inger in diameter. Lendle,
Texte,149, notes that the bore holes, according to Apollod. (150:6–151:3),
are f illed with stakes nearly 3 f ingers thick (there are multiple stakes in
each bore hole); therefore, a wide blade would be needed to create such
holes, justifying the Anon. Byz.’s comparison of it to a garden spade.
12–13 §stenvm°non . . . platulisg¤ou: For Apollod.’s oÈraxÚn m°son
¶xousa.

13 platulisg¤ou: Cf. De cer. 463:1: éjinorÊgia ka‹ platul¤skia ka‹
ptuãria stibarã (“pick-axes and broad spades and heavy shovels”), on
which Reiske, De cer. II:508 n. 463:1, says “nos appellamus Spathen.”
The precise shape of the tool is uncertain. For l¤sgon see A. Harvey,
Economic Expansion in the Byzantine Empire, 900–1200 (Cambridge, 1989),
124, and M. Kaplan, Les hommes et la terre à Byzance (Paris, 1992), 48 n.
210 and 275; for lisgãrion Bryer,“Implements,” 1070–73. See also Souda
S542: Skafe¤dion: tÚ lisgãrion.

14 épÚ tÒrnou: The Anon. Byz. adds. The term does not appear in
Apollod. or Ath. Mech. (see, however, tetorneum°noi at Ath. Mech. 23:7).
See below on 44:25.
16 kefaloeid∞ parejoxÆn: For Apollod.’s êllon oÈraxÒn. The noun
parejoxÆ and the verb parej°xein each occur f ive times in the
Parangelmata. LSJRS, s.v., gives on the former “wd. of uncertain meaning.” Both appear to be used generically to refer to projecting parts of
various structures (see, e.g., 31:6), and I have so translated.
17 §pikefal¤da: The Anon. Byz. adds. For the term see Demetrakos,
Lexikon, s.v., and LSJRS, s.v. “perh. bearing or axle-box.”
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21 kanÒnia: The rods are depicted on folio 14v.
22 …w freat¤aw . . . diekblhy°nta: The Anon. Byz. adds the simile.
Lacoste, “Poliorcétiques,” 244 n. 1, comments: “Cette disposition était
identique à celle de nos cabestans, ou de nos treuils de haquet.” On
±lakãth see Scholia in Thucydidem 7:25, neuon (“they drew up with
windlasses”): mhxanØ §p’ êkrvn t«n ékat¤vn phgnum°nh, éf’ ∏w
peribãllontew brÒxoiw toÁw stauroÁw =&d¤vw §k toË buyoË én°spvn:
¶sti går ≤ mhxanØ §p‹ tosoËton biaiotãth, Àste ka‹ sagÆnhn bare›an
ÍpÚ dÊo éndr«n épÒnvw ßlkesyai. kaloËsi d¢ tØn mhxanØn oﬂ toÁw
xamail¤xontaw ßlkontew èlie›w ±lakãthn. §rrvmen°steron d¢ prÚw tØn
én°lkusin kay¤statai, ˜tan ka‹ d¤kroun jÊlon prÚ aÈt∞w teye¤h: §p’
eÈye¤aw går ≤ ént¤spasiw t«n énelkom°nvn g¤netai. On the windlass

with handspikes see Drachmann, Technology, 50ff (translating and commenting on the description of Heron, Mechanics II:1); Landels, Engineering, 10 and 85; and D. Hill, History of Engineering in Classical and Medieval
Times (La Salle, Ill., 1984), 128. On Byzantine wells and water drawing
devices see Koukoules, Bios, V:271.
26 eÈkatãfora: For Apollod.’s eÈÒlisyow.
27 tÚ . . . p°talon: For Apollod.’s ı gn≈mvn toË trupãnou.
30–31 énvferØw sÊntrhsiw: For Apollod.’s kl¤siw.
32 paregkeklim°nhn . . . kataforãn: For Apollod.’s ˆlisyon.
33 kl¤sevw:The term is from Apollod. Lammert,“Apollodoros,” 311,
argues, against Schneider’s translation of Apollod. (“Das Bild zeigt, wie
der Zusammenbruch aussieht”), “ kl¤siw ist vielmehr die vorher
besprochene Schräge im Ansatze des Bohrers und dadurch der gebohrten
Löcher.” The illustration on folio 14v shows the borer at an upward
angle, but no break or collapse of the wall.
Chapter 18. Positioning of Bore Holes
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 150:4–5, adding his own comments on measurement units.
2 pÒda ka‹ t°tarton: On the distance see Lendle, Texte, 147 n. 163.
4 spiyamØ . . . tessãrvn: The Anon. Byz. adds; see the Introduction,
23.
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5 éparxom°nouw poie›syai: Wescher added de› to the text of the
Parangelmata (including this case) in seven instances, Vincent to the
Geodesia in two. In all these cases the de› is also lacking in the archetype.
An anonymous reader reasonably suggests that the frequent omission is
unlikely to be due to scribal error. I have allowed the text of the archetype to stand in six of these cases as ellipsis of de›. On the usage see R.
Funk, A Greek Grammar of the New Testament and Other Early Christian
Literature (Chicago, 1961), 196–97.
Chapter 19. Filling the Bore Holes with Rounded Stakes
That Are Set Alight.
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 150:6–152:4
2 énagem¤zontai: For Apollod.’s plhroÊsyv.
2 §k t∞w ¶jvyen . . . ¶ndon: The Anon. Byz. adds.
3–4 jÊloiw jhro›w §sxism°noiw: For Apollod.’s sx¤daji. See above,
14:16. Cf. Anna Comnena, Alexiad IV:4:6: nãfyan ka‹ p¤ssan ka‹ jhr«n
jÊlvn sx¤dakaw.

4 katå plãtow: For Apollod.’s tåw platÊthtaw.
5 passãloiw: The Anon. Byz. omits Apollod.’s sfhn«n trÒpon
eﬁsagom°noiw.

6 prÚw tØn bãsin: The Anon. Byz. adds.
6–7 prÚw . . . §stenvm°noiw: The Anon. Byz. adds, apparently explaining Apollod.’s sfhn«n (see above on 19:5). For this tapering of the stakes
see also below, 19:23.
7–8 katå . . . kairÒn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
9–10 jÊla . . . §palif°nta: For Apollod.’s <jÊla> jhrå µ teyeivm°na
µ pepissvm°na.
11 diale¤mmata: For Apollod.’s diãsthma. The term occurs frequently
in the Sylloge tacticorum for the intervals between infantry units in formation. See also below on 25:8–9.
12–13 ¶nya . . . sbennÊhtai: The Anon. Byz. adds.
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15–16 katå m°son . . . diãxvra: For Apollod.’s tå metajÁ aÈt«n xvr¤a.
16 katå tãjin . . . prÒtera: The Anon. Byz. adds.
18 ·na . . . sÊntrhsiw: On the nature of the joint channeling see
Lendle, Texte, 147 n. 163: “Dank der Richtungsänderung der zweiten
Bohrserie trafen nun jeweils zwei Bohrlöcher (wohl in etwa 2–3 Fuss
Mauertiefe) V-förmig aufeinander und bildeten für die spätere
Entzündung des Füllmaterials eine Einheit.”
18 prÒtera . . . Íst°rvn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
19–20 pelekhmãtvn µ =ukanismãtvn: The Anon. Byz. adds. On the
p°lekuw see Bryer, “Implements,” 73–74, “double-bladed hatchet”; on
the latter term, which is not in the TLG, see Demetrakos, Lexikon, s.v.,
and cf. Biton, 54:2: oÈ går xre¤a §p‹ t«n toioÊtvn ¶rgvn =ukanÆsevw µ
leptourg¤aw and Anthologia graeca VI.204–6: ka‹ p°lekun =ukãnan t’
eÈaug°a.

21 §pidrassÒmenon . . . poie›tai: For Apollod.’s §pibãlletai.
23 katå tÚ ˜lon Ïcow: The Anon. Byz. adds.
23 me¤zon°w eﬁsi kãtvyen: For Apollod.’s ¶xousi . . . probolÆn.
24 én°mou §mpn°ontow: For Apollod.’s ÍpÚ én°mou.
24 §panãptesyai: For Apollod.’s §rey¤zesyai.
24–25 Eﬁ d¢ nhnem¤a . . . e‡h: For Apollod.’s eﬁ d¢ mÆ.
27 ﬁjeuta¤:The comparison here, and below (39:26–27) of hollowed
reeds used to convey water to put out a f ire, is drawn from Apollod.
(152:2, 174:6). The comparison extends only to the hollow reeds. On
the use of such extendible lime-rods in bird-catching see J. K. Anderson, Hunting in the Ancient World (Berkeley, Calif., 1985), 146–47, with
mosaic illustrations from the Piazza Armerina, and K. Lindner, Beiträge
zu Vogelfang und Falknerei im Altertum (Berlin, 1973), esp. 95, on Apollod.
On Byzantine uses of ﬁjÒbergai see Koukoules, Bios, V:399.
27 xalkiko›w: The Anon. Byz. adds. The device is illustrated on folio
15v. For illustrations of the bellows with blowpipe in the text of Apollod.
see Schneider, Apollodoros, pl. 3. A similar bellows with blowpipe is illus-
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trated on folio 13r; see also on 16:18.
29 aÈl¤skon: For Apollod.’s sÊrigga.
Chapter 20. Use of Rams against Already Weakened Walls
The Anon. Byz. apparently draws here in part on phrases in Apollod.
157:7–9 and 158:1 (on the differences between brick and stone), but
the notion of using rams against already weakened brick walls is not in
the extant classical sources. On the diff iculty of using rams against brick
see Winter, Fortifications, 71–72.
3 t“ sumpãxƒ: On the term, found also below at 27:1 and 36:6, cf.
George the Monk, Chronicon, ed. C. de Boor, 2 vols. (Leipzig, 1904; repr.
Stuttgart, 1978, with corrections by P.Wirth), 189:18: l¤youw ékrotÒmouw
ka‹ épelekÆtouw ≥toi édamant¤ouw ka‹ pammeg°yeiw l¤an eﬁw tå yem°lia
y°menow ¶xonta pÆxeiw iÄ tÚ sÊmpaxon, and see Demetrakos, Lexikon, s.v:
ı paxÊw, puknÚw tØn sÊstasin, sumpagÆw, ˜yen tÚ oÈd°teron …w
oÈsiastikÚ tÚ sÊmpaxon — ≤ sumpagØw sÊstasiw.

4 texnourgÆmati: On the term cf. Theo. Sim., II:16:11: didãjaw toÁw
barbãrouw prÚw poliork¤an texnoÊrghma, Leo diac., 25:13–14: kriÚn
ÑRvma›oi tÚ texnoÊrghma Ùnomãzousi, and Souda, Delta 1195:1: DiÒptra:
mhxanikÚn texnoÊrghma.

6 lakk¤zousa: See on 11:7.
10 kerat¤seiw: The term is attested in Achmetis, Oneirocriticon, ed. F.
Drexl (Leipzig, 1925), 214:10: énalÒgvw t∞w kerat¤sevw.
Chapter 21. Second Table of Contents
This brief transition passage is basically the Anon. Byz.’s own, but perhaps with reference to Apollod. 159:3 (sumbola¤) and 161:7
(monojÊlouw). For composite rams see Apollod. 159:2–161:8. Schneider
(33 note) makes the plausible suggestion that a portion of the text may
be lost here.
3 értÆseiw:The term is not found in the Anon. Byz.’s classical sources;
Apollod. does regularly use êrthma, which the Anon. Byz. changes to
bãstagma. See below on 25:9.
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5 diabãyraw: See above on 2:11.
Chapter 22. Ram Tortoise of Apollodorus
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 153:8–156:2. For detailed discussion of the device see Lendle, Schildkröten, 103–21; for discrepancies
in the text of Apollod. caused by likely interpolations, see Blyth,
“Apollodorus,” 135 and nn. 21–23.The device is illustrated on folio 18r.
1 pÒrtaw: The Latin term replacing Apollod.’s pÊrgon µ pÊlhn. Cf.
Leo, Taktika XV:4: parå tåw pÒrtaw, µ eﬁw tå parapÒrtia t∞w pÒlevw; and
Nikephoros Phokas, Praecepta militaria VI:1: krathy∞nai d¢ ka‹ tåw pÒrtaw
toË mØ §j°rxesya¤ tina.

2 =hgnÊein ka‹ diaspçn: For Apollod.’s se›sai.
3–4 ênvyen . . . én°xonta: For Apollod.’s a„ tÚ êrthma toË krioË
f°rousin.

4–5 éf’ ÍchloË . . . bastazÒmenow: For Apollod.’s ÍchloË . . . ˆntow
toË értÆmatow; cf. below on 25:8–9.
6 prÚw tØn k¤nhsin: The Anon. Byz. adds.
7 §ndunamoËtai ka‹ proskroÊvn t“ te¤xei: The Anon. Byz. adds.
8 ka‹ ﬁsxurãn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
10 eÈparãgvgow: For Apollod.’s eÈãgvgow.
10–11 tÚ d¢ m∞kow . . . ¶lasson: The Anon. Byz. adds. See Lendle,
Schildkröten, 110:“Der Anonymus Byzantinus schlägt an der eben zitierten
Stelle 24 Fuss ( = 7,09 m), kurz davor (225:17) gleiche oder ein wenig
kürzere Länge als Höhe . . . vor, was der Sache nach wohl zutreffend
sein dürfte.”
11–12 ·na . . . e‡h: For Apollod.’s ·na Ùje›an tØn =ãxin ¶x˙, ka‹ tåw
platÊthtaw parory¤ouw.

11 ÙjÊrrutow: Cf. d¤rrutow at 13:5.
13 parektr°x˙: For Apollod.’s parolisya¤n˙.
13 Zugã: For discussion of the use of the term in Apollod., see Lendle,
Schildkröten, 108.
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13–14 ka‹ dÊo: The Anon. Byz. adds here and interprets as pairs of
beams Apollod.’s zugå dÊo, an interpretation visible in the illustration
on folio 18r; both Schneider and Sackur, Vitruv, also interpreted Apollod.’s
phrase as “Balkenpaare,” but for doubts see Lendle, Schildkröten, 107–10.
18–19 Ùkt≈ . . . §fistãmena:The Anon. Byz. here interprets Apollod.’s
katå tÚn ériymÚn dÄ.
19 sunneÊonta: The Anon. Byz. adds.
22 parej°xon . . . aﬁt¤aw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
22–23 kay’ ˘ . . . prosneÊein: Lendle, Schildkröten, 108 n. 121 with
illustration and 120, argues that the clause is better taken with what
precedes, since the m°sa zugã mentioned in what follows here are apparently attached to all the uprights, not just those at the front of the
tortoise where the roof is extended.
23 prosneÊein: An extension of the roof (prost°gasma) gives added
protection to the front end of the ram as it strikes the wall. For reproductions of illustrations of this extension in the manuscripts of Apollod.
see Lendle, Schildkröten, 104–5. The extension and projecting ridgepole are visible on folio 18r.
24 Ùryostãtaw: That is, the eight beams (jÊla . . . sunneÊonta) that
encompass the ridge-pole. Below (22:49) they are referred to as
parory¤vn.

24 toÊtoiw: That is, the Ùryostãtai.
25 parastãtai : The ter m is from Apollod.; see Lacoste,
“Poliorcétiques,” 240 n. 1, who comments that amid a variety of uses
there is a core sense of “des pièces de renfort, placées contre d’autres
pièces.”
25–26 ént°xontew ka‹ sthr¤zontew: For Apollod.’s §re¤dontew.
26 tå m°sa zugã: See commentary on 22:22–23.
28–30 ÉApÚ . . . oÔsi: For discussion of this diff icult sentence, particularly the reading tå ¶sv, see Lendle, Schildkröten, 111–13 (and illustration, 121). See also the suggestion of Lacoste,“Poliorcétiques,” 250 n.
1: “Il y a une erreur évidente dans les mss. où on lit: t«n ¶sv zug«n, au
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lieu de t«n kãtv zug«n: il s’agit ici de fourrures destinées à protéger les
côtes de la machine, dans la partie correspondante à la hauteur des roues.”
30 éklin°si: The Anon. Byz. adds.
31 tout°sti tÚ diãsthma: The Anon. Byz. adds.
32 ént°xontaw ka¤: The Anon. Byz. adds.
32–33 tÚ ˜lon . . . sÊmphgma: The Anon. Byz. adds.
33–34 peritom¤daw . . . xelvn¤vn: On the method of securing the
beams, which is taken from Apollod., see Lendle, Schildkröten, 111–21,
Texte, 79; and Sackur, Vitruv, 36–38.
33 peritom¤daw: The term is from Apollod.; for its likely meaning see
Lendle, Texte, 79:“Unter peritom¤dew sind offenbar winkelig geschnittene
Streben zu verstehen.” It is to be distinguished from the peristom¤w at
44:31.
34 oÈk ¶jv tom∞w ginom°nhw: The phrase is from Apollod.; see Lendle,
Schildkröten, 111, who translates “wobei kein Schnittende (dieser
‘Schnittbalken’) ausserhalb (der Verbretterung der Maschine) gerät,” with
discussion at 114–16.
34 xelvn¤vn: The term is from Apollod. Lendle, Schildkröten, 115,
renders “Knaggen”; see below on 22:35–37.
35–37 …sane‹ . . . tiyem°noiw: The Anon. Byz. adds. The same simile
for the xel≈nia occurs again below at 31:16–19 and 44:11–14 (as
xelvnãria). Lendle, Schildkröten, 112 n. 126, following Sackur, Vitruv, 27
n. 1, comments “Dass Eisenbeschläge nach der Art von Türpfannen (die
wegen ihren gewölbten Formen zu Recht xel≈nia gennant werden
konnten) hier nicht gemeint sind.” The Anon. Byz.’s interpretation seems
to require a translation in the sense of “caps.” On pivot sockets lined
with bronze inserts in Hellenistic gates see Winter, Fortifications, 258.
35 gronyar¤vn: The term appears as a gloss for xel≈nia in manuscripts of Apollod.; see Wescher, 178 n. 4. Sophocles, Lexicon, citing this
use, s.v., gives: “Latin subgrunda = ge›son”; see also LSJ, s.v. Perhaps the
term is used for the portion of a cornice hollowed out to receive a door
pivot. Trapp, Lexikon, s.v., gives “(kleine) Faust.”
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38 ÙjurrÊtou: The Anon. Byz. adds.
38–50 G¤netai . . . te¤xouw: This section on a lower tortoise with
rafters is not found in Apollod. and is apparently the Anon. Byz.’s own
addition, inf luenced in part by Ath. Mech.’s description of Hegetor’s
ram tortoise, 22:6–9: ÉEp‹ d¢ t«n §pistul¤vn pÆgnuntai sugkÊptai . . .
ka‹ §p’ aÈt«n dokÚw §mpÆgnutai plag¤a eﬁw ∂n pçsai aﬂ korufa‹ t«n
sugkupt«n pÆgnuntai, ka‹ g¤nontai dÊo pleura‹ keklim°nai.

41 sugkÊptai: The term occurs in Ath. Mech.’s description of the
xvstr‹w xel≈nh (18:10), where it is equated with sustãtai, and in his
description of the ram-tortoise of Hegetor. For discussion of its function and for m see Lendle, Schildkröten, 27 (who translates as
“Dachsparren”); Rochas D’Aiglun,“Athénée,” 790, renders with “chevrons.”
41 éet≈matow: éetÒw is found at Ath. Mech. 13:5 and é°tvsiw at Ath.
Mech. 13:3–4. For this form see Souda, Alpha 576:1–2: ÉAetÚw t«n
oﬁkodomhmãtvn tÚ katå tÚn ˆrofon, ˜ tinew é°tvma kaloËsin.

48–49 t«n proeirhm°nvn parory¤vn monojÊlvn: A reference to the
sloping beams of the tortoise which are referred to above as jÊla . . .
sunneÊonta.

50–56 ·na . . . diafyere›: The Anon. Byz. here paraphrases Apollod.
154:6–11.
52–53 m°gistoi l¤yoi: See above on 2:8–9.
53 ﬁsobar«w ka‹ ﬁsozÊgvw:The Anon. Byz. adds. For beams on chains
dropped on rams cf. Thucydides, II:76 (siege of Plataea): ka‹ dokoÁw
megãlaw értÆsantew èlÊsesi makra›w sidhra›w épÚ t∞w tom∞w
•kat°rvyen épÚ kerai«n dÊo §pikeklim°nvn ka‹ Íperteinous«n Íp¢r toË
te¤xouw énelkÊsantew §gkars¤aw, ıpÒte prospese›sya¤ p˙ m°lloi ≤
mhxanÆ, éf¤esan tØn dokÚn xalara›w ta›w èlÊsesi ka‹ oÈ diå xeirÚw
¶xontew, ≤ d¢ =Êm˙ §mp¤ptousa épekaÊlize tÚ proËxon t∞w §mbol∞w.

54 ést°gaston: The Anon. Byz. adds.
57–58 ≤ ¶mprosyen xel≈nh . . . ¶xousa: For Apollod.’s ≤ m¢n tÚn ﬂstÚn
f°rousa toiaÊth.
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57 bastagãw: Given Apollod.’s ≤ m¢n tÚn ﬂstÚn f°rousa toiaÊth, presumably bastagÆ refers to what is carried (see Hesychius, 309:1: bastagÆ:
bãrow, and Trapp, Lexikon, s.v., Gepäck), while bãstagma below at 25:9
and 40:13 refers to the suspension system. Barocius, however, renders
both terms with sustentacula and Schneider with Gehänge.
58 ≤ . . . deut°ra: The second tortoise is illustrated on folio 18r, the
others are not. For discussion of Apollod.’s addition of them as a critique of Hellenistic practices, see Lendle, Schildkröten,106–7.
61 …w proe¤pomen: Said above (13:35–38) of the excavating tortoises.
61–62 diå tÚ eÈkÒpvw prosãgesyai: For Apollod.’s diå tÚ eÈãgvgon
ka‹ eÈsÊnyeton.

63–64 diå . . . parãgesyai: For Apollod.’s diå tå §nant¤a toÊtoiw
§latt≈mata. The Anon. Byz.’s duseur°tvn (see also below [32:1]
duseÊreto¤ eﬁsi), a term not found in Apollod. or Ath. Mech., may suggest a somewhat greater concern with the availability of wood than his
sources, although Apollod. (139:5) does recommend building machines
eÈpÒrista tª Ïl˙ (see above, 2:15–19).
64–65 Tå . . . ÍpÒkeitai: For Apollod.’s Tå d¢ sxÆmata ka‹ tå ˆryia
ka‹ tå kãtv gegramm°na parãkeitai. On Apollod.’s terminology see below, 27:92.
Chapter 23. Ramming the Upper Parts of the Wall
The suggestion is added here by the Anon. Byz. The concept of attacking the upper parts of the walls may be derived from Apollod. 185:13–
16 (a passage repeated by the Anon. Byz. at 40:12–16), where rams on
ladders are said to have a shorter front hanger to provide them an upward angle, thus giving access to the upper and hence less unif ied parts
of the wall.
Chapter 24. Wheels for the Ram Tortoise
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 156:3–158:1.
3 proe¤rhtai: Cf. 15:1–3, above.
4–5 phloË . . . memalagm°nou: See above on 15:5.
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5 ka‹ édiasx¤stou sunthroum°nou: For Apollod.’s ·na thrÆsvsin
érragãdvton.

8 Àste . . . m°geyow: For Apollod.’s o„ bastãzousin aÈtØn eÎedron.
9–10 ka‹ . . . oÔsai: The Anon. Byz. adds.
11–12 ésfal«w . . . ﬂstam°nhn: For Apollod.’s eÈÒlisyon.
13–15 ÑUpobãllontai . . . parak¤nhsin: The Anon. Byz. adds.
18 tÚ xaËnon: The Anon. Byz. adds.
20 lakk¤zousa: See above, 11:7.
22 < . . . >: Wescher (229:20) suggests that the lacuna contained, in
part, material from Apollod. 158:2–161:8 on d°seiw kri«n. See also Dain,
Tradition, 30.
Chapter 25. Ram of Hegetor
The Anon. Byz. here draws on Ath. Mech. 21:1–26:5, but with signif icant changes of order, compressions and omissions; Hegetor’s ram is
also described by Vitruvius, X:15:2–7. Schneider, Athenaios, 61 n. 21:3,
comments on the Anon. Byz.’s version: “Was ihm unverständlich war,
hat er sich nach seiner Weise zurechtgelegt, oder auch weggelassen.”
The Anon. Byz. perhaps also wishes to include brief ly the largest known
ram from antiquity and mentions its length f irst in his description. For
discussion of the two earlier texts with references to the Anon. Byz., see
Lendle, Schildkröten, 48–86, Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve, 263ff, and Fleury,
Mécanique, 311–16. The device is illustrated on folio 20r; the drawing
from Paris. suppl. gr. 607 illustrating the text of Ath. Mech., as well as
various modern drawings, are reproduced in Lendle, Schildkröten, 49–
52.
1 <O>ﬂ . . . per¤: Ath. Mech. has: T∞w d¢ ÍpÚ ÑHgÆtorow toË Buzant¤ou
hÍrhm°nhw xel≈nhw. The Anon. Byz.’s expression may simply be a periphrasis for Hegetor; on the usage as denoting either the school associated with the f igure named or merely a circumlocution for the f igure
himself, see W. R. Knorr, Textual Studies in Ancient and Medieval Geometry
(Boston, 1989), 25 n. 3, and R. Kühner and B. Gerth, Ausführliche
Grammatik der griechischen Sprache, 3rd ed. (1898; repr. Hannover, 1966),
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II:1, p. 269–71. See also below, 32:2, 36:2, 38:21 and 48:1.
1 ÑHgÆtora: Known only from the related references in Ath. Mech.
(21:2), Vitruvius (X:15:2), and here; he may have been associated with
Demetrius Poliorceticus. See RE VI:104 (Hegetor, 2) and Callebat and
Fleury, Vitruve, 263 n. 15.2.1.
2 phx«n •katÚn e‡kosi katå m∞kow: This length is that given by Ath.
Mech., while Vitruvius has 104 feet. For doubts about the possibility of
a ram beam of 120 pecheis see Lendle, Schildkröten, 61–62, who suggests
a corruption in the text of Ath. Mech. from 70 to 120 cubits; Fleury,
Mécanique, 318–20, Meiggs, Trees, 168–69; and Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve,
263.
2 pt°rnhw: On the term as “butt-end” see Landels, Engineering, 96
and 117, and Marsden, Treatises, 166 and 173.
3–5 eﬁw d¢ plãtow . . . tripãlaiston: Ath. Mech. (23:11–24:2) has §k
d¢ pt°rnhw pãxow m¢n pod«n bÄ, plãtow d¢ eÄ palaist«n: eﬁw êkron d¢
sun∞ktai aÈtoË tÚ m¢n pãxow podia›on, tÚ d¢ plãtow tripalaistia›on.
The Anon. Byz.’s dimensions are approximately the same as those given
by Vitruvius; see Fleury, Mécanique, 319 n. 3.
5 ßlikaw: For an illustration of these protective iron bands (“eiserne
Windungen”), see Lendle, Schildkröten, 63, who describes their function: “um das an der Spitze besonders gefährdete Holz vor
Beschädigungen . . . zu schützen.”
7 tris¤: On the number see Lendle, Schildkröten, 63 n. 78.
7 sxoin¤oiw: For Ath. Mech.’s ˜ploiw. Vitruvius (X:15:6) makes clear
that the ropes are placed along the entire length of the ram and bound
by smaller wrappings; for discussion and illustration see Lendle,
Schildkröten, 63– 64.
7 katå pãxow gurÒyen: That is, “circumference,” the phrase added by
the Anon. Byz.; see Schneider, ad loc., and Lendle, Schildkröten, 64 n. 79.
8–9 énelãmbanon . . . bastagmãtvn d¢ tessãrvn: For Ath. Mech.’s
ka‹ dialambãnetai katå m°son §k tri«n dialhmmãtvn èlÊsesi paxe¤aiw.
Dialhmmãtvn (LSJ, “windings of a chain”) is the reading of Paris. suppl.
gr. 607; other manuscripts of Ath. Mech. have dialeimmãtvn, and pre-
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sumably the Anon. Byz. had the latter reading. Rochas D’Aiglun,
“Athénée,” 792 n. 1, translates the text of the Anon. Byz.:“il le suspendait
par le milieu par quatre points de suspension, qui laissaient entre eux
trois intervalles.” See also on the passage Lendle, Schildkröten, 64. On
diãleimma see above on 19:11.
9 bastagmãtvn: The term bãstagma is not used by Ath. Mech. or
Apollod. (the latter uses êrthma). See Trapp, Lexikon, s.v., and above on
22:57 (bastagÆ).
10 Ùn¤skvn . . . kriodox∞w: The mechanism is described in somewhat more detail by Ath. Mech.; for a reconstruction of its operation
see Lendle, Schildkröten, 58–60. The illustration on folio 20r shows two
methods of holding the ropes, cylindrical rods at the rear, pulley wheels
at the front.The illustrations in Paris. suppl. gr. 607, folio 23, and Vindob.
phil. gr. 120, folio 32v, show only pulley wheels.
12 §pibãyran:The term and the description are from Ath. Mech. and
here refer to a net suspended vertically on a board at the front of the
ram to allow troops to climb to the breach in the wall created by the
ram, as illustrated on folio 20r. Lendle, Schildkröten, 66, and Schneider
translate “Stiege,” De Rochas “échelle.” The word is used elsewhere by
the Anon. Byz. in the more usual sense of a drop-bridge or pont-volant:
see on 2:11.
17 sxar¤ou: The term is from Ath. Mech.; for discussion see Lendle,
Schildkröten, 51:“das gesamte Grundgestell der Maschine”; Callebat and
Fleury, Vitruve, 254 n. 14:1:2; and Marsden, Treatises, 84. Dain, Tradition,
20 n. 1, comments that the use of sxãrion for §sxãrion consistently in
Vat. gr. 1605 is one of the indications that the Anon. Byz. was using a
manuscript tradition of the poliorcetic corpus followed also by
Vindobonensis phil. gr. 120, rather than that of Paris. suppl. gr. 607.
23 oﬂone‹ per¤fragma: The Anon. Byz. has added the simile.
25–26 •jax«w §k¤noun: Ath. Mech. (26:1–2) explains: KinÆseiw d¢ tÚ
¶rgon lambãnei ßj: tØn eﬁw tÚ ¶mprosyen ka‹ tØn eﬁw tÚ Ùp¤sv, ka‹ tåw eﬁw
tå plãgia, ka‹ tØn énãneusin ka‹ tØn §p¤neusin; for discussion see Lendle,
Schildkröten, 67–68. See also D’Ooge, Nicomachus, 238 n. 4, on the six
categories in Neo-Pythagorean arguments and below, 54:5–6.
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28 §kine›to: For Ath. Mech.’s oﬁak¤zetai. See below, 26:2.
28 prosferÒmenow: The Anon. Byz. adds, perhaps to explain the need
for a hundred men, a number that seems excessive for operating the
ram once in place, but that would be needed to move it into position.
See Lendle, Schildkröten, 69 n. 86.
29 talãntvn . . . tetrakisxil¤vn: For doubts about the weight see
Lendle, Schildkröten, 69 n. 87.
Chapter 26. Historical Methods of Moving Rams
A summary passage on battering rams with items drawn mainly from
Ath. Mech. (particularly from his history of the origin of the battering
ram, which he in turn drew from Agesistratus), as noted below.
1 ÍpÚ plÆyouw éndr«n: Cf. Ath. Mech. 9:15–10:2: GÆraw . . . ı
KarxhdÒniow . . . tÚn kriÚn . . . oÈk §k éntispãstvn eÂlken, éll’ ÍpÚ
plÆyouw éndr«n provyoÊmenon §po¤hse. On Geras of Carthage, known

only from the references in Ath. Mech. and Vitruvius, see Callebat and
Fleury, Vitruve, 241 n. 2.4, and W. Kroll, RE, suppl. VI:73.
2 oﬁak¤zontai: The verb is found at Ath. Mech. 26:4; the Anon. Byz.
substituted §kine›to for it above at 25:28.
3 éntispãstvn: The term is from Ath. Mech., for example, 13:10–
14:1: ÜIsta d¢ ka‹ kriodÒxhn §n aÈtª, §f’ ∏w ka‹ tÚn kÊlindron §pet¤yei
(i.e., Diades), di’ o provyoÊmenow ı kriÚw di’ éntispãstvn §nÆrgei tØn
xre¤an.

3 kul¤ndrvn: Cf. Ath. Mech. 10:4–5: Metå taËta (i.e., the invention
of Geras of Carthage) d¢ §po¤hsãn tinew §p‹ kul¤ndrvn provyoÊmenon
tÚn kriÚn ka‹ oÏtvw §xr«nto.

6 texn¤t˙: The Anon. Byz. adds; see above on 1:9.
Chapter 27. Scout-Ladder of Apollodorus
The Anon. Byz. here follows and greatly elaborates on Apollod. 161:9–
164:4. For discussion of the device with illustrations see Lendle, Texte,
28–35; on its impracticality as well as the Anon. Byz.’s failure to understand the design in Apollod.’s text see Blyth,“Apollodorus,” 140–41 and
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n. 31. It is illustrated in the manuscript on folio 22v and the base alone
on 23r.The version of Apollod. is illustrated in Paris. suppl. gr. 607, folio
36 (reproduced by Schneider, Apollodoros, pl. 6, f ig. 23, and Wescher, 163,
fig. 65).
6 tetrãgvna: “Squared,” that is, with four faces at right angles.
6 •teroplat∞: With faces of unequal width. See Lacoste, “Poliorcétiques,” 256 n. 1.
6–7 plãtow . . . Ùkt≈: The Anon. Byz. adds the dimensions; see
Lendle, Texte, 29.
12–14 épenant¤on . . . Ùryo›w: For Apollod.’s metajÁ d¢ aÈt«n êllo
§nt¤yetai jÊlon §p‹ toË §dãfouw prÚw Ùryåw t“ pr≈tƒ keim°nƒ.
15–16 ∑ta litÚn . . . diplÒgrammon: The simile is added by the Anon.
Byz. and see below, 28:4. On the use of litÒw for “uncial” see Atsalos,
Terminologie, 217ff. For its implications for the Anon. Byz.’s date see the
Introduction, 4.
17–18 éntiba¤nonta . . . §pisthr¤zonta: A periphrasis for Apollod.’s
éntÆreidew (“stanchions”).
21 tå t°ssara: That is, the two uprights and the two swing-beams.
30–31 TaËta . . . katerxÒmena: A periphrasis for Apollod.’s khl≈nia
(“swing-beams,” “swipes”). The Anon. Byz. also uses §mballÒmena and
§gklinÒmena for these beams; as his aim is to avoid technical terms, it
seems best to translate literally, although the term “swing-beams” or
“swipes” would simplify the translation.
34–41 ÉApÚ . . . metãrsion: The Anon. Byz. here interprets the brief
comment in Apollod. on the handle (162:10–11: katå d¢ tÚ êllo
ßlkustron jÊlon pod«n mØ ple›on hÄ tÚ m∞kow). For discussion see Lendle,
Texte, 31, who sees the Anon. Byz.’s view as essentially correct.
35–36 tÚ énaxy¢n ßkton m°row: That is, when the swing-beams are
lowered, the bottom sixth is raised.
44–45 diå . . . perÒnaiw:The Anon. Byz.’s interpretation of Apollod.’s
diå tÚ diplo›w khlvn¤oiw §pezeËxyai: see Lendle, Texte, 32.
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45–49 De› . . . étreme›n: The Anon. Byz. adds. The meaning of
strofvmãtion is diff icult.The primary meaning is “hinges,” but perhaps
here = strÒfigj, “pivot pins,” “axles” (so LSJ at strÒfvma II). Barocius
renders “verticulis” and Schneider “Zapfen.”
53 diss«w: On the Anon. Byz.’s interpretation of how the ladder is
secured to the swing beams, see Lendle, Texte, 32.
57ff ÖEstv . . . : The Anon. Byz.’s dimensions for the device differ
from and are considerably more elaborate than those of Apollod., so as
to produce a ladder higher by 5 feet. For doubts about its practicality
see Lendle, Texte, 33–34.
77–80 §k bÊrshw . . . plãgia: For Apollod.’s yureoË trÒpon. The illustration shows two different forms of shield, both long, one semicircular
at the top, straight on the bottom, the other pointed at both ends.While
here a special-purpose device, more generally on the Byzantine long
shield see Kolias, Waffen, 91.
81–86 OÈ mikrån . . . katãskopon:The Anon. Byz. adds.The concept
of protecting the legs of the ladder with ropes is not found in Apollod.
and may be a Byzantine innovation.
86–87 Eﬁw . . . sumbãllontai: The Anon. Byz. adds.
89 épektetam°na . . . éllÆlvn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
92 tÒ te ke¤menon ka‹ tÚ »ryvm°non: The terms are from Apollod.
(163:3 and cf. 156:1–2 and 193:2), whose original work contained technical drawings no longer faithfully represented in any of the extant
manuscripts of his text. On their nature in the original, “Grundriss . . .
Aufriss,” “ground plan . . . elevation,” see Sackur, Vitruv, 19–21; Lendle,
Texte, 34, 182; idem, Schildkröten,109; and Blyth, “Apollodorus,” 133
and n. 16 and 144 and n. 39. The illustrations in Vat. gr. 1605 (folio 22v)
show the scout-ladder in two positions, one fully raised, the other partially so, with the swing-beams parallel to the ground. This suggests that
the Anon. Byz. and/or the artist did not understand or does not use the
terms technically; the translation attempts to retain this latter interpretation. The illustration of Apollod.’s skopÒw in Paris. suppl. gr. 607, folio
36 (reproduced by Schneider, Apollodoros, pl. 6, and Wescher, 163, f ig.
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65), is also not a ground plan or elevation. See also below, 57:1.
Chapters 28–29. Additional Bases for the Scout-Ladder
The bases described here are not found in Apollod. and are apparently
an addition of the Anon. Byz. The f irst with single planks on either side
is depicted on folio 23r.
4 ∑ta litÒn: See above, on 27:15–16.
5 glvss¤dow: For the term see Trapp, Lexikon, s.v.
29:12 texn¤thw: On adaptation by the craftsman see above on 1:9.
13 summetr¤an: See below on 38:19.
14 tre›w diastãseiw: Cf. below, 30:17–18.
Chapter 30. Portable Siege Towers
The portable towers of Diades and Charias are described in chaps. 30,
32, and 36; they are also found in Ath. Mech. 10:10–12:10 and Vitruvius
X:13:3ff. The Anon. Byz. has material not found in either of his predecessors. Sackur, Vitruv, 98ff, advanced the theory that he used a now lost
source called by Sackur “Athenaeus Minor.” However, Dain, Tradition,
19, reasonably suggests that: “les ajouts ne sont pas tels que notre auteur
n’ait pu les donner de son propre cru.” Lammert, “Apollodoros,” 331,
concludes that “der Anonymus Byzantinus kannte nur den Athenaeus
Major.” See also Lendle, Texte, 76 n. 103, who characterizes Sackur’s
theory as “unhaltbare.” For discussion of the towers of Diades and Charias
see Sackur, ibid., 106ff; Lendle, Texte, 71–77; Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve,
242ff; Garlan, Recherches, 226–28; and Fleury, Mécanique, 289–92.
The towers of Apollod. are described in chaps. 31, 33–34, 37, and 39,
following the text of Apollod. (164:8–167:9 and 173:9–174:7), with the
Anon. Byz. inserting his own mathematical comments in chaps. 35 and
38. For detailed discussion of Apollod.’s tower see Lendle, Texte, 77–101,
and Sackur, Vitruv, 26–30. The tower of Apollod. is illustrated on folio
26r.
1 Diãdhw . . . ka‹ Xar¤aw: On Alexander’s engineers see RE V:305
(Diades, 2), III:2:2133 (Charias, 11), suppl. VI:26–27, and Schneider,
Athenaios, 57 n. 10:10
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1 Polue¤dou toË YettaloË: On Philip of Macedon’s engineer see
Ziegler, RE XXI:2:1658–59 (Polyidos, 6); Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve,
242; Schneider, Athenaios, 57 n. 10:9; and Garlan, Recherches, 237.
3–4 pr«toi . . . §jeËron: Ath. Mech. (10:10–12) has Diãdhw . . . fhsin
§n t“ mhxanik“ aÈtoË suggrãmmati eÍrhk°nai toÊw te forhtoÁw pÊrgouw
ka‹ tÚ legÒmenon trÊpanon ka‹ tÚn kÒraka ka‹ tØn §pibãyran. Vitruvius

(X:13:3) has “Diades scriptis suis ostendit se invenisse.” Garlan, Recherches,
227–28, notes that at best Diades could have devised new models of the
drop-bridge and portable tower, which were known and used before he
worked.
3 trÊpana: For Diades’ “borer,” an iron-pointed beam on rollers,
moved by a windlass, for piercing walls, see Schneider, Athenaios, 58 n.
14:4; Garlan, Recherches, 238 with illustration; Lendle, Texte, 132; Callebat
and Fleury, Vitruve, 250 n. 13:7:1; and Fleury, Mécanique, 297–99. It is
different from the trÊpanon of Apollod., a handheld drill, on which see
above, 17:2.
3 diabãyraw: For Ath. Mech.’s §p¤bayran; the Anon. Byz. uses the
two terms interchangeably. See above on 2:11.
4 ferom°nouw diå trox«n jul¤nouw pÊrgouw: Ath. Mech. has forhtoÁw
pÊrgouw. On the device and terminology see above on 2:6.
5–7 tØn d¢ bãsin §tetrag≈nizon . . . tiy°ntew: Ath. Mech. has pÊrgon
. . . de› gen°syai . . . tÚ d¢ plãtow ¶xonta pÆxeiw izÄ.
8 ﬁsotetrãgvnon: On the term see Sophocles, Lexicon, s.v.
9–10 p°mptou m°rouw . . . §mbadoË: On the “contraction” Ath. Mech.
(11:5–6) has sunagvgØn d¢ toË plãtouw eﬁw tÚ ênv tÚ p°mpton m°row,
Vitruvius (10:13:4) “Turrem autem minimam ait <i.e., Diades> oportere
f ieri ne minus altam cubitorum LX, latitudinem XVII, contracturam
autem summam imae partis quintam.” The Anon. Byz. presents a contraction of area rather than of the width, and, as is clear in his numerical
example in chap. 35, to one-f ifth rather than of one-f ifth, that is, he sees
the area of the top story as one-f ifth the area of the bottom story. For
the consequences of this incorrect interpretation see Sackur, Vitruv, 34
n. 1 and 106ff. For a contraction similar to that of the Anon. Byz. see
Diodorus Siculus, 20:91:4, the helepolis of Demetrius, in the siege of
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Rhodes, whose base had a reported area of 4,300 square feet, its upper
story 900.
11–12 ToÁw d¢ me¤zonaw . . . pentekaidekast°gouw: A f ifteen-story
tower of Diades and Charias is not mentioned by either Ath. Mech. or
Vitruvius. See Schneider, Athenaios, 58 n. 11:9.
15 kdÄ ¶ggista: Ath. Mech. has kgÄ!Ä (231/2).
17–18 tout°sti . . . pãxow: The Anon. Byz. adds.
19 summetr¤an: See below, 38:19.
20 ÑEjatrÒxouw . . . ÙktatrÒxouw:The wheels of Diades’ and Charias’
towers are not mentioned by Ath. Mech. or Vitruvius. Ath. Mech. (18:16)
does describe a xvstr‹w xel≈nh as Ùktãtroxow, a term also used by the
Anon. Byz. at 15:3 and apparently reused here. See Lendle, Texte, 73, and
Schneider, Athenaios, 58 n. 12:11.
Chapter 31. Apollodorus’ Tower
1 semnÒteron: On the sense “smaller” see De admin. 53:265; E. Dawes
and N. Baynes, Three Byzantine Saints (Crestwood, N.Y., 1977), 74–75;
and Nikephoros Phokas, Praecepta militaria I:96–97, III:11, IV:37.
5–6 d¤xa . . . parejox∞w: For Apollod.’s katå d¢ tå êkra époxvroËnta
…w pÒda.
8 mesostãtai: For the “center-stanchions” and “side-stanchions”
(parastãtai), which together constitute the composite uprights supporting each story, see Garlan, Recherches, 226 n. 7, and Sackur, Vitruv,
26–30.
12–13 oÏw . . . »nÒmasan: The Anon. Byz. adds. Ath. Mech. (11:6,
12:2) reports this usage by Diades and Charias.
16 kanon¤vn peritom¤dvn te ka‹ xelvn¤vn: The terms are from
Apollod.; see above on 22:33 and Lendle, Texte, 79.
16–19 ≥toi . . . tiyem°noiw: The Anon. Byz. adds the simile for the
xel≈nia; see above on 22:35–37.
20 To›w Ùry¤oiw . . . oÔsin: For Apollod.’s Katå d¢ toÁw Ùryostãtaw.
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21–22 ‡sa ˆnta katå m∞kow: That is, the base is a square.
22 éntizug¤daw: The term éntizug¤w does not appear in his classical
sources, but is used here by the Anon. Byz. to represent the timbers
placed at right angles to the double timbers to complete the lower base.
Apollod. (165:14) simply calls them ßtera jÊla. For views on their
nature and number in Apollod. see Lendle, Texte, 80–81, and Sackur,
Vitruv, 28 n. 1. Trapp, Lexikon, s.v., has “(Ersatz–)Verbindung.”
24–25 ‡son . . . ép°xvsin: This phrasing suggests that the Anon. Byz.
does not see the uprights of the tower leaning inward to accommodate
the progressively shorter timbers; see below on 33:2–3.
32 parastãtai: See above on 31:8.
Chapter 32. The Tower of Diades and Charias
1 duseÊreto¤ eﬁsi: Cf. the recommendation (taken from Apollod.)
for use of eÈpÒrista tª Ïl˙ at 2:15 and see above on 22:63–64.
2 to›w per¤: See above, 25:1.
Chapter 33. Apollodorus’ Tower
2 §pizug¤daw: See Lendle, Texte, 80–81, on Apollod. 165:12:“Zwar ist
klar, dass mit §pizug¤dew Querbalken gemeint sind, welche die Verbindung
zwischen den zugã herstellten.”
2–3 §lãssonaw t“ mÆkei podÚw êxri: For Apollod.’s §lãttonew t«n
kãtv t“ mÆkei pÒda. The method by which the tower’s uprights converged to allow for the progressive shortening of the upper horizontal
timbers is not completely clear in either Apollod. or the Anon. Byz. On
the problem in the text of Apollod. see Lacoste,“Poliorcétiques,” 260 n.
1, and Lendle, Texte, 80. Sackur, Vitruv, 34 n. 1, concluded on Apollod.
that “die Eckständer um dieses Mass natürlich vom Lot abweichen
müssen”; for such an approach see Diodorus Siculus XX.91.4: k¤onew
. . . sunneneukÒtew prÚw éllÆlouw of a tower built by Demetrius for the
siege of Rhodes. On the Anon. Byz. Sackur suggests, “Man kann sich
deswegen nicht des Verdachts erwehren, dass der Byzantiner senkrechte
Pfosten annimmt, die in jedem Stockwerk absetzen (wie es auch das
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Bild zeigt),” a view he characterizes as “einen allerschlimmsten Fehler,
der es zu einer vollständigen Unsinnsdarstellung macht.” Lacoste (ibid.)
however, saw the Anon. Byz.’s approach, although not stated in
Apollodorus, as “d’ailleurs parfaitement rationnelle.”
7 per¤pteroi . . . peridrÒmouw: The terms are taken from Ath. Mech.
(11:8, 13:7,10). For the former as “narrow ledges” for f ighting f ires see
Lendle, Texte, 72–73; on the latter as “inner galleries,” ibid., 75 and n.
102. See also Garlan, Recherches, 227, and Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve,
245 n. 13:5:1 and below, 39:13–14.
8–9 eﬁw tØn . . . §kboÆyhsin: Cf. Ath. Mech. 12:5–6: eﬁw tØn §kboÆyhsin
t«n §mpurism«n.
12–15 troxoÁw . . . ¥misu: On the passage see Blyth, “Apollodorus,”
136–37 and nn. 26 and 27; Lendle, Texte, 40 n. 40 and 82. The phrase
lep¤si cuxrhlãtoiw occurs four times in Ath. Mech., at 17:2 of the
tripÆxeiw wheels of a xel≈nh xvstr¤w. Blyth suggests that the Anon.
Byz. “must have found these words or something very like them in his
text of the [i.e., Apollod.’s] Poliorcetica. They may have been a marginal
gloss that did not get into the main tradition.” Lendle, ibid., 82, argues
that wheels of such large size would be too close together to allow for
a stable structure and also could scarcely have been accommodated under the structurally important crossbeams. He suggests that the reading
dÄ may be an error for dÊo. As the archetype manuscript has tessãrvn,
it seems best to allow it to stand in the text.
20 éparempod¤stvw: Cf. above on 13:32.
21 sÊmphgma: From Apollod. 166:6. LSJ, s.v., gives “superstructure,”
“framework.”
Chapter 34. Apollodorus’ Tower
4 prÚw aÈtÒn: The text here seems to describe another center-stanchion
at the next higher level placed on top of the lower center-stanchion
(aÈtÒn). The illustration on folio 26, however, shows the outer sidestanchion placed on top of the lower center-stanchion, the center-stanchion on top of the lower inner side-stanchion, etc., as the tower legs
work inward to allow for the progressively shorter cross beams and the
narrowing of the whole structure.
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11 kl¤makaw: On placement of the ladders see Lendle, Texte, 86–87.
17 plag¤oiw: That is, slanted away from the tower to prevent being
pulled out by the tension; so Lendle, Texte, 84.
19 §j Ùl¤gvn ka‹ mikr«n jÊlvn: The phrase is from Apollod.; for his
stress on use of small and readily available materials, in contrast to the
long timbers used by Hellenistic engineers, see Lendle, Texte, 77–78. See
also above, 2:15–19 and 22:63–64.
20–22 <m>Æte . . . dhl≈saw: The Anon. Byz. adds. See Sackur, Vitruv,
107, who suggests that Apollod.’s intent is to require no calculation by
the craftsman other than a shortening of the timbers by 1 foot at each
story. For adaptation by the craftsman, however, see above on 1:9.
Chapter 35. Numerical example added by the Anon. Byz.
On the error here of the contraction as one of area rather than width, as
well as to one-f ifth rather than of one-f ifth see Sackur, Vitruv, 34 n. 1
and 109f, and above on 30:9–10.
6 naÄ p°mpton: On the value 1/5 for the contraction, see above, 30:9–
10.
8 •ptå ßkton ¶ggista: The value is an approximation for an irrational
number. The calculation for the approximation should be 71/6 x 71/6 =
49 + 7/6 + 7/6 + 1/36 = 5113/36; see Schneider, 51 n. 1. The multiplication of the two fractions by each other (1/6 x 1/6) is omitted. For methods of approximating square roots of non-square numbers, see Heron,
Metrica I:8, E. M. Bruins, Codex Constantinopolitanus (Leiden, 1964),
III:191–92, and Heath, History, II:51–52 and 323–26, etc. For use of
sexagesimal fractions in such calculations, see Heath, History, I: 60–63.
9–10 leptã . . . leptå pr«ta: On the use of “minutes” (leptã or
pr«ta leptã) in the sexagesimal system of fractions, see Heath, History,
I:45.
12 eﬁw tÚ m°row:The fractional remainder (140/60 = 2 and 20/60) would
be 1/3 rather than 1/5.
16 §p°mbasin: The term is not found in Apollod. or Ath. Mech. It
also occurs, together with par°mbasiw, below in chap. 37. Barocius trans[ 213 ]
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lates both terms with “super adiectione”; Schneider renders the former
with “den Raum . . . verringern” and the latter once “Verkürzung” in
chap. 37. LSJ, §p°mbasiw 2 has “pl., steps.” The terms appear to refer to
the progressive decrease in size of the timbers delimiting the area of
each story. I have translated with “modulation” based on Vitruvius
(IV:3:3), who speaks of a “modulus, qui Graece embater dicitur, cuius
moduli constitutione ratiocinationibus eff icuntur omnis operis
distributiones,” that is, a rhythm in pacing or spanning. Par°mbasiw
below is apparently used in a similar fashion.
Chapter 36. Diades and Charias
2 oﬂ m¢n per¤: See above on 25:1.
6–8 tÒ te sÊmpaxon . . . sunhr¤ymoun: The observation is not found
in the Anon. Byz.’s sources and is apparently his own; for its correctness
and discussion of the calculations in the preceding passage, see Lendle,
Texte, 76, and Sackur, Vitruv, 110–11.
7 éet≈mati: See above on 22:41.
Chapter 37. Apollodorus’ Portable Siege Tower
4 pod«n ©j . . . par°mbasin: The Anon. Byz. adds; the timbers would
decrease from 16 feet in length to 10 feet, the area from 256 to 100
square feet, as the tower rose to six stories. On par°mbasiw see above,
35:16.
5 tr¤ton d¢ ka‹ eﬁkostÚn ¶ggista: 23/60 is the closest sexagesimal approximation to 100/256 (see above on 35:8). The conclusion is added by
the Anon. Byz.
8 •nÚw . . . §p°mbasin: The Anon. Byz. adds.
9–10 •nÚw . . . par°mbasin: The Anon. Byz. adds.
10 …w proe¤rhtai: See 35:17.
12 •ptå ka‹ m°rouw ßktou: See above on 35:8.
13–16 §nn°a . . . ©j . . . p°nte ka‹ m°rouw: Presumably half the diameter of the wheels and the thickness of the decks would be added to get
the 60 feet.
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Chapter 38. Proportional Relation of the Towers
The Anon. Byz. sets the towers of Diades and Charias and Apollod. in
the context of a proportional relationship. Sackur, Vitruv, 109, suggested
that “der gelehrte Pedant” sought in this comparison of two disparate
texts to create “ein Turmproblem.” The extensive use of summetr¤a,
sumfvn¤a, énalog¤a, and lÒgow (ratio) here and elsewhere goes far beyond anything found in the classical descriptions. Apollod. makes no
mention of such relationships and uses sÊmmetrow elsewhere only once
(180:10); Ath. Mech. (12:9–10) says of Diades and Charias only ÑOmo¤vw
d¢ ka‹ §p‹ toË §lãttonow pÊrgou ≤ dia¤resiw t«n steg«n tÚn aÈtÚn lÒgon
§lãmbanen and does not use sÊmmetrow at all. Notably the Anon. Byz.
provides (see on 38:11–12) a def inition of sumfvn¤a that is similar to a
def inition of summetr¤a found in Aristotle’s De lineis insecabilibus. For

discussion of the possible Pythagorean origin (esp. from Philolaus) of
the concept and its applications in art and architecture, see F. J. Pollitt,
The Ancient View of Greek Art (New Haven, Conn., 1974), 12–22 and
256–58, and P. Gros, Vitruve, De L’architecture, livre II (Paris,1990), 56–60.
For the Anon. Byz.’s reference to Philolaus see above, 3:26–27, and to
Pythagoreans, below, Geodesia 8:13–14.
6 ı p∞xuw . . . : On the measurement system see the Introduction, 23.
11–12 ˜ti . . . metroËntai: Cf. Aristotle, De lineis insecabilibus 968b6:
sÊmmetro¤ eﬁsin aﬂ t“ aÈt“ m°trƒ metroÊmenai; and Heron, Definitiones
128: nun‹ d¢ EÈkle¤d˙ t“ stoixeivtª (X, def. 1) •pÒmenoi per‹ t«n megey«n
famen, ˜ti sÊmmetra meg°yh l°getai tå ÍpÚ t«n aÈt«n m°trvn metroÊmena.
See also below, 51:28–29, and the Introduction to chap. 38.
18–19 tÚn aÈtÚn . . . lÒgon: The phrase is repeated with s≈zousa for
¶xontew below at 51:28–29.
19 summetr¤an . . . sumfvn¤an: For the combination see below, 51:18–
19 and Heron, Bel., 112–13.
20 forht«n pÊrgvn: See above on 2:6.
20–21 oﬂ per‹ . . . toÁw per¤: See above on 25:1.
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Chapter 39. Apollodorus’ Tower: stability, fire fighting.
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 173:9–174:7; for discussion see
Lendle, Texte, 98–99.
2 ﬁsop°diow ı prÚw tØn bãsin: The Anon. Byz. adds.
3 énvferØw tugxãn˙: For Apollod.’s ko¤lvma ¶x˙.
3–5 poiÆsomen . . . tÒpon: The Anon. Byz. here interprets a problematic sentence in Apollodorus, an interpretation Lendle, Texte, 98–99, argues is incorrect; Lendle would emend the text of Apollod. (ÍpÒyhma tª
ımo¤& aÈtoË toË pÊrgou sumplokª, proserxom°n˙ . . . platunoÊs˙) to
ÍpoyÆmat<a> µ ımo¤an aÈtoË toË pÊrgou sumplokØn proserxom°nhn . . .
ka‹ platunoÊshn. He concludes, “Geländevertiefungen in der Bahn des

Wandelturms durch ein ‘Gewebe’ von sich kreuzenden Balkenlagen,
deren Zusammensetzung sich nach dem Grad der zu überwindenden
Vertiefung richtete, so auszugleichen, dass am Schluss eine ebene
Oberf läche entstand.”
3 ÍpÒyhma: The term is from Apollod.; cf. above, ÍpÒyema, 13:15. For
the possible nature of the device see above on 39:3–5.
4 §p‹ t“ énvmãlƒ: For Apollod.’s §p‹ tÚ énãklima.
6–7 ˜pvw . . . sunthr∞tai: The Anon. Byz. adds.
8–9 §k . . . flog«n: The Anon. Byz. adds. See above on 2:9.
8 purofÒrvn tribÒlvn: Philo Mech. 94:9–10 (also 95:8 and 100:20–
21) speaks of tribÒlouw kaiom°nouw stippÊƒ perieili<gm°nouw>. Garlan,
Recherches, 386, compares Philo Mech.’s device to Aeneas Tacticus’ (33:2)
description of wooden pestles with iron spikes and combustible materials dropped from the walls to stick into siege machines and set them on
f ire. See also Leo, Taktika XIX:58: Ka‹ tr¤boloi d¢ me¤zonew sidhra› µ §n
sfair¤oiw jul¤noiw ∏loi Ùje›w §mpephgm°noi, stupp¤oiw d¢ ka‹ •t°r& Ïl˙
§neilhmm°nh ( leg. - m°n˙) §mpurisy°nta ka‹ katå t«n polem¤vn
ballÒmena, e‰ta p¤ptonta §n to›w plo¤oiw diå poll«n mer«n §mprÆsousin
aÈtã. Kolias, Waffen, 175–77, suggests that a f iery tr¤bolow may be the
prickly plant, attached to a f ire arrow or missile, similar to the ¶gkentra
matzoÊkia, to cause it to stick in the wooden equipment. On the pas[ 216 ]
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sage see also F. Lammert, RE VI.A.2:2414.
9–12 mãlista . . . eÎyrauston: The Anon. Byz. adds here to the text
of Apollod., apparently from Ath. Mech. 17:14: mãlista m¢n foinik¤noiw,
eﬁ d¢ mÆ, t«n êllvn ˜sa eÎtonã §sti jÊla plØn kedr¤nvn, peuk¤nvn ka‹
klhyr¤nvn: taËta går ¶kpurã §sti ka‹ eÎklasta. On the resilience of

palm see above on 13:22; for questions about its resistance to f ire, a
quality also mentioned by Philo Mech., 91:3, §k t«n foin¤kvn san¤daw
. . . (ﬁsxura‹ gãr eﬁsi ka‹ dus°mprhstoi), see Lawrence, Fortification, 88.
13–14 §p‹ . . . peridrÒmoiw: See above, 33:7.
15–17 diã te . . . plhga¤: For Apollod.’s ·na ¶xvsi tÒpon sunelye›n
ka‹ §klÊsai tÚ b°low.

21 t«n . . . pempÒntvn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
21–22 eﬁrgasm°na …sån tetarixeum°na: The Anon. Byz. adds. On
preservation with salt see Geoponika 19:9: Per‹ tarixe¤aw pãntvn kre«n;
Koukoules, Bios, V:64–65; and generally on the method R. J. Forbes,
Studies in Ancient Technology (Leiden, 1955), I:189.
26 s¤fvn: The term and its function here is from Apollod. For a
description of such a device see Heron, Pneumatica I:38 and Landels,
Engineering, 202. For similar use see Vita Stephani Iunioris (PG 100:1069–
1186), col. 1176C: toÁw §n aÈt“ t“ tÒpƒ ﬂstam°nouw Ídrostãtaw t«n
§mprhsm«n, oÏsper s¤fvnaw kaloËsin. See also D. Oleson, Greek and
Roman Mechanical Water-Lifting Devices (Toronto, 1984), 28–29.
26–27 kãlamoi . . . ﬁjeuta¤: See above, 19:27.
30–35 OÈ mikrån . . . plhgãw: Cf. Ath. Mech. 18:3–7: §p‹ d¢ toÊtoiw
katalambãnontai bÊrsaiw =eramm°naiw ımo¤vw ta›w tÊlaiw, ka‹ sãttetai
eﬁw aÈtåw mãlista m¢n ßleia µ tÚ kaloÊmenon yalassÒprason µ êxura
ˆjei bebregm°na: taËta d° eﬁsi xrÆsima prÒw te tåw t«n liyobÒlvn
plhgåw ka‹ prÚw toÁw §mpurismoÊw, and Philo Mech. 99:26, kvd¤oiw ˆjei
br°janta µ Ïdati. See also Maurice, Strategikon X:3:12–13: Ka‹ prÚw
toÁw krioÁw ént¤keintai tÊlai ka‹ sakk¤a, g°monta êxura ka‹ cãmmon;
Leo, Taktika XV:48: prÚw toÁw krioÁw d¢ ént¤keintai tulãria ka‹ sakk¤a
g°monta êxura ka‹ cãmmon; and De obsid. 69:1ff: sof¤zesyai d¢ prÚw tØn
b¤an toË mhxanÆmatow oÈ mÒnon ˜per ÉI≈shpow §petÆdeusen, éllå ka‹
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ßteroi t«n palai«n: sãkkouw går éxÊrou gem¤santaw, plØn bebregm°nou
diå tÚ mØ Ípanãptesyai eÈxer«w ( = Josephus, Bellum Judaicum III:223).

For vinegar as a f ire retardant see Theophrastus, De igne 25:59–61; Pliny
the Elder, Naturalis Historia 33:94; and Callebat and Fleury, Vitruve, 260
n. 3.3. For mats (Ífãsmata) of hair, wool, or linen used to protect city
walls against stone throwers, see <Per‹ Strathg¤aw>13:74ff.
31 tÊlia: Cf. Ath. Mech. (18:4): tÊlaiw. For tÊlion = tÊlh, see Wescher,
247 n. 16.
32 d¤ktua §nÊgrvn brÊvn: The Anon. Byz. is here apparently paraphrasing Ath. Mech.’s yalassÒprason. For brÊon as alga, muscus marinus,
see Hippocrates, De mulierum affectibus 53:3: ÜOtan œde ¶x˙, kataplãssein
brÊƒ t“ yalass¤ƒ, ˘ §p‹ toÁw ﬁxyÊaw §pibãllousi.
34 purobÒlvn: See above 2:9.
36 §k t«n . . . flog«n: See above on 2:9.
36–40:1 < . . . || 40. . . . >: On the lacuna (between folios 28v
and 29r) see Dain, Tradition, 30–31.Wescher (248:3) noted that the missing material was presumably drawn from Apollod.’s section on ladders,
175:1–185:2.
Chapter 40. Single Ram between Ladders
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 185:6–16. For discussion see
Lendle, Texte, 19–22, with modern drawing, 22.The device is illustrated
on folio 29v.
3 ﬁso#c∞: The Anon. Byz. adds.
3–6 diå san¤dvn . . . bolãw: For Apollod.’s kanÒsi ka‹ san¤si. On
berg«n see above, 8:3–4, on neosfag«n 15:18–19, on phl“ 15:5, and
on purobÒla 2:9.
9 prÚw tØn énãbasin: For Apollod.’s t∞w énabãyraw.
12 §nergÆsei: For Apollod.’s §rgãsetai.
13 bastãgmasin: For Apollod.’s értÆmasin; see above on 22:57.
13 parå mikrÒn ti: For Apollod.’s metr¤vw. The front hanger would be
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slightly shorter than the back one so that the ram would be angled
upward and thus strike the less unif ied parts of the wall. See Lendle,
Texte, 20–21. See also above, chap. 23.
14–16 ·na . . . kriomax«sin: For Apollod.’s ·na §p‹ tåw st°gaw ênv
kriomax«sin oﬂ §pif°rontew. For discussion of the meaning of Apollod.’s
§p‹ tåw st°gaw, which the Anon. Byz. here interprets as tå én≈tera m°rh
t«n teix«n, see Lendle, Texte, 21. See also above on chap. 23.
16 eÈkatãluton: The Anon. Byz. adds.
17 énesthkÒw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
17–19 ésÊndeton . . . §pisthr¤zontai: The Anon. Byz. adds.
18 propÊrgia: Added by the Anon. Byz; see Demetrakos, Lexikon, s.v:
prokexvrhm°non ÙxÊrvma . . . prote¤xisma, promax≈n, and below, 55:23
where it refers to a rampart wall on a raft otherwise referred to there as
a prote¤xisma.
Chapter 41. Rams on Ladders as Bridges
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 185:16–186:3
2 eÈkÒlvw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
2–3 to›w . . . proeirhm°noiw: For Apollod.’s to›w prÒteron. There is no
earlier reference in the extant text of the Anon. Byz. to perifraga¤, but
Apollod. 171:7–172:1, in a section on rams on portable towers, has ˜tan
d¢ diaba¤nein d°˙ §p’ aÈto›w, §ge¤rontai oﬂ kãnonew, ka‹ ée‹ Ùryo‹ •stçsi,
kalvd¤ƒ §j êkrou •lkom°nou toË kãmakow drufãktou trÒpƒ. This sec-

tion of Apollod. was apparently included in the now lost portion preceding chap. 40 of the Byzantine paraphrase.
3 <genom°nvn>: Cf. Apollod. 185:17: ımo¤vw to›w prÒteron drufãktvn
§f’ •kãtera genom°nvn.

3 perifrag«n: For Apollod.’s drufãktvn (“rails”). For the form cf.
Geoponika 11:5:4. For an illustration of a ram with guard rails used to
mount walls see folio 40r and below on 53:38–39, §pibatÆria. Cf. also
below, 46:34–35, Perifraga‹ . . . §k burs«n, on the sides of a wheeled
ladder and attached drawbridge.
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Chapters 41–43

Commentary

4–5 peristrafÆsontai . . . paratrepÒmenai : For Apollod.’s
perineÊousin §p‹ tÚn krÒtafon.

5–6 ka‹ tå . . . diãxvra: The Anon. Byz. adds.
6 katagrafÆ: See above, 1:3.
Chapter 42. Double Rams on Ladders
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 186:4–187:6. See Lendle, Texte,
21–24, with modern drawing, 24. The device is illustrated on folio 30v.
1 tãjin ka¤: The Anon. Byz. adds.
2 §perxom°nhn, ‡shn oÔsan: The Anon. Byz. adds.
3 ≥toi ÙryÆn: The Anon. Byz. adds.
3–4 ka‹ tåw m¢n . . . ¶xousi: The Anon. Byz. adds.
4–6 tå d¢ ép’ éllÆlvn . . . diãsthma: For Apollod.’s ka‹ diestçsin
oÈx ımo¤vw, éllå ka‹ aÈta¤ eﬁsi parãllhloi.

7–8 ka‹ katå toËto: For Apollod.’s mÒnon •n¤.
9 prÚw . . . plãgia: For Apollod.’s to›w krotãfoiw •kat°rvyen.
11 metakinÆsantew: For Apollod.’s §j≈santew.
12 §k t«n ˆpisyen: For Apollod.’s katå n≈tou.
12 ımoË: For Apollod.’s •kãterai.
13 dÊo: The Anon. Byz. adds.
13–14 éll’ ≤ . . . t“ te¤xei: For Apollod.’s ≤ m¢n m¤a §pit¤yetai.
15–16 ka‹ tÚ . . . diãxvron: For Apollod.’s ˜son §st‹ ka‹ t∞w kl¤makow
épÚ t∞w •t°raw tÚ diãsthma.
16–18 ka‹ g¤netai . . . §p¤zeujiw: The Anon. Byz. adds.
Chapter 43. Fighting from the Top Deck of Ladders
The Anon. Byz. draws here on Apollod. 187:7–187:11. See Lendle, Texte,
23.
1–3 êneu . . . te¤xei: The Anon. Byz. adds.
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